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Flying Sparks die out on Brantford Asphalt Roofing
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The best way to economize jn

s’
I The best way to economize is to buy roofing with the quality 

• put into it that will make it last longer than ordinary roofings.
Asphalt is one of the most enduring materials known to 
science—especially if the hard, brittle asphalts are blended 
with the soft, pliable kind, wfyich produces an asphalt of 
remarkable toughness, elasticity and durability. This is 

, what we do to get the very best grade of asphalt for the 
saturation and coating of -

Farmers who have roofed one building with it, choose it for 
the next building requiring a lasting roof. Unlike most other 
things, Brantford Asphalt Roofing -has had 8 very small 
advance in price since the start of the war. By enlarging 
output and installing new labor saving machinery we have towered the 
coat of production, which helps offset the increased coat of raw materials. 
You need, therefore, not postpone doing the necessary roofing this spr 
on account of a price consideration. The outstanding value of Brantf 
Asphalt Roofing, considering to-day’s conditions, makes roofing with it a 
real economy.
Brantford Asphalt Roofing is made in three thicknesses, 
per square. No. 2 is 70 lbs. No. 3 is 80 lbs. Both surfaces are sanded, 
which adds to the weight and durability of the roofing.

Brantford Rubber Roofing
has the same high quality asphalt saturation and coating aa Brantford 
Asphalt Roofing, but it has a smooth rubbery surface instead of being 
■ended. It is also in three weights.

No. 1 is 40 lbs. No. 2 is 80 lbs. No. 3 is 601b*.
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Brantfbrd
Asphalt Roofing

No. lb80lbs.
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le Leatheroid Roofing
Slightly lower quality than Brantford Rubber and used for same purposes. 
Has a leathery surface. Exceptionally good roofing at a low price* 
36 lh, 46 lb., and 66 lb. weights. Samples and prices mailed on request.

The saturation of the felt in Brantford Roofing is done at the 
high point of more than 350 degrees. This makes the satur
ation complete, every fibre of the felt being soaked through 
and through with the asphalt.
Brantford Asphalt Roofing does not evaporate under the 
heat of the sun. Neither does it absorb moisture, freeze or 
crack. It is also a wonderful fire-resistant, the insurance 
companies classifying it as a non-combustible. Farmers need 
not hesitate to put it on barns or other buildings close by 
railroad tracks, because flying sparks from locomotives or 
threshing engines that fall on Brantford Asphalt Roofing are 
harmless and quickly die out without injuring the roofing.
If the interior of a building should catch fire, a Brantford 
Asphalt Roof acts as a blanket and helps smother the fire. 
It never sends embers flying through the air to spread a fire.
Brantford Asphalt Roofing has been on the market for many 
long years—longenough to have proven itslasting quality beyond 
question. The first roofs covered with it are still doing yeoman 
service in resisting rain, snow, hail, frost, hçat and wind.
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Standard Mohawk Roofing
This roofing is made of same materials as Brantford Asphalt but Is Hglitwr 
in weight. It is the best quality of any low price roofirig on the market. 
It is a standard that has been tested for years and given entire satisfac
tion. Sanded on one side. Ode weight only—40 lbs.

Climax Sheathing Paper
A tough kraft paper coated with high-grade asphalt. For use between 
footing and foundation of a building, between foundation and wall, between 
foundation exterior and the earth, below basement cement floors, under
neath floors in houses, on walls before lath and plaster are put on—un
equalled for damp-proofing and wind-proofing purposes.
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mflifii I.Brantford Roofing Ccium,,*.B.

Head Office and Factory: BRANTFORD, CANADA 
Branches at Toronto, Montreal, Halifax
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Use this Kerosene Tractor for all work
TT IS the aH-year-’round helper that takes the “
I out of‘ farm.”
__. !,° *a8t. an<* 8Îve thorough satisfaction at every
K»int its light weight causes it to run on less fuel than 
vf hers and prevents it packing the soil; yet it has plenty of 
lower tor its work and is strongly constructed to meet the 

i hand usage a tractor will get.
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setS new standards among tractors for Economy, ‘ Simplicity and wor'k S,, I>;r™ds <«=“ «'«* »"d ail your hraiy bolt
K\^g'rorF"»1'Æ°',oS,r,'"C' " mate «“d- R«>d

SPRING
Plow, harrow, drill, 
pull manure spread
er, cultivate, haul 
loads.

J»? ■
11

: |! ||f If,I iP | -

SUMMER
Pull binder, hay 
loader, drive clover 
huiler, thresher, 
plows.

AUTUMN
Run cutting box, 
corn sheller, hay 
baler, plow, haul 

__ „ n grain, fil| silos, etc.
Write for illustrated folder. "Doing the Impossible."

WINTER
Run saw, feed' 
grinder, and do all 
other belt work you 
have,

H1

m jBt liEOfliikBOi SiftflMh London
Canadai II
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mm-QUALITY—DURABILITY—EFFICIENCY Iff?

ARE COMBINED IN THE MAKING OF JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS
“WATERLOO BOY" KEROSENE ENGINES

The gold medal 
winner at

VTHE JOHN DEERE LOW-DOWN
“The Spreader with the Beater on the A.I •> ’

MANURE SPREADER
, f?

numerous 
competitive internat*- 
ional expositions. Over 
25,000 manufactured 
and sold in a single 
Y ear. Twenty-three 
years the recognized 
leader in reliable 
omkal power.

Below is an extract 
Eastern Ontario -

a letter received from ustomer in
!°n« . May lath,econ-

. . Built
m siresfrom 2 to25 H.P

1019
Welland, Ont,

, John Deere Mfg. Co. Ltd
Gentlemen:

I have made considerable enquiry re vo,,r , 
your Manure Spreader, and this morning was advised bv af ‘""fry especially

’ / brother. who sn»»} !
four -. ears with the--™.

'> as salesman, to buv 
a John Deere Spreader 1 
1 would hke the large ] 

1 . '■« «(ted with
wide spread and three- 1 
curs,' trees 1

We have omitted j 
the name 0f the 1 
above 1

The "Waterloo 
is built

o Boy" 
OR1Gupon

INAL kerosene prin
ciples.

THE HOOVER
>I

POTATO DIGGER IIÏÎTHE HOO\ER POTATO DIGGER digs up all the 
pota toes in the field and piles them in neat rows where they 
can be handled with minimum labor.

&The shovel is of test quality high-carbon crucible steel 
and shaped so as to gather the potatoes with the least 
possible loss. No danger of cutting the potatoes to the 
extent that a plow or hoe does.

Solid steel frame, strong main sides of Bessemer steel
chains andTatrdw^dtsteeiarCOa! malieable castm8s, and steel 
Sprockets that greatly ft/
resist wear. Mf

Twelve roller bearings m <wX 
and wide tires on the a '‘‘'w 
wheels assure light draft. g jfiZl

, company,
but do not. hesitate 
in saving that ft is 
one of the largest 
Manure Spreader 
manufacturers in I Canada 1 fc|

Kach day's mail brings
u * recomme ndafctcmt i .< 
irorn fanners who real- 

th(> superiority of I
John f.Vere Ira pie meals 1

CONSIDER THE EXCLUSIVE ADVANTAGES OF THE I 
JOHN DEERE MANURE SPREADER *

ll ! H vTSd rE Q DD C ol mountinS the Beater on 
, 1 ' FERE SI READER has practically revolutionized 

pr.-ader building. It has made possible the l ow Down 
h< mg the I A ROE DRIVE WHE FI ti,d e ORK IN(. PARTS AND CASTINGS th.u 1 

? Spn-aders on he market TO-DAY 
'BLE.

m
p

' I I
he Axle of I 
the art of 1 

mai him without ’ :I '
eliminated nearly 1% j; 

other makes 
>RAI T and

arc necessary
Tki LIGHT

Ce- hjhn Deere Low-Ltewn Manu
■i \RANTEED toTO THE MOST PAR'! ILUi AR FARMER

Four Sizes :
4 HP Cushman Engine* can be

No. 300, 304, 308, and 311
plied to all sizes of Hoover I)igflfer> j folders (. request

John Deere Mfg. Co.Lt<L
Welland, Ontario

'CT‘ '

You can dt> it as well as Mr. I <V'<Vr,y 
Mason and hundreds ofothers I C c>
Redoing. The demand for traction r* J
ditching if enormous You can Aju 1
make big money with a / % I

Ii^lJCKEYf®VTTrat erL*

With one helper you can dig
more ditches each day than can _______

—. 5^®®® men by hand, You make a perfect 
ST dn<m at one^cut Farmers waul traction 

' — ditching -it's better,can be done quicker and 
a* toss cost When they know you have one, 

KgL I youn be kept busy; you won't have to lot* 
fassi or work, it will come to you. Many Bur key e 
idgglf/ ovraera have six to twelve months’ work

vSSf/ to 120 daily I»Ae net average earnings
gj, X“'“*odsipf Buckeye owners. Here is a pn»t>osi-

^ profit ig,yly°U 8 8tandiDg *** mak® yoU 8

Send For Free Book
_____ A book of solid facts, tells how othets are co > *

how they get the work, how much it coïts to 
* doit and aU the details of operating. |

-n department is at your call to get you L__,
”rJ “—tod and keep you going, to tell you the prices tdiflH 

and how to make big money with a BUCKET E 1 
^ eend now fot the book, you can make big money toa^J

the buckeye traction ditcher CO. 1
201 Crystal Ave.,

W
\

.1
l

Findlay, O. I *

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate.
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( size fitted with 
wide-spread and three-
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ALL TYPES OF BUILDINGS FOR ALL KINDS OF FARMS i

By the Preston Method, it takes le^ than 
two weeks to erect a fine new Barn.

In strohg contrast to the old-fashioned 
“barn-raising,” with its thirty or forty men to 
be boarded, the Preston System places the 
material on your farm all ready to be put to
gether. The fitting and riveting of the steel 
work is done at our factory. Erecting the barn 
is a simple matter of a few days, completed by a 
group of less than a dozen expert mechanics.

When a new barn is needed in a hurry, there 
is nothing like the Preston System—whereby 
the erection of a fine new barn is the matter of 
“days” instead of “weeks.”

And when your Preston Barn is completed, 
v you will have a Barn to be proud of. *

Preston Steel Truss Barns—with the Preston 
system of lightning protection—are safe from the 
worst electric storm. ** They are, moreover, 
fire-proof—cannot be set^fire from without, 
from any cause whatever.

Preston Steel Truss Barns are built to hold \ 
all the crops of any Canadian Farm of what
ever size.

Write us, stating the size of your farm, and 
get the benefit of our experience in designing 
all types of buildings for all kinds of farms.

Let us shtiw you how to lay out your entire 
_ farm—furnishing plans that indicate the most 

efficient layout of fields, lanes, fences, gates, 
windbreaks, orchard and shrubbery. This ser
vice is designed to aid you in handling crops 
and stock economically, and includes approved 
directions for “crop rotations” on the whole 
farm.

m
A ,'j

I
I
fBy utilizing our service, you not only obtain 

an ideal barn, but you also secure expert as
sistance in raising the produce that is to fill 
your barn, with lightened labor and increased ' 
profits.

•>

Farmer’s Garage
This garage comes to you] ready to erect; every piece 

cut and marked. No saw required—you sim
ply nail and bolt it together. High-grade 
material throughout.

Read what a purchaser has to say:
//, •. "My garage cost me about
'Mr,----- Jf\ half what a similar garage was

advertised for by another firm, 
-v vb. . n_is large enough so I can run

my 7-passenger car in.” 
S. WAY KENT.

7ll Paris, Ont.

Implement House
This building Is framed, marked and ready to erect. A 

ready-made building—fire-proof, strong and tight. Safe- 
against any storm. Read what is said of it by one farmer 
who recently bought one:

Our Big Bam Book.
gives detailed information about the Preston 
Service, and shows the complete Preston Line. 
With -the book, we’ll send you free our set of 
Standard Designs for “Rural Landscape 
Architecture.” In'writing state the size of your 
farm.

i J
Ready- 
made Store
house which 
I bought 
from you 
lastsummer 
is all you 
claimed. . 
am perfect
ly satisfied 

with it in every way.”
H. A. WATSON. 

Snelgrove, Ont.

A
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The Metal Shingle & Sidingmake a perfect 
rs want traction 
done quicker and 
)w you haw one, 
»t have to look 

Many Buckeye 
e months’ wH
st average earnings 

Here is a proposi- 
g and make you a

i -Co., Limited vxTSîTiï,
■■ ■■ 
■■

i! PRESTON 
120 Guelph St.

TORONTO 
40 Abell St.
MONTREAL 

86 De Lorimler Ave.
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/ lease send me full particulars of your Stable 

Plans, Rural Landscape Architecture, 

and a copy of your Barn Book-

Name

Address

R.R. No
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Liberty Washing Machines and Lundy Engines K>B

’.T
fl IS1

i
M IBERTY Washing Machines are now 

f made in Canada. This splendid line
| of “ Belt Driven ” and “ Electric Power 

machines will be on

IE*, - .*

I3 v

IV-

1I
II '

s
;

I Exhibit at
Toronto Exhibition

Under the Grand Stand

V -
ti - ; :

1
~7y~i O7 ^

; . .

I
:

BE SURE YOU SEE THE “LIBERTY”
\

1

-i
:^a■Lundy Kerosene - Gasoline Engines will 

also be on display on the 
Grounds under tent.

These engines arç now better than

aJ
The Lundy Engine embodies: 

SIMPLICITY, DURABILITY

i »
J ■

and RELIABILITY

l]/2< 3, 5, 7 and 10 h.-p.
1ueoer. The sizes are

îi ' ÎÎH;
sS-

You will be able to see and examine “SHARP POINT” Steel Posts at either of 
Illustrated literature of any or all of these lines mailed

our Exhibits. 

farm and lawn fence.on request, also prices on

L A. R. LUNDY257 King Street West.

TORONTO IüJK
H-B
111 ___  1
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- MILK PAILS BUTTER TUBS STABLE PAILS:
V.’"-

fm

E|i
1

|Bmm
I. i
III

! Milk Pail Z
General Utility PailButter Tub or Spice PailII

EDDY’S INDURATED FIBREWARE| • 1 .
!

IEL Eddy s Milk Pails are labor-savers— 
moulded in one piece, they have r.o 
seams or corners and

Eddy s Butter Tub.s the ideal con tamer, 
its hard glazed surface will neither ab
sorb odors nor impart them, as wood is 
liable to do. Being unbreakable they 
will last for many years. The first 
not high and the savingeffected !

EDDY'u 'NSURATED WARE -» economical and long-wearing ,.
scretceaHc. No seams, no rusting, no hoops. Its moulded In one' pieced" "‘"i l 
baked a succession of times until it is as hard as arnr.Ur 1 P m rom Puh. then 
handle. It will pay you to use these Eddy products. Ask

I or stable use and general use around , 
the farm, Eddy’s General Utility Pail is 
vtry popular. No metal to rust. No 
seams to open. Hard and durable. It 
will outlast any other. Yet it i 
light and easy to handle.

ii iff I. ; are very easy to 
They keep clean and sweet

will not break nor become bat-■■I 11 ‘ |i tered. cost IS 

's great. is very! !

\ j iff ll metal or Wood more* 'Ci

yet it is light and easy to

11 
111: 
mi 1 

I ;

The E. B. EDDY CO., LIMITED HULL, CANADA ■
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S. A. T. with Ford Car Cutting Harvest Expenses S. A. T. with Ford Car Answering the Hurry Call in Ploughing

See It At The Canadian National Exhibition
«:

LITY
RELIABILI

nd 10 h.-p. The most important mechanical device ever shown at the Canadian National Exhibition.
possible for practically every farmer to own an automobile and a farm tractor.

No matter what, kind of automobile you own, you can, without 
altering it, marring its appearance or injuring it in any way, use it 
with the S. A. T.‘ to form a practical, efficient farm tractor. Used 
with a Ford car, S. A. T. will do the work of four horses on any 
farm. Used with a larger car, S. A. T.’s capacity for work in
creases correspondingly, and S. A. T. can be used with any car, 
from a Ford to a Packard.

S. A. T. is not a make-shift or an experiment. Its merits have 
been proved by years of tests and four years of actual work on 
many farms. It will plough, harvest, pull the cultivator or grain 
drill. It will, in fact, do any job that horses will do. It also saves 
time and adds to the farmer's convenience by grinding, sawing, 
running the cream separator and on all belt jobs.

Makes It
si

/
S. A. T. is thoroughly dependable. It is simple ill design and ‘ 

well constructed of the best materials. 1 There is nothing to get 
out of order, and every part used in its construction can be re
placed by any good hardware dealer. It is more easily operated 
than other farm tractors. It cuts forever the drudgery out of the 
hardest farm jobs. a

Were S. A. T. to sell at three times its price, no farmer who 
owns, an automobile could afford to be without it. It makes the 
automobile pay dividends when it would otherwise be idle. It 
enables farmers who cannot afford a motor for pleasure only 
to buy a car. In a word, it makes it possible for practically every 
farmer to own an automobile and a farm tractor. The price, 
f.o.b. Orillia, is $448.

il
►

TORONT<
81

I 1

■
■

f

S. AT'AILS
1

Schofield Automotive Tractor I• -I
■

sIPrice, f.o.b. Orillia, Ont. $448 Made in CanadaM

WHAT IT IS : WHAT IT DOES :
S. A. T. is a device simply and durably constructed on which 

you can drive your motor car, whether Ford or Packard, and by 
making a few simple adjustments convert your car into a practi
cal, efficient, easily-operated farm tractor. S. A. T. is so simply 
constructed and so well made that repairs are seldom necessary.. 
Every part used in its construction can easily be replaced in any 
good Canadian town or city. There is no special threading; 
nothing that will entail long delays or big expense to renew 
or replace. * _

S. A. T. has been fully tested under every condition of service. 
It is now offered for the first time to Canadian farmers.

S. A. T. will plough, harvest, harrow or cultivate. With a Ford 
car as motor, it will do all that four horses can do. It will do all 
sorts of belt jobs, such as grinding, running the cream separator 
and sawing the wood, that horses cannot do.

S. A. T. is ready to work at any hour of the day—every hour 
of the day if desired. It does not tire out; it does not get sick or 
die on your hands, as a horse may. It costs less than a good team 
to buy and very much less to maintain,

Do not miss the exhibit and demonstration at the Canadian 
National Exhibition. Ask for literature at our exhibit, or write to us 
at Orillia, Ontario.

■

ity Pail } I

■

VRE 13 m

' A Implement Dealers, Hardware Dealers, Automobile Deqlers, Read 7 his l
S. A. T. offers a *golden opportunity for increased profits. It sells for a small part of the price usually asked for a 

farm tractor. It will require little, if any, special services from dealers, and our proposition to dealers is interesting and 
liberal. Remember, that in selling S. A. T. you are introducing a device that will benefit every purchaser and one that 
is absolutely guaranteed to be satisfactory and free from defects. Territory is going fast. If unable to see us at the 
Canadian National Exhibition, write to us at Orillia for our dealers’ proposition. ,

'

Jil use around 
Utility Pail is 
to rust. No 
durable. It 

(et it is very

■■»

Orillia Tractors Limited
ONTARIO
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All-Canadian Company with headquarters
will manufacture

Toronto Im
w?

■i il
i

CHASE TRACTORS■ i

■* Hereafter the well - known The motor of the Chase is under- 
Chase Tractor will be produced 8,un&> bringing the weight close to

the ground. Specifications :only in Canada.
This gives the Chase better traction 

and makes it thoroughly safe for side- 
hill work or travelling on rough land. 

There is no differential gear in the

Plowing Capacity.—Two 12-inch plows of any 
standard make, under all conditions, and three 
lO-inch plows in stubble or favorable soil con
ditions.

Transmission.—Chase, two speeds forward 
one reverse; sliding gear, in oil-tight, dust-proof 
case. Gears operate in oil. Hyatt bearing 
throughout. s

Not only the big Canadian 
market, but also Great Britain, 
the United _ States and foreign 
countries will be supplied from Chase.
the Toronto plant. Both wheels get equal power from

Th‘s will give Canadian farm- the engine. The result is equal pul-
ers a real tractor service. !mg P°wer.under all conditions. When

r , , turning, either wheel may be thrown
tor, the men who make the out of gear, and the Chase will 

Chase Tractor are Canadians, in her tracks.
successful manufacturers, who The motor is set across the frame, 
know Canadian farming condi- th® belt power coming direct from
tion, and who are interested in r^tYeMh.^
Canada s agricultural develop- bevel gears. Note that the drive is on
men*-* the rim of the wheels, where it should

be to get the greatest
The Chase not only supplies 

for plowing. It can be put on any 
land and will do good work. It will 
disc, harrow and seed. It will pull out 
stumps, drag bowlders or haul a stone 

You cannot help but see that the .oat. You can put it on your saw, 
Chase Tractor is a sturdy, well-made, ®*|Q. Ver’ PumP or anything up to a 
powerful machine. You will like the J6-inch separator, 
way it is put together and the way it 
performs.

«

Speed Miles Per Hour.—High. 2^; low, 1U; 
reverse, 1. Speed may be changed by a single 
governor adjustment.

Belt Power.—All forms of farm belt work re
quiring up to and including 18 horse-power.

Motor.—Chase Budd long stroke, heavy duty 
tyPe. 4 cylinder, 4 cycle, water-cooled.

Ignition.—High tension magneto, having set 
Nobatteries^ W'th impulse col|P|inK for starting

Wheels.—Front wheels or steering wheel spring 
mounted, 36 inches in diameter, 8-mch face. 
Equipped with front extension wheel, 34 inches in 
width. Rear driving wheels 48 inches in diameter, 
12-inch face. Equipped with rear extension rims, 
22-mch face each.

»

t; turn
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: Kind of Fuel.—Gasoline, distillate and kero-■i;j- Iill Number of Wheels.—Two driving in rear, one 
steering in front; with extensions applied to both 
front and rear wheels tractor becomes a roller 
covering the entire ground. 84 inches in width.

Dimensions.—Length, 11^ feet; width, 68 
inches; height, 57 inches.

mkm,: power.

See the Chase Tractor 
at Toronto Exhibition

i
■power

Weight.—4,700 pounds.
Motor Clutch.—Internal expanding shoe 

located in engine flywheel. Bierman type.
t Brake.—Powerful contracting band applied to 
bull pinion shaft.

Cooling System.—Enclosed radiator equipped 
with fan shroud and powerful cooling fan. Water 
circulated by centrifugal water pump, having large 
shaft and bearings.E Carburetor.—Automatic float feed. All air 
going to the carburetor is cleaned and thoroughly 
heated by a special cleaning and heating device..

Lubrication.—Automatic splash system and 
force feed pump, giving positive lubrication for 
motor.CHASE TRACTOR CORPORATION LIMITED

B Draw Bar.—Adjustable.28 Atlantic Ave., Toronto
■
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Trucks BecauseFarmers Buy
• -.? ‘1

i-
H

they save labor, save time, save money.
The Ford Truck is the most general-pur

pose implement on the farm.
The farmer can get his breakfast at home, 

take his produce to market, and be home again 
for dinner.

He can command the highest prices for his 
vegetables and fruit because he gets them to 
market while the dew is still on them.

He can take his hogs, sheep and other stock 
to market, as well as haul roots, potatoes and 
apples from the field.

The Ford Truck brings the city to the 
farmer’s door.

It solves the problem of the shortage of labor.
A saving in horses, a saving in men.

Ford One -Ton Truck (Chassis only) 
$750, f. o. b. Ford, Ontario

Buy only Genuine Ford Parts
700 Canadian dealers and over 2,000

Service Garages supply them.
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Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario
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! ! THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 18^1 r iuflage in This Price Titan 10-20

$1,100 ! <afwWW '1We have reduced the Titan 10-20 price $225. You can 
now get the world’s standard 10-20 tractor at 
as listed here.

Cash, F. O. B. Winnipegprices
LIV.When you buy a Titan 

for threshing power and 
drawbar work, the 
inal price includes:
Friction Clutch Pulley
A large, wide friction clutch pulley, made in five 
sires, equipped with safety shield, is mounted 
directly on the crank-shaft of the low-speed, steady 
Titan engine and delivers the full power to the 
driven machine. It has an S^-inch face and 20- 
mch diameter. Titan owners will tell you here is 
remarkably steady threshing power. The Titan '
10-20 can be quickly backed into the belt because
of the location of the pulley and the belt clears 4
the front wheels and other parts of the tractor by — -----------  /

L” ,£• "r ........ .did not overlook it in the first place. Some tractor thoaeht The designers
serious error, due to lack of' farm tnnmi a . builders committed this very
error, they designed a small make-shift Sii8* exPerjence- To remedy this 
awkward place and charge vou *35 m tin #ey’ *" tl® Ï?® on,y’ altached it in an galley is furnished fof ^ THan 10-20 friction

Beginning July 8th, 1919, the 1920 price 
of the Titan 10-20 kerosene tractor is

]

$1.100 $1,135 See the I

orig-CASH F. O. B. 
Winnipeg and Brandon CASH F. O. B. 

Saskatoon and N. Battleford Being p 
gressive.$1.150$1.120 m„ CASH F. O. B. 

Calgary, Bdroonton and 
Lethbridge

ieu Apply at Eastern Can.dian Branches
oa'v c°a«hb'in ‘r?** S?*—® giv,n to an7 man who cannot 
pay cash in fall. Hie Titan will cost him but little more.

CASH F. O. R
Betevan. Regina and Yorkton

Watch t 
thing to be 
of date in tl

m
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The size 
determined 
him persona
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Two objects 
one is as ini]
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Throttle Governor<r. Well-drai 
the investmi 
and produce 
almost a fail

* d#
H

>
Q

nerh! sold without governors because,
perhaps, the designers did not know that 
needed. Which is the best

r
one wasi nr^HERE is no “joker” in this price. We are 

1 not telling you one story in this advertise
ment and then leaving it for our agents 

to break the sad news that the advertised 
price won t buy a tractor unless you pay extra 
for a lot of necessary features. The Titan 
agent won’t charge you extra for “starting and 
service” before he can deliver the tractor He 
won’t show you a machine stripped of any of 
these essential parts—belt pulley, fenders 
governor, drawbar, tools—and then tell yoii 
that you can have these things by paying extra 
or them. The Titan at this advertised price 

is a complete 10-20 kerosene tractor, ready to 
give you best threshing and drawbar power.
Then there is another thing. We are not experiment
ing at your expense when we sell 
There is

uperetcf a salary just to sit on'theuLtofJndaT- 
just the fuel to the load variations when 
in belt work or let

ill
engaged

„ . . a throttle governor do it with-
TheTti* C°St ?~do il automatically, perfectly. 
The Titan throttle governor saves fuel, prevents 
gram losses by delivering uniform power P 
thresher and lengthens the life of both

The mos 
are embued 
necessity of 
soil. Self-fe 
hog farms.

|i I

■ to your 
tractor

■Shy. ;
A day sf 

fair or other 
very slight n 
influence it 
than comper

Drawbar EomLe ,ra,ctor buiid»s Put atail end of th ' . h°°k °nd eye affair on the
nail end of their tractors—and call it a drawbar '
They seem to have overlooked the fact that a

arm tractor not only pulls clows K,,» i § l 17 IM ltd
mowers, hay loaders, grain binders, ’ etc each fiB mUgii $

K *'?• Ti-n “ ».Æ Ss T asaaaflr
t; SaKS. °' r&sn b°f y *nd r* M
out extra cost ----------- ton drawbar fits ever,, need and it is t:tni,hid with-

"----------- aft
wi

m yil <

1 In some 
is getting da 
practiced thi 
should be m 
Plenty of m; 
to be applicc

;

T enders Th! def,gners of ®me tractors

bsppfe™*. $40
made by the low brict»" ~ *

It is goin 
a clean bill o 
culosis to get 
What

! .

machine business for 88 years and have been supplying 
tractors for 14 years. Not another company in thf 
world knows the farmer’s power and machine require
ments as the Harvester organization does.

HL
are we 

Are we goinj•i
we going to (

manufacturers in s; ne o 
prices on this 
large nu tribeTools-EEE'HEFrsstractor concerns whose tractors nt,,y than the general run of tractors. Some 

furnish nothing but two or ihr FLa 7 need frequent adjustment and repairs, 
so good that it doesn't need adi?JrenCheS; The7 tel1 that their product is 
fact, they omit necessai v tool for .vT*6”*' you believe this ? As a matter of
described above —to make -, e same reason they omit the essential features 
Plîte tool kit is furnished price”! The Titan 10-20

esigners whose knowledge of farming is limited to 
books and a drawing board? It will pay you to think 
about these things when you buy your tractor.

some rattle 
world's 
will be::

live-:m someI/
The Hoir: 

carried the r 
President's \' 

nvee^sary

com-
v

i
Jlnstniction Service

This is annthnCemS IS,to c,harKe y°u a large “starting and 
purposes, but y.JO 1P T „ 61 ua7 of getting a low price for advertising
make it compulsory. ^
asking you t0 pv,m — ~  —naI ___________ ________________________ _
inaugurated bij usP 7°u buy a Titan 10-20. Free tractor schools,. 

~---------^-iffff^jmrchasers in all harts of the counTU!

the
-sMIlg \International Harvester Company service” fee ex'. ia.

over-ride ,of Canada™
likewj- i hen

Unit'd State
for a

paying this charge. They 
agent gives you this service without

WESTERN BRANCHES —hT WINNIPEG MAN CALGAHT EDMONTON i.
estevan. N Battleford. Regina. Saskatoon. Yorkton. sask. 

EASTERN BRANCHES - Hamilton London Ottawa Ont Montreal Quebec Que

s Lethbridge Alt a

St John, n B. Cana
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EDITORIAL. Breed Tolerance. extent on the number and quality of our pure-bred 
herds and flocks. There is plenty of room for develop
ment in both regards, and progressive young breeders 
who are good stockmen, who will capitalize the ex
perience of others and who will steer a straight course, 
have nothing to fear when lying the foundation for a 
pure-bred herd.

As it is with live stock, so it is with all farm products. 
Breeding and good seed tell. An exhibition which brings 
together the best produced this year, even though the 
season has not been a fat one, will serve a useful purpose 
by reviving our good intentions and kindling a fresh 
confidence in the minds of all. It is to be hoped that 
this will be the most successful fair season " we have 
ever had, and that it will be the prelude to a more 
prosperous and progressive era in Canadian agriculture.

Breed controversies will never seriously hurt any 
good breed of live stock. An enthusiastic admirer ofSee the fair.
one breed may have little use for another, but his 
partizanship, if conceived in loyalty and not in blind 
prejudice, will help to enlarge the popularity of his 
favorite breed of cattle without hurting the other recog
nized breeds. Clean . competition always redounds to 
the credit of a good article.

The voluble and dogmatic breeder who condemns, 
holus bolus, all other breeds which challenge the supre
macy of the one he has chosen to support, is really 
an obstacle in the road of progress over which his fellow- 
breeders are swiftly travelling. He recognizes no other 
breed except the one he handles, and when discussing 
the others that exist he lets flow a silly torrent of abuse. 
His profuse phraseology amuses his listeners, and he is 
thereby encouraged to widen his vocabulary, while 
narrowing his viewpoint. In time he becomes a positive 
nuisance. It is well worth noting that a breeder of

Being practical does not prevent one being pro
gressive.

i • «SliMl
I •

Watch the judging at the fair where there is some
thing to be learned. The midway is a sham and out 
of date in this age and generation.

1
The size and broadness of a man can always be 

determined by the view he takes of matters that affect 
him personally and in a financial way.

I

■ J

front wheels to get 
tght. The designers 
ommined this

Farmers are entitled to know exactly what enters 
into the composition of the feed they purchase, and 
they should make an effort to get a list of the ingredients 
making up the mixture.

. :■ -,

What the Hide Embargo is Doing.
At the beginning of this month an embargo was 

this type seldom produces good representatives of the placed on hides and skins for the alleged purpose of
breed he supports. In fact, earnest constructive preventing their exportation and reducing the price of

The future ahead of the pure-bred live-stock breed- breeders seldom stoop to throw mud at the products of finished leather goods to the buying public. Buyers of 
ers of Canada is excellent if they steer the proper course.
Two objects must be in view, quality and health. The

very
e. To remedy this 
ly, attached it in an 
0-20 friction dutch

other breeders. hides and skins at once took advantage of the situation, 
quite naturally, with the inevitable results—reduced 
prices to producers. Now, in all fairness, we will expect 
a reduction in the price of shoes, harness and leather

Well-drained fields this year paid off a large part of A series of exhibitions and fall fairs are starting in goods of all kinds that farmers are obliged to purchase, 
the investment put into them. They were sown early Eastern Canada, which before they conclude in October If an embargo inju.iously affects one part of the com-
and produced a fair crop, while late-sown fields were will afford practically everyone an opportunity of seeing munity without bringing relief to anyone, the enact-
almost a failure. Good drainage pays. the best produced this year in the way of farm products ment is a mistake and an injustice. After all is said • ss

-----------------------------------  and live stock. Interested farmers will be discussing and done our importations are,of such character and
The most successful breeders and feeders of swine what they saw at this fair or at that, and, while in the magnitude that it is very doubtful if the quantity of

are embued with the importance of pasture and the minds of not a few a vision of the track and “tests of hides retained in Canada as a result of the embargo
speed” will be recalled, yet the lasting features will be w»*l bring about the desired results.
those exhibits of live stock, farm products, or any Hides are going out of the country on the backs of
handiwork of man or nature that means better agricul- cattle in increasing numbers since the embargo went
ture. The Exhibition Number of “The Farmer’s into effect. Diovers claim that buyers on the Buffalo 
Advocate” appears each year as a prelude to this series market are 
of fairs, and endeavors to prepare its readers for them, 
or to create an exhibition spirit, as it were. Withal, 
however, the downright practical is not lost sight of, 
for we are living in a world of stern realities and the most 
of us have to keep our feet on the ground. Neveithe- 
less, one can be practical and at the same time pro
gressive. He who is not progressive in these times is
not practical. All should have an ideal to guide them
and, while they may never attain to their own high 
standard in live stock or crop production, their ambitions 
ought not to be diminished. “Where there is no vision 
the people perish.”

Some of the illustrations of animals in this issue are

Ü
one is as important as the other.

A Prelude to the Fairs.

x M ■
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necessity of allowing hogs to get in contact with the 
soil. Self-feeders, too, are featured on many modern 
hog farms.

ti
I

7 ?!
, IP

wise to the situation, and pay more for the 
cattle to the extent of twenty cents per hundred foi the 
sake of the hides. Thioughout August there have 
been a hundred carloads of stock weekly on the Buffalo 
market and from the West vast numbers have been 
going to Chicago and St. Paul. Last year 189,000 
Canadian cattle went to the United States markets on

A day spent off of the farm in promoting a school 
fair or other educational events for the young may, in a 
very slight measure, affect the farm crops, but the good 
influence it will have on the boys and girls will more 
than compensate for any loss.

:

y * 
*tT 4
*

the hoof, and it would not be surprising if 250,000 
found their way across the line this year. The shortage 
of feed, no doubt, has something to do with this heavy 
liquidation of cattle stocks, but local drovers claim 
that a little better price for Canadian cattle on the- 
Buffalo market, due to the hide situation, combined 
with the gain in the currency exchange, which now 
covers all expenses, is taking them to Buffalo rather 
than Toronto. In any case, hides are going out of the 
country on the backs of cattle in sufficient numbers 
to render the embargo abortive in so far as it may be 
of any use by piling up suppjy in Canada. It has 
reduced the price of hides all tight, but we fear that 
that is as far as it will go.

In some parts of Western Ontario the Hessian fly 
is getting dangerously numerous. Late seeding will be 
practiced there, and when this is done an extra effort 
should be made to give the seed a good start this fall. 
Plenty of manure and readily-available fertilizer ought 
to be applied.

» f.ir-ii,hid with-

9
It is going to be very difficult for an animal without 

a clean bill of health and, in particular, free from tuber
culosis to get into the United States in the near future. 
What are we going to do about our herds here in Canada? 
Are we

reproductions of winners at the best live-stock shows 
in the world, and farmers generally would never be 
expected to duplicate them. They are ideals, or the 
accepted standard in type, conformation, character, 
etc., of the breeds they represent. With these in mind, 
one has something to guide him even in the manage
ment of and breeding operations connected with a 
grade herd. The vast stores of beef, mutton, lamb, 
bacon, or animal products of all kinds, now required 
to feed the world are produced from grade stock, and 
such will probably be the case for a long time to come. 
A pedigree does not add two cents to the value of an 
animal for the block, but it may increase the value of a 
sire to get such stuff by hundreds of dollars. Good, 
well-bred stock, whether pure-bred or grade, is a paying 

|a 1 ! ■'1 * 1 he repeal to the daylight saving law over the proposition; he is extravagant who puts good feed into 
11 i I ut s veto and obtained eight more votes than 

m i v-sary two-thirds majority. Opposition to day- 
Gng was shared in by both parties, for the vote 

bhow ■ 11 I K, Republicans and 107 Democrats willing to 
nu " 1 he President's veto. If the Senate does
hkrui- i here will be 
Pnit',1 States, which will 
for it

going to let matters get gradually worse or are
we going to clean up?■* ,<■-

.

N
In s] ire of transportation difficulties and fairly high 

this continent, Europe is taking almost weekly 
large numbers of work horses, breeding heifers and 
some rattle for slaughter. A redistribution of the 
world' 
will be

More disturbing and serious still is the fact that 
United States farmers are becoming alarmed at the 
increasing number of Canadian offerings on their mar
kets, and they are showing considerable hostility to the 
powers that be for permitting commercial stock to 
enter free of duty. They would like to see the bars put 
up. It would be unfortunate, indeed, if we should lose this 
market that annually absorbs so many of our cattle, 
and provides an alternative outlet. It would be sadder 
still if the embargo on hides forced more cattle on to 
those markets than would ordinarily go and stirred up 
greater antagonism in United States to the free im
pôt tation of animals for slaughter or further feeding.

As a general thing, it is best to let trade flow along 
natural channels, and events i;i connection with the 
recent embargo are piling up evidence in support of this 
doctrine.

prices on
■ery Titan 10-20. 
that Titan 10-2» 
tractors. Some 
ent and repairs, 
their product is 
As a matter of 

ssential features 
'an 10-20 com-

|live-stock population is taking place, but it 
some years before we are bark to normal again. F

I hv House of Representatives in the United States

■poor live stock. Our live-stock industry will never 
be established on a firm basis until we are able to say 
that no scrub sires are being used, ai d until we treat 
the scrub pure-bred just the same as we do a grade. 
That is what we mean by being progressive. “Near 
bulls” and “counterfeits” are worse than a heavy 
mortgage on the farm

After all, our live-stock industry depends to a large

the
Ugh:,ch m

j $
ervice

e “starting and 
for advertising 
charge. They 
service without 
tractor schools,.

no more daylight saving in the 
bury the last argument left «8!
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The Farmer’s Advocate -Tree; Crickets are singing at the rate of 100 notes per weeks to spare to be laid up wi' it. Juist as an examnle I
minute the temperature is about 65 degrees F. I might tell ye a boot what happened me no lanwr I

A close ally of the above species is the Bush Cricket, ago than last haying time. There wis mair than ^
which makes a very high-pitched, continuous trill. in the scrape, but the point is that I proved tae mvsel’ I
Both these insects are about % inches in length and and especially to the ithers concerned, that there is
are very pale green in color and somewhat triangular mair or less excitement a boot even 
m outline when viewed from bove. as putting hay intae the barn.

Two species of black Crickets, the Large Field 
Cricket and the Small Field Cricket, add their sharp 
notes to the insect concert, and produce these notes by 
--g the wing-covers at an angle of 45 degrees over

_________  t"e pack and rubbing a file on one cover over a scraper
1 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOUR iHAr^rvr on the Other.

it Piabimp^rtilrrandhS,nrriday' a . * Perhaps the most intense of all sounds to be heard
handsomely illustrated cUqu*# and parties, in our fields and woods, is that of the Cicada Its note u. , ,
the most practical reitam ori^1?a^ ci^ravings, and furnishes is a high-Ditchcd “Zino 0000 on whînh l familiar One day Jim, my hired man, took a notion to hitch

land. Scotland? Ne^* n^a2l aTrf ivCanÿa’, E.?gland’ Ire- 1 ms sound pro wagon before I kenned onything aboot it. “He’ll
year, in advance; $2 00 r-- .dr * ^ 1.N.ew feala°d; *1x50 per never be younger to learn,” says Jim when I tcld him
advance*^tat s' 12 50 "---------------------------------------------------- fthat thP ^ ™ hardly old enough to hae the sen™

3. ADVERTISING RATER—91 , • , tor a job like drawin in hay. For ye ken I wis matin'
tgMWl: advertising rates eiven“n anSiLtinn ' agatc’ flat' the loads and daein’ the drivin' o’ the team as wee]

'' “«» •ickMbu.ines, when ye, hope, are y„mg
ment of arrearages mu? 7k?m!^F ,ts discontinuance. All pay- lively. Especially for an auld fellow that isnPt as

6. THE UwTArtteîïï bv ,aw’ ,, {// JÊ\ s active as he was forty years back.
t^be*di8eontini!ed* arrearages are paid, and thehmapelordered / Well, I managed not too badly till I bad the load

6’ S^it^ANCES’should be made direct »„ k ^ * juist abcot on. Then, as luck wad have it, this city
ter whichdwiij h^Stt' Note.’ Express Order or Registered Let*- - chap that I tauld ye aboot (whose name wis Morrison,
not be responsible at our nsk- When made otherwise we will / by the way) cam’ alang; wi’ a bg forkful o’ hay that he

7‘ THE PATE ON tour LABEL shows to what time ^ v- - ’ . ' made an attempt to pitch up to me. But the wind wis-
8. ANONYMOUSr'm • , show= ‘o what tune ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- J ower strong for him and it carried the hay alang to the
9 Sr the "FU1' Kd PosMDffice ». be The Northern Katydid. f ï’ Î^dTtÈ

ràSiSi» SKïïæyt Slfe * «!***”* taxing of a pair of parch- ? ,t iïjÆ S

" ps-i,‘rïÆhÆT o* S'EEE BfEEES
pmiSE— ■

wher' î*“k^^»dn,dmSUL.?îduki,°f ve prr: T,17gh‘ ”me *>• *■

Particulars of É^per mentï^Tried“oTSm"^3"? nymph skins may frequently be found clinging to the , 1 landed safe enough, and when I got the dust OOt 
In we,c°omeImPTond trunks of trees. This" species is a near reiS of the °’my u"' E h°/SefS in a kind <**

after they have appeal i‘n ™,/urn,lshed other papers until famous Periodical Cicada of the United States across the field. I took after them at a pretty guid
,, TiU Kerned on receipt of postage UmnS’ Re-’ccted matter rate for a man o’ my age, I’m thinkin’, and as the load

Ered a|SconfidfntiRaITSPOjNDENTS are CONsid- bad stayed on> 1 made oot to 8et ahead them an’
14. ALL COMMUNiCATtrnM«L andrWl11 not be forwarded. Tha . bring them to a stop. . Hffto^ny dihvidhiS,PaPer shou 1 d""be'Iddressed°as below*‘arid°not ThC ExCltement m Farming. Bv this time Jim had come up, but Morrison wis

any ind.v.dual connects «au ---------- be‘ow’ and not BY SANDY FRASER. standin’ where I had seen him last, leanin’ on his fork-
course of the past vrar I think I hae read handle and takin’ it all in. When I drove back to

mair than I ever did in all my life before on the subject "here he wis, to get the balance o’ my load, he says to
o’ the young people o’ the country and their present me.’ “^el> Mr- Fraser, ye cam’ doon off the load in j
tendency to leave the auld farm and strike cot for the qtl.lte a hurry. I suppose, like the auld chap that wis

Nature’s Diarv bright lights o’ the city. One writer puts the cause £°mg to,huild a ioad as fast as his two boys could pitch
J ’ doon as one thing an’ the next one as something else. 11 on t0 hlm, ye cam’ doon after more hay?”

». . . f . U H’ M-A" i °S^j° ?hem mak’ the recommendation that the father ^ sa‘d naething, as I didn’t feel in the humor for
musicians of the Day and Night. should gie his young son a calf or a colt or a couple o’ Joklng, and we started for the barn. When we got

tiring the summer and early fall most of the music Wf6î ,aî ae m'6kt raise as his ain, setting a kind there Jim says, “We’ll put that young horse on the fork
"tture Is by the insects. The birds most of ° trap for hint as ye might say, and making the bait an’ make him tak’ off the load. He can’t run far wi’

i?re are nearly silent, while the sorinv- attractive enough to accomplish its purpose. Accordin’ that." Sae we took him off the wagon an’ hitched him
thüe ,orus the frogs has long since died a wav and t36 3 aÇcm[nts, however, this plan hasn’t worked out F? the rope. “Do ye want me to drive him?” says
.< on y amphibian voices we hear are an occasional veraweel- It comes to be a pull between a calf on the Morrison. “All right,” 1 replied, “but dinna let him
fhT,r-Sr^ frorm the Bullfrog and the squeaking note of f"6 hand and th^,MCwn cn the ither. And maistly the f®6 that white shirt o’ yours. He’s not used to the
the little Tree-frog in the woods. town wins oot. When the cost o’ livin’ gets that high hkes o’ that around here.’

But the insects take up the concert whore the mi, 1 3*. th.e prod‘ga* has to tak’ to eatin’ husks he will, When everything wis readv Morrison gave the horse
have dropped it, and day and night in fieM w^J? H H 1°° ’ back to the calf. but it will have to be a slaP wi’ the lines an’ told "him to go to it. And he
marsh, the blended notes of mfnv spties Ire Et P" Y WCel fattened- a «cht. went. One look back an’ he wis off like a shot. “Rin,
^eard. ‘ e Ï he thing that comes in for most blame in this Morrison,” I yelled. “Get cot o’ the way o’ the rope.”

Of the insect musicians the great i , matter o’ the country movin’ intae the city is what the "?omson ran but he wisna quick enough for the horse,
to the Orthoptera the or<l,.r ® L n.laJor,ty belong writers call the monotony of rural life.” Thev nr-ir. d b,e r<?l)e gathered him in, alang wi’ all my milk cans
hoppers, locusts, katydids and 'Irkketf tically all seem to hae the idea that if there wis seme- an Pal,s that were on a stand near by, an’slammed the
insects make their characteristic soimds El ' If6 >hlKgiI^flting go,n8 on oot on the farm not only wad wh?le bunch UP agamst the side o’ the barn. It made
tion, that is, by the rubbing tom-thpr nf V str‘dula" 11 hold lts present population, but it might bring aboot 3 ean sweep, even to the iron pump that wis in the 
surfaces. The" very abundant iEm **0 I!oufhened a regular “back-to-the-land” stampede. g The country’s Wel1', ^fhen the horse had get the full length- o' the 
makes its rasping note by rubbing -, fiilnfn Lf°cust a bne P,ace for a couple o’ weeks or a month in the year rope he had circled aroond the end o’ the barn, which
of the hind leg over a rough,-nJ) • °n eP,ur when we re needin to get rested up a bit after a season wls how he came to tak’ in everything in sight,
cover. The male of the Common AWL, °r the wing- o the movies” and the general dissipation that caes 1 Jumped doon off the load as quick as I could an’ 
has a note which may be written “Zib ziùzibàii?*** I" T h!gh .society, but for an all-the-year-round pbcc ran to®ee if there wis onything left o’Morrison to gather
e-e-e-e-e-e." This species is very common mllnE l° ®jay v ’ 11 s much ,lke livin’ next door to a grave- f P" )V hcn 1 to him he had managed to get cot
m moist places. The female lays her eggs in thé stem^nf th I ' I El .neebors „may be peaceable enough an’ all betvveeen the rope an’ the barn, but the looks o
various pithy plants first irL»-in^gS " u6 S jCmf° that, but things arc too dead.” hls face wis enough to hae scared you. “Losh man,
inserting the ovipositor. The Cone^d1 which^s . And 50 they gae on to hand oot prescriptions that hrEnlB'E’’ Say® L , “No' 1 can’t say that 1 am>” 
green like the Meadow Grasshopper hut ! they guarantee to pit mair life intae us ind nor “Pn repbed 1 seem to have scratched my nose on the
cone-shaped head, while the feTae has f very long vironment," if we’ll juist tak’ them accordfn’ tae the bar"tbo"gh" It's bleeding some."
sword-shaped ovipositor sings a a V y , ?g conditions. the ^ou sure seem to hae been up against it,' says I,
pitched “Zee-zip,” and niters this\iote lî Bl,t bc(°reye can get a mon to be takin’ yer medicine rB.EB!,appearance,as vv,eel asfthe ba^i
as night. y -v uUI Ye generally have to convince him that" he is s,VL- , cl better gae into the hoose an lie doon for a bit
th i°"r ?! 'hNe consPicuous insects songs of the night is And|lt’s,nght at this point that I find mysel’ in disagree! hoose iu^t the^1’ ^ rCpl'ed: but he W6nt e3St '° 1

3*$ -T(;™e„0' »• > — ™u= *«,. «=,«.■
Phis sound is made by slightly raisiné Vh >t s onything but monotonous For ore thing "I'vl eveO thing as weel straightened upas we could, Morrison
and rubbing a short, curS ihickS Vein which8,- ‘ hange my job a dozen times in the Ïay haihi’ \ ‘° td> ye «»<* thing, Mr. Fraser,
toothed like a rasp, on the underside of the ’left ■ to govern mysel’ according tae the weather Leave the t 1 1 15 that,1 ve changed my mind on some points,
over a thickened, sharp-edged vein on the unn. rBEf a"Id wum,nan al<'ne for huntin’ up somethin’ for ve 1 C3me y, Sp1nd my holidays oot on the farm this year
the right w ing. \ very cl rl . , ; , PP ldl °f do al>< ot the house when it’s rain n' l, ' ’’(-cause the doctor said I needed to get away from the
of the Snowy Tree céfeket Th sLr es 1 S°"g \at be a married man I’ll warrant that" vc ’ll no' fmrl rL rUsh an’.excitement o' the city. ’ You’ll find the country
most persistent of insect musicians, begii,ningTts°so ng '"Ir !,ang hravy 0,1 yer hands, that is provided ye’re Bu?' thlS ^the year/ says, he'

ot Re-teet-re-teet-re-teet-rr-lmt.yp S i. , • SJ!1g willin an anxious to work. An’ ton vh'tp x J ^ 1 ut, believe me, Mr. Fraser, the city is the place where
afternoon and keeping it un with mt ' ' •H1 1 be liable to be in for the excitement a’ the same ' F y.ou can '.ve the simple life, after all. I’m going back.
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■ Besides the hired man I had a chap frae the citv 

wi’ me this year. He wanted to “harden his muscles^ 
as he said, and thought that a few weeks o’ pitchin’ hav 
wad be aboot the best way to accomplish his purpose 
And I canna say that I tried to discourage him onv 
in the idea. Every little helps when ye are in a hurrv 
ye ken. •1
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THE HOft.SE. notice that mistakes in the classification of the exhibits classification often depends more upon action than 
are not rare. Exhibitors, either through carelessness general type and conformation.
or want of knowledge, not infrequently enter and The carriage or heavy-har. ?ss horse should be stylish,
exhibit an animal in the wrong class. Many high-class attractive, of fair £ize, say 1; to lfiJi hands high, and
animals are shown in a class to which they do not symmetrical. Many think t' at size distinguishes be-
belong, and, while an animal so exhibited may be more tween the carriage hors n.l the roadster, but this is a
valuable than those with which he is competing, he is mistake. He must ha/.' , y le and attractive appearance

by whip. out of his class, hence should not win. Occurrences of whether standing or in motion, muE, hold head and tail
« t jate ;n tjje season to discuss showing this kind are unfortunate, and not infrequently subject well; his action, b" tfi fore and rear, should be flash;

It is s0!7ew son for t]ie iarger shows is practically the judge to severe and unjust crithisms. Some think he should go high, str-ight and graceful, with extensive
horses, as t e ^ smaner ones not far distant. To that first place should be given to the most valuable tread, neither paddl-rg nor rolling in front, nor going
*ierekah't 1 and more or less successful, exhibitor of animal in all cases, but this is a very unsafe view to wide behind, and th faster he can go the better, pro-
the habitua , presume to dictate or advise, as he take. In order to win in good company the animal vided he retains the quality if action. He must not
horses we o p^ ru|eg Qf t^e game according to must be shown in the proper class, and his right to win pace. The extreme action demanded in the modern

master for the purposes under discussion, should be considered wholly as regards his development carriage horse is congenital in the Hackney, but can be
his own loea valuable than ours but to the young °f the special characteristics demanded in horses of the developed in many trotting-bred and coach horses.
manPor the beginner a few remarks on the subject daw. , Roadsters, like carriage horses» are often of mixed

considered timely and not presumptuous. The alm of a11 exhibitors should be to encourage the breeding, hence to some degree of different types. He
wtL exhibitors who are new at the game apparently production of the recognized and marketable classes should have good style, fair size and substance. He
onGHer that all that is necessary is to have the animal The classes that include most of the horses owned and should be able to go fast, not necessarily at racing
ranimais in trrass condition, with a good coat; others exhibited by farmers are the draft, agricultural general- speed but be abl to draw two men in a buggy

rentlv consider that it is not necessary to take purpose, carriage, roadster and saddler. The other ten-mile clip and tay, and be able to show at least a
ins to fit horses as to either condition or training. Çlass,es as h,igh steppers, tandems, trandems, four-in- three-minute clip when asked to. He must not require

in^nnlpr to be successful in the show-ring the exhibitor bands, runabouts hunters, etc., require animals that either boots or weights. While the trotting gait is
m„«t forvet that the success of the entry depends upon havÇ the general characteristics of their class well preferable, we do not thmk that a pacer should be dis-
H ffprent factors as condition, type, stvle, action, speed marked, and have been subjected to a course of special qualified at exhibitions where a special class for pacers ' 
ainereni > manners training in order to develop these characteristics to the is not given. He should go straight in front, and while
in some cla , highest possible standing. Hence we may say that reasonably wide action behind is allowed, what is known
What Fitting Can Be Done In The Time Available- they are especially for the professional show man, the as a “straight line trotter” is preferred.

If at the present time the prospective "show horse” dealer, or the gentleman of means, who has the time Saddle horses are usually the produce of the
is quite out of condition, with a poor coat, etc., it will and inclination to prepare his horses for exhibition or Thorough-bred sire out of mares of mixed breeding,
be wise to defet his entry into the show-ring until pleasure. The nearer the saddler approaches the general type of
conditions change, but, if he be in fair working con- the Thoroughbred the better, so long as he has sufficient
dition a great deal may be done in a few weeks. On size and. substance. In action, he has not the height
general principles we consider it unwise to administer ------------------------------------------ ---------------------- and flash of the carriage horse, nor the trotting speed
drugs for the purpose, as any drug that will have ap- . . of the roadster. He should go reasonably close to the
nreciable effect in causing a horse to put on flesh quickly, M -JJ ground, with an elastic, easy motion, whetherdriven in ample doses and for a sufficient length of - -JS 1 . walk, trot, or canter.
time to have marked effect, has a very decided tendency ; fcf- : The combination horse is a mixture of the carriage
to injdre his general constitution. He should be kept «mal W% and saddle horse. The aspirant for honors in this
in a comfortable, well-ventilated stable, and it is well ^$ class should be of medium size. His appearance should
to keep him covered with a light fly sheet, as this pro- a . be attractive. He should have more action than the
tects him when flies are present and also tends to keep VMHHMBHot. .. //ft- ‘.«RmMBK’ #' saddler, and less than the high-class carriage horse,
his coat clean. He should be fed liberally on feed of |U j[|y J--J||t ‘W#fcJE~ J In some cases a horse can be taught to act higher in
first-class quality, which tends to produce both flesh H* harness than in saddle, and this usually makes an ideal
and 'nervous energy. For this purpose, no doubt, vM| combination horse. He must have good manners in
hay and oats are the best. Hay should be fed in either class,
limited quantities, especially to the lighter classes of 
horses, not more than one pound for every one hundred 
pounds in weight as a day’s ration; of this one-quarter _ 
should be given in the morning, the same or a little less 
at noon, and the remainder in the evening. I he 
quantity of oats given should be of about the same 
proportion as regards weight, unless the animal is get
ting considerable exercise or work. The writer prefers 
rolled oats to whole, and the addition of a little linseed 
meal, say a teacupful, to each meal gives good results 
as it has a laxative tendency and also tends to improve 
the coat. He should be thoroughly groomed at least 
twice daily. If driven or worked until he perspires 
freely, he should be rubbed until dry, and in
should he be allowed to spend the night with matted The draft horse must be a good type of one of the 
hair or dried perspiration on him. To improve the draft breeds, as Clydesdale, Shire, Percheron, Suffolk,
appearance of the feet they should be kept clean and or Qelgian Draft, and he must be not less than a certain
dressed daily with some preparation that tends to weight, say 1,600 lbs. Many prize-lists state what
cause a gloss. There are many commercial preparations shall be the minimum. The agricultural horse is one
that are highly recommended for the purpose, but 
probably nothing gives better results than neatsfoot 
oil to which has been added a little lampblack. For 
white-footed horses the coloring should be omitted.

:

Fitting Horses and Showing at the 
Fall Fairs.
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Trainin'. And Shoeing For The Various Classes

As already stated, care should be taken during 
preparation for show purposes to teach the animals 
to perform well in the manner desirable in horses of the 
class. As the height of action depends to a consider
able degree upon the weight of shoes worn, especially 
in front, care should be taken (where height of action is 
a prime factor) to have the horse so shod that he will 
perform at his best. An exhibitor who has made a 
special study of the effect of the different kinds and 
weights of shoes will be able to çive his shoeing-smith 
special instructions, but the exhibitor who has not a 
good knowledge of this will generally act wisely in 
allowing the smith to decide.

In the draft and agricultural classes special shoeing 
is seldom necessary. The horses should be taught to 
walk well, go well at a slow, easy trot, stand well and 
back well. The carriage horse should be taught to go 
as high and straight as possible. Heights can be in
creased by shoeing. Some horses of this class require 
more weight of shoes in proportion to their size than 
others. The horse that will go well without much 
weight is more desirable than the one that requires 
a great deal of iron. The exhibitor must determine, 
by experiment, about the weight of shoe his horse 
requires. A heavy harness horse acts better without 
calkins on his shoes, and with the bearing surface of the 
toe of the shoe bevelled from above downwards and 
backwards. Roadsters should not require heavy shoes. 
If a trotter shows an inclination to pace, a little more 
weight on the fore feet will tend to correct it, while if a 
pacer inclines to trot, light shoes in front and a little 
more weight behind tends to correct this, but it must 
be remembered that no set rules can be laid down for 
this purpose as each animal has his individuality, and 
a particular kind of shoe that will correct a fault in 
one animal may intensify it in another. Saddlers 
should, in all cases, be shod with rather light shoes, 
as it is not considered wise to have extreme action, 
hence shoes of sufficient weight to protect the feet are 
usually worn.
Treatment Immediately Prior To And On Show 

Day.

■ tj I

A Good Horse Well Hitched.
While appointments may not be called for they have a 

good influence.
no case

of exactly the same type and characteristics, but not 
up to the necessary weight, say 1,350 to 1,600 lbs. 
Horses of this type, but below the weight mentioned, 
while probably valuable animals, have no class for 

The feet should be thoroughly cleaned before the ap- show purposes and are generally referred to as "chunks.”
plication, which should be well rubbed in. A reason- 'p}le general-purpose horse is hard to describe, and it
able amount of daily exercise should be given, and may be questionable whether the class should be recog-
when at exercise the animal or animals should be taught njze(j or breeders encouraged to endeavor to produce
to go and perform in the particular style that is desirable bim, as there is a sufficient number of misfits produced—-
or demanded in the particular class to which they ;n en{Jeavors to produce special-purpose horses—to fill
belong. Of course, during preparation for show pur- tbe demand for the general-purpose one. He should
poses the horse ought not tobeexercised or worked too |>e a strong, active fellow, must not be of draft type,
much. H# should never feel tired, always appear must be clean limbed, of fair ambition and fair action
anxious to "carry on.” He should always be taken to an(j Qf sufficient size, say not less than 1,150 lbs.; we
the barn before he appears to have had enough. If may say a horse of the large carriage, large roadster,
linseed meal be not given as indicated, he should be or )arge" saddle type, one that has not sufficient style
given a feed of bran at least twice weekly, and also or act;on to.make him a high-class fellow of the class
given a little green feed or a few raw roots. It is prob- favors. He must have sufficient substance and
ably not necessary to mention that care ought to be ambition to give reasonably satisfactory service when
taken to supply him with water of good quality as hitched, double or single, to a loaded wagon, farm
frequently as he needs it, and to see that he be given a implement, or machine, and have sufficient style and
drink after he has consumed his evening meal. During action to not look particularly out of place when hitched
the fitting" process a reasonable quantity of molasses tQ a carriage, surry, buggy, cart, or under saddle,
gives good results. There are probably more mistakes made in the classi

fication of the lighter classes, viz., carriage and roadsters. 
Of course, when the animal is pure-bred there is seldom 
difficulty in classification, but members of each class 

often of composite breeding, and in such cases

11

11

1

51
Classification.

Any horseman who attends the horse ring at fall 
exhibitions, or horse shows, either in the capacity of 
director, attendant, judge or spectator, cannot fail to

SiWhen the animals have been properly fitted, no 
special treatment is necessary on or immediately before 

Continued on page 1571.are
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A Line-up of Yearling Percheron Stallions.Two Judges Placing a Good Class of Geldings.
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it. Juist as an example *L 
happened me no langer 
here wis mair than me 
hat I proved tae mysel’ 
oncerned, that there is 
■en sae common a thing

id a chap frae the city 
3 harden his muscles **
-w weeks o’ pitchin’ hav 
accomplish his purpose, 
to discourage him ony 
when ye are in a hurry,

took a notion to hitch 
had been in the pasture 
the field wi’ him in the 
ling a boot it. "He’ll 
s Jim when I tcld him 
ough to hae the 
or ye ken I wis matin’ 

o’ the team as week 
r horses are young an’ 

fellow that isnS as

ily till I liad the load 
wad have it, this city 
se name wis Morrison, 
orkful o’ hay that he 
ne. But the wind wis- 
3 the hay alang to the 
me on top o’ the young 
ipen and 1 made the 
to the lines that were 

the hay-rack. But 
and, dae my best, 1 
my horses were going 
uist one thing for me 
i o’ as big a bunch o’ 
at my disposal, I let * 
iad, pittin’ up a wee 
’ the hay underneath, 
sn I got the dust cot- 
in’ in a kind o’ circle 
cm at a pretty guid 
ikin’, and as the load 
t ahead o’ them an’

sense

tp, but Morrison wis 
t, lean in’ on his fork- 
len I drove back to 
’ my load, he says to 
doon off the load in 
e auld chap that wis 
two boys could pitch 
ore hay?”
ici in the humor for 
>arn. When we got 
ing horse on the fork 
He can’t run far wi’ 
igon an’ hitched him 
o drive him?" says 
"but dinna let him 
e’s not used to the

risen gave the horse 
to it. And he 

“Rin,.
o go
f like a shot, 
æ way o’ the rope.” 
nough for the horse, 
d’ all my milk cans 
by, an’ slammed the 
the barn. It made 
mp that wis in the 
e full length o’ the 
o’ the barn, which 

ig in sight, 
nick as I could an 

’ Morrison to gather 
managed to get cot 
n, but the looks o’ 
you. "Losh man, 
’t say that I am,” 
ed my nose on the

against it,” says I, 
s weel as the barn, 
lie doon for a bit.” 
le went east to the

nner, after gettin’ 
we could, Morrison 
thing, Mr. Fraser, 
id on some points, 
the farm this year 
get away 
’ll find the country 
the year,’ says he. 
is the place w here 

I’m going back.

after invitin’ me 
ony time I needed

try in’ to convince 
ver left the farm 
e. It’s all in the 
el low’s job always 
at we pit oot to 
get it in tae their 
)' the fence is not 
.'ery necks to get

from the

ill
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f-“ quarter8 °L7“‘„y SidÎThi E^fwe^rF’0"'1”* hi*.

Produce and Prosper «Sdl SÏMîïïSSÿSJ! S" Mid*?- ^ftS •

„ ». s. arbbll, LiVB m*, com»,SïitaÆ&StoTSS^”*» JrnSi, oOhlpS C^T, £»££ ,f S ""> ”E”“ a "d^

ren^sentC<U d wJsh„tha*; Practical Canadian stockmen which produces results. Certainly we must use many are unquestionably very bright* particM3^ -egg trad«

5»? ssrsziitt ber“ &ÜSSSB s*«sfaa sjm
a» &ts,ss -lïsssïï w - -

gs*'-‘sS;r,r.E,i' FF?-ears ^{<3»*iM-sjthe offices, at dinners, in the homes of London is of United States. Already, however, our position is in can do the other But it ada can do the one, she 
■ c0tt?n’ coal- chemical research, manufacturing jeopardy, not because of competition from other countries that national solvencv ànd^ J ,h ,s rea,<^P‘>

costs, foreign competition, exchange, food, labor, trans- b.ut thr°ugh lack of supply from the Dominion. Even can only be secured through / dePencfal>|< civilizgflp
port, shipping supremacy, government, and thus one the. quantities coming forward are of mixed weights of production This alone Jill ^ determined doK
understands how vital to the future of Britain is her a.nd ,of .var>'mg qualities. Unquestionably Canada in commensurate with th reLn enSfUre a'\ exP°rt trade'
He^lZand hfr commerce. Take one example of this tb's business has one of the greatest opportunities ever that country which eaHv^tT/frof.four Dominion, and
^bfb^T3 quotation from yesterday’s paper. Asked offered to aPV country. But it is useless to attempt to behind its gigantic task of r ‘tS? f qmet|y and firmly^
tJhL ^spe$'ng ""Ports anci exports for the past “JW on this trade, unless production is maintained at first to reco^rItself ' ïnd*"instruction, will be the
twelve months, Sir Auckland Geddes said the figures ful1’ steady capacity in season and out, through good future welfare of its ,-iti d 1 permanently ensure the
were as follows:- report and ill, and with a determined confidence that is welfare of its citizens. Produce and Prosper ™#

United Kingdom—imports, 1,363 millions (sterling)- t e to find a s,olu,tion for all the problems that exist,
exports, 626 millions. ’ 1 am convinced that along this road lies success, to TPio I„„„i u •

U.S.A.—imports538 millions-exports 1 415 millions ‘° g any other course cannot but result in failure and ,, . LOCal Fair.
Mr. Houston—Is it not a fact’that if our exports do dlsaste$ . . believe that before any further ,f $ were not for the local fairs, the large National

not increase and out imports decrease we shall be head fhisg h\ ‘S undertaken- we should carefully consider and International exhibitions, which attracthnultitmW
ing for bankruptcy? head" ^.s whole question, and enter into an agreement as. to t° the.lr gates and show to the public the wrv

Sir Auckland Geddes— “I think that must be obvious f° hV W<i are prepa,red follow for the future. !" agricultural and mercantile development would*!!»
to everyone." rnat must be obvious No haphazard propaganda will now avail. Upon this but mere shadows of their present magnitude

When one considers how great is the population t a $ne British traders find it worth their while f"u.st needs be a beginning, and the township fair”6 
of the United Kingdom, how small comparatively her œnsumprrfilH3"7 permanent consideration, and British ^significant possibly from a world’s standpoint^ all 
area, how dependent she is for raw supplies upon out- product any Sat,sfactlon m the usin8 of °ur to the local residents, small folkin particular
side sources, how exacting are her labor problems wu™ , , 8th P'fj* where youth learns to exhibit the prod»rt^E
how essential to national existence is her foreign trade’ able 3pC the ProsPects for a continuous profit- of the field and stable. The local fair is the^rainin*
one can appreciate the grave significance of the question d a fiw fi EuroP8 for Canadian supplies? Let me gJ"ound that makfs possible the holding of a live-staf *
about which London is now thinking and arguffig w th g 3 feW figUreS" fca? seen at Toronto London, Ottawa, Gudph etc I
so much concern The thing that matters to Canada ________________ S breeder ofvaU8 ^t ,arge,yf the rendezvous S’ Sfi
is how little importance is attached to the Dominion-------------------- r--------~ - ^fd rh!Va.rious classes °f stock. There it may be
m the discussion of this problem. One mav as well li'ill i1 M I III said that perfection meets perfection in the h-denna ,,v„
,p.ak f„„kly an,I f,=, ,£ ^ ^n°ardy D«s”" ft s.o»Æ EE L’E8!''
talk turn upon manufacturing competition, steel, t VT linn mL "'e exhlb,t'cn board and the breed associT ^
iron motorcars, machinery, the thought is of the United 1. 4 ) showin^a^ro' ^ ,c^°ns breed type, fitting and
Sitates. Is it of dye stuffs, chemical research, the Ml lJ|$ * *. !.?,?$'E a lcfrn,ed at these big shows, butthis
mind still turns to Germany. Is it of shipping sup- " EE • ?s.not depreciate the lessons to be learned at the local
remacy, once again it is America or Germany that ’ « $ „ judgm^ringwhere neighboring herds and flo.kscmnrSe
receive attention. Is it of food-wheat, Canada il £nf^keen- Not only is the local S&
but ,on* amongst many sources of supply; cheese, it j -, - . : ffilitv tn tsh.OW,r? stock> but it tests the exhibitor!
can be had cheaper in New Zealand; beef, the Argentine BÉE, "flWB-, sasr>J&*~. f„b"!,y *? take d< fcat graciously and then, without the -
and Australia count most heavily and with a few other ! ast an,n,osity against his neighbor, prepare for a
important produc ng countries monopolize attention ■KIel V the following ^ear. ManyTn iSer*
m the direction of refrigerated tonnage; finally bacon iwlfr:. . '--JM national exhibitor to-day secured his first triaining in
public attention is directed meanwhile to the sur,ply Pût M tïLit _ ^tUng and showing stock at the local fair, and the rom-
from America, which in quantity has regularly exceeded WLl) É ® , Vti là lÆ ('nfnd^e<l in the m’indofma“ya
Canada s output by several hundred per cent, and MR L stork ‘'.V^T ’ feed and fi< a better class of
referring to the future, consideration is given to the -idded ,nth ha" i h*r uT on the home farm, and so
time when Denmark will lie in a position to forward ‘ Thé v-,^ ranks,of ,thc "ye stock improvers of Canada,
her usual amount. _ Canada does not count, meanwhile, ÉÊÊkJjmÊ^ _ As great rL of'he Iocal fair must not be depreciated,
so far as Britain is concerned, in the commercial re- | animauln^ ,lh°ul^ 1m‘ taken in the classification of
construction which represents her next great task, ( i E fC ^'E'100 of a judge as for a National
stïtes-nanslTi "°W challcngmg her most earnest and able judgesman "l mjVd,c,ous placing by inexperienced

Why should this be the case? Time was not many » fi?!',ret imPre^°^ breed ty^’antshow-rffig
weeks ago when Canada was a name to conjure with ing and a ha8^com8 entirely disgusted with the breed*
Her great war effort was on everybody’s lips and the "gfnd. exh'b'tmg of stock. Care should be exercised
achievements of her soldiers had won for the Dominion vJeand* tbe.awards- The wrong impression as to
a popularity of which every Canadian should be both '. " ,$pe.and '"dividual merit of an animal conveyed to the
proud and gratefub The pinnacle of generous acclaim . ^ giVS n,ay do ""told damage LoS5
and affectionate regard was reached with the delivery ; who ,should .always secure a competent judge
CnilHh2f|ra th”rne of ,hls,.n.lagnibcent speech at the This would ^ vXPlam where onc animal excels anotiSE
Guildhall. This speech elicited from the Times in r 1 hls would enlighten not only the exhibitor b,,t ,tco
editorial which history should preserve, together with ‘be sPectat«rs and might justify what on the suffice
General Currie s address, as a landmark of Empire ,° be a wrong placing. The large breeders of I
development. But since then times have changed. „ country can do a good deal to help the small fairs
1 he Canadians have gone home. There have been the ' ^ $T, n\uch bV exhibiting as by assisting in every way 1
riots at Rhyl and at Epsom. British newspaper cor- Zln 1° the fair of educational value to the "
respondents in Canada have given wide publicity to the ^Sgff- community. Many of the exhibitors at small fairs
Bolshevist propaganda at Winnipeg. Peace has tieen -------- ---------- ”:day wd' be competitors at the larger shows in the -
signed. What is to be Canada’s contribution to the N° Evidence of Drought or Famin- H tr> b™ and should be encouraged, so far as possible **'E
forthcoming era which ,s now opening a new page of mm8 Here" t0 breed and care for the highest dk “of stock
history? Our soldiers have made a great name for us in 

What now will our citizens, our farmers 
contribute as an offering to peace? It is thus that

"EE °Ur lta,"re’. " is upon this basis
that the Mother Country, that civilization will judee 
worth. 8
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BRITISH AND CONTINENTALthe War. PRICES FOR FOOD PRODUCTS Aberdeen-Angus Meeting.

held theSnnt?an ^berdeen-Angus Association recently 
Brandon Rr r$pref1"tat've meeting in its history at 
wan and Albert 8 fron? '°ntario, Manitoba, Saskatche- 
over seventy 3 ^ there’ maki"8 an attendance of 

This

-
Ger

many 
2 .5
4 10'i

11 
1

France ItalyBeef per lb. 
Bacon per lb 
Butter per lb

I our N
2IT There are those who will be quick to say that the 

United Kingdom was glad enough to have Canada's 
help during the war, but that she is evidently quite 
ready to throw us down now that the war is over 1 
have not so interpreted the attitude of the Mother 
Country. Nothing would please the British people 
more, few things would make them more proud than 
to see Canada make a great position for herself in the 
years that are to follow. Unless, however, she can demon 
strate her ability to take such a place, Britain will lose 
interest and perhaps be more than a little disappointed 
It is not that she refuses to help a daughter nation but 
it is natural that she should offer such help spontaneously 
and most generously, where she herself will g.in most 
advantage.

Let me illustrât

m.
6!

, The increase i„ *. „„ of „,,ng ^«2

followsWE„'1"|"r4t|ln I;.'™?” -P**» .if iarticated à > D- McGregor, in the opening ad-

,l'EîtllrFî"«"'1” Italy 35 per cent, cheaper' ‘“"f “c"' ”early 4'1100 and* the revciuEoî”» OT

in*xI snrinu owin-r ,() ;rr<Mri,i > m,untamed until There will o « f- V 1 hli> scheme was approved.-in....OhnnE *sup„I ^^ThetSS1"' T»'- ,‘SîE oE.e ,kh” 'ha‘
rtromul, that vithiu thé ve.ir maux F r " ,s Kam,ng holding hese sales Th fp™v.,nclal associations in

.n.ït:,,!;1'::ve;''1" - fcrer «*» s,aged «

Saskatchewan ft’/ ii Messrs- Buffum and Collyer, of 
atchewan, as-Well as several Manitoba breeders.

i
■ i

Si
'

Royal and the Highland shou"‘bm fou.V.l"Bntoh’fto!-l"' 

men only casually interested in Canada's p„,vlVls,$ 
<>l purc-brei! stoek. Fhey were talking about 
thousand guinea bull that was sol I ( 
and about the n ■ ■u d salt

g;
ten

remain at h
Pett made i , 

'1 In lam,ion !Ar^rnt inc and Sout h .\f' i 
journal lv.it urvd .these sah-.s with I ml
ol lilt: Ar

a. iVv St, -|v 
1: îllu.vtnui, tils“lit me V' immviiiina 
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Edgecote Hero.
Champion Shorthorn bull at Highland Show, and sold for £ 0,00 )
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Some Royal Show Winners in 1919.
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Geo ’enough.
Cl ampion Hereford bull. Clive Succour.

Champion Hereford female.

1

fi

\
a

Proud Dorothy. Kilsant Wanderer.
Reserve champion Shorthorn bull.Champion Shorthorn female.

Sovereign.
Reserve champion Hereford bull.

H
!

Kingsthorpe Regent.
Champion dairy Shorthorn bull.

hV

Ethinison of Advie.
Cha:npion Aberdeen-Angus female.
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correspondingly high 
six francs 1)er dozen" 
in a shop front was ' 

London are from four 
id six-pence a dozen
Lrt?fiîab,'e egg trade
particularly m view of 
from Russia and other
the combined will 0f 

s to make it a success
t which confronted the
tda can do t lie one, she 
s work. It is realized" 
dependable civilization 
eady determined policy 
insure an export tnK&ff', I
i of our Dominion, and
tself quietly and firmly 
istruction, will be the 
irmanently ensure the 
roduce and Prosper. JH

Fair.
irs the large National I
ich attract multitudes I
public the very latest 
ivelopment, would be 
it magnitude. There 

the township fair—
1 s standpoint, but all 
nail folk in particular 
3 exhibit the products 
il fair is the training 
olding of a live-stock 
Ottawa, Guelph, etc.* 

e. rendezvous of the 
' There it may be

n in the judging ring 
e highest laurels be- 
d the breed associa- ’ 
eed type, fitting and 

big shows, but this 
ie learned at the local
Is and flocks compete, ■
e local fair a training 
ests the exhibitor^ 
id then, without the 
ibor, prepare for a 
■ar. Many an Inter- 
his first triaining„iij ; 
al fair, and the 
the mind of

ck.

corn-
many a . ' 

fit a better class of 
home farm, and so 
mprovers of Canada, 
not be depreciated, 
the classification of 

ige as for a National 
g by Inexperienced 
r from the ring-side 
type and show-ring 

sted with the breed- 
should be exercised 
ig impression as to 
nal conveyed to the 
told damage. Local 
a competent judge 
imal excels another, 
exhibitor, but also 
hat on the surface 
ie large breeders of 
lelp the small fairs, 
listing in every way 
tional value to the 
ors at small fairs 
arger ^jows in the 
so far as possible, * 
is of stock.

[eeting.
association recently 
g in its history at 
initoba, Saskatche- 
\ an attendance of

it took, will mark 
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in the opening ad- 
ess that has been 
registrations were 

i 1918 the registra- 
enue over $6,000. 
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me was approved, 
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The Sheep Industry, With Special Reference to Wool Production.
| /‘OR several years preceding the war scarcely an by t. reg. arkell. The shrinkage is highest with Fine Staple and de
P agricultural journal could be picked up without creases as the grades become Coarser This is due to

sSEs®ESE?S .-afp:“;r— SSSsSvSsSBSSSnumbers of sheep in this country gradually declined Rang^and Domestic The^ge is a greater degree. Consequently we sometimes find lhat

in ,914 i„„,,i„k over ,w„ miiii.n =„„,d be FSJXÏ&S?-S.'’35.'
When it is remembered that at the former time comes from large flocks and presents a different ap- ’ , u, 0 ,®ne hundred pounds of grease

sheep were confined entirely to Eastern Canada and pearance to the Domestic. Again, Western Domestic E ) • 1 ,* , , ^ P? u lrT u e Pounds, when scour- .
there "were only a little over three million people in the wool although of the same origin as the Eastern will be iscompjetea, wnich will be fit for manufacture,
country, the decline naturally did cause some dismay much darker in color and sometimes weaker in staple 1 2, nng 0 .18 8Tade shrinks about seventy per
in agricultural circles. The decline in the East becomes than the Eastern fleeces, owing to the heavier winds cent', 1 , Keneral shrinkages of other range grades 
still more apparent when it is recognized that in 1914 of the West more dirt becomes incorporated with the are,aDS,Ut/ Icé, i Fine Medium Staple fifty-six per 
there were in round numbers about five hundred thousand wool, and the colder winters will work a greater hard- lx.lec!lum. V:aple hlty‘tw? per cent., Low Medium
head of sheep in the four Western provinces, and the Staple forty-eight per cent., Low Staple forty-six per
development of the industry there has continued very ^̂---- •------- r----- T-------------------- Pe'St I -arSe / per cent. Although the

There is no necessity at this time to hark back to iV; ' i fhrin^age'^l^romnJnd a^highc^’nricc'm^hp8»1,^61'

the pft-repeated reasons for the apparent lack of ap- ■ * » by almost ten cents a pound. g P the grCase
preciat.on of the sheep industry by Eastern agricul- . Tmgife, ^ Ontario wool, of course, has net such heavy shrink
tunsts The exigences of the war have shown the I0. rf. ||— age as Range, nor is it so heavy as the Western llmect£"
importance of wool and mutton, and sheep have well which is still four or five degrees lighter than the
commenced to occupy a more prominent position, not ' - - - 25 M Merino types. Virtuallv the highest gradeVcdu!^
only m the mmds of our farmers, but upon their farms. in Ontario is the Medium, which includes the bulH
No class of live stock was more important in the waging 7^” the Downs with the rvrpniim « i .T DU1|C °*of the war. Wool is essential. No substitute has yet MP MfflHI of the Oxfords and^f™ntlv ^ en ,thC C°a^r I
been discovered equally effective in the preparation of *> ^ *1* Southdown is more of 1 Fine" M r Sou^(*®1^ns- The
warm clothing We have the motor car "displacing the gjPA andttieZfôrdToT in^qu^i^tcTud^S nMot !

horse to some degree; we can do without eggs or poultry, WZ- BBS*-* - , ly Mcdibm The low Mp i;„m !i ciuciea in the Low if necessary, and even substitutes of a fashion can & [ " IJ thebulk ofthe OnTarm cls hia Aake8>
gained for milk, but no substitute is there yet for woolen 1 the Leicester and tl è Coarse th#> 1 ?C ^ow (Tombing
clothing in a cold climate unless we return to the raw The shrinkage of the Medium'oimbington°ld

This year's clip of wool in Canada will probably be forty gper ccnt.^the w" h ed“2
in the neighborhood of sixteen million pounds. This , JMH the Coarse forty-four per cent. These vary even’wï
represents a slight increase over production at the m the same district every year depending noon th»
commencement of the war, yet for manufacturing climatic conditions, especially throughout the winter
consumption in Canada it comprises only about half * ■ •JfcHE^e and at the time of shearing. The wool of Ontario thil
the amount that is used. This wool comes from about year was lighter and much brighter than th-,t In loi#Ktonce^AuTS, a'muct smaUer œ.mTry^n S’ belfevcd to have bcenTe to tfie openness of

the number’is almost’negligible. Australia has about IkJjLw T’’*' V The farmer who makes a study of conditions of the
mnety million head Even Great Britain has ten -wo°'.market will be in position to dispose of his wcol
times our number of sheep. Greater and still greater intelligently and gain for it the highest orîce Wm
production here should continue before our position m ■■■)*« . f|§ !s n()t merely wool, and the farmer who protêcte his
the world as a sheep-producing country will be noticed. ' ;«■ interests should have as good a knowledge of the chLar

Much of the difficulty in the past has been due to ter of Ins as the merchant wh,,i„„ic
very low prices for our wool, lower for the qualities Co-operative sales have increased to a great degree in
produced than our neighbors in the United States „. , this country since first initiated in 1912 when about
received. This feature has now been eliminated, and Shearing on the Clean Turf. ten thousand pounds was sold co-crerativelv In
last year the prices obtained for our wool were as high The fleece should be kept intact and free from dirt. 1914 two hundred and six thousand pounds was dis
as anywhere in the world. The influence of co-operative posed of co-operatively, most of this in Western Canada"
marketing in improving conditions of sale has had snip upon the sheep of the average flock, which weakens I his increased gradually till in 1916 one milllm, ^
much to do in effecting this result. Co-operative the staple to some degree. Climatic conditions as well hundred and twenty-five thousand pounds wàs ml
marketipg has based its operations upon classification as breedmg play a very important part in determining lected for co-operative sale and last vL thP
of the wool, which has directly helped to create an y00’ character. For instance, wool of the same type Cc-operative Wool Growers Limited handler! altn

m the Maritime Provinces will shrink four to five per gather four million three hundred ami fiL four thoii^nd 
cent, less and possesses a brighter ppearance than the pounds. Present prospects would make It annear 
verage Ontario product. I he tw scoured will have that this amount will be further increased this season 
he same basis of price but in the grease, on account of The future for the sheep indust^ Tn Canada ,s 

pricerCater y,Cld’ thC Marltime W°o1 Wi" Sdl at a higher ' bright. The economy of^heep in7eeding îs weH known,

Grading must first accomplish a separation of Range makes i^aV'invesTmenT aZaliig° t^^ïr TlZJ 
and Domestic. The wool must then be divided into institutions. With these considéra Pone » 1b
qualities of uniform fineness so that each grade will least be raisin cons,derat,ons w-e should at
spin without variation. T he division in this respect-

improvement in its preparation and character. In the 
old days wool was purchased by the dealer upon a 
flat basis, that is, the same price was paid for 
as for fine, for dirty as for clean. These conditions 
did not give the grower much incentive to prepare his 
wool in a fashion most acceptable for manufacturing 
purposes, and having only a small amount could not 
interest the manufacturer. He was compelled, there
fore, to dispose of his product to the middleman, who 
after grading and sorting the wool was able to dispose 
of it profitably. The price under the flat system is 
always on the plane of the poorest wool. In other 
words, the purchaser will play safe, which inevitably 
discriminates against the producer of wool of a fine and 
clean character.

Wool classification depends mainly upon two features, 
spinning qualities or fineness of the fibre and shrinkage 
in scouring. The manufacturer never thinks in terms 
of the value of the wool in the grease or as it comes 
from the sheep, but rather its value to him when placed 
in a condition ready for manufacture. Wool, 
farmers know it, must first be scoured to remove from 
it all the dirt and grease before it can be used in 
faéturing. This creates a shrinkage which is most 
variable, depending upon the class of wool and the 
district in which it is raised. Market quot a' 
textile centres are given generally to represent the 
value of the clean pound for the different qualities and 
lengths. Reputable merchant ing houses follow a 
definite system of grading, so that each cless is uniform 
wfith respect to fineness of fibre, length and shrinkage. 
The manufacturer in purchasing grease wool 11ms graded, 
either makes .111 actual semiring test or estimates the’ 
shrinkage from knowledge gained by experience.

A quotation of a market report will help to explain 
this feature, The following represents a report issued 
August fith of this year.

‘Trice of staple or combing wools f.o.b. Toronto, 
scoured or cleaned values for standard strong stapled’ 
bright types."

coarse
very

small flock on every Ontario farm.

are
There is room for a

Live-stock shipping associations are being formed 
There 7^ldy Yr °thcr co-operative enterprise.
A • ,'C over 2,000 Farmers' Co-operative Shipping

f 110^s !? 1,.' S’ t0~day doing an annual business
"no y ■ a )! '.on dollars. Minnesota leads with 
•ton- N°hia !°nSr WlLsconsin second, 600; Iowa third,
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operations of those who speculate in foodstuffs. How-
m ™USf rcn:en!ber that cold Storage is the very 

1 ntt ur» lvc-st°ck industry, our egg industry and 
' ' ,n( astry to-day. The trouble is not with

use of cold storage but with 
storage. V\ e must 
abuse. The best
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our
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the abuse of cold 

secure the cold storage against 
way is through public ownership.

sneTiincf'friiR|h cu,;:SsPondem writes that all classes 
in rir-m y' a R*erf 15 abundance of paper money 

ar were .,AfT.cultrual shoxvs, which during the 
am’Jl y ln abe>'ancc, have been resumed,
have'I ° n< |C ?atc'nioncy and drawings generally 
cukurT Sne;nta iù1V,,,h Scalt'- Tha Highland and Agri- 
centre nf thV 'f'• UrlL'1!-Rireat sbo)v almost in the very 
the nhr 1 x ° Hdmburgh. 1 he drawings reached
in exœss o ethU" ! 7almost ^I7.000, orabout £10,000 
In a 1 tr fl bcst.drawings under normal conditions. 
L ' fradcs y;'1, ,n lustries men are clamoring for 
stu - r ° FT tT a:,d higher wages, and prices of 
noint not‘it/1'th ^ 1 0?d’ sucb as eggs, have reached a 
war •>/ 1 n-Unng thc ,nost acute pfiases of the
do„m Th arC,Sclhng at 5Hd. each, or 5s. 6d. per 

of',., 5h.e ordmary price at this season for the best
Noli see CggrS U,SCd t0 7 '^d" or Is. 6d. per dozen. 
Nobody seeims to know who is profiteering, yet almost 
everybody admits that profiteering is '

are
The Proper Method of Folding a Fleece.

represents mx main qtmliti. s from Fine Staple to C
h Trade below Fine Staple being a little <oarse- 

a,!(l 1,1. nmnulacture will not create so fine an article’ 
1 he price of the clean pound ilccrcascs cornsr.ondirglv 

!lV K-advs are again divided according to length 
mto Uothmg and Staple or Combing, the divisional 
point lo, the three highest grades being about two and 
p, 1,111 "T US; ,'7 _ Medium three inches, Low Medium 

,llu a,!(l a lab "'dus and Low four inches. \\'of ] 
aboxe these lengths will be suitable for Combing 

making of Worsteds, whereas that shorter can 
01 X bv 1111 121 <1 satisfactorily in manufacture by 1 
!'j"' i"g pr,Jay and goes only into woolen goods other 
than a worsted sm li as tweeds, friezes and fabrics 
without the hard worsted twist.
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Range I Ivillest if

$1.70- $1.75Fine staple.
Fine Medium

staple.........
Med. staple 1.20-1.25 
Low medium . 1.00- 1.10
Low staple.......  .75- .80
Coarse

Fine staple .$1.60-$1.70 
Fine medium. 1.50 1.55
Medium.
Low medium. .95- 1.05 
Low 
( 'oarsc.

1.60- 1.63 1.15 1.20 or
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.70-
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Breed Type asreduction.
representatives of eightJdifferent breeds of sheep, all winners at the royal, 1919.ith Fine Staple, and de- 
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Pen of Lincoln Rams. Pen of Southdown Shearling Ewes.
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Macdonald Competitor as He Appeared as a Calf, Then Yearling, Two-year-old, and Three-year-old.as a

EIRE-BRED live stock and pure-bred live-stock 
_£ breeders in Canada have about doubled in num

bers in live years. It is probable that at least a 
thousand new breeders enlist each year. No reliable 
statistics are available, but it is estimated that among 
the fifteen million head of horses, cattle, sheep and swine, 
in Canada, not more than four per cent, are pure-bred. 
It is evident, therefore, that while pure-breds are making 
headway rapidly, reaching many new farms each year, 
only a small proportion of the country has yet been 
occupied by them.

mmmm
measurable, but when it is it affords the final analysis. considering, and as a means of sunnlementincr nth ” 
It must, however, be interpreted intelligently; a record operations8’or getting at least a 3 “fs inï 
in production or a record in the show-ring, or a record fiable. The two extremes, the old and the you 
evelfi in breeding will bear interpretation. The first sometimes combined to good advantage The nurchîw i 
hnfh 1"dlvlduallty an(? breeding, are almost inseparable, of a very old, broken-down cow for the price of hw
both have guaranteeing value, and one should be the calf which may or may not arrive is a riskv nvestment
complement of the other, unfortunately this is not y Ky mvestment
always the case. In attempting to distinguish between . Where to Buy.
the claims of the two, the common pitfall is the over- , Where to buy offers four chief possibilities the local
rating-^of breeding A great many breeders will argue breeder, the long-distance breeder, the auction sale
that, good breeding but a poor i dividual” is pre- *he exhibition. Like the above in the case of ages all
terable to the reverse combination, a good individual foar havle keen the starting point of successful enter-
b,ithth1 hr^d‘,1|g' i • Not ‘Hfrequently this may be true, Pnses- It is equally true that all four have accounted
but the individual is too often excused because of the for disappointment. The first, in many localities will
supposed good breeding. In this connection there is have its limitations because of little material available.

thing that will bear emphasis to the beginner who Where a good selection is available locally at reasonable 
ÎLn°!nHiv t0,,bt' .to?. strong oh pedigree interpréta- vall'Ç a beginner makes a great mistake in going farther 
tion, and this is that individual mint is a goo] guarantee afield. Yet, this is what the majority are inclined to

do. It is just another illustration of how poorly farmers 
pull together and how little they are apt to appreciate 
each other. Unquestionably the first place to look is 
among the local stock if such there be of any merit, 
loo often the beginner is apt to belittle the local stock; 
he should remember that good advertisements can 
make far away fields look green. However, it may 
well be necessary to go elsewhere, and in such event 
advertisements will lend direction.

1 he long distance stock with the extra expense 
incurred, and with information sometimes not very 
complete, at once suggests the matter of inspection. 
IVlanv a pure bred man has bought his first pure-bred 
as a pig in the bag.” It is unavoidable in some circuit 
stances and in many cases the contents of the bag has 
been all right, but it is not good business. If the in
formation is complete and the circumstances fully 
known there is not so much to be said against it, but 
inspection when at all possible should be regarded as 
imperative.

I he auction sale is a tremendous factor in the ex
change of pure-breds. It is a necessary institution, 
but capable of both good and bad service. Its weakness 
is that it affords a dumping opportunity. Many of 
o’" sales are no such thing and are backed by ample 
guarantee, but the beginner should approach the auction 
sale with a critical mind, realizing that too many of them 
are a case of selling the horse at the halter with no 
merry for the purchaser.

1 he exhibition is a fine place to see stock, to study 
if, to rate individuals, herds, etc., and an opportunity 
to purchase on inspection. The three drawbacks th^t 
"aye to be intelligently discounted are that, winning 
animals command an extra premium; fitted animals ate 
more difficult to judge; and they are apt to be less 
satisfactory as doers and breeders unless in very good 
hands. a-

It may be noted also that the advance of the pure- 
bred is general. Substantial gains are being registered 
ln a*l four classes of stock, the distribution is wide
spread throughout the country, and bach year sees 
extended business with bigger sales in district after 
district. Breeding pure-bred animals is, undoubtedly, 
proving an attractive business; more people are getting 
into pure-breyls; many more are on the fence, feeling 
they would like to enter if opportunity offered, and if 
they were just a little more certain of how to proceed 
and where they might hope to land.

Prospective breeders can be divided into two fairly 
distinct classes, those whose money will allow them to 
adopt practically any policy, and those whose money 
is a closely limiting factor. The first class is responsible 
*®r an hnportant feature of the trade, but the latter is 
the prevailing class and the one upon whom the business 
ultimately depends. In other words, among the 
thousand odd new breeders each year the majority 
cannot afford to go into pure-breds on any basis other 
han as a limited investment on an earning value basis 

regardless of pleasure and speculative considerations, 
and it is from this standpoint that the average man’s 
policy must be framed.

one

-a gs
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] *Breeding Pure-breds a Distinct Business. 

When SRI
a man decides to purchase pure-breds he 

should re 11 ze that he is adding an additional feature 
to his business with the possibility for return, ordinarily,» 
not depending upon either increased production or more 
economical production of the commercial products, 
meat, milk and wool, but rather upon the increased 
value of the breeding animals and the sale of surplus 
stock. 1 his statement is not intended to convey the 
idea that pure-breds afford no possibility for bettering 
production. They do afford the maxim if m possibility, 
but the investment should not be justified by the idea 
that more milk or more meat or more wool will be made 
at less cost than can be done with good grades. Ulti
mately the return on the extra investment must come 
rom sales of improved stock for breeding purposes. 

Consequently, the pure-bred project must be a seller.

«

- 1

mm
Low Level Pure-breds Disastrous.

The average breeding product will not be any better 
than what it came from; in many cases it will not be as 
good 1 he breeding stock selected then, must be high 
enough to insure an attractive product, one for which 
there will be a demand. Moreover, in the production 
of the commercial products the poor pure-breds are 
tar behmd the best grades. It is undoubtedly a fact 
that here is where the beginner usually makes his 
initial mistake. He starts on too low a level. When he 
buys his first cow, for instance, he fails to ask himself 
if he would like to have a bull calf out of her; is she 
good enough to sell her bull calf, or will she hurt the 
sale of him? This is the test that will be applied to 
ns investment in her. It is regrettable that the lower 
e\els often predominate: they are easiest to obtain• 
he best salesmen have them; they are the traffic ma-

oniie scrubs ra^l'"rS’ iU1<1 amdng tllLMU are the scrubbiest

I he highest levels arc possible for only a few begin- 
vith Hi "■t r 1t0,<.,ra'y the low level line will vary 

n ’:V:U,,V"l"al; h,s ah, ">' financial circumstances 
i i *i I),o:?f)ects ,lW being determining factors.

tiller the Inst it may be pointed out that intelligence 
s, èrê "V1111 enthusiasm count for much in making a’ 
t“'Tome .'T t T|U‘ 'aSt fu,'to' is dependent 
sniaTl hreXl npon location, but facilities to help the 
lèèèè a 01* Ulth thc r,Kht material, no matter where
can us;;/1"0 PrCtt7 U'C," Provi(k';l- No circumstances 
tan justify a poor foundation.

Individuality as Well as Pedigree.

of pedigree excellence, and is a visible test of the pedi- 
gree under consideration. Pedigree for the sake of 
pedigree has been given too great a trading value The 
beginner should look to ncestry and blood lines, and 
establish some umformit in them if possible, but he 
will do well to insist upon a product of merit in his own
he hTconfidence JUdgme'U °f S°mC clse in " horn

Healthy Stock.
In economic animal production health is a governing 

factor; it is vital to th health of human beings; it is 
last coming to be a d minating consideration in sale 
and purchase; and, let us hope, in the near future will 

>e subject to much more stringent regulation. It 
ichooves the young breeder, therefore, to make sure 

that he is leaving no stone unturned to insure a clean, 
sound foundation.

I lie first thing for him to do is to see that his quarters 
free from disease, and that he is not harboring it 

before he starts. In the matter of purchase, suffice it 
to say here that every precaution should be taken; 
l ie reputation of the herd, if it has any in this respect, 
should be ascertained; the circumstances of breeding 
and sale should be intelligently and carefully looked 
into, and any test applicable should be thoroughly made.

! Is regrettable that in cattle particularly two diseases, 
aboition and tuberculosis, are all too prevalent and 

spelling the ruination of many established herds, 
and many in the formation stages.

What to Buy.
A man has to decide whether he will buy youngsters 

partially developed females, or those fully mature' 
It is a fact that each of the above has formed the first 
step in successful herds and Hocks. Perhaps the ma
jority have started by purchasing the partially de
veloped, a heifer or two a young sow, a young mare
of uTr e,WC, an,lhs' and ofrtcn a" with the exception 
of the lambs bred at time of purchase. The object! m '
to buying the very young things is that there is more 
speculation, and more time is required for return 
I he matter of time is important because the process 
for the average man getting into pure-breds will be to 

a good nucleus, probably add to it, but for the 
most part breed himself into pure-breds. The advanf age 
mthe youngsters is less initial outlay and a chance of 
getting something exceptional. The objection to l,u 
mg the fully mature is that considerably more initial 
outlay ,s required for something good with the proof 
available; the advantage is a mininu.n of speculation

are

or

are
select

The Male Common Weakness,
.! be ydue of first-class males in herd establishment 

is difficult to overestimate. A single male can make 
<!r,-,-)ra, d fiuul of any size. The small breeder finds it 
difficult to justify a big outlay for his small stock, and 

Continu -d on pr;e 155).
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Getting into Pure-breds.
BY PROF. H. BARTON, MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE.
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A Partnership with Nature in the Hog Business.
*T"'HERE is no class of stock kept o ur farms to- and the shotes, an five-by-seven-foot, single-board portion used for pigs up to 100 pounds except in the 

day which will perm of so quic turnover in houses are used for rrowing pens. Labor is reduced case of young pigs where no milk is available they are 
A capital on so small n investment as the once to the minimum by having self-feeders and running allowed all the tankage they will eat. Pigs of all

despised hog. The porcine race of animals is to-day water for hogs of all ages. The accompanying illus- ages secure their grain ration from the self-feeder, and
in the limelight, both from the consumer and pro- trations show the farrowing pens, feed hoppers and it has been found advisable to feed the different con-
ducer’s viewpoint. Their bacon helped save the iood hog wallow. We will endeavor to convey to the reader centrâtes separately so that the pigs may choose the
situation in the great world crisis, and throughout the Mr. Duke’s methods of handling the herd by describing kind they like best. The big advantage of the self
reconstruction period is playing an important part in in detail how the pigs are fed and housed from the time feeder is that the small pig has an equal chance with the
righting trade balances. The hog is a scavenger of the they are farrowed until ready for market. larger one, as it merely has to wait till the larger one
farm, and at the same time a mortgage litter, there is Last spring there were seventy-two brcod sows on gets his feed and then helps itself. Where possible 
little produced on the farm that he will not eat, and it the farm. These are pure-bred Duroc Jerseys, and were pigs of like size should be kept together, 
is a common saying that the “squeal" is the only part mated with a pure-bred Tamworth boar. The progeny At the time the representative of “The Farmer’s 
of the carcass for which a profitable use has not been of this cross prove to be easy feeders, and yet they have Advocate" visited Mr. Duke 150 shotes weighing
found. Hog feeders of by-gone days look with envy on very good bacon conformation. The sows are bred to around 125 to 130 pounds were running in a large
the present generation marketing hogs on the hoof at farrow from the tenth to the twentieth of March, and orchard, and everywhere one looked over the entire
twenty-four dollars per cwt., and woefully recall the during September and October in the fall. During the 300-acre farm hogs in different stages of develop-
days when dressed pork was drawn miles to market pregnant season they run on pasture and obtain all ment were to be seen. These were from the
and sold at four cents per pound. The uninitiated the bran they want from a self-feeder. Bran is con- spring litters, farrowed" about the middle of
glibly states that hog feeders are profiteers, and can- sidered one of the best feeds for brood sows, as it is March in the pens above described. One would have
not understand how they can be otherwise, considering both laxative and bulky. When shorts are available difficulty in finding a more uniform, thrifty, healthy 
the wide margin in price. However, the man behind they are used to a certain extent along with the bran. bunch. These were getting their rations from two
the pig, who shovels ton after ton of present-day con- Just previous to farrowing, from six to eight per cent. self-feeders placed in the orchard. These feeders each
centrâtes into the self-feeder or trough, and carries of the feed consists of tankage, as this has been found had about eight feet of feeding space Screenings were
pail after pail of milk, swill, or water, knows the expense to help prevent the sows from eating their pigs. The largely being fed to this herd.
and labor entailed in producing the two-hundred- farrowing pens are made of shiplap lumber, and are five In order to furnish an abundance of fresh water for
pound hog. There is money in feeding hogs; of course by seven feet in dimensions, two and a half feet high drinking, a pipe was laid from an elevated tank at the
there is, or there would be fewer on the market than at the back and five feet in front. These pens are built barn to a trough. in the orchard. A quarter-inch
there are, but the number is far too small for a country on four-by-four scantling so they can be drawn from stream runs into the trough continually, the overflow
like Canada. Some men make a success of hog feeding, place to place. The front of the building faces south. from the trough supplying the water for the hog wallow,
while others fin the balance continually appearing A ten-inch board runs across the top and bottom. On The hog wallow is considered essential* It aids in
upon the wrong ide of the ledger. It is the same in the east side of the front is a door large enough for the destroying vermin, especially if a little crude oil is
every business. fow gain entrance. The top part is boarded and a poured into it. The water running into the trough

J. O. Duke, the pig king of Essex, says, there is board runs the entire height of the pen to the left of the continually gives the pigs fresh water to drink. Tne
money in hogs that can be brought to the 200-pound door ; the remainder of the front consists of a large door pigs are running in the orchard where they have pasture -a—
mark at eight months of age. The earlier they can be which is removed during the day but closed at night, and shade. Mr. Duke did not consider that the pigs 
made to reach this weight, the greater the profit. With or when there is a raw wind blowing. The advantage were in any way harming the trees. Other lots of pigs ' ™ 
proper care and feed, hogs should be ready, for market of this small pen is that the body heat of the sow will were running in fields where clumps of trees were grow- 
at around six months of age. As the prices of feed keep it sufficiently warm, except in extreme weather. ing in corners, so the pigs could have shade when not 
and hogs, fluctuates in much the rame ratio, the above It is always dry and if the sun is shining is quite warm feeding. A couple of sows and their litters a^iout 
rule applies when hcgs are selling at ten cents as well even when the temperature is low*. A guard-rail is six weeks of age were in a thriving condition in a piece 
as when at twenty-two cents per pound. By knowing placed on two sides to protect the young pigs. If the of slash land.
the age and weight of the hogs when marketed, the weather is very cold at the time of farrowing, a bag is On one of the farms is a green-house, which last
feeder s profit can be estimated. placed over the door at night and a lighted lantern winter was fitted up as a piggery. Ode would naturally

There are several breeds of hogs, and representatives hung in the pen. Outside the pen is a yard, twelve- conclude that this would be an ideal place for growing 
of all have made profitable returns in the feed lot; foot square, which may be constructed of rails or boards, and finishing hogs, as they would have plenty of Warmth, 
therefore, one may safely say that results do not de- as shown in the illustration. Both sow and young However, it was Mr. Duke’s experience that pigs of the 
pend so much upon the breed as upon the conditions pigs exercise in this yard, and as soon as the pigs are same age and weight, wintered in the orchard with but 
under which the hcgs are raised and fattened, the care strong enough to crawl between the rails or boards, a single-board shea for protection, made more economies! 
of the breeding females, and the feeds used during the feed is provided for them in a separate trough. These gains than those wintered under artificial conditions, 
various stages of growth. The man who pays attention small houses have given better satisfaction as farrowing Owing to so much glass in the green-house there was a 
to details and makes a study of hog raising and feeding pens than large, more elaborate structures. The points considerable variance in temperature, and this had the 
has not lost money in hogs in the past, nor is some other in their favor are dryness, sufficient warmth, the young effect of causing a certain amount of rheumatism to 
branch of the farm work obliged to carry the hogs. pigs cannot get far from the sow, and absence of the the inmates of the “glass house.”

Besides being a keen business man, Mr. Duke, of odor prevalent in a large piggery. After a sow farrows Hogs are fed entirely from the self-feeders. The 
Essex County, is a student of whatever work he is the proportion of shorts is increased and the bran de- accompanying illustrations will show two types of feeder 
■engaged in. He does not follow a cut-and-dried rule, creased. From six to eight per cent, of tankage is fed in use; both are inexpensive. The one it will be noticed 
irrespective of whether it is the best or not, but initiative throughout the milking period. If buttermilk, or skim- is made out of an ordinary packing box, set on its 
is shown in all his work. His system of handling hogs, milk, is available it is given to the sows. corner in the centre of a three-foot stoneboat. The
while novel and by some hog men declared impossible, The young pigs are first fed on dry shorts, and as bottom board on each side of the corner is removed to 
is working satisfactorily on his Essex farms, and, while they commence to eat, other feeds are added, such as allow the hogs to get the feed, and the box is filled 
practically all the feed is purchased at market prices, ground oats, wheat screenings, etc. Barley and corn from an opening in the top. While waiting for lumber 
the returns are many times that of bank interest on have been found to be too strong feeds for pigs under to make a self-feeder, one of the men turned the pack-
money invested in equipment, stock and feed. 100 to 125 pounds in weight. When milk is available ing box into a self-feeder, and Mr. Duke says it is the

Health and vigor in all classes of stock are essential the young pigs get their share, and as the supply de- best he has on the farm. The slope of the box pre-
to success, and in order to obtain these in his breeding creases it is supplemented by tankage. The ration for vents the water from running into the feed, and also 
and feeding stock, nature is followed as closely as possible. pigs up to 100 pounds weight consists of about fifty prevents the pigs wasting the feed. On the farm 
No elaborate, expensive piggery is to be found on the per cent, of shorts and the remainder of oats, screenings, where this box feeder was being used a regular water
larni. Sheds are provided to shelter the brood sows etc. From four to five per cent, of tankage is the pro- system has not been installed as yet, but in order that
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hogs are king turneH off? *"d expense‘ Around 6°° Falponer L. Wallace, of Balcairn, Old Meldrum, Aber- ExhibltS.
they we.Vh amnn? ^ °on?W,?e 3 y<iar’ an.d- as a /ule; deenshire, for it is understood round about £10,000. The standing field crop competition has grown to
age. To a large extent the h b" mark at sl* mont*1® of The results of his use in the herd will be watched with enormous proportions in the Province of Ontario anH

ms.vàâd rXrtx sss *•—* »( >■- -<» *■» i*» .arysAs»m mft'lft *" Mr' D."t='» Central Aberdeen,hire. He isSmsell a Strathdon man. I>a|n« with eertam field, m an effort to produce a winning
in»u,h.,^,«r„On^ „ The champion „l ,h. Aberdeen-Angn, breed «a, “>?• Many have won and many have not, bn, ,hm
able to a larger section of the Province It is certain Captain C. T. Scott’s Etrurian of Bleaton 41198, bas been driven home a keener appreciation of the 
that greater profits would be obtained if hoes were ?/° a bal1 nsinK three years old, and from Buckland advantages of good seed and good cultural methods, 
allowed to graze more. The farrowing tiens above- -Manor, Broadway, Worcester. He was bred by J. M. A number of farmers have done exceptionally well in 
mentioned may seem small and flimsv to the man Marshall, of Bleaton, Perthshire, and was champion these competitions, and thinking that perhaps their 
accustomed to having pens ten bv tewlve feet in ft the R. A. S. S., Cafdiff. Mr. Marshall has a fine methods of producing prize crops, or prize grain, might , 
dimensions and eight or ten feet to the ceiling where k®rd of Aberdeen-Angus cattle, and a notable flock of he more or less applicable to grain production in general
there is always more or less of a draft and damnness Blackface sheep. He is rapidly coming to the front as a representative of “The Farmer’s Advocate" made a
However, these small pens have nroven verv satis- 99 e °i tke most successful stock breeders in Scotland. special visit to several farmers whose* names have
factory on Mr. Duke’s farm where the temnerature ÇaPta,n Scott is a comparatively new patron of the figured most prominently in annual reports, and whose
goes to the zero mark and possibly lower at times. Aberdeen-Angus breed in England. He has made a gra,a we have seen bedecked with ribbons at fairs and 
hollowing natural conditions as closelv as oossible is sPl&ndid start—Etrurian of Bleaton is a typical repre- exhibitions. We realize in the beginning that one will 
certainly more economical than creating artificial sentative. He is thick, round-ribbed, well-filled in n9* c®imt the cost so closely when to win is the chief
conditions, and, as a rule, maintains the health and Behind, and full of the indescribable thing called breed aim, but the very act of winning signifies the cultural
vigor of the animal. The number of hogs kcnt on the [haracter. His sire was Baron Beauford 35480, and methods employed were just about right, and it remailla 
farm need not be confined to the capacity of the present Ï9S . ’ Etruria of Bleaton 52860, was by Emilio of f°r tarmers 'n general to adopt those methods just to
piggery; a few dollars will purchase sufficient lumber Doonholm 31756. James Kennedy, of Doonholm, the extent that they will prove profitable in general
to build suitable pens for a sow and her litter or for Ayr’ wko ,red the bull last-named, had the best cropping, and no further. The various facts contained
the growing pigs. A dry-goods box will make a satis- Aberdeen-Angus cow at the H. and A. S. Show, namelv, herein are set down in this spirit and we ask readers to
factory self-feeder, and a drinking fountain can be J?‘9,ta„of. Doonholm 56632, and with her won the Bal- adopt the same attitude.
made with a barrel. Feed is the chief concern at the bndalloch Cup. The Galloway champion was Sir * he name of Robert McGowan, York County, Ont.,,
present time, but, with good clover or rape pasture and A° Buchanan-Tardine's seven-year-old bull, Jovial is familiar to many crop competitors, largely on account 
a supply of shorts, bran and finely-ground oats the 2‘ Blackcombe 11716. He was champion at the R. A. 9‘ j success throughout a period of ten years in the
pigs may be brought along to 125 or 130 pounds. ’ For „ E' Manchester, ia 191G. He is a very heavily- held contests and his sensational win at the Canadian
finishing barley, corn and screenings are generally fleshed bull, which might be improved in respect of National Exhibition in 1914, where, in competition open 
procurable. Have the hogs weigh 200 pounds at six formation of his head. He is very well finished at the to. j w?rld, he defeated Saeger Wheeler, the wheat
months of age if possible; if they are kept over eight ta|t-root and on the plates, and won with the approval wizard of the west, with exhibits of wheat and oats,
months, they do not much more than break even on tae rln8s'de. The reserve was Messrs. Thomas '' hen asked as to the secret of his success Mr. McGowan

e ,ec<J consumed. Biggar & Son’s first-prize two-year-old heifer, Lizzie, replied : ‘I have always studied the methods employed
clSt Chapelton 25710, from Chapelton, Dalbeattie! *'y good farmers and have endeavored to learn from

v, She belongs to the same race as lohn Cunningham's them. So long as the late Simpson Rennie was alive
OUT Scottish Letter. second-prize old bull from Tarbrcoch, Dalbeattie. This ^ could never get to the top, but I watched him closely

The agricultural position . ■ is Sapphire 12268, a five-year-old, which won champion as well as other successful farmers with whom I came in
what uncertain. We are exoerienn," present, 15 ®ome" honors at the Royal, Cardiff, and was sire of the two contact He then went on to relate how the soil is
precedented drought Rain ^1== ■ g 3n a,most un" bulls which took champion honors at the Castle Douglas prepared, how planting is done and how a field entered
Scotland, not fallen in an? nuantffv7 so,me parts °{ Spring Show in the past two seasons. The Galloway !n the contest is handled from start to finish. The
of months. During Tune wë a- 3 COUp'e breed was well represented at the Highland, and the >mPortant parts of the methods outlined are herein
and something very like the feeling nHY ’ drymg w.mds breed soc‘cty showing commendable enterprise under bræfly recorded. Either a sod or root field is selected.1
Vegetation on light land is burned ost^very nlght- It16 rocretaryship of Frank N. M. Gourlay, Milnton, If a sod field is chosen it is plowed the previous summer as
giving out and a8very light hav cron U E?stures anj Ty99n- R“TirlejSt’lre'. . shallow as possible, say from 2^ to 3 inches deep,
under the most favorable ausnmes fnr thVt™8 sf.cur.ed Th9 Hlffh!and breed is rather falling into the back- Throughout the autumn this surface is thoroughly 
crop. In some parts of the count™ • ,p9rtlcu’fT ground, and under the presidency of the Marquis of w°rked up and torn to pieces with the grubber and
at £16 per ton. The ordinary nre ,Zr Y ls.beln£ s°ld Graham, an effort is being made to push the breed. other implements and then plowed twice more before
year was about £4 and when th« r,S?Ce 3 T0™?? Two handsome silver challenge cups have been sub- the fall season is ended. A root field one year out of
hay was regarded as dear The root P e rose to £5, scribed for and will be competed for annually at the clover 30 d also makes a very desirable location for a
cases, not |ot a start. Last "J3^ I a 7 the. Highland and Agricultural Society. The competing crop.
sowing of roots—Swedes anH tnrn.oc ,u-? much ro- breed champion this year, and the first w'nner of the In the spring a good seed bed is prepared as early as
plants never appeared conseouentlv^hA-,, *S yeafr-,t7 ^ hallenge Cup for bulls, was the Earl of Southesk’s possible, but before planting the seed is very thoroughly
and there was no need to resow On th fal e.d> ^Iel| ln. 2^d’ a .rod brindled two-year-old, bred by the c,eancd and treated for smut. Formalin is considered
in some parts of the West of ScotlanH Su’ S Ear- at Kinnaird Castle, Brechin, and a wonderfully aa effective preventive by Mr. McCowan who said
already been cut down when in the gmen °at.crop level and true specimen of the breed. The champion tAhattflot a he9d of smut occured in his field this year,
together and fed to stock on the soilingfLt?m fraked r,'mae an? re®9rvf: for breed honors was Lady Currie's Anothe[. practice which is far from common is to make 
are a sun crop; they have so far nrft sufWH * otat°es Proiseag Sgiathach 2nd of Garth 8386, a lovelv six- :Ar' a{iplK;at'on of salt just prior to seeding. Between 
as other crops, but even now thev erv out 7UCh yÇar-old cow, well haired and wonderfully sweet and 30b pounds are applied, Mr. McCowan said,
and their haulms are failing Onlv o7 thP h m.0lsture, true to feminine character. Ayrshires seldom make to stiffen the straw and prevent rust. Throughout the 
lands do the cereal crops promise 7 all 7“ r °K 7" appearanc.e at a July show. They are growing sjas0" the field is watched closely and any
and barley will be the crops 7f !he veLr 7nH 7 m ‘ advauntage spring. The breed champion stra,y weeds are removed.
the harvest be at all favorable the Jrowért 7 sh?U7 THU Xear was- however, a spring champion as well. Jf ls deemed desirable to exhibit a sheaf at the
are likely to do well labor irAho l S °i wbeat ,7 .ls s four-year-old bull, Barboigh exhibitions he goes into the field and takes out suffi-
of the term, is in a state of nernetual iinrlsr °aid fenSe’ • lgni-y 148Pfi.- He was champion at Kilmarnock 9ier>t grain just before the field is cut, or the binder 
department of industry and production men u nPn”A’ IS a marvellously straight, well-balanced lb f°l owed and the tall stalks with good heads are com-
to do as little as possible and to receive as ?.e.stnving !’u. wlth long quarters. He shows himself well, and niandeered. These are taken to the barn and dried
as possible. All sorts of theories ire being lg.' wagea 1 >s reported that he has been sold for a long price for s0,t..1lr dcw °r ra'n will not discolor the straw. For an 
as to the cause of this undesirable rnnHifiAn^?!^ export The British and Friesian breed, as it is called, exhibit of threshed grain good sheaved are selected and 
body politic, yet few have the courage to Heel-,7? ,?/ 7 ^b^y tbe Black and White breed of Holland, makes care,! , or 111 a similar manner until threshed,
the real truth. There can be m/douht rtUr bh lare y raP'd strides in Scotland. The exhibits at the Highland When making an exhibition sheaf, the leaves are
cause is moral, or rather immoral W-ir i« !"ore tkan. <rreditable. The breed champion was, stripped from sufficient straws to cover the outside
and at its best, when waged for a good Aan» ad tblag . wever not strictly a British-Friesian. He was the thus giving the sheaf a bright clean, neat appearance, 
loose the worst passions of human nlture " ReAa’rd^or hTn^lI bu* ’.. Commieston (imp.) Roland 3721, bred , ° help in the construction of the sheaf two small barrel 
mutual moral obligations is at a discount • ri,????1/a bY r Haffiesina, Warga, Holland, and now owned Ï °pb are employed. One is supported the proper 
and ordinary signs which indicate reverence utward ^ George Harold \\ interbottom Jr., Harton Hall, distance above the other by pieces of scantling and a
Supreme Being and subordination to Hi« r Z 7a h • |d<AWjS onginaHy owned in this country ^mall gap is left in the upper hoop where the straw may
truth are either îA~i;„ ,, t0, H.13 revealed by Major David Anderson Snence V D of rnn™tt be passed in.recognize these obfigatioiî^Ind thef/l^icaC^s1 ^a7s’and ,Duanina|d Mains, Montrose, a keen patron . At.the time of our visit to this farm a part of the

namely, the dignity of honest labor the sense of mi!t,?ai one of ^ Commieston (imp.) Roland was sold .at meshing floor was occupied with sheaves, being dressed 
responsibility and political duty the cultivation of^ Tb-H 7°? Spence s sa'es at a very long price. up for exhibition and we are inclined to the belief that
spirit of unselfishness, and the subordination of nlenonre u-ere y?esclal®s were a very fine show. Indeed, they exhibitors at the leading fairs will meet keen competition
^n^s^^^tthere seems ,itt,e hope êè tm8 r°m th,s Preparation'

Challenge Cup, was Thomas Clark’s first-prize two- 
year-old Rising Star 19836, from Pitlandie Stanley
, 7 !r‘S btCA,ml',,Cate'i this y°ar> taking finally champion 
honors at Aberdeen last week. His breeder was ohn
P. Sleigh, St. John’s Wells, Fyvie Aberdeenshire 
At the show Mr. Sleigh won the championship for mares'

1,SK,,U I,k, rcii hi, 1 \ I Ï ,i; o'te rS Well. ’r 'v T'! ''“T '-"7. i„„ will,

a pecliarlv-bred bull 1 i j?,- I ,, b ' ‘ '"b ls, 7aWn*. At Aberdeen the last-named was junior female
',l , . 1 , naI as, per uli.it having regard champion. A feature of the H V A s A

sues Suggest a combination of Bates and Cruickshank J ^
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Another Method that Brings Results.
Win Hutcheon of Wellington County, has also 

mt l with a fair measure of success in the standing field 
crop competitions, having won in the field contest the 
loi lowing prizes: two firsts, one third, one fifth and one 
sixth. A feature worthy of notice also is the fact that 
these crops were all produced in different fields. Mr. 
Hutcheon lays emphasis on two factors: first, the ground 
and, second, good seed must be planted. Clover is not 
grown extensively in his locality and the method of 
pi oducing a competing crop is somewhat unique. A 
emp of mixed grain follows sod. Then a light dressing 

manure is applied, about 6 loads per acre, and the 
tear the prospective prize crop is grown. Care is 

l ‘ i n91 ,0, Tlave Hie soil to fertile else the grain might
otige Air. Hutcheon specializes in the exhibition of 
ut s nd grain and won the sweepstakes at the Guelph 

111 1 \ .lUr la TJ17 To get a good sample the best 
j,’.'!1. V 1, , 's selected and the sheaves arc capped.

•Vb 13 1 nreshed separately and run through the fanning 
sl \era 1 times. When threshing the grain is fed 

into tiie machine rather slowly thereby getting a cleaner 
promu t. he speed created by slow feeding has a 

mk'nc>' aiso t0 remove any tails from the grain.

Highland Shows Well Patronized.
nf tLe HVUC h,as 'let;n ,nadc to the financial success 
of the lbgh and and Agricultural Society Show. As an 
exhibition the event takes high rank. The Edinburgh 
bows ot the YUumal Sonet y have always been among 

the best and the show of 1919 in no wise differs in this 
respect from what has been, 
kinds
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this season was produced in the following manner: that had yet been developed. He urged the boys nearly vertical as it is possible to get them
A corn field, following clover sod, which received and girls and their parents not to let the calves go “For a connection, it is not sufficient to stick the 

ten loads of manure last year was chosen. This was out of the county, but to hold on to them and start the end of the rod in the ground. Such carelessness mivht
plowed last fall and double disked and twice harrowed nucleus of a pure-bred herd. The large number of prove disastrous. The ground is the vital Dari of thp
this spring. The seed was rum through the fanning calves that did stay in the county testifies amply to the whole rodding system, and too much care cannot be
mill twice coming out well-graded and entirely free from spirit of the club members. The list of individual given to it. The grounding device should be buried Vt
other varieties. Extra care was taken to have good sales is as follows: least ten feet deep in the moist earth and should he
seed, it was treated for smut and sown at the rate of 9 n ,, , „ nerfectlv connected to the main -~i’ 1)6
pecks per acre. The field is well-drained so it was Bell wood Rose, E. Emerson, Freeman........................... $340 soldering. It should be thnmnahl-v r,rotJ^ti^mf °r
possible to get the seed in during the last week in April. Winsome Daisy, (1st.) Wm. Waldie, Stratford 335 rust Qr father deterioration and care should h t vü”
S-ring the summer any thiales which appeared were Agn« Buckmgham, (4th), Gordon McMnrray, Oak- that the earth is closely packed I round ,h. Inhere™

% c,1p Î.VTÆ Had St irrCpiSofme^oP’r,^ TT“
appearance of going 60 bushels strong per acre. The ^mas Roan, (3rd) Chester Early, Norval 365 particufarly barbed wire ' gC U” e of wlre.
variety was O. A. C. No. 72. This treatment, it will Miss Ramsden 171st, Colin Beaty, Milton....................  330 “T0 shoW how the rules laid down above ,ho„W he
be observed is not uncommon and no more than should Countess Mina, (2nd), Stanley Alton, Freeman 350 applied we mav take the case of a barn forSh°U ^ t*
be practiced at any time. In fact the 14-acre field of Eora- E™'" Gunby, Tansley.......................................... 300 Assume tbataninexnensh-ewstem
which the competing crop was a part, was dealt with Clarewood Cranberry 5th, Colin Alton, Freeman...... 400 barbed wire is to be used First lav a Ho.^bl’ a?d
i„ this ,panne, and resided ,h, same ihronghon,. Meadowsweet Jewel 2nd, (2nd), R. Bessy, Clare- atng thTddg.'^k (“m the^lk'^i tf.ffoS

Royal Belie 2nd, (4thj, Dougias Emerson Freeman- ° peak’ tl}en df>wnthe sloping edge of the roof to the J
man............  .....  .........K............  ’ 315 eav:es- a[ong the eaves, up the sloping edge at the back

Cecilia 6th, (3rd), Thos. Burtch, Palermo................... 290 nnnnsb^L™^' d°Tb °'' the- ?ther s'de and^ along the
Victoria Varden, (1st), Robert McLean, Palermo.....  425 fln^r ^ak wh’ P the remain>ng sloping edge to the _
Wimple Stamford, Sam Newell, Millgrove................... 250 T t™™' ?ere. WP maV cut
Clarewood Isabella, Gordon Breckon, Bronte............  250 he tiJhtf a length of four or five inches, which
Golden Drop 8th, Royden McMurray, Oakville........ 260 ® ^i5 g^ y ,firs.t,wl1?, w,th copper

------ Matchless 36th, E. Robson, DeMeld . 210 Th joint should be flooded with solder. At the
Roseleaf 2nd, Geo. Turner, Streetsville........ .'.Z.' 295 eaves ,s.ufficient wire must be left to reach down

, . Lady Gloster, Gordon Breckon............  205 to the grounding device. Mffiere this ground wirecrosses
A very unusual and progressive event was staged Marjory, James Hartop Claremont 205 ttle other the two should be bound together and soldered,

last Wednesday, August 20, by the Halton County Minnie May 6th, Dora Ryan Trafalgar 250 • , j* everY eight feet along the ridge a cross wire -,
Shorthorn Calf Club when the first annual sale of heifers Roan Lady (1st), Bert Fuller’ Oakville . 235 placed, extending down to the eaves wire on each side,
occurred at Oakville. This event was unique from the ' ........................ the joints all being bound and soldered. Jf the barn ‘ H
fact that the calves were all exceedingly well bred Clarewood Queen, James Gibson Oakville 130 has a gabled roo.f> another wire should extend along the
besides being owned by the boys and girls belonging to Lady Flora, James Hartop ’ 200 °“ter r,.dges> “TK carefully connected to every cross
the calf club. The sale was advertised in the way all Flora 151st, (3rd), H. S. Pugh Claremont. 225 wlrej , A" the w‘re1s must be fastened directly to the
established pure-bred sales are advertised and a hand- Flora 150th, (4th), A S Wilson Bronte 310 wood bY means of double pointed staples. Under no
some catalogue of entries was printed in the usual Spring Valley Dorothea 2nd, Geo. Adams Oakville " 210 circumstances should insulators be used, as they render
Shorthorn form of abbreviated pedigrees. The sale --------- -----------------------  ’ the whole system useless. Moreover, all metal on or
has been anticipated since early spring when the calves - near the bam must be connected to the lightning rod.
were first distributed, it having been made a condition aittamodm i-o .M/M.mnn,, Any Vire. fence® (learby must be connected to the
of membership that the members of the Club must AU 1 UMUblL.ES, rAKM MACHINERY ground wires. It is well, also, to thoroughly connect
allow the animals to go through the sale-ring some time AND FARM MOTORS al* wire fences on the farm to the ground at intervals of
later on. The stock was exceptionally well bred and a v fifty feet, as by so doing stock standing near the fence
great deal of credit is due W. F. Strong, Agricultural ~ — ■ - in a thunderstorm will not be in danger.
Representative, and the local Shorthorn breeders, for Liôhtniîltî and Lidhtnind RnH« The ground wires for the barn should extend from
initiating a club and consequent sale of this high stan- ® ® * all the lower eaves’ comers and from the back peak
dard. Scientists believe that evaporation of moisture from directly to the ground in as straight a line as possible.

The boys and girls, too, who had purchased the , e ^cau(ses tbe particles of moisture to become They should hug the woodwork closely, but not follow 
animals deserve hearty congratulation upon the success electrified and as the particles of moisture unite to all of the bends and comers. If the door is on the 
of their first attempt at calf rearing and auction selling. form clouds, these clouds become electrified. Gradually long side, a ground wire should extend also from the
It was certainly most interesting to see the live interest the potential between the earth and the clouds be- front peak. Each ground wire must be bound to the
taken in the day’s events by the boys and girls whose comes more and more different until it becomes so great top network and soldered or welded, 
heifers were to be sold. They hung around the stables , at tbc air between breaks down and electricity passes For each grounding device, coil up a hundred feet 
all day caring for and putting the finishing touches to ,e clouds to the earth. This electricity comes of the barbed wire in a ball and bury it ten feet deep.
their animals. Some were speculating as to the pro- only from the lower part of the cloud so that after the This can be a continuation of the ground wire, ut
liable price the heifers would bring in the sale, while discharge takes place the cloud must adjust itself and covering the ball add water to the dirt as it is thrown
others had not much to say, but had already made up discharges, therefore, take place between the various back in the hole, and it can be stamped down much
their minds that they would not let these good animals Parts °f tbe cloud causing the apparent boiling of the tighter around the grounding device than if dry earth
pass out of their hands. upper parts. Many lightning discharges can take place is used.

Although the sale was not scheduled to begin until )n tbe same storm because the cloud having adjusted At both .peaks and about every twenty-five feet along 
one o’clock, the heifers were all judged in the forenoon itself can discharge further sparks from its under side. the ridge‘ferect sharp points six or eight inches long,
by Prof. G. E. Day, Secretary of the Dominion Shorthorn C larkson describes very simply in the following Preferably they are made of heavy copper wire filed *
Association and liberal prizes were offered for each of the paragraphs the safest method of rodding a barn so as to to a point at one end.
three classes into which the 27 animals were divided. prevent a building from being struck: The bottom end may be bent for binding and solder-
These classes were established more or less upon the “ I he chief use of a lightning rod is to prevent a stroke ing to the wire on the ridge pole. Similar points should 
value of the animals and in the list of individual sales °f lightning taking place rather than in conducting a be placed along all the ridges on a gable roof,
which follows, winners of the first four prizes in each discharge to earth, although the latter must be provided If the work is properly and carefully done, the result
class are given. The sales are reported in catalogue f°r\ *he barbed wire is particufarly desirable because will be a wire cage solidly joined throughout and corn-
order and the first nine animals were in class one, the °f >ts multiplicity of sharp points, whereby what is pletely covering the barn. Th<* wire will have a multi-
second nine in class two and the last nine in class three. known as the “silent discharge’’ can take place from tude of sharp points and will be thoroughly connected

The boys and girls who won the first four places in a building. This prevents the gradual accumulation to the ground in several places. In the case of a very
each of the three classes are as follows: Class one, 1, °f an electrical charge, and no lightning stroke can take long barn there should be extra ground wires from the
W. Sherwood, Freeman; 2, Stanley Alton, Freeman ; place. At suitable intervals on large buildings larger eaves at the middle points of the long sides. The whole.
3, Chester Early, Norval; 4, Gordon McMurray, Oak- sharp points, say six to eight inches, should be placed except the copper points, may be well painted frequently
ville. Class 2: 1, Robert McLean, Palermo; 2, Max
Heslop, Palermo; 3, Thos. Burtch, Palermo; 4, Douglas 
Emerson, Freeman. Class 3,: 1, Bert Fuller, Oak
ville; 2, Alex McNiven, Freeman; 3, Carman Sherwood,
Tree man; 4, Harold Early, Norval. Max Heslop, won 
the prize of $10 in class four for the animal in the best 
sale condition. He won with Meadowsweet Jewel 2nd.
Robert McLean, Palermo, won a silver cup donated for 
the animal making the greatest profit over the cost 
price. His heifer, Victoria Varden, sold for $425, 
and cost originally $200.

A very large crowd, probably 500, turned out for the 
sale and a great many were present in the forenoon also 
for the judging. Both sex and all ages were represented 
as indeed they should be at events of this kind. The 
result of the sale financially could not help but be 
satisfactory to all concerned, especially since the very 
creditable average of $288.51 was secured for the 27 
heifers sold. The $400 mark was reached twice and a 
goodly portion of the entries were knocked down at 
figures above $300. The sale total was $7,790. A 
very good feature of the sale in some ways was that 
whereby a boy or girl could bid on his own calf and 
buy it in. If they bought it in they were only responsible 
for the original purchase price, but if, when it had been 

up until they preferred the money, they 
entitled to all above the original price. It was really 

prising, and agreeably so, to see how many preferred 
to keep their heifers than to sell for even $100 above 
the purchase price.

lust before the selling began Professor Day spoke 
brvlly, commending heartily the spirit of the breeders in 
tie ueghborhood and also the fine condition in whehthe 
animals were brought to the sale by the boys and girls, 
as va I! as the manner in which they handled their animals’ 
in in judging ring. He thought we need more cattle 
in anada, perhaps, than we need any other one thing;
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A Good Type of Farm Dwelling.
[Rather.Iarge, perhaps, for the average farm, but the plan can be adapted to suit requirements.
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THE DAIRY. When winter arrives the spring born calves arê chang- 86 pounds of milk per day gave just as •„
ed off to a ration of about 10 pounds of roots, about the 26 pounds of grain as on 32 pounds and tl i 

, quantity of silage and enough red clover hay to amount ever fed the world’s record cow ns 99 arg?t 
make up the balance of the roughage necessary. Grain Another cow made her best day’s showin 0 97 P°Un?eC- 
is increased only enough to keep the heifers in gccd on 28 pounds of grain. pound*)

Large milk ,h.

success On the other hand, breeders of pC^bred ^ the.fal. they are agam put on a ration young or old. The former believes that considerate I
cattle know full well that to get the most out of a cow ?d “p «“'Mf to that Kiven the calves, can be done m feeding to develop capacity in the
is the only way to realize the greatest possible monetary They are also , given hay, silage and roots. The grain and growing animal by use of roughages RelaUvüî*! 
value from her or her progeny. The prevalent reliance wlili'8- ffradually increased until at two months be- large quantities of rough feeds will develop the di^ra» 
upon test records by purchasers of pure-breds has ^OFC *"? vylg heifers should be receiving about 14 or 15 apparatus of the animal so that when nut on teera.«* If been the means of reducing milk production to a wry P”unds°f grampei" day. Oats are particularly valuable mature cow it will be able to utilize large quantitL* 
fine art and it need occasion the layman no surprise to ?.gT?wing f^d. although on this farm they are not Others mix straw with silage for young itocl
learn that animals of world record Calibre are^Tfor 80 aft fo/k Production. same reasons, using as much as Bble withom 2?
with scrupulous attention to detail arid are fed with =i,J?mÎÎÎ tY° montbs before freshening the heifer versely affecting the condition of the animal tv"
a promptness and exactness as to quantity that is c°nta,",nSa la|V?r Proportion Jersey breeder stated that while a growing heiTer 'shcmM

ro^s..thM*r^".sKTans gfæsri!strstis
herd under his care is “canny* to say the least M four timel a day just as though they were mUking growth is desired. *7 lf the most favorable

No.little importance in the future milking Qualities f^in » antfu 3!lt * cmP.hasized in Another breeder who has had marked success!»

ftssi5i?2SKtewaste
**** «own to maturity under condition^ haw bwn 8 ' W‘th r°°tS 3"d hay’ wdl keep thebowels a taste of oilcake added. He believes inÏÏtimÆ
nlfr^b,e ÎOr êer development. “The Farmer’s ' 8

• hau TUghî. t0 reproduce here, methods of 
çsanug dairy heifers that are practiced by some of ouf 

,pure-bred breeders and particularly 
those whose herds are known to be well bred and to 
have given to the dairy world, records that are notable.
Representatives of the three common breeds have been 

, approached, and the sum of their practice is here record- 
J0*1" McKee and Son, Walbum Rivers, B. H. Bull 

& Sons, Harmon MacPherson, Roycroft Farms, Gordon 
Duncan, Alfred and George Baggs and other successful 
breeders have contributed to the material in this article

rtf t• au8?est,ons as follow are taken entirely from 
the practice of one or another of these men. 3

Naturally, practice varies somewhat with each 
breeder, but so far as essentials of calf and heifer manage- 
TfLfJ “)nfce,:ned all in practical agreement.

1 confusion of ideas we first intend outlining
îifT ln.det:ul .the methods followed by one of 

these breeders in rearing a cow that made a world’s 
record as a two-year-old. Fall calves are preferred to
sïrifr rnnnthe Tfi sPrlnK- “P«ially during the late 
hef LTfl'b fTuheSe arC to° y°un8 to withstand the

..tepLlTeaTTmTS ÜKS&3

Süï Th* B"‘ Fi™ C— <" Milk ,h. N.tion.l D.iry Sh...

tosMrttuJMzs Trr wiM“ “„d **» «.■*. « - ». *MktebMcssKK
away’jhe amount will have been increased promptly nd regularly this simok treat™//8 n "0t kn°w how to act the "ext summer when th^ÿ «t

• tinu^unt^tjf ranH8' 8ki7ômif; The latter Iscon- eliminate great many probabkP evils iZediatHv kfî and willnot gain as they should. ThecaS 5
inffantL * “Jl'8 fr£m 10 to 11 months old, depend- after calving. The young calf is given onlv half ouF, ,untd October and occasionally later getting
mg somewhat on the calf and the quantity available. with its dam unless it is w/ak, whênit mal ïïleft^ thc time’ Preferably until theyarefyS
th eFrkf hk t,rf the Ca'f is a month old it gets all furs' Generally, the calf is allowed to suckle fts come "in 3 W3yS Upft0 o‘ne months- They are bredto
the clover hay it wants, but hay is never fed in big dam only once. ro suclcle lts come n as soon after 2 years of age as possible. No
!fdLiv HaVu/km order,to keeP them from becoming fft®.r c,alym.K the dam should be fed very lightly Sin!/ b**01* 9a,vin8 is practised/ heifers not 
rTs^ ven ' fn^thhn Pt 6-St skim-milk is fed, meal if S"ad“al'y ,bringm8 the cow up to normal feeding af ef The^ownfi^r8 "° f3'" whatever during the summer.

f?r ,the f^t time. About a pound a day khlfifth day. By.the tenth day she cannot be for Mbc,.KVes' h°wever, that if he was working
ihnnd ?Lfi t of.a mixture made up of 100 pounds oat hu*j m/5h with feed if care and good judgment are XCn"day records he would have to fit his heifera
fo râ<J00hP°wnd8 bran alîd 25 P°unds of Oilcake. In 'jscd-.i Occasionally tests are started onJ thf seventh to calve 3 iv8' [ theL he,fers are bred in February
eat , mCi-ek memL ^ fed than the calves will bul any case heavy feeding is not started until the ira hie Nov'<;mt)fr they get grain when they come in

^ tkd Tt1!ih" The animals should be watched the tenth day. Regularity in milking as well as feeding cmv Stab e m Octotier. Heavy feeding on test for a
vkor ofanthe calf^n^ 3tecd by the condition and essentials to heavy production on hif mean^'ratif0 P°Ujlds pCr dray wou,d. in this herd, -

/he ca’f- On this farm particular care is L ‘ Jr3 ,lnilker ,s m°re than five minutes late he !w\3 tlv made UP as follows, the feed always 
mlves t0ItkmPflvthe i r0lh on slcim-milk away from the tK‘forchan.d that he has started something' The - T;. ho^evcr- on„ the cow and her ability to
rasTit i rnZ k,i thc.ca'f eyentually, but in any J£nLa£J,tp fud rCady Punctually on time and if the oikaL 4 b^n’ 6yP°unds rolled oats; 4 poundsoff sCfrrSedkChJflyk°f air and will throw the Cnw^Vre i they may"ot let down theirmilk so readily meal ^=- 4 P?unds.gl^uten feed and 4 pounds cottonseed
frand nn !nfrd' probably Phy8lc ]t and make the hair m JL always brought out of a test in good condition" won d hi J3 i? LCre t0 1)6 increased, something
stand on end. Moreover, grain ,s fed very carefully. Every bit of S w°uld be tidded to the bran and rolled oats.

If there is room to do so, the calves are always mnrèSfh*!7 C5reîtllly, we,8hed and it is never increased tho^nr^'°f reanng heifers outlined above are
kePt msKle for the first year and roomy calf pens or Since th"" 3 tent!j of a pound at a time to cows on test doing mcCtlSed| by me" Wltb Pure-bred cattle who are
boxstails are provided for them. Exercise is absolutely -, nn^il •arC mdk?d and fed 4 times a day this means less fhe r!" |CSS t,estlng for high records. Neverthe-
neçessary and the calves should never be crowded H dav^ A !" grain °,f nearly half a pound per are the ” °f rsu,Çccssful growth in young cattle
it is possible to prevent it small calves should never be -, ^nrihcr mUSt resP°nd t0 each increase before to bolicvc i h^/1?^^ fo,lows them and it is only natural
put m the same pen with larger ones because thev will mCrea* ,s made and after increase ulth'Z hat thcSC mcn merely Pl't them into effect
not get the same chance to develop. The grain ration „n given for a day, she is allowed to go this li!/ ® ex1actaes!’ than the average dairymen. In

ST-adua:lly increased as the calves get bigger until bv more <nnlp Ua,h,ty ^°r anot^cr day before giving her entraaPr1 'nuc^ ^e/r success and the man who is
the time they are weaned from skim-mflk they get s heldthaftrï* C°TeS U|’,very quickly. The opinion mi'rk Production should be able
4 or 5 pounds per day. nCy get that tco great a tendency is shown toward heavy TZÏ ^ W‘' be of va,ue t0 him from a carefulfeeding. It was found for instance that a cow giving feeders ( exPenence has taught these successful
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A Group of Good Dairy Herd Prospects.
Some Ayrshire Heifers Growing into Milkers.
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Sidelights Profitable Dairy Farming.on
It has often been stated that milk and its products hay, 30 acres; 5 acres of turnips and an acre of potatoes. $270, and crops $529. The receipts per cow were $109

are among the cheapest, if not the cheapest foods These crops were 11 per cent, better than the average, as compared with $103 for all other farms, and the cost
eaten by human beings. It has been stated often while the live stock, consisting of 28 grade Holstein of feed for each was $58.9 as compared with $69. Each
enough, too, that farmers are comparatively poor busi- cows, 19 head of young cattle, a pure-bred bull, 7 horses, man cared for 36 acres of crops as compared with 45.3
ness men, and that the cost of production could be very 2 colts, 16 hogs, 100 hens and 5 colonies of tees, were acres on other farms of a similiar size, while each of the
materially reduced if they would apply to their farm 58 per cent above the average. Sales frcm the farm 7 work horses did the work on 17.7 acres of crops as
work the same thought and intelligence that a manu- during the year consisted of milk, $5,400; eggs, $100; compared with 17.3 acres. This tenant is 23 years old
facturer applies to his Business. Nearly every farmer crops, $338, and live stock, $1,682. Current expenses, and has two years of agricultural college training,
in Eastern Canada must by this time be more or less including $630 for feed purchased (nearly all concen- Farm "C ”
familiar with the general results of the farm survey trates) and $1,333 for labor, amounted to $2,578,- but . - - - " ,
conducted in Oxford County, Ontario, by the Depart- machinery for threshing and silo filling is owned on the . * his 150-acre farm returned a labor income of $3,242,

principally secured from the sale of dairy products, 
which furnished 83 per cent, of the total farm revenue. 
These crops were only 65 per cent, of the average, and 
consisted principally of oats, corn for silage and hay 
amounting to 108 acres all told. On the other hand the 
live-stock index was 28 per cent. aboVe the average, 
and the stock consisted of 20 grade Holsteins, 3 teams 
of horses, 9 Shropshire ewes and 100 hens. The owner 
had owned this farm for 17 years and had rented for 6 
years previously; the total capital now invested in the 
farm being $19,447, of which $13,000 is in real estate, 
(including $4,600 in buildings), $4,000 in live stock, 
and $1,826 in machinery. Labor during the year cost 
$625 as compared with $463 for other farms of the 
similar size. Concentrates purchased amounted to 
$1,129 as compared with $389, while current expenses 
amounted to $2,385 as compired with $1,377. Receipts 
in milk per can amounted to $165 in comparison with 
$103 for all the farms in the survey, and feed, 
bought per cow cost $64 as compared with $69. Each 
man raised 42.5 acres of crops and each horse 18 acres. 
Milk sold amounted to $4,833, eggs $150, live stock 
$1,101 and crops $533. Summer dairying was largely 
practiced, the milk receipts for April and May practically 
equalling thosë of the six months from September to 
February.

Farm “D."
This farm has the apparent distinction of having 

returned its owner the highest labor income ($2,937) I 
of any farm in the group with 76 to 90 acres of tillable 
land. This compares with $1,237, which is the average 
labor income on all the farms of similar size. It is 118 
acres in size with 90'acres of tillable land, of which 80 
acres were under crops. The owner was a tenant for 
15 years, and had owned this farm only 2 years. Dairy
ing provided 93 per cent, of his revenue, and his live 
stock rated 42 per cent, better than the average, although 
his crops were 23 per cent, poorer than the average.

nient of Farm Management, O.A.C., Guelph, and. farm. Four men do the work cf this farm, and each A three-year rotation is followed, consisting of corn,
must have read of or heard discussed the relative labor cares for 37 acres of crops, while each horse decs the grain and hay, and crops grown were as follows: Winter
incomes shown to have lbeen made from dairy farms work cf 21.2 acres of crops. Feed per ccw cost $100 wheat 6 acres; mixed grain 27 acres, corn for silage 15
of different sizes in this county Considerable is per year, and each cow returned $168.70 to her owner, acres; hay 30 acres, ana an acre of potatoes and turnips,
made from time to time of the more or less isolated This farmer specialized in dairying to the extent of 84 A pure-bred Holstein bull, four pure-bred and eleven
cases of unusually large farm labor incomes which are per cent, of his revenue. x grade Holstein cows constituted the mature cattle, while
shown up by such surveys and by those whose work _ 70 per cent, of the young stock were pure-bred. Two
takes them among farmers fairly constantly. Farm B. teams do the work, while other stock includes a brood

It would seem desirable, therefore, that the truth A $3,700 labor income is the significant feature of sow and 50 hens. Capital invested amounts to $14,870 
should be sought with regard to these “large” labor this 200-acre rented farm. It carries 25 acres in woods including $10,000 in real estate ($5,600 in buildings), 
incomes. We must confess, however, that the idea and 45 acres in pasture not tillable, while the area $688 in machinery and $3,337 in live stock. Current 
which prompted a representative of “The Farmer’s under crops was 124 acres. The farm has been rented expenses were very low, amounting to only $679 as 
Advocate” to visit a number of these successful farmers for 14 years ; five years to the present owner who started compared with an average of $1,173. Labor and feed 
in Oxford County was not so much to point out to with a capital of $350. The appearance of the barns purchased were also low, being $160 and $115, re-
envious (?) city dwellers the road to prosperity through and buildings is typical of rented farms, but crops spectively, as compared with $348 and $394. Crops
agriculture, as to endeavor by such analyses of the averaged 12 per cent, better than the average, and live raised per man were 49.3 acres, and 20 acres per horse, 
methods on these farms as could be made, to be of such stock 22 per cent, better than the average. Of $22,436 Each cow was fed at average cost ($69) and returned 
assistance as possible to those of our readers who are total capital invested, $15,000 was in real estate, $4,400 $144 in milk during the year; which was $41 above the
engaged in dairy farming. Data is here presented in buildings, $1,570 in machinery, and $5,409 in live average, 
from eleven dairy farms, each of which gave its operator stock. Current expenses were $2,944 and included
a labor income considerably in excess of the average $980 labor and $1,013 purchased feeds, $788 of this Seven years ago this farmer started with 2 cows
of other farms wr h the same amount of tillable land, being concentrates. Crops consisted of winter wheat a pony and a mare, on a 66-acre farm that was iriort- 
Not all, but nearly all of these farms have actually 10 acres, oats 27 acres, barley 12 acres, mixed grain 5 gaged to the extent of $6,000. To-day he still has a 
been visited and wherever possible the owner was acres, corn for silage 20 acres, hay 36 acres, soiling mortgage of $2,500 to carry, but in the meantime, 60 
interviewed. I he first farm referred to gave the crops 10 acres, and an acre of mangels. Live stock more acres has been purchased for $3,000, a car has 
largest labor income reported from a dairy farm in the consisted principally cf grade Shorthorn cattle and been paid for, $1,200 worth of improvements have been 
county, and is included here largely as a “curiosity” hogs, although the tenant is specializing in bee-keeping added to the barn in addition to the living of the family. ’ 
and not as indicative of the true returns from dairy and carried 38 colonies. Receipts were trade up cf which included an unusual amount of sickness. One 
farming, further reference will be made to this farm milk $2,706, live stock (principally hegs) $2,957, hor.ey Continued on page 1657
later. To dairymen there is this also to be added, 
that the figures are those given by the owners themselves, 
and are as correct in detail as it is possible to secure them.
Very few farmers keep accurate accounts; if they did, 
many of these labor incomes would undoubtedly be 
smaller, or at least different. The relative accuracy of 
survey figures cannot be questioned, however, especially 
when as many as 400 farms are recorded. We wish, 
too, to call attention to the item “cost of feed per cow” 
referred to in nearly every case. Actually these figures 
refer to the average cost of feeding a single live stock 
unit for the year, and include the cost of feeding 
horse, or an equivalent number of sheep or pigs, as 
well as a mature cow. Thus these figures are relative 
rather than absolute. They are, nevertheless, relatively 
true, especially since the majority of the live-stock 
units on these farms are actually dairy

Farm “A.”

m

A Well-bred and Well-fed Dairy Herd.

Farm "E.”

a

i
cows.

A labor income of $4,515 causes this 200-acre farm 
to apparently stand out as the most profitable of the 
437 farms included in the survey. It contains 169 
acres of tillable land, of which 149 acres 
The owner has owned this farm for 14

were in crops.
, . . , , years, and has

owned a farm since he was 27 years of age. He is now 
,I'le tolal “Pital invested is $26,569, of which 

$18,000 is in real estate, $6,000 in buildings, $2 300 
in machinery, and $5,269 in live stock. A four-year 
rotation is followed, consisting of corn, oats, hay and 
pasture, and the crops grown in 1917 were as follows- 
Winter wheat, 6 acres; Oats, 20 
acres; oats and barley, 50 acres ;

67.

r-.-nacres ; barley, 4 
corn, 30 acres, A Pleasant Pastoral Scene. 1
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* Avgust 28Founded H
Suèé®®tlOHS for Feeding Cows on a gallon of water to the pound. This gives better results

Seven Day Tests t*lan where only a small amount of water is used.
While if i« h-v no me=n= a u ti j j • "AM t*16 grain should be weighed to the tenth of aT"! * by A means conceded by all good, dairy- pound. All roots and silage should be either weighed or

men that a seven-day test is the best guage of a cow’s measured. This is very important because while it may
ability to produce, nevertheless hundreds of dairy cows b6 P088*^6 to feed a cow successfully without weighing

h ; z zjzzsz “FrvF 777
of value to many: the test. It may be said, however, that it is the general ;nalV* 8tand<out as an interesting and encoureeS

“It should be remembered by the feeder that it is the P . kt0 7d a,rather. "arrow ration, one that contains "7 L,at jF* .® the orchards throughout
natural tendency of the row to 7771 V V a rather large proportion of protein. It is expected that tree-fruit districts of British Columbia were not neXS,
Of rrr r l . *?*f 7 7 floW the C0W W,JI ^[ance the ration {rom her own body.. during the War. Growers managed remarkably well 7
of mdk soon after freshening and he should do everything “It is more important that the ration contains feeds 7?hPS7,r "" co"d>t«on with the result thaUW
possible to stimulate this tendency with cows that are that the cow likes than that the nutritive ratio be at any exce,.Ien* ,sha,pe’ and should steadüv

) on official test. In the short time test we lcok for the 861 fi\Ts- The digestible nutrients found in the feed- as 777 hashed 7 777 H • * he SUC6e6di"g years^S -
largest production that the cow is capable of for a llfn^ 777 7*1 aPProximations °[the nutrients co"- even during the War * > lncrease frcm >var to year,
SXzi-rthe T7‘ prM°n’ ? s: P.„,FKI_1919
and the short time records should always be considered lower than the figures given. While it is still earlv tn 3Kfj
in this light. It should be the effort of the feeder to cause “It is well to make a variation in the feed of a cow tonnage may be expected this VeaT^ t he
the cow to give him all she can during the test period. T test’ t1hat„,s- to change the ration. This should be ,1919 shipments is bright, it being estimated Vw f0r

“It is not natural for a cow to come into her milk gradual.1y as cows ,are very susceptible to sudden ,east 5,000 cars will be produced, as compared wkk
H&tî f" .«d the seventy re™, eccoti®" ^ci'ng Xnï «Jg £355$,^.
in which the largest flow of milk occurs consequently mixture with an equal portion of the new. Cows do better district promises a heavy yfdd of fruit esrÜ^kP?
starts as a rule more than seven days after calving. The w"?n thi.l[e is,a large number of different feeds in the aPPles. and most of the other districts
higher percentage of fat is usually found immediately They do not tire of it so quickly and will eat more equally well.
after freshening and the increase here usually more than “he waTer she 7mTilGive the cow all ---------- 3lane,

up,„, the greater »ow o, milk the, come, a, a ^better „ «J, ÊÆ Æpta.TÏS SÏAt.ÎS

later period. The largest production occurs, however, ? .a the tlme> she shou,d at least be watered at every that already contracts have been placed in the Okanaro 
when the feeder is skillful enough to hold the high test . J°r.125 cars for Eastern Canada, and 150 cars
of the cow until the large flow occurs, when the two “ ls,a g., ,p1an to .have plenty of beets or other I7'ted btates- Eastern Canada took 150 cars in 1917- 3"" * - K-ng, joy ,o ike heart o/” '

concerned eat a hundred pounds or more per day of thes7 beets’! b°Xe?1 aPPIes- The Prairies are expert*
More large records are made before the cow freshens 7J7 red 1)6618 ar6 no1 to be had, then mangels, sugar lake th6,f ,usual supply and more; the Australian 

than are made afterward. By this statement, I mean ^h7°77Uta7rg!iS?r tu[niPS8hould be substituted. XleTL/1II holds eliminating that market for B.C.
that the leeOer can do „„r, ,oWard he,ping hi co» to SStfViS & ZSSSjSX MSS S S’JSH
make a large record by getting her in good condition to get all the feed into the cow she can handle they here, especially for the best grade of apples PP** 
before freshening than, he can afterward. The cow tjre of the rutabagas and refuse to eat but a very Sweet cherries were rather scarce this year (the
on the seven-day test cannot eat enough as a rule to r777^7°“7' ,R®°ts of any ki"d are usually found 7l"g 5j cPnt" Iow6r than 1918) althouS
supply her with the necessary nutrients from which to fed for^^ were^a
manufacture the milk; consequently, in order to get than for the food value that they may contain. seriously affected their shipments. g
the nutrients she must take them from her body. In • ,, Pke h*St way 10 ^eed a cow for the seven-day test • plums and prunes are running less than in' 1918
order that she may be able to do this, they must be hFHWT8^8 7e ^ r6sultsand thi8 will probably Wlth peaches and apricots about the same as last yeesf*
there in a form that is readily available. Thèrefore that will get'thTtest^Results whh onîcowwm 1lr. Smal Fruits Bring Big Money.
the cow should not only be in good condition at freshen- another )t is necessary to study each individual œw „ \\lth the 8 aI! fruit grower, business has been
ing time, but she should be fat and the fat should be soft to learn her likes and dislikes and then try to follow them lo.k™ 80 a/ th,s season throughout the Province,
enough to be consumed readily to furnish the energy as closely as possible. Some cows do better for having 777 t stfawlfrries, the early placing of the'
necessary to make the milk. In order to have the fat ? I!t,tle exercise out doors each day while others do better 7,7 prlP6 f°r jam berries at\16 cents a pound f.o.b.
soft it must be put on quickly within two or at the most, the t,nie- S0"16 cows do better if milked mènt= 77rd ‘7 IPrlnim,PP Price for crate ship-
three months of the time of freshening. Fat put on with the milking machine, but most do better if milked 1 at $3 /5 f.o.b. Unusually favorable weather
slowly comes off slowly. P by hand. r milked 8ave n average-yield per acre considerably more

“A good ration to feed for fitting is bran, oats, corn “Doubtless there are many breeders who have had ,that°f 1918> which fact coupled with the heavy
and oilmeal in equal parts by weight. If you can obtain f^'ences that led them to take different views from 7 ,, a,nd e^treme Pr,C6s has made the season an
hominy it is an excellent feed for this period and should ■ ,ve- but these are the general rules that the maior p41[a led 01?e for strawberry growers, 
be substituted in the foregoing ration for the corn, as of COW8 will follow, although as I have mentioned *7 ra.8Pberry outlook is fully as good, with tfce
the fat formed by this feed is softer and therefore more above, each cow is a study by herself ” present price of $4.25 (for the 2-5-qt. hallock crate)
desirable. ______________ shipping point. Loganberries are yielding

“About ten days before the cow is to freshen, change 7- pnc6s, h|gh. Other small fruits have done well
the feed to ground oats and bran or bran alone. If the F. H Medwiti’c <2olo r\f Ukr.:- Xear- desPlt6, a rather dry summer, and the out-
bran and oats are used they should be in equal parts by ” IVleOW,n s ^16 OI Dairy Cattle. !°ok 18 for a very heavy yield of blackberries, especialhr
weight. This change will put the cow in a laxative con- On August 19, F. H. Medwin, of Greensville dis 11 they are helped out by a little rain,
dition, wil! help to keep the fever out of her blood, and Pfrsed h.‘s, herd of pure-bred Ayrshires and Holsteins" The Future Outlook Goon
will help to reduce or prevent the congestion in her udder along with a number of grades. The nure-hredc d vi’ tu ( , t D , Ul,TLOOK Ooou.
In an hour or so after freshening give her a pail of warm "°t sell particularly high, $225 being the7n nr' f d*d m, ^ U U[,e,,(?r British Columbia fruit is most en-,
water. Give only warm water for twelve hou a 'r 8^-y6ar-old Ayrshire cow She wwt to^ the wl™ “r ”7ag,"g‘ While ,t ,s true that almost no large acreage,
freshening. For feed, continue the bran and oats or Sam Blinkley. There was a large Attendance of 717 Z 7l,°Ut rdUr,Lg the period from 1912 to 1918.
the bran alone as the case may be, for two days when she ers' The grade cattle sold well8as high is %18f) I C^d" annles^ '"g 7 h6avy new plantings, especially of
may be gradually put on the regular test ration Leave pa!d for cows due to freshen. Following is a list of 7! st^l S|,Tdencfd by advance orders for nurserv 
the calf with her for twenty-four hours. It will heln animals bringing $100 or over: g of the , which have almost completely used up the avail-
to reduce the congestion in her udder and the calf should » . , 6 suPPly- _ I he same is true of small fruits, especially ^*
have the first milk. Do not milk her out complete v n , r- , Ayrshire8. of loganberries and strawberries. In those district?;;
for two days as a preventive against milk fever ?rkn«y Grandmaster, W. J. Hills, Dundas . gnor Pf,. ‘ffy favored for growing these berries, present
Start in milking three times a day on the third day and ^nowfl?ke 1st of Glenwood, W. J. Hills 180 Qzv Icatlo.ns show preparations for extensive plantings,
four times a day on the fifth or sixth day, or before if 7nSatl°/V7‘ Dyment & S0"8, Brantford inr. 7m6. old strawberry growers are planning a com-
nccessarv. y, r ueiore, .1 Pansy of Glenwood, N. Dyment & Sons. ,7 bmat.on to extend the picking season,-loganberries

“At the time of the starting of the test the cow should Y,a, y °f Glenwood, VVm. Green, Brantford i«n rlP6"ln8 immediately after strawberries will give steadybe getting grain at the rate of one pound to elh tour ^ of,7'mrose Home, S. Blinkley, Dundas {emp'oyment fto Pickers oyer a long period,
and a half pounds of milk produced. This mav he btreetsville Annie Laurie 2nd, S. Blinklev ooe Many returned soldiers already are going in for
slowly increased until the cow is taking all that she will a !e Eaurl6 of Glenwood, G. A. Book, Hopetown 190 I tU ^ ll™14 raaching. while the bringing of water »
with safety. How much, depends to a large extent Anni6 Laurie 1st of Glenwood, T. McDmioueh „ 7ut7rn. Çkanagan district, recently taken
upon the individual cow. Some cows will go off feed Branchton................................................ B °ver by the Dominion, will open up for soldier settle-
... Pound of grain to three and a half pounds of milk Holsteins. j™.80^60^^6 most valuable fruit and vegetable

Th77nH,7li\7L7f«.,l7'a7!u7lio777hc7l7!7l h^tiL cSerKI°e"?Fke MerwdeS,TJoh,n Harris- Copetown 180 , Brd‘sh Columbia combines within the one Province
feeder himself and must be changed to suit the needs of Y’ ' Tayl°r’ Hr«'nsville J.50 a7°7 eX?ry variation in climate to be found through-
each cow. ■ 1 —__________ out the Dominion. Every section and valley has its

own peculiarities, and even within a given district 
there will be wide variations. Not realizing the full 
importance of choosing only these fruits and even the 
individual varieties adapted to the immediate locality 
where they were to be grown, many mistakes were 
made in the earlier plantings. In those sections adapted 
to fruit growing, however, the record to date shows 
not a single crop failure. Advantage is being taken of 
past experiences in the newer plantings by growing 
truit only in those parts naturally adapted to fruit, 
and in these sections specializing, and establishing a 
reputation on some few fruits or varieties which do
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Hf cann:“It is usually advisable, not to make sudden changes 
in the feeding as cows are usually very sensitive to such 
changes. It is safest not to increase the grain more than 
a half pound per day. Care should be taken that the 
cow is not overfed. It is a good plan to always feed 
a cow a little less than she is evidently willing to take 
file first sign that the row is going off feed is that tin- 

coat is rough iu spite of good grooming. Next the exes 
appear glassy and staring and finally the cow refuses 
to eat all or part ol her feed. The best way to treat 
this is to cut down the grain ration at (nice to half or to 
omit a feeding entirely, and if the condition
give a do-i of Epsom sail

IE ■ here is unquestionably a limit to the extent 
may go in all farming operations and still show 
With unlimited supplies of barnyard manure or com 
mere,a fertilizer, and using labor (both horse and manual 
without regard to expense, the farmer can produce 
wonderful crops but there is the point where profit 
ceases and loss begins. Successful farming consists 
m growing profitable crops and using the most Sp-to-date 
methods in an effort to obtain heavy yields at re JTWm 
cost. Frequently, better seed, the use of nZ 7bk 
against fungous disease and pests vin P eventlyes 
Ol the seed-bed, and like precaution 77^77,7" 
.-mcc were deprecated as book trash arc i hp * ^
practice ,n y.mgressive farming sections'. \Ve are7on 
7mtly V;ln,',ng.an< ten years hence some of our presen " 
da> n,c,h°ds inay be obsolete. The way i„ which 
grow prize-winning crops now may be general f 
]ira< l ice in the future. g era farm

one 
a profit.
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pound to a pound and a half „f .-alts, depending on the 
size of i he mw, is i good sized dos, . The best wav to 
give salts is to use a quart milk 1 «iti le as the \\ ide mom h 
all'J'vs the air to , a , ,e dily and shorten- t lie time 

•-live the h.i111 in pltiilx of

; In alli of the Province every effort is being
made by the Provincial and Dominion advisors and by 
the Horticultural Staff of the University of British 
t olumbia, to assist and protect the fruit grower in every 
way possible Efficient inspection and eradication 
methods for the control of fruit pests have proved a 
' ended boon to the farmer in saving on spraying
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fruit and orchards on the whole have been well culti
vated and fertilized.

Weather conditions have been favorable, the moisture 
supply generally being ample without being too abund-

iod already mentioned 
ideal conditions have

British Columbia can well boast of her entire freedom about 25 to 30 per cent., Lemon Free and Smcck 80
. from codling moth and San Jose scale; as well as freedom per cent. Elbertas are light at Grimsby. At Grimsby

from scab in some sections. In maintaining this the loss from the winter of 1917-18 was not severe,
advantage, rigid inspection and ceaseless vigil are Hunter Bros., losing only 9 trees out of 8,000. Prices
necessary to prevent introduction and spread of pests, vary from $1 per 6-qt. basket on the Hamilton market
Within two days, cars of pears shipped in from the to $1.50 per 11-qt. basket. At St. Catharines the can-
States were refused entry, being found infested with neries will take nearly all the crop and this will doubtless
codling moth. .......................... be true of other sections as well.

Considerable attention is being given to the mar- The grape situation is interesting just now. Almost 
keting as well as to the producing end. 1 he growers a record crop is expected and growers want a price
are quite generally becoming organized into local equivalent to about 40 cents per 6-qt. basket. Wineries
associations, in order _ more efficiently to deal with are paying $65 per ton to Canadian growers but United
problems of common interest. In some districts the States growers are getting $100 per ton and more, with
trend is for several locals again to unite to form larger gome up to $115 and $125. The grape growers in the
units. _ Co-operation is the natural outcome of present Niagara district have organized for a similar price and
activities, as the necessity of and the advantage to be sent a deputation of growers to the States last week in
gained by collective action is realized. Central packing order to secure first hand information. We understand
houses, pre-cooling plants and storage houses are being that there is a duty of 25 cents per 6-qt. basket or about
built along most advanced lines. Standardization of $23 per ton on Canadian grapes and that the grape juice
grade and pack and rigid inspection are being emphasized manufacturers require their grapes delivered in flats
as necessary for establishing and maintaining a steady instead of large bulk as in the case of the wineries. At
market. With the introduction of modern business least 100 cars have already been bought at $65 per ton,
methods, all along the line, fruit growing m British _ or 32 cents per 6-qt. basket and as nearly as we could 
Columbia is pushing ahead toward a most promising find out this will probably be the ruling price of grapes
future. to the grower this yraK- >.

The season has not been unusually 4>ad so far as
o___ 11 ___j rr. . p.„j. insects and diseases go. The majority of commercial
?>ITl<lll I1 rillt ana lcnocr 1 mil orchards show good care but leaf curl was very bad on

Conditions Briefly peaches early in the season. About St. Catharines Every report that comes to hand dealing with agricul-
c i A J some orchards were entirely defoliated and some trees tural production in Europe and world food conditions,
Mimmarizea. actually cut down. Yellows and San Jose Scale are points out more or less emphatically %the demand for

Some of the growers of tènder fruits in Ontario, when increasing again, the latter largely due to neglect in eggs and poultry products. The Dominion Live-Stock
asked as to the character of the present season so far as spraying. Some raspberry yellows appeared while _ Commissioner and the Chief of the Poultry Division
yields and prices are concerned, say that it has been brown rot caused serious loss in crop among stone at Ottawa have both been m Europe this year studying
entirely satisfactory. Others say that the season fruits and the pear and cherry slug was particularly market conditions, and both report an excellent op-
so far has been only an average one for the fruit grower, Vicious this year. These, with the crown gall, snowy portunity for Canadian farmers to tot a strong
because, while prices have undoubtedly been good, tree cricket and orange rust on raspberries and the footing upon the markets of Great Britain with
the acreage is considerably below normal for some fruits, currant borer, made up the usual complement of pests eggs particularly. Before the war Great Britain
especially berries. A representative of “The Farmer's f°r the grower to fight. imported eggs from fifty-five different countries,
Advocate” made a somewhat brief survey last week of 
the situation in the Niagara Peninsula and the Burlington 
district and is inclined to believe that the season has 
been better than the average, but by no means satis
factory to all. The situation varies somewhat with each 
section of the fruit area.

5ant, and other than the per: 
during the last week in May 
obtained during the entire season.

Bordeaux seemed to be the favorite liquid spray, 
and not a few growers haye adopted the sulphur- 
arsenate dust entirely. Lime-sulphur-arsenate sprayed 
fruit is looking fine, and there seems to be no injury 
from its use. There is a tendency to drift toward the 
dust as a protection against apple scabs and insects, 
for the reason principally that orchards are so extensive 
on most farms that growers can overtake the work m 
season, which is about impossible with the liquid spray.

The European markets are being canvassed by 
representatives from the Province at.the present time 
with the idea that the bulk of Nova Scotia fruit mil 
find its way to that market with best return to the 
Provinces.
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POULTRY.
A Farm Flock of the Better Kind.

a

:

: m

Strawberries were a good crop on the whole, but the 
season in many respects was unsatisfactory The 
excessive heat ripened the fruit all at once and the ■ 
normal difference in ripening between the different 
sections of the fruit area was practically wiped out. 
The picking season was thus cut down at least one 
third. It was perhaps fortunate that the acreage was 
below normal, because in spite of the shortening 
of the season, prices were good and yields 
were larger than might be expected. A great many 
strawberries went to the canning factories at 18 to 
20 cents per box. The price averaged anywhere from 
16 to 23 cents depending upon the section, yields 
averaged from 175 to 300 crates also depending upon 
the section, the lowest average price and the highest 
average yield being reported from the Vineland district 
where berries are a speciality and where the growers are 
said to have done very well indeed this year. A gross 
revenue of over $3,000 is reported from one patch of 
less than three acres, while at Grimsby $3,700 was re
ceived from 4 acres.
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BPRaspberries were a very good crop in the western 
portion of the Niagara district. At St. Catharines
they are reported to have been an exceedingly short Part of the Splendid Flock of Barred Plymouth Rock» Kept by Mr». F. W. Goble, Oxford County.
crop owing to the dry weather. The canners paid 22 -,
cents and many were contracted for at 25 cents, but TtlP NftVfl Sratifl A fini P flrftn and because of the vast qdantities which need to ____
later the factory buyers succeeded in buying some at 18 rt *1 1 ” be imported yearly, a splendid opportunity await»
and 20 cents. Probably 23 cents was an average price, UlltlOOK. any country that wifi produce eggs in sufficient volume
with yields going all the way from 100 to 140 crates per • BY w s BLAIR kentvillb N.S. and grade them as carefully as Canada is doing at the
acre. In most places the acreage next year will not n .. . . ‘ -Q ’ __ present time. What we lack is sufficient volume, but
show much if any increase, although the total will no Conditions m 1018 were such that all fruit trees tjjia cou]d easily be secured if the average farm flock of
doubt be greater. developed well-rounded fruit buds m abundance. The hens were larger and given a little more attention than

There were practically no sweet cherries to market. winter of 1918 was mild, and spring approached with is the case at present. The farm flock may appear
hour cherries varied from a very light crop in the St. everything looking favorable for a large apple crop, somewhat insignjficant as a factor in the country » egg
Latharines district to an average crop at Burlington, ^ , ,. . , . .. ... production, but it is a fact that only a very email per-
and Vineland. Montmorencies averaged about $1.25 ^ trees came into bloom at about the normal time, centage of the eggs produced in Canada come from the
per eleven-quart basket. At Grimsby the quality the Gravenstein, which is the first to bloom, being at so-calTêd egg farms. The farm flock is responsible for
was good and the yield about 600 baskets per acre its height about the 1st of June. The first blossoms of the bulk of Canadian eggs. Farm egg production could
Canning factories paid from 7 to 9 cents per pound. this variety opened about the 24th, and this was fol- be very greatly improved, and to this end the slogan

Currants were a good crop, especially red currants lowed by dark, dull, cold weather for five days, which “100 eggs for every hen and 100 hens for every farm”
m sections where they are grown. Black currants did unfavorable weather materially lessened the set of this has been adopted.
not yield so heavily. The price was about 17 cents per variety. The majority of other varieties come rapidly Mrs. F. W. Goble, Oxford County, is one of those
pound and the yield about 1,000 baskets per acre. into bloom with warm weather commencing the 2nd of who has always liked poultry and found profit in rawing
The price for red currants was about 15 cents per pound. June, and by the fourth were at the height of bloom, some chickens. “Our flock of hens numbered 126 last 
Gooseberries in the Burlington district dropped heavily the weather continuing bright and warm, being ideal winter," said Mrs. Goble, “and during February they
during the hot weather. in every respect to the end of the blossoming period, averaged five dozen eggs per day, which we thought was

Plums are generally light and bring only fair prices. resulting in a good set of all varieties. As earlier quite good. Later on during the spring months, when
European varieties are particularly light and most of anticipated it was the exception to find apple trees hens lay easier, we got from 80 to 100 eggs per day
the crop will go to the factories. Reine Claude, the without bloom, every tree seemed to be prepared for and even now, during the hot summer weather, they are
favorite canning plum will be very high in price. business. doing well. Yesterday (Aug. 17)we got 55 eggs from

I ears show a good crop of Bartletts, in some cases During the period following the 24th May to the a few less than 125 hens. Our flock has been used by 
as high as 100 per cent. There are also some 100 per first of June conditions were ideal for the apple scab ' our Agricultural Representative as a breeding station
cent crops of Keiffer. At Burlington where many pears fungus to make a start, and orchards not thoroughly from which to secure hatching eggs of the O.A.C.
are grown Bartletts are being sold to the canneries at coated with a fungicide of some kind developed much bred-to-lay strain of Barred Rocks, for distribution
b cent per pound, packages supplied, or about 90 cents scab on the foliage, and the Gravenstein clusters which among the school children throughout the country,
per basket. Nearly all of the Keiffers have been bought had expanded fell a prey to the disease, resulting in Three years ago we got new stock from Guelph, and
at 3 cents per pobnd. At Winona most varieties of much scab development on this variety, and, of course, this spring before the mating season, only 2 out of 125
pears appeared to be carrying good to heavy crops. where spraying has not been closely followed since, hens were culled out as unsuitable for the production :

Beaches are, of course, a big consideration and the the fruit of other sorts have been injured from this of hatching eggs. Of course, this being a breeding
crop varies from 15 to 100 per cent. Good crops are disease spreading from the foliage to the fruit. station, the cockerels are supplied each year from the
reported in well cared for orchards at Niagara-on-the- The crop is variously estimated from one to two Agricultural College at Guelph, and this certainly has
ake, Grimsby and Winona; 50 to 100 per cent yields will million barrels, but probably one and one-half million an influence in maintaining the quality of our flock.”

be secured here. At St. Catharines the crop is only a barrels will strike the right figure and some deduction When asked as to what time she liked to hatch her
moderate one and during the last two or three weeks will have to be made for unmarketable fruit, although pullets in order to get them laying well the following
a heavy drop has occurred, due to insect injury. Farther persistent spraying has resulted in protecting all late winter, Mrs. Goble favored March and April-hatched
West, orchards have escaped this affliction and Hamilton fruit so far that on the whole it is remarkably clean pullets if it was possible to secure them, but she said that
T Inning, Grimsby, expects an 80 per cent, crop as and free from insect injury. hatching chickens so early in the spring is not practicable
compared with a 20 per cent crop last year. At Vine- Probably never in the history of the Valley apple Qn the average farm. In the first place, artificial heat . |
land St. Johns average about 50 per cent. Elbertas crop has more effort been put forward to secure clean j8 necessary, and farmers are not at all anxious to have
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the farmers advocate.
fires burn in in . FOUNDED 188§
ofSt^Vh^U^'em^dônf^he °dim£iïù IriSn °î In£l7rd’^',W- But,er............................ 5.55 as it does the records of possibly hundred ,

Shfcty. •tch,n* when» from 120 eggs set in an incubator 11 of Inl^w?od. Jas Sorley & Son............................. 270 posedly high-producing cows it can .«•! u of supâil
SheS'r^' °J wbich only^^foa^SSd! pZ^,s Huntir Bros.......... .................. 215 thfmost careMandgat The same

iB«h"Th^"«2c^i‘s ■^B^nSi.ïssr^w,s,:250

conditions v*a^,1 1?,ear,y enough for farm Blossie of In ’<P' McP»ers?n..................  120 hot-water bottle containing the mixture was rn^ï-J1

ve a Rock hen 30 rS! V k •.? ?,d hen. If you -------------- ---------- the supervisor could not stand on the nnLlt. th t
■,,YÆcti-c;.l,_.t°l « « fe» ÿS Fraudulent Milk Records Detected hFe!^j""'lking and plm,y of u,i “ th- ««H:
mjs^e&'iwxtsrss; R_, ’^s,A,h- „ H
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E“EEtNl:^SE^£E ^E^“E;â€?E i

Tb^E ?'lk to be a" excellent ted CatM.e>. since the nature of Cok’s conf^ionistoc'st one "SS”» i^ tests’, runnin« as high as $3,ST

&s;a",i atnitTfsaart esne£».fitsaK sz?£.°a^m,st/^s'w’iK,t,V*i„rdFST>Se”«*",i^U«- K-?S-SSS £".*&, Bhie£ „1- ïrwhenThh,,'?ZF“ aF”,M^'^S
SnS ând lÏÏTô TheyK3l,8° 8et chaff, chopped 3£”**° ^considered to be one of the most practical StaTa ’J5£2> but te,lte
— .mü fi peets, oyster shell, gravel or coal ashes dairymeD in the State of Vermont and during thi= r aDana, protested that he had no knowledge of thelim note them aiPhe tune. ^ her maximum production was atout 90 pounds ^ dav meth?ds bein« used. Apparentée high
hens !L^bhntd<XlS T keep a record of the profit her !£th a” av?rage fat test of about 3.1 percent Later v!dnahle rn g .man,y high-producing and supposed^ 
and ta too j abe ,nows how many eggs she gets this animal was purchased by Cole in nartnerehio aluable cows are involved in this sensational confession
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j McPherson’s Ayrshire Sale
theentleherdnof RntOi0li a" Wednesday, August 20,

ijassiSa
Æ1r3S,srS
K^a-ïïaàl®well brought out, and at the prevailing prices sh^M 
a^JuTrilt1Tdred l? t0 MeSSrS" fMcPherson & Sons,

rMhriÏÏÆ& avîr"Ei”* *322.60;S',1™ 
$123 ss " A* [ ’ $235-9°. and sixteen calves and yearlings 
section ™ la^ Percentage of those in the Tatter 
sbe, BrirryeBoveof sy MIfPh«™>n’» senior herd 
going to W. Whaley, of Brownsvilk at $2!to a'IS°r)s?ld 
h.s worth from the'qualit^ThTs g^the'ptice^hfon8 
this sire was exceptionally low. The top price for th"
S3 £‘d ti'Z »' Pa"V« .he ïïgï
SL»“‘ a«d ft KV® <b;.

iE”'" ”-d*eï Æe„. °,th3 E^E

Sk X s&ï î-Sd‘a-3.—al“
“-""«Mm

l-1ÿîkn.S"'c° ™nrgleWOOd’ A S- Turner & Son 

Betty of Elcho, Curtis Culp,' Vineland roo

%
Louise, A. S. Turner & Son 
Midday E. YV. Butler, Paris 
Zona ol Lauderdale, limiter Bros., Freeman 
Blossie oi Maple Hill, Mr. Pearson, Watvrdow,,
H II ’•,,Ce,°l Kldl°- »unt« Bros , “
LadvA'- KM,,0fl K- Comf"rt. St.'Anns 
K ,tl.i,A M In.K cwood, R. \\ . Smith, 1 lagvrsviliê" 9Q5 
kathi,,,, f Inglewooti. j, Pearee, XYndanT ' ' ^
L n, ""l T fC' Hoffman, Vi„el.,nd ■ ; -
l-ona ol Lauderdale, |. Pearee
Kumy ol Inglewood, W. SenIJ,' Ionian 

k Margaret of Lauder,l.H. p M. PI ,.
^fcfiopvful Rosi, ,\ | JJ ,
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Specimens e, ,h. Heifer. Se,d the C.„„„ Shorthorn C.lf dub S.le, Osk.il,

5ath?co "‘si'1""1 him»eîf v<Slittl"d»itthWthSe BilJ dô^'m'tice mu', “ !l‘ "A" in premises, what

Steîsss coœcimce dema"d: “* ■Of every expert feeder, in the way she took to it "-------------

fSthe^Hoktein- ... Initial Price Set for Wheat.
send "a detwtive to'th^far* Un,'te<i Statcs- arranged to , fiS,."ce the initial price to be paid for wheat has been 
man from the Vo who ,P°sed as an extension definitely set at $2.15 per bushel on the testa of No 1
mn ÊToÜl âfhoüM C0"egFe- This JSSStiUf?? °."tario,°ThefeelSt^ '
extreme!v hot Pol i although the weather was abroad that the price Britain will pay does not iustifvhe mfi hîs'test cotTutW,°hva he3Vy jumpCr whcn oôke^^^"^6- Ar«entine a"d A^straHa stœks ale 
ingof these cows was coninïetudaîh^s.soon as SQ“f°n if8 ?otentlaI determiners of value, and
previously berm h,,ttr r, JP »te th^ jumper, which had Perhaps of such volume as to make it possible for Eurooe
removed before he^Sed'Z'lfUt ^ "cck' was Fos^if6 Vf' to $b8° P- bCshel Sb Georg 
of the herd. Then as a matter of f , ’C rer!la,nder Govern^ aS fintimating that the Canadian
to his shirt sleeves ’ At the next mMIA ’ hfi W°,U ' Stnp and saTs thJt‘n^'-6 ®afe ln its approval of this price, 
rennested Gnl,. , the next milking the detective and says that Britain is prepared to give consumers a
fused to do. Shortly” M7erwaerdJsUhePe-r’ Wh‘iCh he puhlFc "^n an>^loss arising therefrom out of the
car and was away for severaThours oThf ‘"t0 hu‘S .nfomiation reL^"" Go'™™t would surely have' 
announced that instructions had l„,pn ■ s return he . 8^I"d,ng markets before venturing a

1SS51SH=IS BBsEssSBf

Imr/lVn6 ,7lcantl,ne other very important information
stein-FriesmiMYssociatkin,Undoneof^heTfficdals'wa*s sent 

SKKkc”W^ Sau',='d‘,7„idbk; °hainins

were mmlc lor Cole to meet the whole of th^executive 
cf flic Association at a later date Af thic which was held almost immediately' cîk madeTÆ 
;'P,e confession which was reported verbatim bv a
ict',onraP T and ,S "0W held by Associât ion. Final

tlon so far as we are aware has not vet been taken 
In a matter of such extreme importance
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e, Aug. 20, 1919.
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ss Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending August 21. Receipt, and Market Tope. MSMSSSdSSSBeSS

CATTLE ' CALVES

seen

i

Top Price Good ÇàtyesReceipts ReceiptsTop Price Good Steers 
(1,000-1,200) 

Same 
Week

: o a
Week Week Same : Week

Ending Ending Week Ending
Aug. 14 Aug. 21 1918 Aug, .14
. .1,165.......$22.00.......$17.50..,s..$22.00.

16.00........  14.00:.,...,; 15.50
1,379........ 16.00....... H.OOu.*.* 16.60;

14.00.... . 13.60.tit.00
11.25...... .......io. oo..,;*,*—®

!Week 
Ending 
Aug. 21

......  9.207..

......  1,718..

......  1,898..

......  8,930..
4,882..
1,445

Same
Week

Week Week 
Ending Ending 

1918 Aug. 14 Aug. 21
5,835........6,619
2,401.........2,091
1,904.........2,307

11,824.........5,923
5,040.........4,690
1,490......... 1,614

Same
Week
1918

Week 
Ending 
Aug. 14 
$14.00 
. 12.75 
. 12.75 
. 13.10

Week 
Ending 
Aug. 21 

1,454.
808.........1,130.......,.1,761

1,123

«8
1918

Toronto (U. S. Y.).............
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)
Montreal (East End)...........
Winnipeg....... ........ -............
Calgary.....................................
Edmonton...........j................

592..$14.00
13.75
13.75 
13.00
11.75 
11.50

$14.50. 
. 13.00. 
. 13.00. 
. 15.50. 
. 14.00. 

13.50.

:
607.
451........ 920401

2431,878
9.50221328 11111.00

■4 SHEEPHOGS
Top Price Good Lambs;

Same Week 
Week Ending

Aug. it 
,.....$1876 

16.50'

Receipts
Same Week Week 

Ending Ending 
Aug. 14 Aug, 21 
.6,269........$23.75.

Receipts 
Same 
Week 
1918 

...3,793.. 

...2,685... 

. .1,453.. 

...1,054...

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1918 

$20.25

Week
Ending Week 
Aug. 21 1918

6,623 
1,471 
1,503
3,033........5,689

485........2,007

Week 
Ending 
Aug. 14 
...5,424.. 
...3,692. 
...2,321.

Week 
Ending 
Aug. 21 
..$17.50. 
... 16.00. 
... 16.00. 
... 16.00. 
... 12.60. 
... 12.60.

Week 
Ending 

Aug. 14 
..$24.75 
.. 23.75 
.. 23.76 
.. 22.50

Week 
Ending 
Aug. 21

7.494..
3.985..
1.924..
1.623..
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$21.50.

19.00.. _
19.00..,.— 16.50
17.50...  16.00
1Q.00

Toronto (U. S. Y.)...............
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)
Montreal (East End)..........
Winnipeg...... .....)...................
Calgary....................................
Edmonton........ ......................

4,009
1,622........ 2,974........  22,75........ 20.25....

20.25.. .
19.75.. .;
19.65.. .
18.25.. .

;. f.
967.........2,723

2,618
22.75
22.00
22.50
21.00

314
697 445

12.80233 160.28.247.,462 23.00522

mMarket Comments. MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

. |M .TORONTO
■ - i-JToronto (Union Stock Yards.)

An exceptionally heavy offering of 
cattle forced values down to lower levels 
during the week, medium and common 
cattle suffering the heaviest decline in 
price. Local abattoirs purchased liberal
ly and speculators catering to the Ameri
can trade operated freely. About two 
thousand head were shipped to Buffalo 
and other American points, while a 
brisker demand existed for Stockers 
than for some weeks past. Altogether 
ten thousand cattle were on sale, and in 
addition five hundred passed through the 
yards on through billing from Calgary. 
A few heavy cattle were offered, and 
prices on that kind looked about 25 
cents per hundred lower, although an 
extra good load averaging twelve hundred 
and seventy pounds sold at $15 per 
hundred. Other loads of heavy cattle 
moved within a range of $13.50 to $14.25 
per hundred, with medium quality 
twinging $12.50 to $13.25. Steers of 
ten hundred to twelve hundred pounds 
sold generally about 50 cents per hundred 
lower, $13.75 per hundred taking the 
best grades, while most of the good loads 
moved from $12.75 to $13.40 per hun
dred. Medium quality stock changed 
hands from $11.50 to $12.50 per hundred 
and common stock from $10 to $11. 
Choice handyweight butcher steers and 
heifers sold generally from $12 to $12.75, 
a few at $13, good quality stock sold 
from $11 to $11.75 medium from $9 to 
$10.50, and common eastern stock from 
$7 to $9. Cows and bulls were weaker 
in sympathy with other grades of cattle, 
medium and common stock being markec 
down 50 to 75 cents per hundred. One 
extra good bull of twelve hundred 
pounds weight sold at $11.50, one of two 
thousand pounds at $11, but the big pro
portion of the offering sold below $10.25, 
good bulls being weighed up generally 
from $9 to $9.75, and bologna bulls 
from $6.50 to $7.50 per hundred. A 
few choice cows sold up to $10.25, good 
cows from $9 to $9.75, and common and 
medium from $6 to $8.50 per hundred. 
Canners were in demand from $4.50 
to $5.50 per hundred. Stockers and 
feeders sold from $7 to $11 per hundred 
according to weight and quality. Calf 
prices fluctuated considerably during 
the week, Buffalo quotations being the 
determining factor in local quotation. 
As in recent weeks most of the calf 
offerings were shipped to Buffalo on 
speculation. A few choice calves sold 
at $22.50, but $21.50 looked like a fair 
average price for choice veal, 
calves were weighed up from $16 to $19 
and common from $10 to $14.

Lamb receipts were the heaviest of 
the season, over seven thousand head 

sale, but notwithstanding, 
prices held fairly steady with top lambs 
reaching $17.75 per hundred, and most 
of the straight loads selling from $f6 to 
*1 ;. The market closed on Thursday 
with a slightly weaker undertone. Sheep 
quotations were unchanged.

Hog values suffered severely during 
the week, packers not being disposed 
Vt *3U' at U?e opening quotations. On 
Monday, prices dropped 50 cents per 
hundred, followed by a cut of $1 per 
hundred on Wednesday and a further 
decline of 50 cents on Thursday. The

Top v,Avge.
Price

-aAvge. Price Range
Price Bulk Sales

Top
Price PriceClassification

Steers
No.No.

heavy— finished

good.. 
1,000-1,200 common.

141........$13.70........$13.00-$14.00........$15.00 «91-
V V

anager him- 
he, Tike Mr. 39........$12.75........$12.00~$18.75........$18.76Steers 12.75- 13.50. 

11.00- 12.25.
14.00
12.50

1,023 
- 141.

13.25
11.63.

10.00- 12.00.....:.. 18.26 
7.60- 9.60....... 10.00

109........ 11.00Steers j_
700-1,000 common

11.75- 12.75. 
8.75- 10.25

13.00
11.00

good 619........ 12.31
8.50201867 9.56.

23........ 9.60........ 9.00- 10.00........ 10.60
40 ........ 8.25........ 8.00- 9.00......... 9.00

213........ 6.75 6.50- 7.50......... 8.00

41 ........ 9.50........ 9.00- 10.40........ 10.40
167....... 7.25........ 6.60- 8.00. ..... 8.60

■ r
6........ 9.00........ 9.00-

580........ 7.00........ 6.60- 8.00...

75........ 5.25........ * 6.00- 6.00....;,,. 6.00

13.25
10.50

12.00- 12.75.
9.50- 10.50
7.50- 9.00.

good, 
fair, 

common.

863____ 12.40
10.15Heifers 452

9.007.90.315. m; J
10.60Cows 9.75. 9.00- 10.25. 

6.75- 8.50.
good

common.
601

8.507.40.1,285

... 9.00
8.60 |.80.. ... 9.25- 10.50........ 10.75

.30...
Bulls good...... 89........

566........
tæL .

■hi
IS?

6.75- 8.00........ 9.00•common......

1!II4.75- 5.50...... 5.75Canners & Cutters 368........ 5.25.

ill6......... .-

220........ 13.50........ 11.00- 16.00........ 16.00,
603........ 8.26........ 8.00- 8.50.......: 8.50

Oxen 1........■ -...... i.e

1,454........ 17.50........ 16.00- 19.00........ 22.00Calves veal......
grass......

: /!873........ 9.75........ 9.25- 10.50..... . 10.50
706....... 8.30........ 7.50- 9.60..........  10.00

250.......  11.25........ 11.00- 11.75........ 11.75
47.......  10.75........ 10.50- 11.00.......   11.00

good......
fair......

good......
fair......

selects...... 5,223........ 22.60........ 22.25- 23.75........ 23.75
heavies......

lights......
sows......
stags......

Stockers
450-800■:

• a Feeders
800-1,100 Vi

II
V I'll1,055................

27........ ,i
167................
224................

I * 00..;.« ■............................. ................. ........ 23.75
21.28........ 20.25- 21.75........ 21.75

. 19.25- 21.75........ 21.75

Hogs 
(fed and ’ 

watered)

4...... .I 1,062.
330........ 20.28...

4...... .............. ....I1»
■He, Aug. 20, 1919. 1

the premises, what 
ience demand; anil . I

i I16.00.75.....
14.00........

\17.17.50
16.00

.75.6,057good
common

Lambs
16..40.698 I

9.00. .9..50 1 • T--136.heavy
light

common.
.... 9.00 

8.50
.00........ 9.00-
.10........ 8.00- 8.60

132.10.00........ 10..50.330Sheep
286.7.7.00..70.273

• Wheat. offers of any kind for the stock on hand, 
some of which had been left over from 
the previous week. Sales of select 

were made at prices between $22 
ana $23, off.car weights. The market 
closed weak in tone at $22. The future 
markets for hogs are likely to be consider
ably lowered if many light hogs are 
offered. The prices of lights vary accord
ing to the volume offered, as they are 
principally used for fresh meat shop 
trade. Sows sold from $4 to $5 lower 
than selects and stags $7 lower than 
selects.

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending Aug. 
14, Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 1,484 
canners and cutters, 836 bulls, 1,015 
butcher cattle, 2,974 hogs and 3,609 
lambs. Canadian shipments were made 
up of 38 milch cows, and 83 lambs. 
Shipments to United States points con
sisted of 277 calves.

The total receipts from January 1 
to August 14, inclusive, were: 23,300 
cattle, 55,578 calves, 54,269 hogs and 
19,461 sheep; compared with 23,773 
cattle, 50,510 calves, 41,307 hogs and 
14,309 sheep, received during the cor
responding period of 1918.

East End.—Of the disposition from 
the Yards for the week ending August

price. One lot of steers averaging twelve 
hundred and twenty-five pounds sold 
at $13.75 per hundred ; one lot averaging 
ten hundred and thirty-five pounds at 
$13.25, while a number of lots of various 
weights changed hands around $11, and 
$12. Some very common yearling steers 
were sold for $7, while common light 
steers sold from $8 to $9. The top 
price for cows was $10.40. Some very 
fair cows of dairy breeding were sold 
around $9, common dry cows of the 
big bodied type from $7 to $7.50, poor 
cows at $6, and canners at $5. The 
majority of the heifers offered were 
yearlings of little killing or breeding 
value; they sold in most cases from $7 to 
$7.50. Light yearling bulls were weighed 
up from $6 to $6.50. Bulls weighing 
seven hundred pounds and up sold from 
$7 to $8.50, a few fairly good light bulls 
sold at $8.75, and three or four heavy 
bulls at $9. Good veal calves sold up 
to $16, while $17 was asked for the 
best. Common grass calves went from 
$8 to $8.50, the majority of the sales 
being made at. $8.25.

Good lambs sold at $16 on Monday, 
and at $15 on Thursday; common eastern 
lambs went at $14 in most cases. Sheep 
sold from $8 to $9.

The market for hogs was very unsettled 
and there was some difficulty in getting

market closed with select hogs selling 
at $21.25 fed and watered. Further 
declines were predicted, but henceforth 
Buffalo quotations should be a factor 
in determining quotations.

Of the disposition from the Yards 
for the week ending August 14, Canadian 
packing houses purchased 260 calves, 
4,589 butcher cattle, 8,138 hogs and 4,136 
lambs. Local butchers purchased 367 
calves, 508 butcher cattle, 400 hogs and 
1,701 lambs. Canadian shipments were 
made up of 27 calves, 25 milch cows, 
445 stockers, 46 feeders, 474 hogs and 
14 lambs. Shipments to United States 
points consisted of 424 calves, 20 cows 
552 butcher cattle, 241 stockers and 287 
feeders.

The total receipts from January 1 
to August 14, inclusive, were : 191,309 
cattle, 44,494 calves, 227,291 hogs and 
65,857 sheep compared with 156,184 
cattle, 41,792 calves, 224,419 hogs and 
30,165 sheep, received during the 
responding period of 1918.
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Montreal.
iThe total receipts at the two yards 

fewer than those of the previouswere
week by six hundred and seventy-five 
cattle, three hundred and fifty sheep 
and twenty-seven hundred and fifty 
hogs. Good cattle continued firm in
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1542 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.■BE. Founded 18É
August 2

butchers3p^rd^dni,083Uralws,d 1£34 1 qrotedUt *L46 3n<1 ^ baricy were I lTajJ®w_^rendered, solids, in bar- I Buffalo to'Sg I
butcher cattle. 1813 hots and 2 060 I H Flour —Tl.» *n .. I rel*. 9c- to 10c.; country solids, in bar- I _ , es*MV"lambs. Canadian shipment were made I on the new crrlH i8 a™ ge.nkeral,y waiting I rels, No. 1, 11c. to 12c.; calces, No. 1, I Cattle.—Cattle prices on shipping cat- SI
up of 3 calves OlOhoâ»»nH 941 iJmi« I . crop and in the meantime I 12c. to 13c. I tie were lowered from 50c. to 7frShipments to United States points con- I in but a*limitpH^at gr*n<UnF's 8°*n(f on I Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool as to I Buffalo last wepk. Receipts were librt«T.
sisted of 293 calves, 50 butcher cattle I continued steadvwith^' PnCCS ofc dou.r I Quality, fine, 59c. to 60c. Medium coarse, I Canadians making up the bulk oftfe*
and 20 lambs. ’ I MamtoK» y V^lt^ Government Stand- I 50c.; coarse, 42c. Wool, washed, fine, I offerings. Best Canadian shipping steers

The total receipts from. January 1 2t Sll ^r ,flouJ,quoted 76c; medium, 70c.; coarse, 66c. of which there were around thfrty-fivd - I
to August 14, inclusive, were: 26812 freights anH ïfTto e*'îfack-J Montrea to forty œrs, sold from $14.50 to $15.25
Settle, 39,403 calves, 35,640 hogs and I borers with 10c off altoE*”** to i0?3 I Country Produce. I Best handy steers ran from $14 to $140»
îïnï? compared with 22,010 I spot cash. There^s ve™ 7ittie°Ontotin I Butter.—Trade was firm during the I ^ the h’eifr^Nn^tt jCmdS *15-
jâfrui 3u7,899 caly*8> 26.283 hogs and I old winter wheat flour Gva.'lahu I P88* week at prices without change. I . «A 1,684 .reached $12.75
1^041 sheep, received during the cor- I millers are hopbe fo? delSnf ™ I Dealers Quoted 54c. to 56c. for choke, pnme grades were
responding period of 1918. I wheat. Flour waf Quoted^ til in g fresh-made creamery pound prints, and an^l.*13-60^ ¥ar¥t fuU

„ I *11 «1 r^r L i 9uotea at $11.40 to I choice dairv at 47c to 49c ner lb Whole I steady on anything in the butchering InfoWinnipeg. exstnre^W?* m ”ew 00110,1 bags, sale dJSLre are M^nv 51^c to 52$î .Market eased off somewhat towards the
Receipts of cattle were twenty-five to $nÜô dXLÎT" /T W85 *10™ Sr lb for choi«^cLmeS' rolids at ,att<* ^ °[the ’though the <k

hundretfmore than during the previous I to citv bakers whi’i Jute bags, delivered I country points I mand throughout the week was strong on
Srf o^Th"""^ Sfe“d fa b"* “»VbSl h bLry*fcda‘ *8-60 Eg^^w-kid i„ e,rto„. OTr, firm SghjV ^£i.h a„dSi. .
closed on Thursday 50 cents lower on I Millteed —Mills a™’ cn .u I at 58c. to 59c. per doz„ and new-laid, ex- I desirable quality. Stocker and feeder
SÆkn ol ^„Ser ^ MP -"lot! ^ ““ -undUto^Æ^he H^t^^
good quality heavy feeders and for these I hairs of lSQ6 ikT° Per,ton in I yhere was no change in the wholesale I £Ta,<?es on “P to $H for the best feeders'
tel Turk*^ dema”d at Strong SJSJ^SlZ ISuflS "■*»” SZ£ ZdE£ SS SSfcS &SSd^ÏŒlZSP’
GndtiVSttle^ shipped°to “«W Under theïtgurS ex-S h • ônThe^Tand HbSSSSt
^eric^ point.0/theshi^nreSde'd croph£&nabund- pn^p^'CTrade'wa! ^anS Milk «^nd spring oHhe8^
three hunched and fifty-four good quality I ^ .?Ud ' y hi8 not **** dealersPstated that oritL wo^d surelv grades ruled strong. others about steady.
Stockers to South Dakota; Sue hundred NTt djJ«ht at the moment 8£“ the next few davs Pure *eP°rts from Washington are to the effort

£ssafaff&s'Bffi
Ss&s&.tis.isjy: B-3 asas Ssssazssstsa-ee^ hunched and thirty pounds fold Sd were 7fc whikl^T"1 ^lmed Z to Kw to S 3 come i.n. free- as they are not serious 
at $12 per hundred for shipment to St * I fh î!mkiwhlle kips wfre Per hamSav 'rofi vT’ competition against native cattle. The

!%"5 SrtSS s- «‘33 SSs »S=te=e£ys
S..».o .... orm.nfi » | TOr„„to Produce. ^

,*£1S£iS:{e££J!i2S
Montreal. August 25, numbered 272 cars, 4661 each ' to! ’ old roasters !Ver 5 Ihs eirh’ totaled 5’575- 38 against 6,175 for the

Horses. Dealers see no particular Ca^es'l2'87?ho^'3-910 she^P 25c.; broilers, 2 to 3 ’lbs. each" 32c to goyfiT JfkV>fnd 38 ““pared with
change in the market. The fall demand artlJ? 9u^lltyt.of —tle P°°r- trade 35c. each; ducklings, 4 lbs. and over, 28c corre8Pono,ng^eck »
has not yet opened up and farmers I fu G?od butchers 25 cents higher, I I Vear ago. There were approximately 159
who may have horses for sale later nn °:her8 steady ,to strong; tops $15, for 8 I Fruits and Vegetables. oars of Canadians during the week,
are still holding them for their own I rw* averag,ng f-400 pounds each. I Receipts of both fruits and vegetables Quotatlons:
purposes. Prices were • steady being: I Othé^rnwT *tr°,ng; tops $10.75 to $11. I have been heavy and trade brisk. 8Apples j , ShlPPmg Steers, Natives.—Very choice 
oeay>; draft horses, weighing from 1.5TO SlOmin St^d,y' Bulls steady: tops continue to arrive in larger quanti tire heavy, $17.50 to $18; best heavy, over 
to 1,700 lbs., $250 to $300 each; light I *0 *22- .Ç3,^8 stronK: choice, $21 I and are now quoted at $6.50 to $8 per l!6 to $17; fair, over 1,300, $15 to
drsfft weighing from 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., I $15 75V0 *îfi^n*23iiainbs °^er; choice I bbl., and 50c. to 85c. per 11-qt. basket $15‘75; best, 1,200 to 1,300, $16 to $17;
$200 to $250 each; light horses, $125 to I lower fcH nli^3° r Sheep steady. Hogs I Currants, gooseberries and cherries ?“d- 1)200 to C300. $15 to $15.50; good,
$175 each; culls, $50 to $75 each, and ^ fed and watered- at $21.25. are practically off the market, but a fTw i’A00 to 1,200, $14.75 to $15.50; plain, 
saddle and carriage horses, $150 to $250 I „ . . - ’ot,6 arrived and sold at prices as quoted $1|.t.° $.14- _ _ '
^Çh- J Breadstuff». I below. I Shipping Steers, Canadians. — Best

Dressed^ Hogs.—The market for dressed I Wheat.—Ontario (fob shionino nnlnt» I Peaches.—Receipts were liberal but I $1450 to $15.25; fair to good,
foThV8 decl’nedj,n sympathy with that according to freights)—No. fwintre dealers say the crop will be a short one, |}3'^ t0 $i4: medium weight, $13 «) to

- Î5d .a,thou.Kh present prices car lot, nominal; No. 2 winter, per car SOr2® cho,ce Crawfords arrived and sold $l4-50; common and plain, $12 to $12.50. 
f“^ed“g,y h«h as compared I lot, $2.03 to $2.08; No. 3 winter per re? I at $I to $L25 per 6-qt. basket. Butchering Strers.—Yearlings, fair to

^ loaner days, they are considerably lot, nominal; No. 1 spring 1“/ W *15,to $16; choice heavy, $15.25
lower 1 than the recent top. Abattoir I nominal; No. 2 spring [J? r,r I Wholesale Quotations. I to $15.75; best handy, $13.50 to $14.25;
tresh-killed hogs were quoted at 32c. per nominal; No. 3 spring per rer lot’ Apples.—Domestic, 50c. to 85c per 11- falr to 8°°d, $12.25 to $13.50; light and
lb. for selects, while stags were 25c. and nominal. Manitoba No 1 northern’ qt- basket-: $6^0 to $8 per bbl * “““«n, $9.50 to $10.
*°™ 27c. . $2.24%; No. 2 northern $2 21^ No B,ack Currants.-$1.50 to $160 per Cows and Heifers.-Best heavy heifers,

Poultry.—Prices showed very little I 3, northern, $2:17U- northern $2 21^" I 6 qt ’ $1-75 to $2.50 per 11-qt basket I |12-75 to $13.25; good butcher heifers,
dhange storage turlceys are said to have I No. 3 northern. $2 1714- No ’4$whed’ Blueberries.—$1.75 to $2.50 per 11-qt I $12„to $13! fair butchering heifers, $9.50
brought as high as 50c. to 52c. while $2.11. INo' 4 wheat- basket. ^ to $10.50; light, common, $7.50 to $8.50;
towls were 45c and geese 28c. to 30c. Manitoba Barley. — (In store P> Grapes.—60c. to 75c. per 6-qt basket I uCry fancy fat cows> $10.50 to $ll; beet
Some freshiducklings were 40c. per lb., I William), No. 3, $1 38- No 4 C W Gooseberries.—75c. to $1 per 6-qt I heayy ]at cows, $9.50 to $10; medium to
and fresh killed chickens, 40c. to 44c. I $1.33; rejected, $1 25- feed *1 25 I basket: extra choice, $2 per 6-qt • $1*75 I good> $7.50 to $9; cutters. $7 to $7.50;
tatSfT- "7 N° New Brunswick po- Oats.-(In store, Ft William) No to S2'50 Per H-qt. basket' 9 " ^ manners, $5 75 to $6.50.
tatoes have been reported, but receipts I 3 C. W., 90c.; extra No 1 feed ’ OOr- Peaches.—Crawford’s, 75c to $125 Bulls.—Best heavy, $10.25 to $10.50;
KfZ-veXpeCted j°°n‘ Meantime, local No. 1 feed, 89c.; No 2 feed 87c ’ I Per 6-qt:; $2 to $2.25 per 11-qt basket |2°dbutchenng, $9.75 to $10.25; sausage,

™8,hqU°ted 3t $2 5° to $2-75 Per Barley, according to freight? outside) - .Pears-Bartlett and Clapp9 Favorite $8C50 bulls, $7.25 to $8.50.
bag of 90 lbs. malting, $1.35 to $1 39 g UtSlde)’ 50c. to 60c. per 6-qt.; 85c to $1 per i l Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders,
er3°kCy and MaPle Products.—Old I Peas.—(According to freights ontsiH ï I qt' basket. ^ I $1° “ $10.50; common to fair, $8.50 to
crop honey was still selling at 25c. per I No. 2, nominal. 8 d(i) Plums.—60c. to $1 per 6-qt $1 25 to $9-5?: best stockers, $8.50 to $9; fair to
wh/itr c pver.and 20c. per lb. for buck- I Buckwheat (according to freights out S1-50 Per H-Qt. basketi " ' |ood- $7-75 to $8.25; common, $7 to
wheat. Purchases of new crop were side), No. 2, nominal 8 °Uf" Thimbieberries.-20c. to 25c per box $7;59:,
nor oeing made freely as the crop is I Rye (according to freights r>.,t a \ I Rhubarb.—Outside grown 20c to I Mllkers ar|d Springers.—Good to best,
said to be large. Merchants are trying No. 2, norknal. 8 outslde). ,>er dozen bunches. ’ ' sma11 lots. $100 to $150; in car loads, $90
to Duy it at 18c. I Flour.—Manitoba Government =t a I Tomatoes.—Outside grown 3f)r to I to $10°i medium to fair, small lots, $80 SB
market fo^egg^d86' P*aCe in the ard- »”. Toronto, Ontario; (in jute bags' f5cj per 6'qt- and 50c- t0 75c.’ per 11-qt Lyo1,851 “,Tln,0n- 850 to 855; in carloads,
market for eggs during the past week. prompt shipment Government =t gj’ basket. 1 q ’ $70 to $75.
too??5 ofe1 vre?rabOUt 1|.C -a ,dozen over ard- 510 to $10.50, Montreal Toronto d' ,, Beans.—Home grown, 50c. to 75c per Hogs —Last week showed the widest

° f f ? year ago. Strictly new laid I Millfeed.—Car lots delivered Ment?' 1 H-qt. basket. P “n8e ln prices for a long time back,
egg? Quoted at 62c. to 64c.; selected freights, bags included —Bran' ner ^ Beets.—New, Canadian 25c to 30c Buyerswere indifferent toward heavies,
eggs being 55c to 58c.; No. 1 stock $42 to $45; shorts per ton $44'tn «S' Pe^dozen bunches, 35c. per ll ot baske?' ?”d wbde trade on these ■ -
stock wnTa-t a? t0 52c- and No- 2 I good feed flour, bag $3 25 to $3 3-j $50, Cabbage.—Canadian, $1 per dozen ' ,ogs- [or which there was a keen demand,

BÏttor -The v , Hay.—(Track, Toronto , No ! Der Carrots.-25c. to 30c.’ per dPoz baches brought a premium Monday the top was
advaiîre grm mil n7ke COrU,nues t0 ton- $22 to $24; mixed, per ton' $10 to Cauliflower.—$2.50 to $3 [ter dozen ' |2L99- ,w,th bulk selling at $21.75;
?nH 1, ? KraduaHy from time to time, $19. ’ 1 °n’ 510 to Corn.—20c. to 30c. per dozen Tuesday’s range was from $21.75 to
rather h ULCk Pa!?tcurized creamery was Straw.—(Track Toronto, car lnt= v Celery.—Imported, 50c per doz $22; Wednesday light hogs brought up y
Îbthwh0 Igrer,rbeing 55 ^C- t0 56c' Per ton' 110 to $11. ' ’ ar lots Per Cucumbers.—Outside grown 20c to $22-25, with heavies selling down to
lb., while finest creamery was He. under 25c. per 11-qt. basket I $215°- and Thursday heavies sold at $22,
ft fi4tor 7 creamery was quoted Hides and Wool. Egg Plant.—$1.25 to $1.50 per 11-qt with York weights up to $22.75. Friday

+ to 5*and finest dairy at I Prippq a r I basket. ^ * I Priccs were jumped a quarter to fifty ifiS
49a to oOc ■ I r:t^ ?rff 'vered in Toronto: Onions.—Imported $7 50 ner inn Ik cents- Heavies ranged from $22 to $22.60,

•HhtoSeVT7QuOtat,0ns were unchanged flato^O 'irC,,ty butcllcr hldes. green, sack; domestic 50c ner Ü , t *1 nn b' while Yorkers and mixed grades brought

B- f d£B Ht vt-— ssteiiswrtows. ^ to$1.03 and on No 3 Canadian Western take^ff ’ No °i *fn hl^Tes’ country Turnips.—White 25c to 30C° ' head- being against 15,470 head for the
îl'02- V Wwe ;X°, 1 ft'cd extra was g.M?’ 1 s'hL L $V-, ^°- 2, $7 to quart basket. ’ ° 3°C' Per 1V week before and 12,300 head for the same
$1.02; No. 1 feed $1 and No. 2, feed 08c u - sfheeP sklns, $2-50 to $3.50; Vegetable Marrow , ,0 week a year ago.

' h°rSe ha,r’ far"ler* «tock, 35c. to 40c! I 11-qt basket W _35C' l° 40c" Per Sheep* and Lambs.-Market occupied J

Continued on page 1552. VS*
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uffâlo.
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• Receipts were lib 
<}g up the bulk of 
Canadian shipping st1 
were around thirty 
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s ran from $14 to $1 
extra kinds up to *io 
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Trouble Has a Trick.
Trouble has a trick of cr ming butt end 

first;
Viewed approachingi you lave seen it at 

its worst; 1
Once surmounted, straight it wixes ever 

small,
And it tapers ’till.there a nothing left at

of this article, that, in all probability, 
you are not to blame for the misfortune, 
and take hope in reflecting that even a 
very bad room can be made very much 
better. A few hints as to how this can 
be done will be given in a later issue, but 
to-day the effort will be directed toward* 
opening people’s eyes to see what is 
really bad and really good in house furnish
ing.

Let us begin with the living-room.
The “Bad” Room.

I wonder if you have ever seen it?
(Of course, this one is an extreme). The 
wall-paper has huge figures that fly out S| 

“nit you in the face." Perhaps the 
ground color is red, The carpet, like- *$9 
wise, is bedizened with huge figures or 
flowers, that also spring up to hit you - S 
in the face. Probably the ground color 
of it is green or a bright crude fawn. ■
The furniture is sure to be stuffed and 
tasselled,—no framework showing—and 
it, too, is covered with design. Just 
possibly there is added to it a golden - . 
oak arm-chair, a mahogany-finished piano, 
and a rocker of fumed oak. The table 
may be of golden oak; it has upon it a 
huge lamp with $r flowered shade (resting 
upon a doiley), a card-receiver, and several 
photos on little easels. The curtains at 
the window sweep to the floor and are of 
flowered Nottingham lace; but those 
thp archway are of velvet or*figured 
damask, any old color ; perhaps they are of 
silk rope woven in net fashion, or they 
may be of shells or strung “seeds,’’ white 
the crowning touch of over-decoration is 
given by the fancy grille across the top 
of the archway. Thanks to the passing 
of fads and fashions the what-not haa 
been sent off to the attic, but the piano 
is loaded with vases and photos, and still 
bears a relic of barbarism in the silk drape 
across the front. If there is a fire-place 
the mantel, too, is draped with a scarf o. 
silk caught up rakishly at one end*

But How Shall We Lnow?perfect? Beautiful—infinitely beautiful? 
Then why should we hold it unimpôrtant, 
even wrong, to care about the perfection 
of the things we human folk plan, and 
make with our hands? Perhaps there is 
more than a modicum of truth in the 
words of an English enthusiast who has 
written: “The man who thinks that by 
eating an ill-cooked meal and surrounding 
himself by things that offend the eye, 
he is getting nearer to heaven, makes a 
terrible mistake. The more we satisfy 
the beauty-sense, in our daily life, the 
more we are getting into touch with 
another world that is more wonderful 
than this.”—By training ourselves to 
respond to all beauty, all harmony, 
whether in Nature or Art, in the flower 
of the field or the furnishing ofpur homes, 
we become the more ready to appreciate 
gi eater beauties, greater harmonies still.

"How shall we know, then, , 
to do?” says the mystified littl 
who knows the “right thing" when she 
sees it, but feels confused in regard _ to 
just how to get effects;—and the question 
is a perfectly natural one, especially for 
the farm woman, who is usually much too 
busy to have time to burrow about in the 
furniture shops and study up books on 
furnishing as a city woman with time on 
her hands may well do.

Perhaps the best way is to get hold 
of some broad, general principles and 
build up from those.

We know that when we go into one 
room we have an instant sensation of 
pleasure; there is an impression of 
cosiness, homelikeness, dignity, beauty, 
harmony, restfulness. Going into another 
room the impression is the very op
posite. It almost, somehow, sets one’s 
teeth on edge. One feels vaguely irritated. 
There is a sense of clutter, confusion, bad

ust what 
e woman

all.

So whene’er a difficulty may impend,
Just remember you are facing the butt 

end ;
And that looking back upon.it, like as not, 
You will marvel at beholding just a dot.

—Author Unknown. to

The Fine Art of Furnishing.
ERTAINLY one cannot blame any
onec for having an ugly house. Per- And, after all, the whole question, so 
haps half the ugly stuff in it came far as house-furnishing is concerned, is

down in the family from the stupid Mid- not ^ mucj, a matter of money as of
Victorian era in'furniture-making. Per- taste. Just as a tiny cottage, perfect-in
haps one bought the rest in one s young, proportion and embowered in roses may
callow, early-married days and has been trê infinitely more beautiful from the
sorry for it ever since. Perhaps one has outside than a huge residence upon which
never had a chance to see really good 
furnishings. And, last of all, perhaps one 
thinks one cannot afford any better.

color, and discord.
Why the difference between the two 

rooms?—Why?
If we analyze we shall find that a few 

outstanding rules must have sway if the 
best results are to be secured :—There 
must not be overcrowding. There musit 
be proportion. There must be a color- 
scheme. The color-scheme must be good. 
There must be the little touches that make 
the difference between homelikeness and 
severity. Above all things it is to be 
remembered that, as someone has aptly 
said, “By the gate of simplicity one 
arrives at the pastures of Elegance.”

* And now, having stated the broad 
governing rules, perhaps the best short- 

be tàken by looking
And, dear reader, if your 

house happens to be furnished at all like 
the “wrong” example, do not despair. 
Remember what was said at the beginning

millions have been spent but every law 
of good architecture broken; so may the 
inexpensive interior perfect in coloring 

There are no end of Perhapses. and unspoiled by over-adornment, be
But what one does blame “anyone” infinitely more beautiful than that other 

for, is for keeping a lot of ugly, inexpensive interior over-crowded with ornament and 
stuff about if one knows better and can lavish in expenditure of money and bad 
afford better. For the matter of furnish- ( taste.
ing is not unimportant. Not only are * ...
we affected, more or less, by our surround- that with a little money to spend it is 
ings, we are also judged by them. We much easier to furnish to one’s taste than
are known by the houses we live in. They when one has none at all. The aim of
are expressions of Us, because we express the following set of articles will be to set 
ourselves in them. Don’t you believe forth, to some degree, how a very little 
that? If not, consider this: Can you money can be spent to advantage, and 
imagine a really refined woman voluntarily also how greater amounts may be so 
choosing to live in an ugly, blatant, spent. The reader must adapt such hints
vulgar house, or even in a common-place, as appeal to her to her own need and her
inartistic one? True, such women are own power of spending, 
found in such places, but it is always 
because they can’t help it. _ . . On the
other hand, can you imagine a vulgar, 
blatant, commonplace person creating, 
unassisted, a home that expresses only 
refinement and good taste? . . We
think the conclusion stands, established : 
unless we are prevented by circumstances 
we do express ourselves, to some extent 
at least, in the houses in which we live.

Nor, even in the cause of austerity, 
can one take very much comfoit in 
living in a place devoid of all taste and 
beauty. The Creator of the . Universe 
made it very beautiful. There is never a 
fault in the beauty of coloring in sky, or 
field, or sea. Think of the sky in its 
various moods, and then say if it is not 
always beautiful—the pale pink flush of 
dawn; the blue, cloud-flecked, at mid
day; the gorgeous sunsets at eventide, 
the pale, silver radiance of the moonlit 
night. Even the gray day has its own 
quiet beauty, and the storm-tom clouds 
their own granduer and majesty. Says 
Byron :
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I" £4“Oh night, and storm and darkness, ye 

are wondrous strong,
Yet beauteous in your strength as is the 

light
Of a dark eye in woman. Far along
From peak to peak the rattling crags 

among
Leaps the live thunder. Not from one 

lone cloud
But every mountain now hath found a 

tongue
And Jura answers, through the misty 

veil,
.Back to the joyous Alps, who call to her 

aloud.”
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■■Mm sThink also of the beauty of distant 
hills, and near green fields; of the brook 
rippling through the wood; of the tiny 
flower growing on its bank; even of the 
moss covering the mouldering log, and 
the lichen on the bare rock. Is not all

!■
H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, Presenting the Colors to the 26th Canadian Regiment.

wiinop 0,11 norm, with titles is: Albert Edward Christian George Andrew Patrick David Windsor, Prince of Wales, Earl of Chester, Duke of 
Rothesay Earl of Carrick, Baron of Renfrew, Lord of the Isles and Seneschal of Scotland. He is 25 years of age 

and is said to be an out-and-out democrat by temperament.
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1644 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Foun]
weed-down that once lining ^arekssîy ta8jeful “J** home-like home, the drop meets with the wall-coat should miss” (with the reds left mitt
yd uselessly from a dJTteck h^S faT Th^nJ^J* ** blTered bLa niF™ wLooden, excellent, andtould gonicet

the mid-Victorian “tidies" into & Sore are wl?,'ch may “ Pa,nted the coIor of the t?1"8 of deep cream, scrim
oblivion but a huge boW of red ribbon lifewfaT Th^»K. 15? 'T*?0? œ,'ln8- . - , , „ cheesecloth, with a thiW-inch'l
may still disfigure an inoffensive rocker or There is notTnn™!T old and high. Say you have chosen the soft buff, stitched, and hung straight.
Picture frame. Upon the wall hang the wa"-LL?orbuy.<*** Brown woodwork (a pretty wood brown and portieres should never bl\
wmdy portraits (in crayon), a daub fa ones^Me^smllîv thwV?ryu^ap ~never reddish brown) will go well with they are so much more graceMHi
which perspective is sublimely disre- then ran bëüÜL»0 abominable!—What, that, or, indeed, with almost any kind of fall fa straight, easy folds “U “ 11
girded (painted by the daughter of the No TOmte Little Woman that w *’ a"lsee t!lat you Put on the P8**14 A more individual room would be"
nouse) and a pnnt representing Queen nucker h^li WjT', V011 before the walls are done to prevent by having the rug sav of blue ,
Victorias funeral pr Somebody! tomb. -BufletTs si a"d feel helPless‘ ganger of "spots.-’-Very well then,- entirely (a, deef ^ch blue) M
If you search diligently enough you may if w Ji „ brown woodwork and a soft buff wall, checked curtains: or the n,» v
even find, in an obscure corner, a “breast- ail lai Zft ^ aad th,e waU? were at What next? chiefly olive vreen J JLI g «*plate" mounted oh velvet and framed ram^^eEr* î^îülîh|?niWlth„Water" Since the floor is the other large back- mixet£ and tlrecurtains[HH 
with an appropriate border of black, i^d thev^£ k,nd?’ al* «P0*** ground, attend to it. If it is only fairly or cheesfecloth rteBfed âfaSfXTf"**?
Instinctively you look about to see if p™_ JLr*n ,n a variety of tints, good the first thing to do is to stuff all a design of the same ml,-, •tbe ,bem ®
there is not a framed “wreath” offeir, ^ to a the cracks- and this may be done very there! Of«^th S^
with grandma’s silver tresses done into a very carefullv a£d PUt °n cheaply by using a home-made “putty** be beautifully done’- otherwi^ ^i.®'® I
lily* and Aunt Matilda’s red locks into a a^rtiS ™^l1 fin Jh ! va7 mad= “ fo,,ows : Soak newspaoers in a lace-preferably croàeti-wm.W»!^ *
rose, and little Mary’s (deceased) into rhlî^ -1! the Pla.ster ,s very thick boiled paste, 1 lb. flour to 3 ten In anv raLtoe r,,„ wl“mbebet.
Johnny-Jump-Ups; and you heave a sigh be necessare fn V# ™ny quarts water, to which is added 1 table- of about tîree breadth! “rklu* ma<le I
of relief to find that it has gone off to the raner /~Kw4i ; to cover it with Manilla spoonful of powdered alum; work until together and cut so that „ <)Se-îL®S®
attic after the tidies and milkweed bag L ^ C.heaP)l h}* ***>« Hke putty and fill the cracks with it, S of 2td fl^r w -
“Anyhow, you say to yourself, “thfs ^H^th riüe watT V" u* \ho,e them very full, as the mixture aT«^ Eg will keen it Lm &?•
whole place smells of must. It is ,ust J™”?? glue-water. This will make a shrinks a little when drying Let dry irnr ,m ’> TfïïL P 4 “?,m hck-

s&naaixms iëSs ë’52EK5€£-ï ^ttjSsiSS 
__ ____s7sx?,tB~fE£ F5‘"FwSbut still not a good one. The wall- else is wroncr v„i, i ng e^ythlng for use. A cheap, home-made paint is

paper is less conspicuous, but it is fadif- successful rx%'m Ï the 3 bright ofak ^ 'T"8 !inseed, oil with The chairs may be made to look nuits
'«rem- The windows have been modern- or bright blue, or "Paddy’’ m£n ?cbro(some brown coloring may be added, respectable by giving them ama!nf
îzed to the extent of having inside curtains colors may do for a sweater coat but never J.1 to screamy consistency. Add a glossy black paint; t!e couch will loot 

lust to the sash, but the curtains are a for a whole wall Better ch^se a deen fl“! tTtm!’i.t0 dry. and apply to the like new in a new blue, ™ or brS hfni, crude abonne and there isn’t an- cream, buff, sandcoloE amvwVm^d thor°“ghly dry a clear art denim cover (tomatchtherog)^
otheg ahred of it in the room. The floor, up a bit with a very little yellow mixed may 1)6 put on to make tfae two or three pretty crash cushfanr th^

Now «.have the wali, ,„d Boor. %
rug on it (there are too many of them) is about 2 feetPat the too The next Point to consider is the rug and while a shelf of books a not of

SSsMeêsiÆfi mÊÊÊÊÊÊSSmm 1 BCiASaiBS 
3S25Hsafe ^HHE: si^Si^sup and down “everv how ” t1im»m ; -WHMHWMBi si made box covered with bark, or mad<

of criss-cro^ess everyïh^lC îhë railS'f a!^,8^ bu3t op |ike
mak« you feel as if you wereVith Afice in T® 1 tke rails of a snake fence.
Wonderland, with everything about you ,Æ^Æt I—IéH
••few. ‘‘Oh,’’ you cry, ‘oh for a booke,
and & shad in nooke,’—oh for anywhere
that » restful, to get away from this maze
of distraction!"

Then, here is another house. Do 
uke it? It is daintiness from top to 
bottom. In fact, it looks like a doll’s 
house. There is light paper, pretty paper 
with satiny stiipes, on every wall. The 
Iivm-roon, floor—-foi we are speaking 
auefly of living-rooms (there are no 

parlors” nowadays)—is covered with 
a very good rug, plain pale green with a 
rose border, and the furniture is all 
veneered mahogany upholstered in pale 
rose. There are heavy rose silk inside 
curtains, sash length. The pictures are 
well-chosen and well-placed, and the 
ornaments are not too numerous,—just a 
lovely Rookwood jar on the mantel, per
haps, and a little marble bust of Clytie.
There is a big sofa, covered with rose 
sük, too, but you wouldn't dare sit on it; 
the cushions there aie made to be looked 
at, not touched. One is of rose silk 
covered with silk baiting-cloth embroid
ered fa tiny silk roses; another is pale 
green .(of the very shade of the carpet) 
wrth a flight of yellow butterflies across 
iti while the third is of muslin and lace, 
with pink and green satin ribbons run 
through. ... Is one safe in saying 
that you look in upon this room from the 
safe vantage point of the hall, then hurry 
away (as your hostess probably wishes 
you to) to a hospitable spot in the garden 
where you can sit on the grass, and lean 
up against anything you like, and 
I eel like a bull in a china chop?

JH6f August 28,
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Last of all, the pictures: You do not 
need many, you know. Why not'get 
three or four good sepia prints of famous 
paintings—they cost only from 6 cents 
to $2.50 each (if bought from the Perry, 
or Copley Prints Companies, Boston, 
Mass., or the Brown or Cosmos Com
panies, New York.—Send for catalogue 
first) and have them framed in neat, dark 
wood frames, with brown mats? The 
very best taste must approve of that. A 
Japanese print or two, for variety, would 
not be out of the way. Hang your 
pictures, for the most part, straight, on a 
level with the eye, and don’t suspend 
them by wires from a moulding; use thbee 
httle brass picture-hangers that wü not 
disfigure your walls; any picture-dealer 
keeps them in stock.
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Have we left anything out? Nothing, 

we think, except the few odd “touches 
that make the place look “lived in,’’— 
the newspaper lying on the table, the 
green and. white bowl filled with asters 
or nasturtiums, the writing-desk, or work- 
basket, or tiny book-case, or foot-stool, 
or all of them.
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m And now survey your room, Little 

Woman ! Don’t you feel that it is a de
light to the eye? And don’t you feel i 
proud of yourself for creating a spot so 
beautiful with so few dollars?

v.*5
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,, Of course, as attractive an effect might, 

be attained, almost as inexpensively, by 
adopting other color schemes. For in
stance, were a gray water paint used for 
the walls, the inside curtains, couch cover 
and chair cushions might all be of pretty 
chintz or cretonne, flowered with pink 
roses, or rosy purple wistaria with bright 
birds among the plumage; and the floor 
might be left quite bare, with just a small ■ 
hooked (hit-or-miss), or braided rug here 
and there.

There is endless room for diversity of 
taste, and she who, in furnishing her home 
achieves a distinctive effect, while still 
adheiing to a harmonious color-scheme, 
may well congratulate herself.

(To be continued.)
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JSpliiPi But enough of “bad” rooms. Now let 
us turn to a good one, and that the 
least expensive of all. 
we shall consider

m■
very

In a latei issue 
good rooms that cost

“They can be 
casions a 

In little duties 
The narrow cart 

hearth.”

1
’

more money.

A “Good” Room,
' I ''HERE is very little money to spend, 
1 ?nd,the Little Woman looks at it 

m despair. Cheer up, Little Wo
man. Much may be done with little 
and the spending of much money is not 
an absolute essential to the creation of a

:

But “narrow c; 
our lives. The 
called, and how 
sponded. To d- 
had to readjust 
the exigency of t 
women of our 1 
•ountry have j

h iTWfTT i h i Hi
Gen. Sir Arthur Currie.

Happy to be once more at home in Canada.
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Its Sunday morning—blazing hot, and pretty near a whole day before you for 
rest and recreation.

FirSt, then—a shave. Whether you are going for a spin in the car, taking the 
- family to church or visiting a neighbour, you cannot go with à day’s growth 

of beard on your chin.

The thought of shaving won’t be irksome if you own a Gillette Safety Razor— 
rather, you think of five minutes’ cool comfort with the highest type of shaving 
edge ever developed. No man in the world can command a keener blade 
than the one you slip into your Gillette.

And if Gillette shaving gives you an added joy to your Sunday, why not take 
five minutes every morning for a clean shave as the start for a better day's work.
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y. be made to look quite 
giving them a coat of 
nt; the couch will look 
w blue, gieen or brawn ' 
(to match the rug) and 
•tty crash cushion»; the 
ightened by a big linen 
or centerpiece trimmed 
ace. in the same color; 
ooks, a pot of ferns and 
1 revolutionize the place, 
is shade on your lamp if. 
x>k its very best; get a 
and put in a lining of 

Mow Japanese silk. If 
idy flowers on the bowl, , 
lull, coppery brown.

by the way, is also an 
od taste; your fern will 
r in its dull red pot 
with the bark-covered 

, put on round and 
to cover the whole 

nay be set in a home- 
with bark, or made of 

d sticks built np like 
e fence.
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G illetteape
illy, For $5.00—the price of the Gillette Safety 

Razor — you have your choice of the 
Standard Gillette sets, the Pocket Edition 
sets (just as perfect, but more compact), 
and the Bulldog Gillette with the stocky 

Ask to see them TODAY at the

m

Safety Razo;pictures: You do not 
know. Why not1 get 
sepia prints of famous 
et only from 6 cents 
ought from the Perry, 

Companies, Boston, 
iwn or Cosmos Com- 
.—Send for catalogue 
i framed in neat, dark 
i brown mats? The 
it approve of that. A 
wo, for variety, would j 
ie way. Hang your 
st part, straight, on a 
, and don’t suspend 
a moulding; use those | 
hangers that wü not 
b; any picture-dealer

grip.

jewellers’, druggists’ or hardware dealers.
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heart and hand to the furtherance of 
Red Cross and patriotic work; and this 
seems most remarkable when we consider 
how full is the life of the home-maker

(A Competition Letter.) 'XXXmVX call for “Greater

Heaven gave to women the peculiar grace Production0 cam#, and with it the in- 
To spin, to weep and cully human race. creased shortage of labor, with the result

—Pope.

Woman’s Work on the 
Farm.

BY C. DUSTON.

in the home, besides spoiling the freedom 
and confidence of family life with the 
constant presence of a stranger. The 
question arises—if farm produce was as 
essential to the successful continuation 
of the war as munitions, why is ■farming 
not remunerative enough to pay wages 
sufficiently attractive to secure help and 
make it possible for them to live outside 
the farm home? It is impossible for 
women to do all that is required of them 
and give intelligent care to the .minds and 
bodies of their children ; the* unselfish 
woman usually sacrifices herself and is 
unable to spend the time she should in 
storing her mind, or even in the care and 
adornment of person. She is too much 
overworked to be the mother of the best 
type of vigorous youth, and until many 
of these conditions are changed and farm
ing pays better returns for the hours 
employed and labor expended, the life 
of the woman on a farm leaves much to 
be desired ; and she certainly should have 
every labor-saving device and the very 
best appliances possible for doing her 
work.

tears. Nothing helps 
getting away from the scenes of one's 
labors for a few hours. We return 
brightened and refreshed ready to take 
up the burden again; we even forget that 
harrassing thought

“Labor with what zeal we will 
Something remains undone, 

Something uncompleted still 
Waits the rising of the sun.”

For our own sakes as well as our duty 
to the community in which we live, we 
should try to take an interested part in 
all social activity. Many people have a 
deep misunderstanding of the economic 
purpose of industry, which is to contribute 
to human welfare. Labor should be 
constructive, not destructive to the one 
employed. Never be tense; a few mo
ment’s relaxation calms the nerves and 
rests one. A short time ago I took a 
long motor trip with a friend who never 
once relaxed or leaned back in the very 
comfortable seat; like the inimitable 
“Mrs. Wilier” of Dicken’s creation, she 
sat “bolt upright,” and was utterly weary 
for days afterwards.

• A water service yields large returns in 
conservation of women's health and 
strength. Only two and one-half per 
cent, of four hundred farmers visited in 
1915 had the complete water service on 
tap, bath and toilet in their houses. 
Five per cent, had automobiles, 70 per 
cent, had pianos, and 22 per cent, had 
gasoline engines. While it is well that 
so many possess sufficient musical in
terest, it is regrettable indeed that 39 
out of 40 have not installed the water 
service and bath. No investment yields 
more in conserving women’s health and 
strength, in creating greater home corn-

one so much as

1
J

;
of adding to the burden of the already 
over-worked farmer's wife. When we 
think for a moment of what a position 

there is a strong sense of personal and she fills in the home and community, we
individual responsibility. . It is here, and wonder she can accomplish one-half of
now, we must exert our influence, must what she attempts. Take some of the
play our part, else we cannot expect this departments of the women's job and see
splendid couptry in which it is our all that is involved in doing the thing well,
fortune to be born, to develop into all we First and foremost comes the rearing of
would wish it to be. To the women of children, with the attendant knowledge
our land comes the great privilege and 0f hygiene and child psychology which is
responsibility of moulding young lives to required to have healthy minds and
noble ends that they may take the healthy bodies. Then if she has several
places of those splendid and courageous children think of the judicial qualities
young man, too many of whom will she sorely needs. She is the buyer of the
never again perform the duties of citizen- family. She is interior decorator. To
ship in their own land. We all agree that create an attractive interior with the
the War was a war of many revelations; 
one of which is what the organized con
secrated devotion of the women of any 
country can mean to that country.
Years ago the poet told us:

thing out? Nothing, 
e few odd “touches 
e look “lived in,”— 
g on the table, the 
wl filled with aster* 
mting-desk, or work- 
k-caee, or foot-stool,

In these serious times in which we live,
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ill

your room, Little ’ 
feel that it is a de- 

And don’t you feel 
r creating a spot eo 
f dollars?

i

rtive an effect might 
is inexpensively, by 
' schemes. For iri- 
vater paint used for 
urtains, couch cover 
ight all be of pretty 
flowered with pink 
wistaria with bright 
nage; and the floor 
re, with just a small • 
or braided rug here

means of the average family and limited 
time of the average mother, is a task to 
tax an artist. She is seamstress, laundress 
cook. She raises quantities of fowl every 
year and prepares them for market. 
She has a great deal of dairy work to do, 
often milking nearly all the cows, besides 
the endless washing of dairy' utensils ; 

In little duties women find their sphere, and, if this were not enough, the farm 
The narrow cares that cluster around the house is a kind of hostel for every agent

who drives the road. If any improve
ments or work which requires outside 

But “narrow cares” have ceased to fill help is being done on the farm, she has
our lives. The “great occasions” have them all to board. Some times it is
called, and how nobly women have re- possible for the farmer to employ help,
sponded. To do this many women have but when the choice comes to his wife
had to readjust their whole lives to meet between having another member of the
the exigency of the times. Nearly all the family to board, wash and mend for, she
women of our land, both of town and often chooses to do work for which she is
•ountry have given time and money, unfitted rather than add to her burdens

-gf;

!
Under the pressure of cares and small 

irritations, a woman needs to cultivate a 
serene attitude of mind, a poise, a con
fidence _ which is not shaken by every 
domestic storm; just a thought of the 
comparative values of things helps 
greatly. An unruffled face, a pleasant 
and cheerful demeanor in the home affe 
so much more worth while than a spotless 
floor and a shining stove. It pays 
just for a moment to pause and listen to 
the glad carols of the birds “to see God 
in His splendors, hear the text that nature 
renders,” and be glad you are alive 
in a world of beauty and service in a 
scene of peace and prosperity even when 
half the world was bathed in blood and

“They can be great when great oc
casions call

ahearth.” *81
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In conclusion, let us all try to aw 
striving after that unattainable so _
Which some one else achieves, buTtÜSf 
to brighten the spot where we are 
make this world a little better for*j 
passing through by making our hom”

ThC rwheîe°f ^°y and P6306 a"d plenty,

Supporting and supported, nolkherf 
friends ^

And dear relations mingle into bliss."
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The Glory in the Midst.ii
IJL For I, saith the Lord, will be unto her a 

wall of fire round about, and will be the 
glory in the midst of her.—Zech. 2:5.

Yea, every pot in Jersualem and in 
Judah shall be holiness unto the Ld5- 
of hosts.—Zech. 14 : 21.

ill

As flames that consume the - 
as winds that coerce the sea,

Thy men of renown show forth Thy 1 
might in the clutch of death:

Down they go into silence, yet the trump 
of the jubilee

Swells not Thy praise as swells it the 
breathless pause of their breath.

What is the flame of their fire, if so I 
may catch the flame?

What the strength of their strength, 
if also I may wax strong?

The flaming fire of their strength is the 
love of Jesus’ Name,

In Whom their death is life, their silence 
utters a song lig

Christina Rossetti.
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IÏ When the Holy Son of the King ____
among men on the earth He veiled His 

I glory under common flesh. Once, upon 
the Mount of Transfiguration, the glory 

I flashed visibly forth and dazzled the 
three disciples who were eye-witnesses 
of His majesty. St. Peter was so ira- 

[ pressed by what he saw that he pleaded 
for a continuance of the visible glory. He 

J wanted to stay right there on the moun
tain and have nothing more to do with 
the petty trials and duties of common 
life. But his Master saw more clearly. 
His ideal of greatness was not a shining 
face and glistering robes of white, but 
a life of service. Even during that 
vision of shining beauty He was earnestly 
talking about the battle with Death which 
lay ahead. The eager disciples were 
forbidden to mention the wonderful sight 
they had seen until after His death and 
resurrection. There must be no boasting 
about supernatural signs. If men could 
be won to follow Him by such an out
ward sign—though they were blind to 
the beauty of His life—their allegiance 
would not make them better men, and 
therefore He did not want it.

And so the Master led His unwilling 
apostles away from the supernatural - 
to the men and women who needed 
sympathy and help. The opportunity . 
of helping a sick boy, and cheering his Sp
un happy father, was waiting. If they 
had remained on the mountain the 
chance to serve would have been missed.

Our text tells us that God Himself 
is the glory in the midst of the Golden 
City. As St. John knew well, the glory 
of God lightens it so that there is no 
need of the sun, and the Lamb is the 
Lamp in the midst of His Church, so that 
the nations can walk safely by the light 
thereof.

We are too far away to be greatly 
impressed by the visible glory which 
shone out on the mountain and over
whelmed the three apostles; but the in
visible glory, which lighted up the words 
and deeds of our Great Example, shines 
out more and more grandly while the 
centuries pass. . "--T

It is because our King is still in the 
midst of us that every common pot in 
our kitchens is transfigured and glorified. ' 
transfigured and glorified. If we had 
clear vision we should see that upon the 
bells of the horses is inscribed “Holiness 
unto the Lord.”—Zech. 14 : 20.

If the hammer that is consecrated by 
the touch of the Carpenter of Nazareth «

Best for Preserving Ii I

II To ensure the complete success of your preserves, use 
half sugar and half Lily White Com Syrup. Your 
preserves will have just the right ‘syrupy’ consistency, 

no cloying sweetness, and the keeping qualities 
prove excellent! Best by test

^ Sold by grocers everywhere in 2, 5,10 and 20 pound tins. A

Æv The Canada Starch Company yH
Hi! Limited
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forts and in’elevating the general tone of 
the material side of living than installation 
of water service. There are a number 
who have not even a kitchen sink which 
the handy man himself could install in a 
very short time.

The hydro power has not come into 
common use yet on farms, and is still 
very expensive. In the meantime, a 
small gasoline engine with attachments 
for washing machine and churn is most 
convenient. Of course, with water ser
vice, that power might be utilized to 
run the washing machine.

A telephone extension in the kitchen 
saves many a woman's nerves ; she need 
not leave her food to burn while she runs 
to answer the insistent ringing of the bell 

the stair landing or in the front hall 
A coal oil or gas stove is fine for summer 

use. _ One has not the constant worry of 
keeping on a fire, and as soon as you have 
finished using it, your fire may be turned

j j ' I; out; and the kitchen is cool and pleasant. 
Why is it comparatively few housewives 
know the wonderful possibilities of the 
nieless cooker ? They may be made at 
home or purchased ip the shops, and they 
spell economy of fuel, and a very high 
degree of kitchen efficiency. Many foods 
are improved in flavor by the slow work- 
mg of the fireless.

I have in mind a friend who accom
plishes a great deal with the minimum 
)tnste of strength and energy. Her home 
is not a new or modern one; but has been 
changed considerably for convenience and 
comfort. 1 here is a back stairs which 
saves hundreds of steps and much wear 
oi the floor and dusting of the glistening 
banisters and stair steps of the front 
stairs. They have not “Delco” lighting 
<>i steam heating, which a dream she 
hopes to realize some da ; but a good 
coal heater with well-ananged hot-air

and agisters keeps their sleeping 
rooms sufficiently warm in winter. In 

ie basement is a good laundry with 
stationary tubs and power machine. A 
'<jme'"lade dumb-waiter saves many 

trips between cellar and dining-room 
There is not one back-breaking carpet 
in the whole house. On the parlors .and
bedroomsT afe P-rCtty. ruSs’ the other 
bedrooms have either oilcloth covered or
finished floors, while kitchen and dining
room are covered with sanitary ami
sr,rim,Cai,e ll,!olcu.m- This resolves the 
spring housecleaning down to the least 
possible labor. The furnishings
rmber1 tl°r a0m(,,rt afid serviceability 
rather than display; there are no l'ussv
drapper.es, or mantels covered with
binraC’ >Ut V,e pre«y china .T in 
built-in cupboards or china cabinet
te5ctivenek iseffeCt 18 <,e[‘ainly most at-
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could be found, it would be a treasure . joy as it is shared with our Friend,
worth more than all the gold and jewels Suffering will be glorified if the eyes of
of earth. But a far grander thing than the sufferer are lifted to Him Who en-
that is ours, if we will only recognize dured so gloriously the shame and agony
the truth. He Who consecrated that of the Cross. Work will be transformed
hammer long ago, is beside,you, ready from drudgery into willing service, if
to lay His hand on your hammer or the worker can feel the touch of the
whatever instrument you are using. Divine omrade—the Workman of Naz-
Unless I felt that His hand guided my areth.
peti, I should not dare to write. Because Christ is the Door into Heaven

Let us try to see the invisible glory —and the. Door of Heaven is always open 
which shines out from the Presence of 
Christ in our midst. Let us

His likeness in humble men and

w°!K£?*s
Stoves and Ranges

FOR CÔAL OR WOOD

—,we can step aèross the threshold any 
quick minute. Life need not be dull and 

hum-drum. It is our own fault if we fail 
to see the glory in our midst. And it as 
our loss if we turn our backs on the Light 
of the world and choose to walk in gloom. 
Bishop Brent says: “We must enter 

“A woman said, ‘She disappointed me. heaven and sojourn there a space every
I’d seen her picture, read about her work, dayin order to understand the meaning
Looked forward so to meeting her—and of fife and do the work that lies before us

then in the world1. The courts of heaven are
To find her just a frowny little thing but a s'tep away." Will you take that
With such a bonnet!’ step now?

Thus a journalist:
‘She wasn’t worth my time to interview;
Nothing to see, nothing to say for print.’
A poet mused. ‘How simple and how 

pure
The soul that speaks in every word and 

look,
That knows itself the priestess of God’s 

beauty
And gives for love what others grudge 

for praise !
What courage and what patience in her 

eyes!
What music of true feeling in her voice!
How every feature kindles with the light
That burns upon the altar of her faith!
How beautiful, how beautiful she is!’ ”

to see
women; instead of looking only at rhe 
outside veil and finding fault with little 
surface peculiarities of look or manner.ions mingle into bliss."

iW

e’s Quiet m 
lour.

aifsip*
Dora Farncomb.

y in the Midst.
e Lord, will be unto her a 
d about, and will be the 
;t of her.—Zech. 2 :5.
>t in Jersualem and m 
holiness unto the Lord 
14 :21.

t For the Needy.
A “Friend” sent five dollars with the 

request that it should be "used to give 
some poor woman a holiday in the country. 
“Irene” sent three dollars, and a “Reader 
of the Advocate” (Guelph), sent two 
dollars. Part of this money has already 
gone out _ to help three widows with 
young children; but the Quiet Hour 
Purse (Q. H. P.) is still wellfilled. My 
thanks go out also to the friends who have 
sent papers and magazines for the shut- 
in. You certainly keep my fife from 
being hum-drum1. It is pleasant to be a 
carrier of good things.

Dora Farncomb,
6 West Ave., Toronto
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•I jV WRITE FOR 
4 NAME OF" 
I DEALER i»
I your town — 
[ who will wtel- 
f come inspection 
L and give full in- 
; formation.

SEE OUR BIG Z 
DISPLAY AT t

Toronto I
EXHIBITION ' 1

As usual, we \ 
shall have the I 
largest exhibit * 

. of stoves at the i 
Toronto F a jr, " 
We invite you to j 
come and have , 
the many points J 
o f superiority 
demonstrated to | 
you*. U

One person looked only at her body, 
another glanced casually at her and was 
disappointed because she did not —as the 
saying is—"keep her best goods in the 
front window.” The poet saw the woman 
herself, and was thrilled with the beauty 
of her spirit. So it was said of the
Messiah : “He hath no form nor comeliness Rules for correspondence In this and other 
and when we shall see Him, there is no Departments; (1) Kindly write on one side of 
•*auty that we should desire Him; and S£ M
yet—if our eyes are anointed with the real name wiil not be published. (3) When 
spiritual eye-salve, so that we see through enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place 
the visible veil the invisible glory-we Z
say of Him: “He is altogether lovely. answers to questions to appear.]
Where one said scornfully: “Is not this 
the Carpenter?" One whose eyes were 
open said: “Thou are the Son of God."

We are only too apt to be blinded by 
outward things—the things which only 
last a short time—and so miss the in
invisible things which are eternal. Let topic to another, just as it would were we
us try to discover and value highly the sitting together over the tea-cups,
soul-beauty which God loves. A modern * * * *
writer, speaking of the parable of the A week or so ago a writer in our paper 
Laborers in the Vineyard, says: “While .spoke of the great work that would be 
men are applauding the great workers accomplished if all country folk could 
who ostentatiously wipe the sweat from be led to see the beauty in the country, 
their brows and pant so that you can Of course I believe that a very great 
hear them across the whole field, God many of the country folk do see and love
is regarding an unnoticed worker, who the changing beauty of the skies and
feels he is doing little, who is ashamed that fields, and woods, even though they do
anyone should see his work, who bitterly not say very much about it; yet what
regrets he can do more, who could not “Cheero" said is perfectly true—there
name a coin small enough to pay him, are always some to whom all this is
but who is perfectly sure the Master he lost, and these are not confined to the 
serves is well worth serving." country. A farmer may see in a field

There is One in our midst Whose eyes of wheat nothing but the hard labor it
are as a flame of fire, searching every has meant and the money it will bring;
corner of the heart. He looked through a bank man may see in it nothing but the
the outward appearance of the fierce extra cash that may be deposited in his
Saul of Tarsus and saw a new man— his bank, —for upon many deposits
humble, loving and trustful—ready to depends much of his success. The pity
be born in the likeness of the Apostle of it is that these men can never know
Paul. When Simon the Pharisee could the real pleasure that comes of loving
see only a woman who was “a sinner", the beautiful golden and brown color,
He saw penitence and love covering a and watching the ripples of light and
multitude of sins. When men saw shade that swe^p over the ready-to-cut
“religious" people, with outward lives field as it billows before the breeze—
respectable, and "piety" displayed like the ripening heads all swaying and bend-
a banner for the public to admire; the jng there, so gracefully beneath the blue
Lover of souls looked through the white- sky, while the border of green trees looks
washed surface and sadly noted the on from the roadside.—And the worst of
secret decay within. it is, that, real and deep as the pleasure

is to those who love beauty, they can 
never pass it on to the one who has never 
learned to see or to feel. "Sentiment! 
Rubbish! Buncombe!" he is likely to 
exclaim, to himself if not openly, and 
there the matter ends. He is really 

1 his morning a box arrived containing missing something exquisite, but he does 
fragrant greenery—lavender, “lad’s love,” not know it. Yet what a pity it is that
etc.,—and inside the box I found a card: * anything exquisite—and so cheaply got— 
just a few sweet smells for the Hospital." should even be missed by anyone! Perhaps 
I don’t know the name of the sender, but 
I am
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The Ingle Nook
|JJl

For cooking re
sults, conveni
ence, beauty 
and price David- . 
eon's Ranges are 
the moat attrac-

mam
V

iitive. : fg
1 NEAR Ingle Nook Friends:—Again, 

'J to-day there is no especial heading 
* to our column, for the simple 

reason that the talk will roam from one

The PREMIER line consists of the various stoves and ranges mentioned 
below. There is a model to suit you, both as regards design and price. 
Every range is thoroughly sound in construction, with all modern im
provements, and very simple in operation. First consideration has been 
given to good cooking qualities and durability, while the advântageé of 
beauty, have not been forgotten.

■;i

ifiII

“ARGUS”“MARATHON”
“ROYAL” v “CHIEFTAIN”

“LEADER”

With every sale a guarantee bond is included, 
as per illustration. This is an iron-clad guar
antee of satisfaction to you.

03,
4

The Thos. Davidson Mfg.Co.
LIMITED

Montreal TORONTO Winnipeg
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knew well, the glory 
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md the Lamb is the 
3f His Church, so that 
lk safely by the light
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“God’s glory is a wondrous thiftg,
Most strange in all its ways;
And, of all things on earth, least like 
What men agree to praise."

away to be greatly 
visible glory which 
mountain and over
apostles; but the in- 
lighted up the words 
reat Example, shines 
e grandly while the

King is still in the 
/cry common pot in 
figured and glorified.' 
lorified. If we had 
Id see that upon the 
5 inscribed “Holiness 
ch. 14 : 20.
at is consecrated by i 
arpenter of Nazareth ,

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE
fetal Re-opens Sept. I6th.

Civic and Parliamentary 
Studies, Gymnasium 

Work ana Swimming.
For Calendar apply to

Pet. F. l.F«rtwH.S.L
1‘rincipat. M

this is one of the great works that any 
sure Christ accepted the gift grate- mother or any teacher can do for the 

fully as He did the fragrant ointment in children—teach them to see and feel
Bethany. It is always a joy to offer beauty, so that they will find joy in it
Him a gift, even though no one else may as ]0ng as they live, 
be interested.

If we can only live in the consciousness 
that the King is in our midst, everything 
will be glorified by the light of His 
Presence. Happiness will blossom into

WHITBY - ONTARIO»
Public School to Second V 

Year University, vjgi 
Household Science,

Music : Instrumental,
Commercial,1* ^^9 

Elocution, Art.

SB; yfpjll § j
»

llil
The other day, looking out of the 

car window of a radial line, I wondered 
how anyone could possibly miss seeing 
the beauty of the country. The sky When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate.

/JlMA LADIES’ COLLEGE

Canadas National Residential School/or Girls

M
zB
W

combines all the advantages of health, culture, and 
practical and aesthetic training. 1

Thorough courses in Music Art, Oratory, High School, Business,1 
Domestic Science, and Superior Physical Training.

Opens its thirty-ninth year on September the fifteenth, nineteen 
hundred and nineteen.
PERRY S. DOBSON. MA, Principe. R. I. WARNER, MJL, DJ>., Principal

For terms address Registrar; ALMA LADIES' COLLEGE, ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO
34
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ISM THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founds» lgdf August
is always beautiful, no matter what its ballot marked other than with » vlP

SSftS.ïld'SLSffJM ■
full growth or shorn, or ploughed. Al- _ tOW . * - ***■
ways the blues, and grays, and greens, X U cL* JU, •to end to-day'* t-llr- 
and fawns, and browns, of Nature are 1 times, recently, in summer
perfect and infinite in their shadings as . V^iv ÇS| * , Xe notjced a wrinkle 
morning passes into noon, and noon into ’ * tiunk, could be introduced ™ 
evening, and evening into night. When ,,—7!* eveXY home during
one has learned to see shadows one knows summer, with distinct profit in labj®! 
that the landscape is never the same for îaîn,ng". Gpon the dining-table H 
two hours in the day; in this lies much table-cloths are never used. A 
of its joy, for the human mind delights white oilcloth is stretched 
in variety as the thirsty plants delight tacked beneath, neatly, all around 
in the summer’s rain. . The farm- Upon this two runners about a foot and 
houses, too, look so peaceful, and some- a, halt wide are placed, one lengthwSpÿ 
times the very small ones are the most tne other crosswise, and at the centre 
interesting of all, especially the little new „ the \®b,c.» 'where they cross, a jar of 
"kitchens” put up all alone, with a flowers is placed. These runners are of 
promising-looking blank wall left for crash, butchers linen, brown "Holland" 
future building. One is pretty sure a of Japanese towelling with a blue pattern,' 
young married couple lives in these little arfe s,mply hemmed and run about
new homes—perhaps a young man just ™!th leatherstitching or herring-boil* 
back from the war, and the “slip of a .•/fIve a finish” to the table—maW 
girl” he has chosen for his wife. One 1 ,?°, pretty—while doing away ah. 
can imagine the happiness in the little X Y'1" *he nuisance of doing J
home, the planning, and the hopefulness, cable-cloths. In one cottage, instt3fe§§$i —
. . . Even coming back over the ?{ runners a large centerpiece with I 
road at night one looks out of the open bluebirds stencilled upon it took the 
window to see beauty everywhere : great Place of the runners, and a doiley to 
black clouds banking up over a deep, «■ was Pu* . beneath each
clear sky in which, yet, a few stars A“e e"ect was quite good, but probably 
twinkle; flashes of lightning in the tjC rannefs would be more easily launder- 
distance; the tiny lights of homes , . either case, however, very littir§t"
dotted along the way. As I looked laundering is necessary as most of the 
out thus on my little trip I knew that ™uss on the oilcloth from which
manycityfolk might imagine those solitary , c?n be easily rubbed off with a damp 

II homes out there in the night to be lonely cloth. Don’t you think the idea
I I places, but I knew better, for I had a Sood one? Jem*.'" ■
| grown up in the country. Indeed to
| this day, although it suits my work to 
| be near the printing machinery, I 
I sider myself of the country rather than 
I of the city.—That, of course, is not 
| saying that I have not found 
| delightful 
I the city.
I just about the same everywhere. City 
I folk and country folk are a million times 

more alike than some of them know.
I There are all the grades in both places,
| and city and country just need to come 
| a little closer together to find it out.
| They are coming closer, too,
| year.
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Canada’s Largest

Farm Agency
?

over and

Offers FREE Farm Catalogue

Of Improved Farms for Sale around the 
cities of Toronto, Hamilton, Guelph.

Representatives at Weston, Agincourt, 
Newmarket, Hampton, Drayton, Erin.
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!\ Stuffed 

Asparagus 
Choose a 
lengthwise, 
portions a 
almost ten 
little salt a 
Arrange t 
quantity i 
portions o 
and fine t 
both. Foi 
melted but 
ped parslej 
pepper, (oi 
salt to seai 
with the.r 
or broth if 
cracker o; 
melted but 
the dish a 
are brown* 
brown or t 
table or in 

Stuffed j 
cucumbers, 
wise, remo 
salted wate 
out, drain, i 
cold meat, 
or left-over 
butter ant 
enough to 
pan with a 
water, and 
an hour. S 

Cream o) 
slice the cl 
water to 
through a 
quantity o 
pepper, am 
tablespoon 
rubbed togi 
milk.if liked 
for supper, 
be cooked » 

Cucumber 
cup grated 
saltspoon v 
each of chc 
and flour, y 
Cook butte 
onion is tern 
Strain the 1 
place it (the 
the flour wit 
gradually th< 
Then mix in 
cucumber, 
hot.

m

Reference:
Merchants Bank of Canada

HEAD OFFICE. GEORGETOWN 
Office at Guelph
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Worth Thinking Over. 
“When women do come into the 

Legislature they are going to ask 
for more help for the children than
hlfon/°Te'”~MrS- Wm- Dawson’™>-

con-
Write for Catalogue to

i Willoughby Farm Agency many
people and good friends in 
Indeed I find human nature

it
m

Head Office: Georgetown An idealist is a person who helps
Hwy JTA t0 ^

“Foreslght is very wise, but fore- 
by 8®rrow 18 very foolish: and castles are 

at any rate better than dungeons- 
in the air.*’—Sir John Lubbock.\;*■* year!

■ a »
I To return to our “Nature” talk: I 

once heard a prominent hydro official
state in a speech, his wish that he might Games for Socials
live long enough to see an electric.light For M T York Cn
at every farm gate. It would be verv tk. k ' . *ork Co., Ont. ,
nice to have one at each gate on dark a IrowdSs 0̂**^?-"* 'Mki# 
nights, but I fervently hooe that if Af ci r **ho Am I? A number
such a time ever comes, thoughts will nlmef of ̂  Written UpOD thcm
be kept off most of the time.-Imagine eveT Wil ^ 7’ P3St or- P1?86”1'
all the country roads dotted with little objects Tj °f
sharp points of brightness, hard on the “K ’ Alfred
eyes, distracting to the nerves, blotting Rockefeller-”d -'a rLY • -/°m”
out completely the deep blue circle -of pires ' n' J ^kinP'ch?ir; .
the sky and the “infinite lights of heaven !” B" of f theSC ,S P‘nned on the
There is a wonderful majesty in a resSva/i™ ' PflSent’ thc on^y
“country” sky at night that leads one, caries the Wh°

J many a time, to solemn thought as one u f1 P must not blow what is OBjoss along in', buggy, o, ro™, afe„g“iS” ''ueJ“8 "ST ft1”' ^
3 I motor-car, looking up at the great dark ‘fuesuons, tries to find out who lie orI I dome all flecked with stars andbanded by character as- “When^H Yr* ?" ..w* 

the misty wonder of the Milky Way. In I famous’” 'S n‘ 1 llVe/the city we never see the skv at all * T us‘ „ D,d 1 five in America?
We never look up at it especially'it h!'l so,on- According as each discovers
night. Our little lights blot ft out and A^othef ldent!ty the sLP is taken 9ff' 
keep us with our eyes downward when, socbbffitv gamC- f°r Pr°7°tmg
often, they should look up. I am afraid follows The l.hvT'"? C°nteSt’ “ 
it would be the same in the country ‘°rvL !' ,, subject chosen may
if there were a light at every gate ° 3t Men of the War;” “one’s
perhaps, if such an arrangement ’ever Vlllage;” “thc articleS
arrives, the cost of electricity will limit n, a,.kltch^n> —anything one chooses, 
the use to the “pitch black” nights when ~.aestj.ons about these are numbered and
such a beacon might be a real comfort Tout wiH Wa"i a"d the P,layerS -f

aDout with slips of paper and pencils,,

v th, way, , friend who rcad my fSS £d"a blobÿ’X Ü $5$ 
referendum sermon” reminds me the two answering JLt and fewest of 

point viz that childrenVnfry imp0rtaut the quêtions. Of course the fun of the

EHrÿBSFSceptiblé to disease mH a '?BUV.on’ s.us" four to suit the game and conditions, 
for strong drink ’ Cravmg [°ï.A"**7;“’ suPPOse the subject taken

• mgf important point. For «* «» ■

.s>:,«"rav7itt z=p,ace - *"»>••
^ zipi

upon anyone else rests the responsibility And
of seeing that they do
handicapped in any way.

As the “questions” for the referendum
are framed, those who are out-and-out
for prohibition should, when voting-day
comes, mark in the “No” column for
every question, marking a multiplication
sign, not a cross. It seems piffling to
make any difference, but, it appears, any

eiiF!
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The Gifford Fruit Sizer
FOR APPLES, PEACHES, POTATOES AND PEARS*

■
‘ônn mStri7ti0n • Made of stron8 material. Carry it any place 

ShU Capamty, ,aperated by hand, 300 bbls. in ten hours. Im
possible to bruise fruit it does not drop. Gives cheek 
apple. Guaranteed to size fruit to your satisfaction.
Mr. Iedell Waddell, Huntingdon, Que., says:

1,000 ba,‘reiS apples was handled in one-half the time with 
the Gifford Sizer, i packed over 100 barrels per day with five men got a

** 3nd mCreaSed prices- 1 canBllmoreof you/ma

I
u measure on e\ ery

be
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Write to-day for illustrated booklet and prices. Agents wanted.

R. J. LOWREY, Canadian Distributor
St. Davids, Ont.
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not start life%

. . ■ m ‘ • ■PS To Remove Mildew.
hor M. K., Haldimand C., Ont..— 
lo remove mildew from a fine white

dress

Ml; WM STONE SONS, limited
^ KRTIUZER FACTORY I OFFICE,INCEWOU,ONT.il. k i c ss. • tfy. one °f the following, each 

ot which is recommended to remove the 
stain but may have to be repeated tti be 
wholly effective.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 

The Scrap Bag.

August 28, .1919
1649

• -i1. Mix soap and chalk together, rub 
on the stain and expose to the sun.

2. Mix 1 spoonful of salt, 2 spoonfuls An Economical Wrinkle.
soft soap, 2 spoonfuls powered starch If you have any hem-stitched curtains,

EiBHiEBî lEirjfc EElEEfjxtS'vEï
*Pfe Moisten the ‘spots repeatedly with mf/be^iveif^' and & ”eW *eaSe °f life 
Javelle water diluted with plenty of g
water; rinse well, then wash as usual. . . -, ,

If a closet is so damp that things mildew Making Shoes Last,
in it, place an earthen bowl full of quick- In these days of high prices of shoes 
lime in the closet. The lime will absorb nny treatment that will make them last 
the dampness, sweeten and disinfect the longer is welcome. If the soles of new 
place, and keep mice and bugs away. shoes are dipped several times in very 
As often as the lime becomes slacked n°t mutton tallow they will wear much 
throw it on the compost heap. It will longer. From time to time shoes that 
be good to sweeten the soil. have to be worn out in dew-covered grass

or wet fields should be well rubbed with 
melted tallow, the shoes being kept warm 
during the process. This will keep out 
the dampness and make the shoes

1SILO OWNERS, ATTENTION !
Farmers interested in a SILO ROOF, or wishing extra 

capacity in their present silos to the extent of 45 tons on a 12- 
foot silo, and more on a larger one, according to diameter, 
should use the

i IH

jÆover and
. ■ ? ■

McElhone Hinge 
Silo Roof

■

(PATENTED)

The roof is hinged so men in the silo can open it ready for I 
the extra silage in 15 minutes. There is also an adjustable an* 1 
chor to hold the pipe at any desired height when the roof is open.

The great advantage of this roof is that after the silage is 
settled you have a full silo with a closed roof, thus saving aH 
refilling.

Delicious Autumn Dishes.
Stuffed Vegetable Marrow or Summer longer. Some people keep the soles of 

Asparagus (also known as “delecata”).— shoes varnished with shellac, but shellac 
Choose a tender one and cut in halves is not exactly cheap nowadays. Fine shoes 
lengthwise. Remove seeds and soft should never be worn when they will 
portions and let steam- or boil until become wet, unless rubbers are put on to 
almost tender. Sprinkle inside with a protect them, and while not in use they 
little salt and turn upside down to drain. should be put on shoe trees or stuffed 
Arrange to make up just about the with paper. If it is necessary to dry 
quantity needed to stuff, using equal shoes quickly fill them with hot bran or 
portions of chopped chicken and ham, oats from a. small quantity kept on I 
and fine breadcrumbs to equal bulk of purpose. This will often prevent serious 1 
both. For a cup of crumbs, take fi cup colds, 
melted butter, 1 tablespoon each of chop
ped parsley, onions mid fresh green or red Peeling Potatoes,
pepper, (omitting seeds) and pepper and ...
salt to season. Fill the préparai squash To take away as little as possible of 
with the mature, adding a little cream Î*16 potato when peeling, put the potatoes 
or broth if it seems too dry. Cover with mî° rapidly boiling water for about 10 
cracker or breadcrumbs mixed with minutes; then take out and, when cool 
melted butter, turn a little hot water into enough, peel ^ ^
the dish and let bake until the crumbs 
are browned. Serve with hot cream or 
brown or tomato sauce around the vege
table or in a separate dish.

wear
m
vji

.

Another feature is that it can be sheeted and shingled, and I 
even the ridgeboard put on while standing inside.

This extra space is the cheapest room in your silo.

For full particulars, write
,inking Over, 

i do come into the 
are going to aek 

r the children thnp 
rs. Wm. Dawson, Park-

JOHN T. McELHONE, R. 2, LaSalette, Ont» I
Phono 604, Teeteroille Enquirer» pita»» state County «

Flavor of Tea.
An authority says that by keeping a 

few pieces of the dried yellowish rind of
Stuffed Baked Cucumbers.—Use large aP orange in your tea canister you can | 

cucumbers. Wash, cut in two length- give the cheaper grades of tea the delicious I 
wise, remove seeds, drop into boiling fragrance and taste of the more exnensive I 
salted water and cook 5 minutes. Take grades. ....
out, drain, and fill with any mixture liked, .
cold meat, mushrooms, hard-boiled egg, Hemming Table Linen,
or left-over vegetable, mixed with a little When hemming table linen rub the 
butter and cream and breadcrumbs folded hem with a piece of castile or any 
enough to stiffen slightly. Place fn a other hard, dry soap. The needle will 
pan with a cupful of stock, gravy or hot slip through the damask with greater 
water, and bake rather slowly for nearly ease. Also, if waxed thread is used it 
an hour. Serve very hot. does away with the kinking and knotting

Cream of Cucumber Soup.—Peel and that often proves so annoying, 
slice the cucumbers and stew tender in * * * *
water to just cover. Mash or put
through a colander and add an equal Mix together boiled oil, vinegar and 
quantity of hot milk. Season with turpentine in equal parts, and apply to 
pepper, and salt, and thicken with 1 hardwood or stained floors with a soft 
tablespoon each of flour and butter doth. It prevents the dust from scat-

l• it0§et^jr* a moi;e tering and leaves the floor clean,
milk,if liked and serve with toast or biscuit
for supper. If liked a little onion may » P
be cooked with the cucumbers. An tconomy*

Cucumber Sauce for Baked Fish.—One æed from Y®ur, best cucumber,
cup grated cucumber, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 sguash, marrow, and from your best- 
saltspoon white pepper, 1 tablespoon yielding hills of potatoes. Beans for seed 
each of chopped onion, vinegar, butter 8h°uld ** Picked from clean, full long 
and flour, ><cup of milk, water or stock. P<>ds, com from the best ears. Lettuce, 
Cook butter and onion together until radls,h and .,tomato «eed mav also be 
onion is tender and light brown in color. ^ved- as weJ as flo"er scfds,of Ü11 tmd8‘ , 
Strain the butter from the onion. Re- Next year if you do not already know U 
place it (the butter) on stove, and blend the plan, do not forget to plant a fine I 
the flour with it. When well mixed add ***}’ t,urnlP> Pa7smP’ carr?t and salsify | 
gradually the liquid, stirring until smooth. root, also a cabbage split for part of its 
Then mix in the salt, pepper vinegar and depth. These will all yield good seed 
cucumber. Simmer 3 minutes and serve “ we cared *ort-

—J
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Jersey Cream Sodas
Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.

Floor Cleaner.

IFactory at LONDON, Canada.
Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, KiiMrtBa.
Winnipeg. Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.

i
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hot.
baœ.ff ra^tt^urn^“ndSonTonfinfaa Summer time, the season of fresh fruits 
saucepan, then add some pot herbs and alld ve$>et£ibles, brings new trials for the
heat thoroughly. Put in the chicken and w8man wb° P"des herself in the ap-
season. Bake until vegetables and pearance of her table linen, for stains will,
chicken are brown, then add cups ln splte eX?1ryt ,make their ap- I 
water, cover and cook until the bird is pearance. The following suggestions 
tender Serve very hot from the Home Economics Department I

English Boiled Dinner.—This handy, °f the Ma"&ba Agricultural College, 
one-dish dinner may either be cooked on may Prove
the stove or in the fireless cooker It Remove stains before the regular wash- |
requires 3 lbs. lean beef, 1 small head mgbegins.
cauliflower, 5 onions, 6 large potatoes, 2 Dilute acids and alkalis have no 
carrots, 2 turnips. Choose nice solid senous effect on linen, provided the
meat, and put it in the kettle with a fabnc 18 tkarouMy rinsed in clear water,
little suet fried out and very hot. Brown Use the simplest methods first. Any 
the meat all over to keep in the juices of the following methods are recom-
Tie the cauliflower in cheesecloth to mended for removing fruit satins from
preserve its shape and color. Wash and white table linen :
peel the vegetables. Add hot water to 1- Spread stained portion over a bowl 
the vegetables are added. Then boil 10 and pour boding water on it from a
minutes longer and remove to the fireless. height so that it strikes the stain with
This may be done early in the morning force,
and left in the cooker till noon. If cooked 2. Sprinkle borax on 

the stove 2 hours slow simmering will apply boiling water.
For serving the meat may be placed 3. _ Javelle Water—se Javelle water

in the middle of a hot plater and the solution and hot water in equal quantities
vegetables arranged around, or the and immerse stained portion, allowing it
potatoes and cauliflower may be served to stand a minute, then rinse m oxalic
n vegetable dishes. acid solution and then in several clear
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mber of secrets of 
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CREELMAN BROS.. Manufacturer», Bo. 701 GEORGETOWN, ONT. CAN.

II8I2

BRANTFORD
BINDER TWINE

Z^OMPARE it with any other twine, 
note, its: 1

Uniformity, length, firmness, strength, 
No thick or thin places,
No fussy, bunchy knots,
Compactly spun and twisted,
A clean, glazed surface.

mit It to a special preserving treatment t insect-proof.

BRANDS 
Gilt Edge, 650ft. 
Gold Leaf, 600ft 
Silver Leaf, 850ft 
Maple Leaf, 500ft

We sub 
to make it

BRANTFORD CORDAGE CO. LIMITED
BRANTFORD, ONT. 8
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Spiced Pe 
4 lbs. sugar 
ginger root, 
2 tablespooi 
and core th 
of vinegar 
finger root

fTn? .R°yal .Soçi^ for the Protect*® I ^grated
of Birds is initiating a movement^#® I pears are
use the former German fortress of Helrtw B I syrup and
land as a refuge for birds. syrup down

fruit in the
The new Polish postage stamps show B V Preserved

a portrait of Premier Paderewski b 1 I lbs. sugar,
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Let An 
Expert Mix 
Your Feeds

W.
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J
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CALDWELL’S FEEDS 

are prepared by men who have devoted many 
years to the study of animal husbandry. 

The ingredients have been subjected to hundreds of tests be
fore accepted as suitable for a properly-balanced ration.

You cannot give the same exacting care to the preparation of 
your feeds, so let Caldwell’s be your expert feed mixers. Let your herd make 
good, especially while prices are high, by feeding them

The British Government is 
prizes amounting to £64,000 -.urn*™ 
airplane competition, in order to de veto» « 
safer types of machines.

Kfc.—..........-.....y

y
* * * *

In Japan the population increases If 
by 750,000 a year, approximately She 
has seven times the population of QuMK' 
with less than one-twentieth of the 
territory. '

r-‘

* * * *

An airplane flight around the rim of the ! ' 
United States —7,805 miles—ie also a 
plan for the near future that will ie 
carried out by an American army bombing 
plane.

* * « * ifs

ps

J

DAIRY MEAL
I

A report issued by a Commission of the 
Episcopal Church of New York recom
mends radical changes, including the use 
of a dipped wafer instead of the common ' 
Communion Cup, and the elimination,’ 
from the marriage ceremony <5f the word 
“obey” for the bride and “with all my 
world goods I thee endow" for the groom.

* * * *
Mrs. L. A. Gurnett has been appointed 

as Field Secretary of the movement to 
prevent the spread of tuberculosis Sr 
Ontario. Her headquarters will be at 
the Gage Institute, College St., Toronto 

* * * *
In celebration of his 70th birthday, ’ 

Sir William Osier, the famous Toronto' 
doctor who is now in Regius Professor fS 
of Medicine in the University of Oxford, 
Eng., was presented with two large 
octavo volumes of essays, contribute^to 
by over 150 writers, his pupils, colleague* 
and friends in the British Empire and 
America.

%

The milk flow is greatly increased during Winter and Summer, when the 
cows get Caldwell’s Feeds.

If your dealer does not handle these feeds write us direct—Ask for our Booklet.

ANDREW MOTHERWELL OF CANADA, LIMITED
Valleytwwn Feed Mills, Dundas, Ontario 

Successors to The Caldwell Feed A Cereal Co. Limited 
MILLERS OF OVER 30 KINDS OF STOCK FEEDS

,„T?tY Caldwell s Scratch Feed, Laying Meal, and Chick Feed for Poultry. Also Cald
well s Horse Feed, Chop Feeds, Dairy Meal, Hog Feed, etc.

5
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The Range that has Made Good for 20 years

The “Home Comfort” 
Malleable Steel Range

.

:
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Smiles.
Cutting It Short.—"Don’t be so long- 

winded in your reports as you have been 
in the past,” said the manager of the 
“Wild West” railway to his overseer. 
“Just report the condition of the track 
as ye find it, and don't put in a lot of 
needless words that ain’t to the point. 
Write a business letter, not a love-letter."

A few days later the railway line was 
badly flooded, and the overseer wrote his 
report to the manager in one line: -1 j

“Sir—Where the railway was the river
is. — Yours faithfully, ------ .”—BUgjltyYi.
(London).

i

For the past 20 years we have sold an average of 2,500 “Home 
Comfort ranges a total of 50,000. In some communities the “Home 
Comfort is found in scores and scores of homes—due in no small
hefnelghlx)^6 ^ that °"e women user of ;t has recommended it to

It is truly “Home Comfort’’—a perfect baker, economical on 
c»al, easy to run and durable beyond any other range we know of in 
its finish and in regard to numerous features, it is women’s own 
■deal—they have told us what they want.

Y;-.
Pt

ill
t
18 mm

\ Btia1 — Patron Saints—Two sailors, an .Irish
man and a Scotchman, could never agree, 
and the rest of the crew had become 
adepts in starting them on an argument. 
One day “patron saints" was the subject 

which ti' Scotchman knew nothing.™ 
and the ...oilman just a little.

“Who was the patron saint of Ireland?" 
said Jock.

Do you mean to say you don’t know?^| 
I said Pat. “Why, the holy St. Patrick.” 

“Well,” said Jock in deliberate tones, 
“hang your St. Patrick.”

In a towering rage the Irishman hesi- 
I tated a second while he thought of some- 
I thing equally offensive, and then burst 

out with. “And hang your Harry Lauder!”
—London Tit-Bits. «

I Can now be purchased direct f Factoryrom

Wrought Iron Range Co. of Canada, Limitedf :
Office:

King St. West Toronto, Ont. Factory:

SB.

f:j i V
6Ü waters. This method is very good for 

almost all obstinate stains on white cot
tons or linens.

4. Oxalic Acid. Apply a few drops 
of Oxalic Solution. Rinse well with hot 
water.

5. Potassium Permanganate and Oxalic
Apply potassium, let stand about 

hve minutes, remove the potassium stain 
with a weak solution of oxalic acid Then 
wash article well.—Miss E. G. McFadden

Cream Wanted an<

YEARS IN ADVANCE OF ALL OTHERS

'X'SÏ.VîM
perfect oil engine. Runs on coal oil, fuel oil or 
crude oil. Uses no gasoline—not even to start 
Wr r t -M the, savm8 in quantity and price 
of fuel will pay for tius engine in a few months.
, "tarAs e.as,ly ant* surely on its own fuel in 

the coldest weather lts principle is purely 
mechanical. No electrical devices whatever
investigate ^ °ut °f order' You should
thilamer®''1 real*” * =n 3 C,aSsby itse,f and ia 

friend. Write us 
to-day for booklet 
and information.
Mention size you 
are interusti d in.

Dominion General 
Supply Co , Dept F,

Toronto, Ont.

supply cans and pay express charges 
both ways. Weight and test guaran!
£LyoXC"'‘ mad= '■>'

Write for particulars, 

nut Streets Branch, Toronto, Ont.

. your 
to us. We

very 
may take, n 
"fruit” at th' 
mixed with c 
with sugar, c 
juice. Ripe 
are also a frui 
rich

A Toronto clubman returning home 
early one evening recently, found his 
two children—a boy of seven and a girl 
of five—busily engaged on the dining
room floor with his new box of cigars.

“What are you doing with those cigars?" 
he roared.

“Oh, father,” said the boy, pointing 
to the remnants of brown tobacco that 
littered the carpet, “we are pretendin' 
that they are khaki soldiers, and we took 
off their puttees, and now we can't R 
get them on again.”

The sportsman went out for cream ai
i , • a day’s

rough shooting. Not being a particularly 
good shot, the bag was nil, and, as he 
did not like to return empty-handed 
lie bought a hare in the town on the 
wax home. He presented it to his wife 
who after expressing her thanks, thought
fully remarked : ‘It w as a good thing you 
shot that hare when you did, John: 
it wouldn’t have kept another day.”

Li
Mutual Dairy & Creamery

743-745 King St. West, Toronto, On^
Don’t forg 
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prevent 
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Current Events
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urrie will be a eueitfH 
National Exhibition «1 
nd Lady Currie will te r Henry a„,j Udy.B*

Fruits of the Month.
Spiced Pears.—Seven lbs. hard pears,

4 lbs. sugar, 1 pint vinegar, 4 oz. bruised
ginger root, 1 lemon, 2 oz. stick cinnamon, H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, is win- I
2 tablespoons whole cloves.^ Peel» quarter ning golden opinions everywhere in I
and core the pears. Have made a syrup Canada. Since his arrival he has visited I
of vmegar and sugar .with spices and St. John’s, Halifax, Quebec (where he
ginger root boded in it for 10 minutes formally inaugurated the new railway)
m a cheesecloth bag. Add the pears bridge,) Montreal and Toronto, inhere
and grated lemon rind. Cook until the he 0pened the Exhibition.
pears are soft. Remove pears from
syrup and pack in hot jars. Boil the
syrup down and when thick add to the
fruit in the jars. Seal while hot.

Preserved Pears.—Four lbs. pears, 4 
lbs. sugar, 2 cups water. Wash and 
pare the pears and cut them in quarters,
dropping them into cold water to prevent D. J. Taylor, farmer, of Wiarton, has 
discoloring. Make a syrup of the sugar been nominated as joint U. F. O. and
and water, and in it cook enough pears Labor candidate for North Grey. The
to fill a jar at a time. Fill up with syrup U. F. O. of Stormont-Gléngarry will
and seal. run .members for both Federal and

Apple and Plum Jam.—Four lbs. crab Provincial elections, 
apples, 4 lbs. plums, 6 lbs. sugar. Cut
crab apples into quarters, without peeling , , _
or coring, and cook in just enough water Delivery of coal to France from the
to extract the juice. Strain through Ruhr region in Germany has begun,
a double cheesecloth and add the sugar 1,000,000 tons being shipped during
to the juice. Bring to a boil, stirring August.
until the sugar is melted, then add the
plums and boil until thoroughly cooked. Ottawa reports that many Canadians 
Other apples may be used instead of the are applying for divorces.

apples. Do not take off skins; 
leave the cores also; as the pectin is 
contained largely in cores and skins.

Canned Peaches.— Select a free
stone variety and be sure it is not over
ripe. Pare, cut into halves and remove 
stones. Place the fruit, as each is pre
pared, in cold water, and also use a silver 
knife for paring;-this will prevent dis
coloring. Next place the fruit in layers 
in a preserving kettle, pouring in a cupful 
of water to prevent sticking. Sprinkle 
sugar over each layer, heat slowly, then 
increase to a boil. When clear can and 
seal. If preferred peaches may be done 
by the boiler or oven methods.

Blackberry Jam.—To 1 lb. berries use 
Yt lb. brown or white sugar. Slightly 
mash the berries, add sugar and cook 
slowly until thick. Pour into glasses
and when cold cover with melted paraffin. The British Government Bill providing i "1 ■ ■ ■ mm M - i ij.i ii liii—l

Plum Jam.—Eight lbs. plums, 6 lbs. for the prosecution of profiteers passed I , LSKCVIGW Ffll'IUSe OR*Of1ÏGa CrHT» 
sugar. Put plums and sugar together its second reading by a vote of 251 to 8. I -
over the fire with just enough water to Premier Lloyd George has announced the 1 1 ------------------ ---------------------5—1---------- ------■- 4 : : '-'* j**
start the cooking. Boil slowly, stirring removal of general restrictions on im- 
as little as possible. ports after Sept. 1, after which date

Crab Apple Marmalade.—Make exactly Imperial Preference, reducing rates on a
as for apple marmalade or jam. Clean number of commodities produced in the
the crab apples well but do not pare ; British Empire, will go into effect. The
you may take out cores and seeds if commodities include preserved fruits,
you have no sieve small enough to remove sugar, tea, me lasses, tobacco, motor
them from the pulp. Just put enough cars, musical instruments, clocks, wines,
water to cook them soft, in a covered etc. He also announced in the House of
kettle. Press through a sieve or colander, Commons that the British Government
add sugar to the pulp, and cook until has accepted the pilicy of the State
thick. Some people prefer to cook the purchase of mineral rights in coal. The
pulp in a crock in the oven as it will War, he said, had cost England £40,000,-
cook the required time without being 000, and he urged greater production
stirred. To the crab apple pulp, just and greater economy as means of getting
before it is done, may'be added a hand- back to prosperity. On Sept. 1 he will
ful of red cinnamon drops. address the League of Nations Union,

Glaced Crab Apples.—Select firm perfect thus opening a çampaign to impress the
fruit. For a peck take 5 lbs. granulated need for everybody’s co-operation in the 
sugar. Wash and dry the fruit, and movement for wprld peace,
put fruit and sugar in a stone baking **% * *
crock in layers adding cinnamon and
cassia buds to taste. Cover the jars with The U. S. House of Representatives 
a tight lid or buttered paper and bake has fixed on $5,000, or 2 years imprison- 
in a slow oven 2J4 hours. These will ment as the punishment for profiteering, 
keep in the crock for some time if kept *{.* * *
m Hein? -, a , i The U. S. House of Representative,
cannot?'T P on Aug. 19, bv a vote of 223 to 101, passed
maior tv nf n^ LU> ™ Safe^‘ .°vth! the .repeal of the Daylight Saving Bill
S r I! °M.°f f q v, «ver President Wilson’s veto. "Day-
^asspoits to good health, qiten when H h Sayin „ wi„ probably gasp its last
E, «-P i"

freestone peaches raw, sliced, with sugar;
but not everyone is aware that plums and The non-Bolshevik army of the North- 
pears may be served the same way. west, where the British warships are 
If cream is used at all it should be rich and bombarding Kronstadt, has begun an 
thick; a mixture of milk may permit advance against the positions of the 
curdling and stomach disorder. Raw Soviet-forces southwest of Petrograd.
apples may be used for salad, mixed Several Bolshevik battleships were sunk 
with onions, or with celery and nuts, during an engagement with the British
and a very mild dressing. Or they fleet in the Gulf of Finland on Aug. 17.
may. take, more decidedly, the place of The Bolshevist frontier now runs from 
fruit" at the table if simply grated and near Petrograd south of the Balck Sea, 

mixed with custard, or sliced and dressed including only Great Russia. In Siberia 
with sugar, cinnamon and a little lemon their forces made some gains, but in 
juice. Ripe tomatoes (and tomatoes South Russia they have lost a great 
are also a fruit) are very good served with stretch. The Bolshevist propaganda has 
rich cream and sugar. failed completely in the Russian Baltic

Provinces, Germany, Poland, Finland, 
the Ukraine, and Hungary.

A LAKEVIEW BULL
FOR PRODUCTION

* * *
Mr. Holstein Breeder, just review this two-generation chart of our 

senior herd sire
xiety for the ProtectÉÉi 
Hating a movement®»' 1 
.xerman fortress of Helg». 1 
for birds.

«21
• ♦ DUTCHLAND COLANTHA SIR MONA

Canada’s Greatest Transmitting Sire
i|

The erection of a $5,000,000 plant 
for the International Paper Co., has begun 
at Three Rivers, Quebec.

*

sh■postage stamps show 
Premier Paderewski a f 
s hair cut.

Then, if there still remains any doubt in your mind as to this being Canada's 
greatest transmitting sire, write us at once for a copy of a four-generation 
pedigree. Study the 7-day official records of his daughters. Note the com
bined 7-day and yearly backing of his sire and dam; also his other ancestors; 
then ask yourself whére in the world you can do better than selecting a son of this great bull for nextTierd sire. ’ We hâve them ^ serviceable $.

* *

Government is ofierinr 1* 
ig to £64,000 for m 4asr***1* COLANTHA JOHANNA LAD 

No. 3MB1.
Sire of 113 A. R. O. daughter*, TO pro* 1 

during sons, 35 producing daughters, H 8 
above 30 lbs. butter, and 24 above 660 lbs. g 
milk in 7 days.

The sire of more cows producing over 
100 Ibe. milk dally. His daughters and 
grand-daughters are making world's 
records falter than those of any other 
sire living to-day. Some of his world 
record daughters are:—
Dutchland Colantha Vale, 2 years old: ^ ^

Butter. ..n.i........................ ........... .858.6
Dutchland Colantha Mona. 8 years old: _

e population increaaéi i 
ear, approximately. She 
he population of 
one-twentieth of the

DUCHLAND COLANTHA SIR MONA 
No. 16674.
Sire of 11 R. O. M. daughters.
Lake view Dutchland Artis, Canadian 

Champion Mature Cow.
Milk, 7 days.............................................. 654.9
Butter...........................................................48.06

Who )s also Canadian Champion 3-year-

** « *

liner R-33 is to fly from 
o and thence to Indiaf— 
t around the rim of the 1 
-7,805 miles—is also a 
ar future that will ie * 
American army bombing

old.
MUk...................... ..................... .......
Butter..... ............................... ..........
Lakeview Dutchland Queen.........

(Canadian Champion « Cow.)
Lakeview Dutchland Calamity Rose....81.71

Canadian and World’s Record 2-year-old 
with first calf.
Lakeview Mona Rattler, 2 years
Lakeview DeKol Duchess 2nd, 2 yrs.....21.06
Lakeview Dutchland Duchess. 2 yrs..... 18.19
Lakeview Mom Rattler Girt, 2 yrs........18.58

Sister to—
Dutchland Colantha Vale, at 2 years:
MUk......................
Butter...................

World's record.

...567,7

.34.66
* * * *

The U. F. O. of West Elgin and the 
Independent Labor party of St. Thomas 
met in convention and declared for free 
trade and nationalization of utilities.

* * '* •

The young Shah of Persia under advice 
of Sir Percy Cox, British Minister to 
Persia, has signed an agreement by which 
Great Britain obtains a protectorate over 
all Persia.

...84.65 22,854.6
762.6

.22.35by a Commission of the 
i of New York recom* ; 
inges, including the tse; ;
■ instead of the common 5 
i, and the elimination ' 
e ceremony df the i* 
iride and "with all i 
: endow" for the grixj 

* * *
nett has been appoint 
y of the movement 
iad of tuberculosis 
adquarters will be 
e, College St., Toron

MONA$ PAULINE DeKOL

Dam of— »
Dutchland Colantha Mona, World's Cham
pion, Senior 3-year-old
Butter.........'.................... 1
Mona Veeman ..;.................—...........
Baroness Mona Pauline............... .

have two bulls by Lakeview Lestrange Dutchland, a 38.06-lb. 
son of the old bull, as well as one by Findern King May 

Fayne. For full particulars, address

=zM:22.750.00 
.......858.5

cow:*

”j§
*

i
U. 5/ cavalry has gone into Mexico 

in hot pursuit of the bandits who captured 
two American aviators and held them for 
a ransom oj $15,000 as the price of their 
lives.

*

*

of his 70th bird
r, the famous To 
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Each Tire MusT Be 
■ Satisfactory To You

. '

ailes.
t.—"Don’t be so long- 
rorts as you have been 
1 the manager of the 
I way to his overseer, 
condition of the track 
don’t put in a lot of 

at ain’t to the point, 
tter, not a love-letter." 
r the railway line was 
the overseer wrote his 
ger in one line: , a
railway was the river 

."—Blighty

Selling Tires on the basis that we do protect our cus- 
they receive only the beat. Before paying for the , 

Tires you order from us you have the option of 
thoroughly examining them, if you are not satts- 

• fled with the quality, workmanship and the great 
money-saving bargain these Tires offer, we a* you 
to return them at our expense.

. We ship all Tires express paid, C.O.D., to any address 
k in Ontario, Quebec or the Maritime Provinces.
\ Every Tire that leaves our premises is guaranteed to 
\ be absolutely brand-new. We do not handle second- 
1 hand or rebuilt Tires.
X It is through our policy of fair dealing and
1 giving more than value for the money that
1 we now have thousands of satisfied cus

tomers throughout Canada.

tom

fully.
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chman knew nothixg*,, 
ust a little, 
tron saint of Ireland?1

say you don’t know?” 
be holy St. Patrick.” 
k in deliberate tones, 
-ick.”
ge the Irishman hesi- 
e he thought of some- 
sive, and then burst 
Ï your Harry Lauder!1

s*T
“*4 ...............E

22.40

Plain. 
812.75 

.... 13.00

Non-elrid.
818.00

18.56
24.00
22.00

Tube».
82.288 3.80

IS32 * 4 ..
33 x 4 .. 
34x4 ..

6.15
8.4#

All Other Sixes at Cut Rate»—You Can’t Tire 
U» Asking for Quotations.

Clover Loaf Non-skid Tires, Fully Guaranteed 
4,000 miles.
26.00 31 x 4......
.................... 20.00

33 x 4 $24.00
34x4

Premier, 30*3>j, Guaranteed 3,800 mile», 818.55 '

Security Tire Sales Co.
516H Yonge St. TORONTO

man returning home 
recently, found Ms 

y of seven and a girl 
aged on the dining- 
3 new box of cigars, 
ng with those cigars?”

id the boy, pointing 
brown tobacco that 
' ‘we are pretendin 

soldiers, and we took 
and now we can't y

SHORTHORNS & OXFORDS
Herd headed by Master Marquis by Galnford Marquis. For Sale two young bulls, one a choice 
roan grandson of Right Sort, also ewes and lambs either sex and collie pups.

ERIN, R. R. 1.
Little Comforts.

Don't forget to oil the casters on all 
turniture as well as the door hinges. To 
prevent rugs from curling upward at 
the corners and edges, size the under 
side with glue water, using about ten 
cents worth to a pint of hot water. Apply 
with a paint brush.

GEO. D. FLETCHER

DINSMORE, Manager, “ Grape Grange ” tion guaranteed and prices right. 
Farm, Clarksburg, Ont. IX miles from Thorn- 
bury, G.T.T.

Redd—The doctor said he'd have me 
on my feet in a fortnight.

Greene And did he?
“Sure. I’ve had to sell my automo

bile.”—Yonkers Statesman. CHAS. GRAHAM. Port Perry Ont.
V
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1 HE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Financial.
FoxtndbiH1552 ■

August :■ /
countries. Mort funds are needed, 
ever, and in this regard he said:

I have shown that we need mai^^fe 
apologies for this loan. We are going to 
the people of this country and we are 
going to offer them a security which is#*’ ‘ ■ 

It is now a well-known fact that an- great advantage to them. We believe it?'
Other war loan will be askefl for in the will be a gOod investment. We want '«il 
near future, but the terms of the loan make them realize that it is neces ■
have not been announced. The rate of for the purpose of putting the Dome 
interest, it is understood, will be 5% per finances on a stable and sound bi 
cent., but whether the issue will be mar- by liquidating our floating indebted! 
keted below par in order to make it more to complete the expenses of demobiU,- 
attractive has not yet been divulged, tion, to furnish the necessary credits fotj 
The bonds will, no doubt, be taxable, the marketing of our produce, and te 
thus differing from the last loan which carry out our reconstruction program.” 
was exempt in so far as the Dominion *
is concerned. The war has been fought 
and won, but the country must still 
carry on; if the country cannot carry on 
the individual citizen has little chance.
In-a recent address, Sir Thomas- White, ■» Continued bom page 15*2.
the retiring Finance Minister, threw some a very favorable position the first four 
light on the manner in which the last days of last week. Monday the tQft. 
loan was spent, and the necessity for for lambs was $18; Tuesday and Wi 
another. Mention was made of the day some reached $18.50, and Thi 
peculiar situation following the armistice the top was $18.75, with culls 
when the Government adopted a policy from $14 down. Friday the supply was 
of “carry on” in order to prevent a panic liberal, and prices showed a break M* 
and an all-round demoralization of busi- $1.25 to $1.60, best lots going at $17 to 
ness on account of the uncertainty. $17.25, with culls selling downward from 
National undertaking, such as shipbuild- $13. Sheep receipts consisted of ewes 
ing, improvement of railroads, etc., while the first four days showed the 
formed a part of the program to hold *n this line selling from $10 to $1(
the country steady, impart confidence Friday the outside quotation for t ........
and retain the stability of all industries, was $10. For the past week receipts wgp ?>
Continuing, Sir Thomas said: 9,300 head, as compared with 4,662 head

for the week before and 4,150 head for 
the same week a year ago.

Calves.—A red-hot trade was had on 
top veals last week, Friday’s market" bring- 
a record-breaker. Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday the bulk of the top veals 
moved at $24, and Thursday a bid of 

. $24.50 was had for one bunch. Fridajftj 
trade was uneven. Best natives V 
from $25 to $26, and top for Cana* 
calves was $23. Under grades were steadÿ- 
all week. Native culls sold up to $20, 
Canadian throwouts went from $15.tà 
$19, weighty calves in fair flesh soldant 
$15, and grassy kinds ranged from 

For the past week receipts l 
3,300 head, being against 2,791 head .... 
the week before, and 2,000 head for the 
same week a year ago. • vjSjSy

Ques-
j! CANADA BOND
j

Forthcoming Loan.
ï Chronl 

The mi 
driving n 
are rather 

She stai 
and step® 

Ans.—G 
oil, and fol 
of potass 
the parts i 
and after b 
made of 1 
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a pint.
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1. Calf 

trouble whi 
its actions, 
and then di

2. Yearl 
face last sui 
escape of a 
In the win 
on its body 
listless. It 
on grass it 
a|id a large 
It is more

CORPORATION LIMITED
TORONTOW0

OFFER A CERTIFIED
Seven Per Cent. (7%) Investment in

Canadian Woollens, Limited
It- i

MarketsII WITH
5®?'u,3ty .c?nr^med by Price, Waterhouse Company and
SAFETY Appra,s,a* ComPany, and feature equivalent to BOND

Conservative earnings over two and one-half tenes the 
amount of preferred dividends.

Attractive alike for large or small investor.
plendidly financed, and housed with a thoroughly skilled 

and successful management.
Talk it over with your banker.

y

I
I 1

I r!.
!§

DIVIDENDS QUARTERLY

Price $100.00 per share with 
bonus of 25% of ordinary stock

Canada Bond Corporation Limited
TORONTO

Write us for our list of Provincial and Municipal 
Securities yielding up to 6%

iv'r

Ans.—1. 
trouble for t 
done.

2. Thisi 
It is doubt! 
treat. If : 
each absces 
the cavity 
with a 5 p 
acid or one 
Give it 3 d 
times daily ; 
eat keep up 1 
milk, eggs ai

FARMERS* BUSINESS
1

For the past 64 years, this Bank has 
given particular attention to the business 
of Farmers.

We have helped many over the rough 
places, and have aided many more to the 
highest plane of success.

We are prepared to extend you every aid 
Within legitimate banking practice.

Come in at any time and talk over your 
affairs with us. You are always welcome.

I

I
downm,m I :

^ r1
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; i!1
„ Ml
f j-. jj IIP What is t 

under sépara 
Ans.—The 

office is a 
(tabanus). ' 
is able with 
to perforate 
suck the b 
pain.

■ :. . *
la f

I ii
Chicago.

Hogs.—Heavy weight, $19.35 to $19.50; 
medium weight, $19.60 to $21.75; light ? 
weight, $19.60 to $21.30; light lights, 
$18.75 to $21.40; heavy packing sows, 
smooth, $18.50 to $19.25; packing sows, 
rough, $17.50 to $18.25; pigs, $17.76 te

1 : i

§ illMS ■r
m€ MCRCHANT5 BANK

Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA

f. ;|

* ■t;I
! £ :

$19. Seec 
Would it 1 

clover this fa

Cattle.—Native beef steers above $17 
and Westerns and feeders steady. Other 
steers 25c. to 50c. lower. Best fat stock 
and canners about steady; in-betw*i|li 

1 hen we have had thrown upon us cows and heifers unevenly 50c. to 75c. '
»,e ^immense expense of demobilization. lower; veal calves steady; heavies lower. ’
Until last fall we borrowed from Great Sheep.—Market compared with a week
Britain in London, and that was a set-off ago. Native lambs mostly 75c. to $1.26
o our advances to Great Britain here, lower. Some in-between grades molt:

the amount of money required by us to Westerns mostly 50c. to 75c. lower»
maintain our troops in Great Britain and Feeder lambs 50c. to 75c. up. Breeding
on the continent. We did not have to ewes steady to 25c. higher,
find the money here in addition to the 
credits that we furnished to Great Britain 
Ihey furnished that money to us in 
London, and to that extent it was not a 
burden on our financing here. But with 
the bringing of the men here during several 
months past we have had to bear the 
expense of paying them until discharged, 
and in addition to that, we have had to 
hnd a large war gratuity, varying from 
two to six months’ pay in proportion to 
the services of the men overseas. I do 
not think the public begin to realize the 
large amount of money involved in that 
transaction. It will involve a payment
T,^,me-,$130’00u’000 in war gratuities. Belleville, white, 24%c. ; colored, 26%c.;
I am quite sure that no citizen of Canada St. Hyacinthe, Que., 25c.; Cornwall, 25c. 
Will begrudge that to the men who went 
overseas. But that is a very large sum 
of money, and I mention it so that you

II Sir Henry Drayton.
The new Minister of Finance.WBB&J in AlbertaI
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TO FARMERS
11 A Savings Account is like a weed — 

started you can’t stop it growing.
Don’t 
the house.

, once gii| Victory Bonds.
Following were the values of Victory 

Bonds on Toronto market, August 23: 
Victory Bond maturing 1922, 100 to 
lOOJdi; Victory Bond maturing 1923, 100 
to 100%; Victory Bond maturing 1927,
102 to 102%; Victory Bond maturing:/' I 
1933, 103% to 103%; Victory Bond ma
turing 1937, 105 to 105%.

risks by keepingrun money around 
Place it in a Savings Account 

with this Bank, where it will always be safe. 
Interest paid at current rate.

if
vessei

am
f-1 ; 209

IMPERIAL BANK Cheese Markets.
of Canada

152 Branches in Dominion of Canada.1

i;
What is gc 

heaves?
Ans.—The 

are pre-existim 
organs, violen 
ls_ not in cc 
°t the musck
expiration, a si 
nostrils . 
disease is a pe 
be relieved b’ 
animal s diet, 
roughage fed; 
wdien working, 
and botli hay a 
with a little 
he takei 
a heavy feed.

........ „ Mrs. Stuart Menzies, in her newly-
may realize how the proceeds of the last published “Sportsmen Parsons,” tells an

amusing story of a cleric famed alike 
as a hard rider to hounds and a pro
found scholar, who was one day perform
ing a christening ceremony.

, ____ Owing to the mother’s faulty pronun-
van ces being secured by property, real ciation of the aspirate he could not make 
frG- Pfro°na,*- ^ is_confidently hoped

out to the

IN , Victory Loan have melted away. Then 
we have the soldiers’ land settlement 
scheme, which we believe will be of great 
ultimate advantage to the country, and 
by which advances are made, these ad-

THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO. OF CANADA
71 A ST. JAMES, MONTREAL

ila J

v
LIVE STOCK INSURANCEAGAINST LOSS THROUGH DEATH ^ ^ ^

SPECIAL RATES for Registered 
at low rates for Show

or water, In-ioal

m
out (writes Mrs. Menzies) whether 
the child’s name was to be Anna or 
Hannah, so stooping, he asked her 
quietly, “How do you spell it?”

To this the mother, in an embarrssed 
and confidential whisper, replied, “Well, 
I ain’t no schollard neither, sir.”

_ She was evidently (adds Mrs Men* 
zies) surprised at his “ignorance." 
Fancy his having to ask her how to spell)

are wtBY ACCIDENT OR DISEASES

write usre^Ê^^r etC‘

Address: THE GENERAL ANIMALS
„ 71 A St. Janies Streel.

JOtro ,1. HARRIS, Inspector, 31 Scott Street,

that this scheme will work 
ultimate benefit of the Dominion 
whole. as a

I he ex-Minister of Finance then ex
plained Canada’s financialINS. CO. , . standing as
very good considering the drain upon it 
and in a very favorable position as com
pared with those of other belligerent

Montreal.
Toronto. Phone Adelaide 2740 n not E
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1* funds are needed, hoy $ 
i regard he said: ' 
n that we need 
s loan. We are going te K:■ 
his country and we are D 
em a security which iiÜli 
to them. We believe 
lvestment. We want" 
ize that it is necesooj 
}f putting the Dominie 
table and sound 63 
tr floating indebtednei 
expenses of demobujfe 
:he necessary credits 
if our produce, and; t# 
instruct ion program.1*';'

.--xfc.Questions arid Answers.
Veterinary.

ÉH
Chronic Contraction of Muscles.
The muscles above the stifle of my I 

driving mare are drawn tight. They 
are rather hard and appear to be sore. I 

She stands with legs drawn forwards I 
and steps short. T. B.

Ans.—Give her pints of raw linseed I
oil, and follow up with 3 drams of bromide I 
of potassium 3 times . daily. Bathe I 
the parts well frequently with hot water I 
and after bathing rub well with a liniment 
made of 1 oz. each of fluid extract of I 
belladonna and tincture of opium, 6 I 
drams acetate of lead and water to make I

Fatlllty in Calf — Multiple Abscesses. I
1. Calf was affected with nervous I 

trouble when born. It could not control 
its actions. It did fairly well for 2 weeks I 
and then died.

2. Yearling steer had a large boil on I . 
face last summer. I lanced it and allowed I 
escape of a lot of pus. It then healed. I 
In the winter it had a number of sores I 
on its body, ate little became dull and I 
listless. It got some better, but when I 
on grass it got' worse and would not feed I
a fid a large lump formed on the thigh. ♦I 
It is more or less bloated all the time. I

J. S. C. I
It had congenital brain 

trouble for which nothing could have been 
done,

2. This is a species of blood poisoning. I 
It is doubtful whether it will be wise to I 
treat. If you decide to treat, lance I 
each abscess as pus forms and flush out I 
the cavity 3 times daily until healed I 
with a 5 per cent, solution of carbolic I 
acid or one of the coal tar antiseptics. I 
Give it 3 drams hyposulphite of soda 3 I 
times daily and feed well. If he will not I 
eat keep up his strength by drenching with | 
milk, eggs and gruel.

» m

Fall \

INCREASED Farm Production has 
the interest and co-operation of The 

Bank of Toronto at all seasons. In 
the Fall the responsible farmer who 
needs money to finish his cattle or 
hogs, to cover expenses of harvesting 
and threshing until his crop is mar
keted and paid for, to buy stock to 
feed and fatten, or to finance any 
-other “turn over" on the farm, will be 
readily furnished with funds to cover 
his requirements.

irkets a pint.
d from page 15*2.
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Consult our local Manager whenever | * j
we can be of service to you.

-

imTHOS. F. HOW
General Manager

V. liifrom

a
I

Miscellaneous.

igo. Horse Fly.
What is the name of the fly mailed 

under separate cover? A. S.
Ans—The specimen received at this 

office is a large, blue-black horse fly 
(tabanus). This rather ferocious insect 
is able with its piercing mouth parts 
to perforate the skin of the horse and 
suck the blood, causing considerable 
Pain- C.J.S.B.

THEBAN K°FTORONTO II
**

I
; 1 *

I

Axcago.
light, $19.35to $19.50; 
19.60 to $21.76; light

Hi

Capital $5,000,000-$21.30; light lights,; 
heavy packing sows, 
119.25; packing sows, 
18.25; pigs, $17.76 ts

jeef steers above $17 
seders steady. Other 
>wer. Best fat stock 

steady; in-betweej# 
nevenly 50c. to 75c. 
teady; heavies lower.1 
ompared with a week- 
mostly 76c. to $1.26 

etween grades more." 
>0c. to 75c. lower, 
o 75c. up. Breeding 
higher.

Reserves $6,635,623
■

===—

Seeding to Sweet Clover.
Would it be satisfactory to sow sweet 

clover this fall for a hay crop next year? THE
:

MOLSONS
BANK,

J. M.
Ans.—Sweet clover might be sown 

m July, and even yet with an open fall 
fja'r|y good stand might be obtained. 
We have never known of it being seeded 
as late at this, but very good catches 
have been obtained from the ripened 
plants on the pasture field.

■ 11
Incorporated I» 1856

Capital and Reserve, $8,800,600 
Over 100 Branches

This is the country of opportuni
ties for the man with some ready 
money. Money is opportunity. 
Begin at once to save, and deposit 
your savings in The Molsons Bank. 
Interest at regular rate.

■ y
Grease for Hayfork Rope.

What is good material to put on a 
hay-fork rope to prevent it from becoming 
fry and brittle? p. G.

Ans. ■ The following treatment is 
recommended: Cut a quantity of tallow 
into small pieces and place the latter in 
a clean vessel on a moderate fire; when 
melted run the liquid fat through a wire 
«eve into another vessel, in which mix 
Fith constant stirring one-fifth part (by 
freight) hot linseed oil varnish, being 
caretui that it is thoroughly incorporated, 
to this mixture add one-fifteenth part 
vaseline; after cooling this grease is 
ls. applied to the rope and rubbed in 
with a clean, woolen rag.

* Bonds.
ie values of Viet 
market, August 
tring 1922, 100 to.*' 
I maturing 1923, 100 
lond maturing 1927, 
ory Bond maturing 
j; Victory Bond ma- 
105%.

a -Si

larkets. .
yAc. ; colored, 25HC*> 
25c. ; Cornwall, 25c.

WINDOWS &D00I6S
-CIZESlo auk year 

opening* Fated 
with glu». Safe de
livery guaranteed.
, Write lot Price Let 
(®|. Cut down furl 
oiîi». Insure winter 
comfort.

Heaves.
What is good for a horse that has’
tnCS? T, M. K.
Ans —i he common causes pf heaves

re pic-existing diseases of the respiratory 
rgans, violent exercise when the animal 

1 ( n,0^ 111 condition. The contraction 
oi the muscles of the flank with each 
expirai",^ a short, dry cough, and dilated 

stills are well known symptoms. The 
aisease is a permanent disorder, but may
jnimC r’Ve( ■ by care(ul attention to the 
rn l Limit the quantity of

,b<: ’ water the horse frequently 
n \mu king, give feed of gpod quality, 

h hay and grain may be dampened 
"" - —i water. Care should 

" not to drive the horse fast after

..as
:ies, in her newly- 
l Parsons,” tells an 
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ts one day perform- 
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The HALLIDAY COMPANY, Limited
HAMILTON FACTORY DIST»IOUTO*g CANADA

“The passing of liquor is going to 
prove an immense impetus to music in 
this country, not only artistically, but 
commercially." This confident and some
what surprising assertion is made editor
ially by the Washington Herald, which 
goes on to say:

“This impetus will reflect itself in a 
greater patronage of the concert stage, 
more pupils for the music-teacher, in the 
larger sale of musical instruments and

more employment to professional musician prophesies that next year will find twenty- 
atan increased wage. five-piece orchestras in many of the big

i 13 .m°£ iust *or t“e rea8°n that hotels where but eight or ten men are tow 
people will have more money to spend employed.
for music-making devices, but it is, in “Many of the big cities now have 
fact, that those of us who used alcoholic symphony orchestras of their own tfcat 
beverages in one form or another to get have not had them before, 
away from the material of our every-aay “Music is one means by which we mm 
life, are going to use music to a degree forget the material, for a time at least’ 

iiX"e 3anJe PurP°3e- • but without intoxication as in the caee af
One of the musical publications booze."

n
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Imperial Brand Harness
Is guaranteed to be perfect in material and workmanship. Don’t buy an un
branded set of harness. Harness that is good enough for you is worthy of the 
maker's name. Eliminate all risk by insisting on Imperial Brand Harness— 
known and favored by dealers and users all over the Dominion of Canada.

PARTRIDGE TIRESÆ%
will give you maximum mileage and minimum 

road trouble. We are distributors of Partridge 
Tires. Ask your Harness Dealer or your Hard- 

i. ware Dealer for them.
Write for our new Automobile Accessory 

c Catalogue. Everything required for comfort
able travel and quick repairing is plainly listed.

This book i* yours, FREE.
Ask for it to-day.

m

■Æ
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SAMUEL TREES & CO., LIMITED
TORONTO42 Wellington St. East
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16Ô4 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE v3
Founded !■

AuGUS'

a

I Scotch Shorthorns CONSIGN YOUR

Co-Operative Live Stock Shipments
" TO YOUR ~"

Farmers' Own Organization

m

1r-

HICKORY RIDGE FARM
THE HOME OF

, Pride of Escanna
A son of Right Sort (Imp.)

Although only a two-year-oldf. Pride of Escanna is, by 
his get, proving himself one of Canada’s greatest young 

Three of his get, two heifers and one bull (the 
oldest three calves sired by him) are included in my 
calf herd showing at Toronto, and the several younger 
ones at the farm are equally as good. Pride of Escanna, 
as mentioned above, is got by the noted sire of winners, 
Right Sort (imp.), and his dam. Novelty (imp.), 
got by Newton Crystal and by bred A. T. Gordon.

In my sales list at home I also have one 15 months 
Clipper bull, got by Dalesman (imp.) and one 10 
months calf, a Rosebud, got by a son of the Highland 
Agricultural Society winner, Lord Advocate.

In females I am pricing 8 or 10 good yearling 
heifers, a good lot throughout, and sired by such bulls 
as Dalesman (imp.), Gold Mint and Roan Prince> a 
son of Uppermill Omega. These are from our own 
breeding cows, including Clippers, Rosebuds, Non
pareils, Rosewoods, Roan Ladys, Missies, Mary Ann 
of Lancasters, etc.

LOOK US VP AT THE EXHIBITION

G!
I;'

Owned and controlled by the farmers for the 
of the farmers. We specialize in co-operative 
shipping of Cattle, Hogs and Sheep. We are do
ing a business of over $1,000,000.00 per month. 
We handle forty per cent, of the live stock busi
ness. Help us get the remaining sixty per cent.

Co-Operative Trading Department
Own and operate stores at Seaforth, Cobourg, 
Warren and Toronto. We can handle all orders 
for groceries from our Wholesale grocery 
house at Toronto. Grocery list on request.

Commission Department
All farm supplies in carload lots—Feeds, Coal> 
Oils, Roofing, Salt, etc.
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WRITE FOR PRICESl
The United Farmers’ 

Co-Operative Company, Limited
130 King St. East

■
f

Toronto, OntarioA. G. FARROW, Oakville, Ontario
The Simp 

3-plow Trac 
Suitable f 

Filling and
§■ }j .
'|t;? -44 6 ;|4
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WANT AND FOR SALE -• Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.I ini1 1___ , FARM FOR SALE

100 acres in the 2nd Concession of the Township 
'* Te5**Me“ County of Simcoe (about two miles 

- “°™ Schomberg) 98 acres under cultivation one 
of the beat grain farms In Ontario and has always 

®*<x*r-jnrge comfortable, brick house, new 
bank Darn 80x56 up to date with cement stabling 
and Beattie s Cattle stalls and stanchions; new 
hog home 22x32 and poultry house 14x24; also 
impleaieat and other sheds rented to good tenant; 
poeseeeon first of March or possibly earlier. 
c For price terms and further particulars apply to 

& Greer, Solicitors, 4 Wellington 
Street East, Toronto.

FALL
WHEAT

Wa’ ! Failure to Improve Fences.
When I rented a farm in 1918, my 

landlord promised that he would fix
the fences as there were no fences except 
the boundary one. He has not done so, 
and my crops have been destroyed by 
my cows and horses running over them. 
The lease was drawn for one year with
the privilege of three. The landlord

wants it back, and has given me
I am getting discouraged at 

having so much trouble to keep my stock, 
but at the same time I feel it hard to be 
compelled to pay the rent and taxes when 
my crops are destroyed through the 
landlord’s failure to keep his terms

C. s’.
• ^ns^T.he notice /rom your landlord 
is me If active that is, you are entitled 
to exercise the privilege provided by the 
Indenture of Lease of three years instead 
of one As for the matter of fencing, 
it is unfortunate that you did not have it 
clearly provided for in the lease. The 
Lessor s verbal promises are insufficient 
for you to go upon. Seeing that you 

not disposed to remain after the 
expiration of the year and, at same time, 
the Lessor is not in a position to compel 
you to go, we would 
Point out t° him his position in respect 
of the Lease and endeavor to make some 
satisfactory settlement.

£K»

m 0
a
e

.
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can be your most pro
fitable crop—just add 
the “ life-blood ” of 
good fertilizing when 
seeding.

Individua 
be driven b> 

Do your < 
and save exi 

Write for 
mation want 
THE ROB’ 
COMPANY 
Also Steam

*FARM FOR SaLe — A SPLENDID OP- 
pprtumty to farm or acquire one of the most 

desirable farms in the famous Land of Evan- 
geliae, situated In the town of Kent ville. Kings 
Go., N. o., about one mile from the railway station,
ïZ5?rIy by.thS Iate Rev. p. M. Holden.
Modem buildings in first-class repair. Land in 
high state of cultivation. The buildings include 
a fine 13 roomed residence, electric lights, bath
room, fernace. hot and cold water, 3 fire places, 2 
verandahs, hardwood floors. Beautiful view 
overlooking the Cornwallis river and Minas 
Basin. 2 tenement houses for employees or 
rental purposes. 4 barns, 2 henhouses. 1 ice
house. The farm consists of about 114 acres; 
10 acres full bearing orchard, mostly apples, a 
K* P*»™. plum, cherry and peach trees. Cuts 
su tons hay. 9 acres dyke with 3 acres, suitable 
'9*building purposes in the east end of Kent- 
ville. 25 acres choicest hardwood, 23 acres in 
pasture with running brook through it. Family 
changes compel quick sale. Part of purchase 
money may remain or mortgage. Write: J.Rooney

now
notice. “Making two blades grow where only one 

grew before "

How would you like another 20 bus. per acre ? v
Go after big yields. That’s what your successful neighbor is doing. Thirty-bushel 

wheat means that each hour of man power employed yields 1% bushels of wheat. It costs ; 
no more to handle a fat crop than a lean one. SIk

Seed down your Fall Wheat with 
"SHUR-GAIN" Fertilizer. There's 
the key to success. Strengthen the 
growth against winter killing and the 
Hessian fly. “SHUR-GAIN" has a 
record of 40 years of success. Com
pounded by experts who KNOW what 
Ontario farms need.

II Shur Gain
I.!

TIMOT]
No. 2 Govt 
purity, $7.i

FALL V
or more arc 
less than p 
Golden Ch; 
Dawson’s C 
per bush.

FALL F 
$2.60 per b 
per bush.

We are ir 
Sweet Clov< 

Send 
price, f.o.b.

h
Another *20 to *50 per acre might just as well be in your pocket. But we say, order 

NOW. Delay may mean disappointment Have your "Shur-Gain" ready for seeding ■ 
time. Get early-buying discounts by seeing your dealer

$ fill MARRIED MAN DESIRES POSITION ON 
vHle™ÔntEXPer‘enCed' Henry' Box 523, Oak-

“WANTED—TWO EXPERIENCED DAIRY 
cattle stablemen, at *90 per month. Yearly 

employment. Apply Animal Husbandry De
partment, Manitoba Agricultural 
Winnipeg. ’

are
! GUNNS LIMITED, West Toronto;i ft suggest that you18 College

WANTED WORKING FORMAN FOR PURE'- 
bred stock farm in Ontario, and wife for house 

etc. Must be capable and dependable.
Apply L. B. Farmer's Advocate. London, Ont. 
"100 ACRES IN EXCELLENT STATE OF 

cultivation, 11 miles from Ottawa. For par- 
Ottll "app,y Roy McLatchie, 73 Eccles St.

Division of Estate. basis of the will, which said they were t* 
become C’s at B’s death. B having 
died without a will, does C get back t® 
money if it is there, the same as he would 
the rooms, based on the late will or would 
it go to B's heirs? If C gave the money 
to the heirs should they feel gratifiée 
or insulted? J. B. S.

Ans.— 1. O would get part of B's 
estate as being one of his next of kin. 
Such estate would include the money in- 
question. The other next of kin would • 
take the rest of the estate. It would, 
of course, all be subject to payment of 
B’s debts, and funeral and testamentary 
expenses-—also succession duty, if any.

2. We should think they would feel 
gratified.

Line Fence and Fruit Trees.'ll-'
A being the owner of a farm estate 

makes a will. I he registered will states 
C and D to have the estate, with the 
exception of two 
to B as long as he lives.
B gave up all possession of the said

1 have a nunber of fruit trees along 
the line fence. 1. Can I go over and 
pick the fruit on B’s side?

2. Can I pull the branches over on 
my side and pick the fruit? My trees are 
shading his land. What is the law con
cerning fruit trees near the line fence?

Ontario.

GEC
Sec. .

mm 124 King: rooms which belong 
In after yearsPlums and Pears

WANTEDm Liveestate to C, leaving B’s claim as A had 
left it in the will. A died and D signed 
off his share of the estate to C, B to 
have the room as stated in the will. 
In later

J- D.ft We have a h 
the year roi 
alive during 1 
prices. It wi
C. A. MANP 
ONTARIO.

We are open to buy a limited quantity of plums 
awl pears, all first-class varieties. Will also be in 
the market for fall and winter nnM, j>i„ 
or write,

! Ans,—1. You should first request B 
to deliver the fruit to you ; and, then, if 
n<‘ refuses or neelects to 
such comply with, 

i1 quest,, you would he entitled to 
upon his land and gather up and 

ii move the. fruit, but staying there 
longer t han is necessary for such 

2. Yes.

Dominion Canners, Ltd., Simcoe. Ont.
years B preferred city life and 

asked C what he would allow if he 
vacated the rooms. C and B valued 
the rooms, C to give the full value of the

enter
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Please mention Advocate
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I Questions and Answers.
It I Miscellaneous. asem

HAYShipments Hessian Fly.
What is a good method of treating 

fall wheat for Hessian fly?
Ans.—The methods practiced in keep- 

the Hessian fly in check are to thoroughly 
clean the seed and burn the “flax seed” 
or pupae of the fly, which screen into the 
chess box. Planting a strip of wheat 
early to attract the fly, and then plowing 
this under later in the season is a method 
used. Leaving the sowing of wheat as 
late as possible is also recommended, 
so that the natural season for the laying 
of the eggs will have been past before the 
wheat plant shows above the ground. 
Of course, planting must not be so de
layed that the crop will not get sufficient 
top in the fall.

ii
mw. p.

V K m yiGRAIN STRAW 8
ization :«s ¥We buy all grades ■ JF- % ,
•s for the use 
co-operative 
We are do

per month, 
ï stock busi- 
cty per cent.

tÉI aWire, write or ’phone us 
when you. have anything 

to offer.
- J - uôfÈ ?

Spreaders Worth $500
R. S. Muir & Co.

TWO 40-acre fields of com grew side 
by side. On one an International 

spreader had been used consistently for three 
years. The other had seen no manure for 
seven years.

That was the only difference between those 
two fields. One produced a matured crop run
ning just over 80 bushels to the acre, the other 
averaged barely 30 bushels of soft com. If both 
crops sold at the same bushel price, the fertilized 
field produced $2,000 more than the unfertilized 
one. •

A Badly Treated Wife.
Things do not run smoothly in my I 

home. My husband runs the whole I 
show while I do most of the work. He | 
buys such things as he thinks are needed, I 
but there are a lot of things wanted that I 
we don’t get, and he refuses to give me I 
a cent to buy things that are necessary I 
for the home and children. I never I 
have a bit of pocket money. Am I 
supposed to continue working like this 
without remuneration?

2. What steps can I take?
3. Can a father turn his daughter 

out of the home at eighteen years of 
age?

1265 Queen St. West 
TORONTO

irtment
h, Cobourg, 
lie all orders 
ocery ware- 
quest.

’Phone numbers:
Parkdale 6715Parkdale 3682

Contractors for Feed and Forage 
Canadian National 

Exhibition ftSBS

■

Tractors and Threshersat W. J. M.
Ans.—1. No.
2. You can buy necessaries for your

self and family and have them charged to 
your husband.

3. No.

Feeds, Coal>

Was that spreader worth $500? Yes, because 
just scattering manure on a field will not accom
plish the same results. That field of 80-bushel 
com was properly fertilized by a man who knows 
his business. He feeds his crops a balanced 
ration. He feeds just the right amounts at the 
right time and that cannot be done without a 
good, wide-spreading manure spreader. Deering 
or McCormick will do it That is one reason 
why we sell so many of them.

It pays to study fertilizing, to know what to 
do and to practice what you know. See the 
local agent or write us for full information about 
our spreaders.

International Harvester Company
or Canada »

i1
f ■ A

Miscellaneous.
1. Is it necessary to have executors 

on a will, or is a lawyer sufficient to do 
the business?

2. What would be a fair price for an 
ordinary good work horse, eight years 
old?

V V.

d
-

' „

mited
nto, Ontario

'WATERLOO BOY 3. Whât is a fair price for a registered I 
Shorthorn bull one year old, and a heifer I 
coming three?

4. When is the best time of year to I 
put out raspberry bushes, and how far I 
apart is it best to plant? When should I 
blackcap bushes be set out? M. C.

Ans.—1. If an executor is not ap- I 
pointed at the time the will is made, I 
the court will appoint one before the I 
estate is settled.

2. It all depends on the size and I 
quality of the horse. Horses weighing I 
from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs. are quoted in I

Individual Farmers’ Threshers, suitable size to I Montreal at from $250 to $300 each, I
beDoyoürbownthJshtog.r3 K^p^ouHfarm"clean with lighter weight horses considerably

lower.
3. Again, it depends upon the size I

for age, quality and breeding. Short- I 
horn bulls sell all tlie way from $100 I 
apiece up to $20,000 and over. Heifers, I 
vary in price. If they are of fashionable I 
breeding and have- the individuality, I 
they command a much higher price thqn |. 
those of plain breeding and lacking in I 
character. I

4. While berry bushes may be planted I 
out in the fall, the spring is generally I 
considered the best time for setting out I 
the plants. They may be planted in I

six feet apart and from two to I 
three feet apart in the rows.

J I IfThe Simplest, most Accessible, most Powerful 
3-plow Tractor on the market.

Suitable for hauling 3 plows. Threshing, Silo 
Filling and General Farm Work.

■
in

— : s I

a ia:

:/• I

If
1 ■RANCHES - BRANDON WlNWFS* MAN. CALOARV.and save expense.

Write for free catalogue, prices and any infor
mation wanted.
THE ROBT. BELL ENGINE & THRESHER 
COMPANY. LIMITED, Seaforth, Ontario.
Also Steam Tractors, and large size Threshers-

: l V<M BA
•r.jRMMB

where only one -
:

per acre?
doing. Thirty-bushel 

els of wheat. It costs .
■fy.

four Fall Wheat with 
’ Fertilizer. There’s 
ccess. Strengthen the 
winter killing and the 
SHUR-GAIN" has a 
are of success. Cora- 
-erts who KNOW what 
eed.

:t. But we say, order 
lin" ready for seeding -

SEEDS The Bissell Double Disk Harrow
Both in-throw and out-throw. 
Gangs are flexible, and not 
too long to fit uneven ground. 
Bissell Double Disk Harrows 
make splendid seed beds, giv
ing the ground a deep pul
verizing, Jeaving it smooth. 
There is a great difference in 
harrows, and we believe no 
harrow has ever been made 
as perfect as the Bissell 
Double Disk Harrows. We 
make them in all sizes, suit

able for small or big farms, for horses or tractors. Test trials cheerfully 
given. Full information and prices on request.

You are cordially invited to call at the Bissell Exhibit.
Toronto Exhibition, Aug. 23rd to Sept. 6th 

London Fair, Sept. 6th to Sept. 13th 
Ottawa Fair, Sept. 6th to Sept. 13th

F.O.B. TORONTO rows n
TIMOTHY SEED—Cotton bags 60c. each. 

No. 2 Government Standard, Extra No. 1 for 
purity, $7.75 per bush, f.o.b.

FALL WHEAT—Bags free. (If 10 bushels 
or more are ordered we offer at 13c. per bush, 
less than prices herewith quoted). Dawson’s 
Golden Chaff, registered seed, $3.00 per bush. 
Dawson’s Golden Chaff, good sample, $2.75 
per bush.

FALL RYE—Bags free. Rosen Rye at 
$2.60 per bush. Fall Rye, good sample, $2.00 
per bush.

Gossip. -

J. G. Annesser, an importer and 
breeder of Chester White swine, needs 

introduction to “Farmer’s Advocate” 
readers. His advertisement has been 
running in these columns for several 
years, and during that time he has shipped 
to various parts of the Dominion a good 
deal of show stuff. Mr. Annesser recently 
purchased from H. T. Crandall, an 
American breeder, two fine young 
for which he paid $1,000. This is the 
seventh purchase made from this breeder 
in the last two years. Wildwood Prince, 
the yearling Chester White male which sold 
in Boyer’s sale last spring for $730, has

Live Poultry Wanted I
yeà’r atohuendy WeTref/rV^eceir^lt^ • with excellent bone and splendid carriage, 

alive during the hot weather and will pay top 
pnees. It will pay you to sell

MANN & CO. 78 KING ST. LONDO ,
ONTARIO. Phone 1577.

1 \

Toronto no
:.a1

:
We are in the market for Alsyke, Red and

Sweet Clover.
Send samples, and we will quote our best 

price, f.o.b. your station.
hich said they were t* 
i’s death. B having 
I, does C get back thf 
, the same as he would 
t the late will or would 

If C gave the money 
Id they feel gratified 

J.B.S.

sows
GEO. KEITH & SONS

Seed Merchants since 1666
124 King St. East Toronto T. E. Bissell Co., Limited, 10 Mill St., Elora, Ont.

uld get part of B s 
e of his next of kin. 
include the money in* 
ier next of kin would • 
he estate. It would, 
ubject to payment of 
;ral and testamentary 
ession duty, if any. 
hink they would feel

This is considered one of the greatest 
Chester White individuals, with one of 
the best pedigrees of the breed. With 
this high-class breeding stock Mr. Annes- 

I ser will be in a position to supply his 
ever grow-ing trade. Look up the ad
vertisement in another column, and if 
interested write for particulars, mention-

IANGUS AND DORSET
Aberdeen - Angus Cattle—Breeding females, heifers, bull calves

for sale.
OXFORDS IDorset Horn Sheep—Breeding ewes, ewe and ram lambs. 

Write for prices. Can ship at once.I h a • some choice shearling rams and ewes for 
Aile. Also some ram and ewe lambs.

Shakespeare, Ontario I jng The Farmer’s Advocate.
Oakville, OntarioFORSTER FARMDAVID D. BELL 13
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| The Fence that is
making Canada famous— >35^5

_ always in place—always pleases.
Uur fighting men are homeward bound. They are *nlrW 
up the business life of Canada again'—give them the best.

t •
A labor ii 

acres of crc 
which 90 act 
of this farmi 
years a farm 
as an owner 
Crops are l1 
average and 
65 per cent, 
came from d 
receipts of $1 
($7.8 above 
sold amount! 
was hogs, am 
cattle. Cun 
(labor $150, 
invested sho 
up of real 
$5,000), mac 
$3,586. The 
fall wheat ( 
barley and j 
14 acres, ha 
turnips 2 ac 
rape one ac 
acres of crop
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Absolute 
Security

When you go away for a day or turn in for the night, 
you are certain your stock is locked in—they can’t get 
over, under or through the spaces—a perfect fence for 
hifiy or uneven ground, through streams; protects poultry, 
ducks, geese, sheep and hogs. Can’t sag or break down 
and will turn an unruly horse, or the strongest bulk

PEERLESS PERFECTION FENCING M
1

|

Il I'
P

1
m

11

01 LAVALN

CREAM SEPARATORS
The

»

!» mad5 of best heavy Open Hearth steel fence wire, the 
impurities burned out and all the strength and toughness 
lett m. Makes the fence elastic and springy. It mil not 
snap or break under sudden shocks or quick atmospheric 
changes. Our method of galvanizing prevents rust and 
the coating will not flake, peel or chip off. Every inter
section is securely clamped with the famous Peerless Lock.

Send for. catalog. It also describes our farm gates 
poultry fencing and ornamental fencing. ’

Dealers nearly everywhere. Agents wanted in unas-
8,8ned territory, write now, beat your competitor to it.

The Banwell-Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd. jdS.
WINNIPEG. MAN. HAMILTON. ONT.

World’s Standard:
gl'

WSTvm■I More De Lavais in use 
them all others combined

■Tl This farm 
with more i 
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an outstanc 
farmer that 
care about t 
haps explaii 
The herd is 
one, and the 
a cost for fee 
average, sta 
we have to 
cent, of the 
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income of $2 
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$1,050, and 
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for milk, $15 
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The De Laval Company, Ltd.

V
Montreal
Winnipeg

Peterboro
Vancouver l
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Z ,this way? i purpose summer-fallowing 
a few acres of light land this summer and 
seeding it down for a permanent meadow.

, lat seed 'would you recommend and 
when should it be sown?

I Dutch clover 2 lbs., might be sown to the 
acre. 1 all oat grass, meadowfescue and 
red top are sometimes sown, but the 
seed is rather difficult to secure.

2. It is very difficult to say what 
prices will be five years hence. Conditions 
prevailing for the past few years have 
been unprecedented. However, unless 
production is considerably increased and 
the price of farming utensils, clothing, 
boots, etc., comes down, it is not likely 
that the price of live stock and farm 
crops will strike a very low level.

Faulty Clutch Band.

ones you are using are too hard. There 
is also the possibility that you may have 
too much back lash. Auto.

Disinfectants in Septic Tank.
Is chloride of lime harmful to the 

organisms in a septic tank? Is there 
anything better to remove the discolora
tion in the toilet? M. E. W.

Ans.—It is not advisable to use much 
of the chloride of lime, as there is a 
tendency for it to destroy the beneficial 
organisms in the tank. We doubt if it 
would do much harm, though if used 
in limited quantities for the purpose you 
mention.

:I ip
Goats.

Where can I buy milch goats, and what 
is the name of the best milch breed?

G. W. R.
Ans. In our issue of August 21 ap

peared an article on goats, which may 
give information regarding the breed 
ot animals. 1 lie Toggcnburgs arc general
ly considered to be the best 
In our issue of 
breeders

’,i 2. Do you think the prices of live 
stock and farm crops will drop very much 
within the next five years?

A. B
Ans.—1., Ae doubt the advisability

of sowing grass seed with buckwheat due 
principally to the fact that it sometimes 
h>< ges and smothers out the voting seeds 
Wheat or barley are generally considered 
the best crops to seed with, as they do 

«is much nor shade the ground 
ot her

milkers.
August 7, one of the 

. "as advertising goats for sale 
\ou might get „i touch with this man" 
Write the Secretary of the Canadian 
(■oat Association, Victoria 11. C.

i

My car runs excellently on high gear 
but when thrown into low jerks and 
jumps when the clutch is beginning to 
take hold. The engine was over-hauled 
l.ist winter and three new liners or 
bands put in the transmission. What 
is the trouble? £ ç

Ans. Fry a softer, slow-speed clutch 
band and break band. Apparently the

not stool 
like In the case 

was summer- 
lie sown in 

i nurse crop. Fora perma
nent meadow, orchard grass 4 lbs. 
Kentucky blue grass 1 lbs., timothy 

•> lbs., red clover t lbs., alsike 1 lb., White

Mime crops.
mentioned, w here t lie field 
fallowed, tile seeds might 
July without

Tiger Swallowtail Butterfly.
What is the 

caterpillar?
Ans.—The grub received is the cater

pillar of the beautiful Tiger Swallow
tail Butterfly, and is, of 
harmless.

name of the enclosed 
A. S.

Seeding to Permanent Pasture.
Would it be safe to 

seed with buckwheat? 
alsike and timothy would ( at< j. if

1. In some r 
with the om 
acres in size, 
and cropped 
and 76 acres,

sow

SOW 11 perfectly
C.J.S.B.

course,
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Sidelights on Profitable 
Dairy Farming.
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»

Continued from page 1537.
cardinal principle that characterizes op
erations on this farm is the use of bank
ing facilities to the fullest possible extent. 
All loans are negotiated through the 
local bank and all bills paid in cash 
nd by cheque, even though a loan must

Wake up, Ontario !
1

a

Let the Referendum Battle-Cry Be
No!”-“Nol”

For the year ending Apr 1,1918, the farm 
survey credited this farmer with a labor

srsïtBftr i6 st*8tE
•ii 000 was invested in real estate (in
cluding $3,000 in building), $710 in 
machinery and $2,829 in live stock. Of 
the 103 acres of tillable land, 80 acres 
were in crops, including 37 acres of oats, 
14 acres of corn for silage, 16 acres of hay, 
3 acres of turnips and 10 acres of apple 
orchard. A four-year crop rotation is 
followed, and crops are 5 per cent, better 
than the average, while live stock exceeds 
the average in returns by 21 per cent. 
No crops were sold off the farm, but 
milk to the value of $2,858 made up 88 
per cent, of the cash receipts. Stock 
sold amounted to $694, eggs $100, and 
$81 miscellaneous receipts are to be 
added. Current expenses were $1,355 
and included $554 for feed (concentrates 
$460), $171 for labor and $250 for disin
fectants. Hard work is implied by the 
fact that each man took care of 53.3 acres 
of crops, and each horse 22.8 acres. 
Feed per cow cost $61.2 as compared 
with an average of $69 and receipts per 
COW in milk were $161, or $58 above the 

The herd consists now of 16

x
S‘. «No!» u » «No!

clll

SINCE the announcement in the Legislature last spring that a Refer
endum on the Ontario Temperance Act would be taken this fall, the 
different temperance organizations of the province of Ontario have 

met together to consider what attitude they should take. The result 
has been the formation of the Ontario Referendum Committee, which 
comprises representatives from the organized temperance forces of the 
province and the temperance sentiment of the province outside of these 
organizations. The new Committee will conduct the Campaign. We 
are asking the voters of Ontario to vote “No” to all questions sub
mitted on the ballot.

is

it

7y
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The Referendum Ballot
AND HOW TO VOTE

average. . .
cows, of which the best 8 were raised on 
the farm.

88?: NoYea IFarm “F.”
A labor income of $2,712 from 65 

acres of crops on a 100-acre farm, of 
which 90 acres are tillable, is the record 
of this farmer. The owner was for two 
years a farm laborer, and of 9 years spent 
as an owner 4 were spent on this farm. 
Crops are 10 per cent, better than the 
average and live stock 27 per cent., while 
65 per cent, of the revenue, or $1,944, 

from dairying. Each cow showed 
receipts of $130 at a cost of $76.8 for feed, 
($7.8 above the average). Live stock 
sold amounted to $2,134, of which $1,229 

hogs, and the remainder mostly dairy 
cattle. Current expenses were $1,015 
(labor $150, concentrates $384). Capital 
invested shows a total of $14,873, made 
up of real estate $10,000 (buildings 
$5,000), machinery $768, and live stock 
$3,586. The crops grown consisted of 
fall wheat 6 acres, oats 6 acres, oats, 
barley and peas 20 acres, corn for silage 
14 acres, hay 12 acres, mangels 3 acres, 
turnips 2 acres, potatoes 1 }/i acres, and 
rape one acre. Each man raised 47.6 
acres of crops, and each horse 17.6 acres.

1. Are you in favor of the repeal of THE ONTARIO TEMPERANCE
ACT?. Xit

2. Are you in favor of the sale of light beer containing not more than 
two and fifty-one one hundredths per cent, alcohol weigh 
through Government agencies and amendments to THE i 
TEMPERANCE ACT to permit such sale?....................

X|t measure 
ONTARIO Ijijg

3. Are you in favor of the sale of light beer containing not more than 
two and fifty-one one hundredths per cent, alcohol weight measure 
in standard hotels in local municipalities that by a majority vote 
favor such sale, and amendments to THE ONTARIO TEMPERANCE 
ACT to permit such sale?.-............

Xcame

it I?
ipiwas i @4. Are you in favor of the sale of spirituous and malt liquors through 

Government agencies and amendments to THE ONTARIO TEM
PERANCE ACT to permit such sale?..................................... .................... X

roRs \ ■

defeated if there is a majority for “Yes'* 
on any of the questions. You must 
mark an X after each of the four ques
tions, or your ballot is counted as spoiled.

A century of temperance progress in 
this province is at stake in the coming 
Referendum. The Ontario Referendum 
Committee earnestly and respectfully 
ask you to mark your X in the *'Nor* 
column after each and every question, 
as indicated in the sample ballot re
produced herewith.

By the Ontario Temperance Act, sale 
and distribution of alcoholic liquors for 
beverage purposes within the province 
were prohibited. For practically three 
years the province has experienced the 
good effects of this law. Its repeal would 
be a calamity. Any of the amendments 
would spoil it.

For the Temperance forces to win they 
must secure four “No” majorities. That 
is, a majority for “No” on EVERY 
question. The Temperance forces will be

Iit

idard Ii”'

Farm “G.”
This farm is also 100 acres in size, but 

with more waste land, having only 77 
tillable acres and 58 acres in crops. It is 
an outstanding characteristic of this 
farmer that his cows are his principal 
care about the farm, and this will per
haps explain some facts given later. 
The herd is an exceptionally well graded 
one, and the receipts of $222 per cow at 
a cost for feed of $65, or $4 less than the 
average, stand out far above any farm 
we have to discuss here. Since 87 per 
cent, of the revenue was secured from 
dairying, it is not surprising that a labor 
income of $2,657 was secured. The total 
investment is $14,225, including $9,000 in 
real estate (building $4,250) machinery 
$1,050, and live stock $3,659. Current 
expenses, including $560 for labor and 
$730 for feed, (all concentrates), amounted 
to $1,805. Cash receipts included $3,786 
for milk, $150 for eggs, $749 for live stock 
sold, and $194 from winter wheat. Each 
horse took care of only 12.4 acres of crops, 
while each man cared for only 25.7 acres. 
The owner has never bought a cow for 
this farm, but a pure-bred bull has been 
kept for about 20 years, and calves are 
kept from only the best cows. The herd 
consisted of 17 cows, 6 heifers, 4 calves 
and a pure-bred bull. There were also 5 
horses, 2 colts and 60 hens. Crops con
sisted of 4 acres winter wheat, 22 acres 
oats, 15 acres corn for silage, and 17 
acres of hay.

-
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Ontario Referendum Committee
.

AANDREW S. GRANT 
Vice-Chairman and Secretary 
(1001 Excelsior Life Bldg., Toronto) 60

D. A. DUNLAP 
Treasurer

JOHN MACDONALD 
Chairman
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r
hard. Thereare too 

ty that you may have 
Auto. $2,459 or $17 better than the 

average for the 10 best farms of this 
group, which included 68 farms. Capital 
investment was $16,847, with $10,000 in 
real estate (buildings $4,800) $928 in 
machinery and $4,944 in live stock. This 
included 7 pure-bred and 11 grade cows, 
4 pure-bred and 2 grade heifers, 2 pure
bred and 4 grade calves, one pure-bred 
bull, 5 horses, 2 colts, 10 hogs and 60jhens. 
Live stock was 29 per cent, above the 
average. Crops, which included 13 acres 
fall wheat, 6 acres oats, 23 acres oats and 
barley, 17 acres of corn for silage, and 12 
acres hay were 23 per cent, poorer than 
the average, and furnished $644 cash re
ceipts. Current expenses were $1,762, 
labor cost $516, feed purchased totalled 
$698 (concentrates $354 and roughage 
$344), and receipts per cow from milk 
were $159, from which $70 feed per cow 
is to be deducted. Each man cared for

come was

THE BISSELL STEEL ROLLERin Septic Tank.
ime harmful to the

Is thereotic tank? 
remove the discolora- 

M. E. W.
dvisable to use much 
lime, as there is a 

destroy the beneficial 
ink. We doubt if it 
irni, though if used 
5 for the purpose you

With three drums, and strong, rigid 
steel frame. Some improvements 
are: heavy steel axle; heavy steel 
plate; drums rivetted up to stand 
any strain; roller bearings which 
make easy running. Full particulars 
free by mail, or ask your dealer.

None genuine without the 
” Bissell.” Look out for it. This Roller will 
stand hard work and lots of it.

Write for FREE Catalogue.

1

name

vtail Butterfly.
me of the enclosed 

A. S.
eceived is the cater- 
tiful Tiger Swallow- 
;, of course, perfectly 

C.J.S.B.

You are cordially invited to call at the Bissell Exhibit.
Toronto Exhibition, Aug. 23rd to Sept. 6th

London Fair, Sept. 6th to Sept. 13th
Ottawa Fair, Sept. 6th to Sept. 13th

Farm “H.”
In some respects this farm compares 

with the one just described. It is 108 
acres in size, with somewhat more tillable 
and cropped land, these figures being 95 
and 76 acres, respectively. The labor in-

■

T. E. BISSELL CO., LIMITED, 10 Mill St., Elora, Ontario
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See Central Canada’s
Greatest Show

14M

_
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/
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©,DOG SHOW

B There are classes for all recognized 
breeds, with $1,500 in cash prizes, 

II lnd roany trophies donated by 
Canadians and Americans.

Entries close Sept. 6—noon.

POULTRY SHOW . 0.

- There are classes for all varieties 
of fowl, with about $4,000 in prizes. 
Among the features is the egg- 
laying contest, running from Sept. 
7 to Sept. 12.

m 41;
;
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H BABY SHOWii
AUTO SHOW

I
The Retail Merchants will 

combine in a A Snug, Comfortable Suit.4 1 V
Grand Shopping Week>1

,

When you slip into a suit of Watson’ 
Spring Needle underwear, you feel “fitted” 
and comfortable. The action of the body is 
unhampered by a Watson garment which 
gives freely when the limbs are active.

All styles, all sizes and in various fabrics 
for men, women and children.

OTHER
ATTRACTIONS

1 S

Big live stock show—$25,000 in 
cash prizes.
$5,000 in cash prizes. Dominion 
Government Allied War Tro
phies. Canada's Greatest Pure 

Improved Midway 
with' a host of attractions. New 
York Hippodrome Acts. Airial 
and High-Wire Acts. Comedy 
Features. Great Naval Raid 
on Zeebrigge. Great Mardi 
Gras Carnival Saturday Night.

Reg. Admission to Grounds, 35c.
.IÀMFS 1C p.,e,rv ». H‘ L. CORBETT, Treasurer 
JAMES K. PAISLEY, Mgr. and Secretary

HIS is a great holiday week 
of instruction — education 
and amusement. Don’t miss 

this opportunity to visit the Na
tion’s Capital—of seeing what your 
neighbor is doing—of getting in 
touch with everything that ' 
up-to-date and interesting.

Ample facilities have been 
vided to care for all visitors.

For full information, write to the 
Secretary.

T Horse racing —

-
-

Food Show.
is new—

pro-

y f Underwear

m
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CONTROLLER J. KENT, Pres.

13 The Watson Manufacturing Company, Limited, Brantford, Ontario
L 32.7 acres of crops, and each horse 15 9 

acres. From milk sales, $3,836 was re
ceived, and stock sold totalled $1,045 
The owner has operated this farm for 14 
years, for 8 years as tenant and 6 years as 
owner.

m | *201 at a cost for feed of $104.1. Live 
I stock returns were 60 per cent, above the 
I average, and crop yield 45 per cent, above 
I the average. Crops grown included 
acres oats, 10J4 acres oats and barley, 14 
acres corn for silage, 5 acres hay, 1 acre 
annual pasture and 1% acre tumtot 

| Current expenses were $643, with $21 for 
labor and $179 for feed. No crops were 
sold from this farm, and the owner cared 
for 34.9 of the 35 acres of crops himself. 
Each horse cared for 12 acres. Only 2 
acres were untillable. Capital invested 
totalled $9,303, and included $5,500 in 
real estate (buildings-$2,500), $497 in ma
chinery, and $2,335 in live stock. The 
owner was a farm laborer for 12 yeats, 
and has owned this farm for 5 years.

;j
: i Miles and Miles of SmilesFarm "I.”

This farm derived 66 per cent, of its 
revenue from dairy cattle.vested was $12,730, with IS.OOO^'n^rèaï 

estate (buildings *3,500), $696 in. ma
chinery and *3,243 in live stock, which 
included 16 grade cows, 2 grade heifers 
4 grade calves, 1 bull, 4 horses, 16 hogs,’ 
and 60 hens. The returns from this live 
stock were 31 per cent, better than the 
average. Each cow returned $123 for the 
year, but feed cost $85 each. Milk sold 
totalled $2,191, eggs $217, and live stock I 
*1,770 (hogs $1,508). 
were

AVE you ever stopped to think that 
others see you as you see them? This 
is hard to do when driving, but next 

ime you re out for a spin, just “take in” the 
motorist you meet. If you think they wear 
1 Uini^ expressions, remember, you may 
look funny yourself. These motorists wear 
faces to suit their moods, and so do

H
I

Current expenses
$1,311 with feed (all concentrates) 

amounting to $521, and labor costing 
*360. No crops were sold from the farm 
but crops grown included 8 acres winter 
wheat, 9 acres oats, 12 
barley, 13 acres corn

succeFarm "K.”you.
This farmer spent *50 for labor and*6 I 

I for feed during the year. Hp «81$} ■ 
I 4 acres winter wheat, 14 acres of mixed “
I grain, 8% acres of corn for silage, 8 acres 
I of hay and 1H acres of roots and potatoes.
I He kept 10 grade cows and each returned, ? 
$145 at a cost of $90.6 for feed, and had,

I besides, 2 horses, one brood sow and 40 
I hens. He sold live stock amounting tij 
I $191, and crops to the value of *210.
I His current expenses were only $348»
I Returns from live stock were 29 per cent, 
above the average, and crop yields 46 
per cent, better than the average. With 
48 out of 50 acres of tillable land, 38 

! acres were in crops. The total capital 
invested was $7,583. Land and build- - 
ings are worth $5,000, buildings alone 
$2,600, machinery $485, and live stock 
$1,490. The owner has owned the farm 
4 years and cared for 31.6 acres of crops 
himself, while each horse took care of 19 
acres.

too.

stantly in dread of his tires failing him. 
chap, you say, “he looks aged with

acres oats and 
, , *or silage, 20 acres
tor hay, and a few mangels, turnips and 
potatoes. Thirty and a half acres of 
crops were raised per man, and 16.2 acres 
per horse. This farmer began on this 
farm 10 years ago as a tenant with a 
capital of $1,500. After five

cou
is con- 
“Poor 

worry.
Then there’s the man , 

lots of them, miles of them. He KNOWS 
that whatever pkce he starts for his ti 
will take him there and back without 
Ask him what tires he 
CROSS,” he

with the smiles,renting he purchased the farm for $7 000 
and after buying a $1,400 car last fall hé 
has $2,500 in the bank. He has, however 
done very little improving, but by 
“slavish” work has saved about $1 000 
per year on a farm that was very d’irty 
when he took it over ten years ago For 
the year under discussion he was credited 
with a labor income of $2.389

II
m

tires 
trouble.I uses—“MALTESE5 cost 

was in actual c; 
of the ot her twc 
49.3 and -17.8 ai 
the amount 
indicating that 1 
Nevertheless, h 
better than th. 
tillable land 
under crops. ]\ 
ever, 
tentmcnt rather 
are indicated b 
of $222 from eai

says.

Every mile is a mile of smiles for the 
motorist who uses MALTESE CROSS Tires.

Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited
Head Office and Factory: TORONTO

E
Farm

To the credit of this 50-acre farm and 
its owner lies a labor income of S14 
Eleven grade cows 5 young stock, 
bull, .> horses and HI liens constitute the 
live stock. Milk sold .*2,090! < onsti 
tut(<l US per cent, ot the farm revenue 
and each vow gave receipts in ln:]k of

wai
if
ri

Some Further Facts.
Having thus briefly enumerated the 

salient features of each of these farms 
showing unusually high labor incomes, 
we may well make an effort to draw some 
conclusions or rather, perhaps, to brim 
out by means of comparison, some further ; j
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IRoofed

With Metal
32 Years Ago
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NE of the best known farmers in Ontario 
is Hy. Glendimyng, of Hy. Glendinning 
& Son, breeders of Clydesdale Horses, 

Jersey Cattle, Shropshire Sheep and Berkshire 
Swine. x

Mr. Glendinning is a good judge of animals 
—and has also proved himself a good judge of 
roofing.

On his home at “Rosebank Farm/* at Manilla, 
Ont., is a METAL roof that has withstood the 
driving rains and heavy snows, the blistering 
summer sun and the zero frost for 32 years. 
How many times that metal roof has saved thia 
home from fire and lightning no one can tell.

Mr. Glendinning says:
“There never has been a leak in the roof, and 

the Metal Shingles look as well as the day they 
were put on.”
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Fire Proof and 
Lightning Proof flal

Aa fire and lightning are the two most fearful enemies 
a farmer has to reckon with, a Galvanized Steel Roof is 
a protection that cannot be valued in mere dollars and 
cents. And if the sides of the barn or building are Metal 
too, the protection is multiplied. Cover that new barn- 
roof and sides—with Metal. When you re-roof your old 
barn use Galvanized Steel Shingles.

Any of the firms mentioned below will be glad to give 
you particulars about Galvanized Steel Shingles and 
Corrugated Sheets, and any other information desired.

!j

HI

The 'Metallic Roofing-Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
The Metal Shingle and Siding Co., Limited, Preston, Ont. 

The Galt Art Metal Co., Limited, Galt, Ont.
The McFarlane-Douglas Co., Limited, Ottawa, Ont. 

The Pedlar People, limited, Oshawa, Ont.
'

m -U
Roof with Metal
/or sofëtjy and permanence
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facts that are not readily, if at all, per- at a cost for feed that was $4 less than
ceotible from the plain figures. The the average. Here is the secret; a grade
firet point we wish to refer to is the fact herd of splendid cows, built up during

I ■ tL_t while each of these eleven farm the last 25 years, coupled apparentlyII records mav and do not contribute to the with unusual foresight and ability as a
determination of accurate returns when feeder. Cows are never bought for this
large numbers are averaged, individually her<l; they are bred. Once bred they are
they may be, and some of them un- well fed, and during the year under dis-
doubtedly are, open to criticism. If, for cussion $730 was spent in concentrates,
instance an income tax assessor were to Twenty-five years ago, this man was

I steal these figures and use them as a accounted a “dreamer” by his family,
basis for assessment, he would stand nine and when he bought a pure-bred bull
chances to one of being wide of the mark, calf at a sale for $13.25 he was hardly
Take for instance farm “A.” with a re- allowed to bring him home. The neigh-
ported labor income of $4,515. This is bors said the meat of black and white
undoubtedly incorrect and much too high, cattle was not fit to eat, and used to
In the first place the owner is 67 years of regard the animal as a curiosity. The
âgé and has for 40 years owned a farm, boy left home but the bull was allowed to

—----- — flis two grown-up sons assist him and run in the pasture with the cows, and 10
their labor is charged up at only $35 per years later when the “dreamer ’ came

JwP- Month. If current farm labor » worth back to farm the herd was still there,
$50 per month, a son at home is worth not very much improved. For the year
$60 easily, or at least $50 a year ago. ending April 1 1918, 17 cows in this herd
This difference would add $360 to the averaged 9,923 pounds of milk each,
labor charges. In the second place re- Does it pay to breed and feed good dairy
ceipts from the sale of milk were esti- cows?
mated at $5,400, whereas in the other Perhaps the Oppressed city con- 
cases records of milk sales were kept. sumer would prefer to hold this farmer
This means $450 per month from a herd «P as an example of a real live profiteer,
of 28 grade cows, or $192 per cow. Sub- Very well, he certainly takes things about
stantial proof would be needed to warrant ,a.s easy, apparently, as any of those on the
belief in this return from a herd of this j.lst> am* appears to be doing fairly well
size. More noticeable still is the [°r a. working man, but before finally
phenominal increase of $590 in the value branding him it might be fair to examine

even his income a little more closely. We 
see first that $527 of his $2,651 is tied 
up in increased values of feed supplies 
and live stock. If he sold out he might 
realize the full reported amount of his 
labor income, but if he suffered from fire, 
disease or a drop in prices, such would 
hardly be the case. In any event this 
portion of his income is not cash, and 
money talks. Then, too, he spent $850 
during the year on improvements. This 
also is a minus quantity so far as cash 
value is concerned. All in all it is not a 
superhuman task to take the “profit” 
out of profiteering in farming.

One more farm is worthy of brief 
special notice, and that is farm “J.,” only 
50 acres in size, with 35H acres under 

This farmer has been an owner

0
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of the live stock after selling $1,682 
worth of live stock during the year and 
buying only $87 worth during the same 
period. To go only one step further; 
after making suitable discounts for the 
above-mentioned inaccuracies, what re
mains is partially made up by an increase 
in the value of feed and supplies on hand 
over the previous year’s inventory to the 
estimated value of $989. We find, there
fore, that this “most successful” farmer, 
whose reported labor income is the highest 
of all the dairy farms surveyed, probably 
received, actually, about as much for his 
year’s work after the experience of a life
time, as a good mechanic.

Perhaps the most interesting and withal 
the most important information to be 
gleaned from these farms is to be tajcen 
from those with from 76 to 90 acres of 
tillable land. Of the eleven farms re
ferred to, farms “D.,” “F.,” “G.” and 
“I.” are in this class, which included 88 
of the 437 farms in the survey, and most 
nearly represents the common size of 
farms in Ontario. Farm “D.” with a 
labor income 'of $2,937, is, we believe, 
like Farm “A.” over-credited with suc
cess except in the matter of hard work.
Of the $160 for labor $100 was for family . e71Q

on'" r æs s

grades! ^ He 'soId' five sYocYfoY$299,Tnd isf at alf> "otable for the g^>d ap[^arance
isfeL”??'h!" M™toTtîeT»,m,Ire nMabfe!”

meanv inYhe meantiW H their lack of- up-to-date improvements
we allow for the $146 spent for improve- a"d well-painted and spacious barns and

SL-«
already given it is easy to seethatits comes that. W,U show UP and at-
basis was steady, hard slugging. the same time put a great deal of money

Of the four farms in this ckss mentioned into expensweimprovemens. Weeds
here, farms “D.,” “F ” and “G ” onlv to°’ ^ ,as colJID1?n on these farms as
have labor incomes above the average of manV others: the farmers t\me !s "P®*
farnY'G "Vfîom ™ $2’489' t°/ theSj fLcrCtlmY.^WhetheYitYayYTn the

£CpPr ’tfaSierSSaf„Ur- «Harm" 4 *wtSTSS itta“
citizen, too. He h’as haT’lO gears’ PaVto ne8lect improvements.

the/writer thaTheTastrmiYg Getting IntO Pure- Breds. 

because he could make more money on Continued from page 1532.
the farm than off it. He works, but not here is another pitfall of many a young
too hard. Why is he the most successful breeder. The greatest weakness in our
farmer of these three? His total invest- small herds is low level males. A good
ment is practically the same. His land male may correct an otherwise bad start,
is valued midway between the other two. but a poor one mean's certain stagnation
His buildings are smaller, but much more and perhaps suicide. Co-operative male
comfortable for man and beast than those ownership on some plan would, in many
on farm "D.” Investment in machinery instances, seem a logical solution. The
[fj™m $300 to $400 greater than either practice of buying the very young calf,

10. or “F.", while his live stock is keeping him two years only to keep down
worth more at a moderate valuation initial expense and avoid in-breeding is a
and on the basis of economical production. costly form of speculation in which the
His labor cost him $560, of which $340 small and beginning breeders indulge to
was m actual cash and, whereas on each the greatest extent. Only the expert
of the other two farms one man cared for can tell with any certainty what a little
49.3 and -17.8 acres of crops respectively, calf will become, and his chance is worth
the amount was 25.7 acres on his farm, not more than, “fifty fifty.” The ac-
indical ing that he does not work too hard. companying illustration, while not an
-Nevertheless, his crops are 4 per cent. extreme one, does show something of what
•ifl!r V1an t-bc average. Hb> has less happens in development,

tillable land and from 7 to 20 less acres Prospects were never better for pure- 
under crops. Most of these things, how- bred breeding; more efficient live stock
excr’ arv minor points indicating con- is an urgent need of the farmer and of
tentmvnt rather than profits. The latter the country; the ranks of the pure-bred
pirated by an average cash return breeder are far from filled, but no one
0 from each of the 17 cows, secured should enlist as a low category man.

Watson’s 
“fitted” 

: body is 
it which
e.
s fabrics

crops.
only 5 years now, but in his fourth year 
his labor income was $1,844. A three- 
year rotation has contributed very ma
terially to success on this small farm. 
It will be noticed that 14 out of the 35 
acres cropped were in corn for silage, and 
that 15.90 units of dairy cattle are kept 
on 50 acres. These two features we 
think are significant and help to explain 
the labor income of $1,844, when 41 other 
farmers on similar sized farms received

.SPRING,
DLE RIBBED

MJgWctk

/EAR
/tford, Ontario

>r feed of $104.1. live 
e 60 per cent, above the 
yield 45 per cent, above 

ups grown included 3% 
cres oats and barley, 14 
ige, 5 acres hay, 1 acre 
ind \x/t acre turnips, 
were $643, with $21 for 
r feed. No crops were 
n, and the owner cared 
i acres of crops himself, 
for 12 acres. Only 2 

Capital invested 
nd included $5,500 in 
gs-$2,500), $497 in ma- 
15 in live stock. The 
i laborer for 12 years, 
s farm for 5 years.

ble.

m “K.”
it $50 for labor and $6
the year. He BKu 
eat, 14 acres of miked
corn for silage, 8 acres 
3 of roots and potatoes. 
>ws and each returned, ’ 
)0.6 for feed, and had, 
me brood sow and 40 
; stock amounting to 
) the value of $210. 
ses were only $348» 
tack were 29 per cent.
, and crop yields 46 
n the average. With 
: of tillable land, 38 
s. The total capital 
3. Land and build- - 
000, buildings alone 
$485, and live stock 
has owned the farm 

>r 31.6 acres of crops 
horse took care of 19

her Facts.
■fly enumerated the 
each of these farms 
high labor incomes, 
i effort to draw some 
:r, perhaps, to bring 
oanson, some further
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Dates of Fall Fairs 1919
Bir.(bWheOnte"'KSi,g;
â^Mr"0-J-Ltti* «
Aberfoyle.............................................Oct. 7 -a*
Abingdon..................... ...Oct. 3 and 4 |
™*on............................... Sept. 23 and 24
Agincourt (Scarboro)..Sept. 23 and 24
Ailsa Craig..................... Sept. 23 and 24j
Alexandria...................... Sept. 10 and 11

Al liston........... ................Oct. 2 and 3 i*
Almonte.......................... Sept. 23 and fifip
Alvinston........................ Oct. 7 and 8
Amherstburg................................ Sept. 29 and 30 _
Ancaster..........................Sept. 23 and 241 1 I
Arden............................... Oct. 7

I £n\Prior.......... ...........» .Sept. 16-18
Arthur.. .........................Oct. 7 and 8 mm ■

I Ashworth........................ Sept. 26 «
Atwood............................Sept. 22 ' 23

Aylmer........ ...................Sept. .25 2ft 1
Ayton.............. ................ Sept. 16
Bancroft..........................Oct. 2 and 3 M
Baysville......................... Oct. 3 Æ
Beachburg...................... Sept. 22-24
Beams ville......................Sept. 19 and 20 8

-assaM
jgisii »j
...Oct. 6 and 7 ,'M 
...Sept. 23 and 24 
...Oct. 2 and 3 
...Sept. 22 and 23 
...Sept. 26 and 27 
...Oct. 3 and 4
..S?t‘. 30 and Oct,l|

..........Sept. 16 and 17.......... Oct. 14 and 15 |
25 and 26 SI- 
19 and 20 1

6 |>l August
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SIS is used 

it has i 
helped 
money 
service

------ like the Pyramids—Red Cedar
stands the test of time

FOR ROOFING OR SIDING

BRITISH COLUMBIA
RED CEDAR

' MF 
a biff kr 
used."

Beaverton...............
Beeton.....................
Belleville.................
Berwick...................
Binbrook.................
Blackstock........ ......
Blenheim..................
Blyth.........................
Bobcaygeon............
Bolton.......................
Bon field....................
Bothwell’s Corners
Bowmanville......
Bradford..............
Bracebridge....................Sept.
Brampton...................... Sept.
Brigden.............................Sept. 30 ■%s^—

.......... Sept. 11 and 12jjÉÉ
...........Aug. 25-28 %
...........Sept. 24 J
........... Sept. 16 and 17
..........Sept. 25 and 26

HI
II |Svx Wueo jos

a# %

SHINGLESII :
LONGEST LIFE AT LOWEST COST

Order Shingles ISfow
, tfT Owing to the merit of their product, MT 

11 B. C. shingle mills are having difficulty 
in meeting the rapidly increasing 

demand.

I:4 Use the Right Nailif
k

The life of a B. C. Red Cedar Shingle 
is longer than the life of many kinds 
of shingle nails on the market.

It’s the best shingle—it’s worth the best

Brighton...........
Brockville.........
Bruce Minçs....
Brussels...........
Buck’s Falls.....
Burford............... .......v..Sept. 30 and
Burlington..................................... Sept. 30 and OtthlS
Caledon........................... Sept. 23 and 24 k
Caledonia.....................Oct. 0 and 10
Campbellford.................Sept. 23 and 24
Carp................................. Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
Castleton.........................Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 ' !
Cayuga.............................Sept. 25 and 26
Centre ville......................Sept. 20
Charlton.........................Sept. 17
Chatham.......................Sept. 16-18 < f|
Chatsworth..................Oct. 9 and 10
Chelmsford...................Oct. 1 and 2
Chesley..........................Oct. 8 and 9
Clarence Creek.............Sept. 23 >
Clarksburg....................Sept. 16 and 17. ;
Cobden...........................Sept. 25 and 26
Cobourg.........................Sept. 16 and 17 .
Cochrane....................... Sept. 25 and 26
Coe Hill......................... Sept. 25 and 26
Colborne........................ Sept. 25 and 26
Coldwater......................Sept. 25 and 26
Collingwood..................Sept. 16-19
Comber...........................Sept. 26 and 27
Cookstown.....................Sept. 30 and,Oct. 1
Cooksville..................... Oct. 1
Cornwall.........................Sept. 3-6
Delaware........................ Oct. 8
Delta..............................Sept. 15-17
Demorestville............. Sept. 27
Désboro.........................Sept. 18 and 19
Dorchester Station ...Oct. 1
Drayton.......................... Sept. 30 and Oct. *
Dresden...........................Oct. 2 and 3 . y]
Drumbo.........................Sept. 23 and 24
Dryden...........................Sept. 25 and 26
Dunchurch....................Oct. 2 and 3 Æ
Dundalk.........................Oct. 1 and 2
Dungannon...................Oct. 2 and 3
Dunn ville......................Sept. 18 and 191 Ap
Durham..........................Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 «
Earlscourt..................... Sept. 12 and 13
Elmira.............................Sept. 19 and 20
EImvale..........................Oct. 1-3
Embro...........
Emo................
Emsdale........
Engiehart.....
Erin................
Essex..............
Exeter............
Fairground...
Fenelon Falls
Fenwick.........
Fergus............
Feversham.....
Flesherton.....
Florence.........
Forest.............
Fort Erie.......
Fort William.
Frankford...

M

Consumers are advised to get in touch 
with local dealers at once on orders for 
B. C. Red Cedar Shingles.

naiL
Use Zinc, Copper, Hot Dipped or Zinc 

Clad nails for best results.
Our Shingle Booklet contains Information. , . . . every man intending to build or repair should have on hand.Ask your Local Dealer for It or send us a postcard request.is

Shingle Agency of B.C. i??-r When
Standard Bank Building, 

VANCOUVER, B.C. Frankville. 
Freelton....
Galetta.....
Galt.........
Georgetow
Glencoe....
Goderich 
Gooderhan 
Gordon La 
Gore Bay 
Gorrie 
Grand Vail 
Graven hur 
Haliburton 
Hanover... 
Harriston..
Harrow....
Harrowsmi
Hepworth
Highgate..
Holstein
Huntsville
H y mers....
Ilderton 
Ingersoll.... 
Inverary.... 
Iron Bridge
Jarvis......
Kagawong
Keene.....
Kemble.....
Kemptville
Kenora ....
Kilsyth.....
Kincardine
Kingston...
Kirkton....
Lake field 
Lakeside. 
Lambeth.... 
Langton .... 
Lansdowne 
Leamington
l-indsay.....
Lion’s Hear
Listowel.....
Lombardy.
Loring......
London (Wi 

(Fair) .... 
Lucknow...
Maberly....
Madoc.......
Magnetawa

f

Mol-e Hie^T 
, Hiickness x 
k 3 layers.

ly
Eg

s

4* '<;<

$

Big Game Hunting. Calls for the Best
1

Take our splendid Remington UMG Autoloader—firing and 
reloading all done by pressing the trigger; fast, 
smooth, deadly shooting is inevitable; 
solid breech, side ejection, 
hammerless, safe.

y
il-

■Il
......Oct. 2 ' g
......Sept. 16 and 1« ^
..... Sept. 23 and 24 ;
......Sept. 18 and 19 Vi»
......Oct. 8 and 9 |
......Oct. 9 and 10
......Sept. 15 and 16
.....Oct. 7 •; m
.....Sept. 12 and 13
.... Sept. 23 and 24
.... Sept. 25 and 26
.... Sept. 30 and Oct. l
.... Sept. 25 and 26 y
....Oct. 2 and 3 4É§
.... Oct. 1 and 2
.... Sept. 24 and 25 . . j
.... Sept. 9-11
.....Sept. 18 and 19

«r •j.
ht? -

:

Remington UMC 
5 Shot Autoloader

llil , ,|i| The Remington 4 ■

UMC Repeater reloads 2^?) ' ' 
by a velvet smooth, long slide 

action. Our 100 years* experience 
stamps ell Remington UMC firearms 
perfect from “butt to sight.’’
Remington UMC Metallics arc in 450 kinds 
and sizet,—to suit any firearm made.

See your Remington UMC dealer.
Remington U.M.C. 

of Canada Limited 
195 WINDSOR,

<1; m•V.:

4.
te

6 Shot 
Repeater
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Manitowaning
Markdale.......
Markham....
Marmora........
Massey...........
Matheson.......
Mattawa........
Maxville.........

Sept. 25 and 26 
Oct. 7 and 8
Oct.

.'........Sept. 30

........Oct. 1 and 2

........Sept. 23 and 24

........Sept. 24 and 25
>........Sept. 18 and 49

Maynooth ................... Sept. 25
McDonald’s Corners...Sept. 26 
McKellar.....
Meaford......
Melbourne.
Merlin.........
Merrickville.
Metcalfe......
MiddleviUe..
Midland......
Mildmay......
Millbrook....
Milton....*....
Milverton....
Minden........
Mitchell......
Morrisburg..
Mount Brydges..........Oct. 3
Mount Forest ...
Muncey (United

Indian)...........
Murillo....... .......
Napanee..........
New Hamburg...
Newington.........
New Liskeard....
Newmarket........

Sept. 18 and 19 
Sept. 25 and 26 
Oct. 7

. 22 and 23 
. 16 and 17 

.Sept. 23 and 24 
Oct: 3
Sept. 29-Oct. 1 
Sept. 15 and 16 
.Oct. 2 and 8 
Oct. 7 and 8 
Sept. 25 and 26 
Sept. 30 
.Sept. 23 and 24 
Aug. 12-14

•iS

Sept. 17 and 18

Oct. 1
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 
Sept. 9 and 10 
Sept. 11 and 12 
Sept. 23 and 24 
Sept. 11 and 12 
Sept. 24-26 

Niagara-on-the-Lake. ..Sept. 25 and 26
oelville...... ............Sept. 17

North Bay............ ....Sept. 16 and 17
Sept. 23 and 24 
Oct. 14 and 15

Norwich.
Norwood
Oakville....................... Sept. 18-20

Oct. 3 
Oct. 1-3 
Sept. 29 anc

Orangeville................. Sept. 16 am
Orillia
Oro....
Orono

Odessa....
Ohswekin.
Onondaga

Sept. 16 ai 
Sept. 19 
Sept. 25 ai

Orville......................... Sept. 23
Sept. 8-10Oshawa..............

Ottawa (Central
Canada).........

Otterville...........
Owen Sound......

Sept. 6-15 
.Oct. 3 and 4 
Sept. 9-11

.Sept. 25 and 26 

.Oct. 4

.Sept. 24 and 25 

.Sept. 18 and 19 

.Oct. 1 and 2 

.Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 

.Sept. 15-17 

.Oct. 2 

.Sept. 26
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 
.Oct. 4
Sept. 18 and 19 
Oct. 2 and 3 
Sept. 25 
Sept. 25 and 26 
.Sept. 25 and 26 
.Oct. 7 and 8 
.Sept. 18 and 19 
Sept. 16 and 17 
.Oct. 13 and 14 
.Sept. 23 and 24 
Sept. 23 and 24 
Sept. 23 
Sept. 26 
Sept. 29 and 30 
.Sept. 9 and 10 
Oct. 7 
Oct. 2
Oct. 2 and 3 
Oct. 7 and 8 
Sept. 25 and 26 
.Sept. 4 and 5 
Aug. 28 and 29 
Oct. 2 and 3 
Sept. 18 and 19 
Sept. 23-27

............Oct. 2 and 3
Lake field......................Sept. 23 and 24
Lakeside.....................Sept. 25
Lambeth.................... Sept. 24
Langton.................... Oct. 11
Lansdowne...................Sept. 18 and 19
Leamington ............  Oct. 1-3
Lindsay........ ...............Sept. 18-20
Lion’s Head ............... Oct. 6 and 7
Listowel ..................... Sept. 18 and 19
Lombardy.................. Sept. 13
Loring........................ Sept. 27
London (Western
, (Fair) ............ ........... Sept. 6-13
l-urknow. ..............Sept. 25 andj26
Maberly.................. ;.... Sept. 25 and 26
;7vl(x'  Oct. 7 and 8
Magnetawan ...Sept. 24 and 25

Frankville....
Freelton.......
Galetta.........
Galt..............
Georgetown.
Glencoe........
Goderich 
Gooderham... 
Gordon Lake
Gore Bay.....
Gorrie
Grand Valley 
Graven hurst 
Haliburton...
Hanover........
Harriston.....
Harrow.........
Harrowsmith
Hepworth
Highgate......
Holstein........
Huntsville
H y mers.......
Ilderton
Ingersoll......
Inverary.......
Iron Bridge
Jarvis...........
Kagawong....
Keene.....
Kemble..........
Kemptville....
Kenora ........
Kilsyth..........
Kincardine....
Kingston.......
Kirkton

The Grain-Saving
“I found the fol- É1 m 1
lowing saving m STlOv*{/r stacker
Wheat, 10 bu. to <^Sx 
every 1000 bu. 
threshed; oats, *
25 bu. to the '* >
1000; barley, 15 \ »

ronômîs'i Uni- (ÿls 

versity of Min- V 
nesota. ®

■

«Vixe

tun-
A)

The Grain-Saving Stacker le the ordinary gear- 
less wind stacker with the most important im
provement since wind stacking came into use. The 
device in the hopper saves the grain which other
wise goes to tlie stack and is wasted. It has 
saved many thousands of bushels—an enor
mous gain, at prevailing prices. Under even 
average conditions it will

View looting Into hopper 
grain trip

gig the eered grain to

Save Enough Grain to Pay the Threshing Bill

by any in this list, many of whom you will recognize as the manufacturers of the beet-known 
tractors and farm implements. Write any of t/ieee far descriptive circular,

LIST OF MANUFACTURERS
Cape Mfg. Co., Cape Girardeau, Mo.
J. I. Case Threshin : Machine Co., 

Racine, Wis.
Clark Machine Co., St. Johnsvlile. N. Y. 
Ellis-Key stone Agricultural Works, 

Pottstown, Pa.

Canada
Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher Co., Ltd.,

Seaforth, Ont.
Dominion Thresher Co., Ltd.,

New Hamburg, Out.

iFElmSSl;’ E™iHH''Man
WnJbn Kr nmi Ont Keck-Gonnerman Co., Mt. Vernon. Ind. 

Ge^ WhTteKnsrcô.RLtd , L^d^. Ont Minn.blng MaChÜle C°-

United States Port Huron Engine A Thresher Co., Port
AU,Man“fieida6l0r MaCb,Dery C°" Tta Massillon. O.
Avery Co., Peoria, ill. Russell Wind Stacker Co Indianapolis, Ind.
A. D. Baker Co., Swanton, O. Sawyer-Massey Co., Ltd. (U. S. Agency),
Bamlll MÊchIfneCo.?Batavil?NdY.0' SwaySe^Robiison & Co^. Richmond, Ind
Buffalo Pitts Co., Buffalo, N. Y. The Westinghouse Co., Schenectady, N. V.
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Your Lame, Blemished Horses
NEED ATTENTION NOW Gombault’s

Caustic BaisanA 1Don’t delay—it’a easier and cheaper to treat blemishes before they 
become deep-seated. A few applications of ÀBSORBINE well rubbed 
in act quickly and effectively without blistering or laying up the 
horse.

f smd Surtmt
Veterinary Remetty Bast 
wtmmasmr no ooMperrmnst

ABSORBINE Is concentrated—handy and economic.il to use,— 
only a few drops required at an application. ms

WÏTrTÏÏÏÏra SAFE, SPEEDY AMD POSITIVE, f »
Supersedes AQ Cautery or Fir- 1
inr. In valuable a* a. CURE few I Write ter testlraonlalsehewir.. wl ,.t i * .1I wnthoraemenraiy of It. Price, #1.75 per fcs

FOUNDER, 1 "oM oreent by ezprw* oharg* ptid,
WIND PUFFS» — ■ wlUl,uU‘Ul*oUo“tor,“
THRUSH,
DIPHTHERIA,
SKIN DISEASES,
RINGBONE,
PINK EYE,
SWEENY.
BONY TUMORS,
LAMENESS FROM 
SPAVIN.
QUARTER 
SCRATCHES,
POLL EVIL.
parasttbsL

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or
RT.FMTSHFS,
SPLINTS,

À

ttle.

THE ANTISEPTIC LINIMENT
The Âoceptoef Standard 
VETERMANY REMEDYis used by successful trainers, breeders and horse owners the world over— 

it has increased the working and selling value of thousands of horses—it has 
helped many horses break records on the track, and incidentally has made 
money for its users. ABSORBINE itself has a record of twenty-fivé years’ 
service in producing successful results.

WHAT USERS SAY
MR. CHAS. LAWRENCE, Paoli, Pa.: ‘T have successfully used your Absorbine on 

a bie knee of six months' standing. It certainly is the most remarkable liniment I have ever 
used.” CRACKS,

MR. R. J. CRABTJKEE. Maroa, 111.: "I have never used anything equal to 
Absorb! ie for thoroughpin. I removed one of a year’s standing. I would- not 
be without it and have reccommended it to my neighbors and friends.”

USE ABSORBINE
to reduce bursal enlargements, bog spavins, thoroughplns, 
puffs, shoe boils, capped hocks, swollen glands, infiltrated 

parts, thickened tissues, rheumatic deposits, en- . 
larged veins, painful swellings and affections; to re
duce any strain or lameness; to reduce strained 
ruptured tendons, ligaments or muscles; to strength- 
en any part that needs it.

, , Mot fOekwatSiennhe

SAFE FOB ANYONE TO OSE, CLEVELAND. O

USED 10 YEARS OTmWSWttt.Ihsr.nud ywra ; t»« WraiiSSiUlt's caustic ihlsam tot m,successful Sa c«rlBit cart».rta«îNs»*.SSSSsaKmfcl-ABSORBINE $2.50 a bottle at druggists, or 
postpaid upon receipt of price. Ü8V# 8 ffefel* O# 

h ■’ «4M, eer-

Buhfm. SSS'

S&fe Mmmtm to* dm Om/Hmd Stmt»» mmd
The LawrBttO®**Wiiimms Go®

TORONTO, ONT* OLEVELAND, QMO,

It-C C. CBâSüE* Trwtolagi 
It. Sew tort ©By.

W. F. YOUNG, Inc.
258 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Canada.

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate.

Founded 1866

Fall Fairs njo

the Vjcultura! So 
e Ontario DepartnüS^M oronto. J. Lockie WiJ^^ Ç

.............Oct. 7 1

.............Oct. 3 and 4 I
• v.....v-Sept. 23 and 24*
irboro)..Sept. 23 and 24*

.............Sept. 10 and l^Me .
.............Sept. 23
............. Oct. 2 and 3
.............Sept. 23 and 25 ik
.............Pct- 7 and 8
.............Sept. 29 and 30 J
::::::::::::g?,v23■“,2,' !

......... i...Sept. 16-18 J
............ Oct. 7 and 8 ÿ
.............Sept. 26
............ Sept. 22 and 23 :
............ Sept. 16 and 17 !
............Sept. .25 and 26 ’
............Sept. 16 and 171
............Oct. 2 and 3 -'J1Ü
............Sept. 22-24
............ Oct. 3
............Sept. 22-24 ■
............Sept. 19 and 20 tfi
............Sept. 22-24 <1
............Oct. 7 and 8
........... Sept. 1 and 2
......... ..Sept. 4 and 5 t
...........Oct. 6 and 7 1
..........Sept. 23 and 24

...........Oct. 2 and 3 3
...........Sept. 22 and 23 WË
...........Sept. 26 and 27
...........Oct. 3 and 4
...........Sept. 30
lers.....Sept. 30 and Ocfc*
...........Sept. 16 and 17
.......... Oct. 14 and 15
...........Sept. 25 and 26
...........Sept. 19 and 20 f
.......... Sept. 30 ‘
.......... Sept. 11 and 12’l
...........Aug. 25-28 “
.......... Sept. 24
..........Sept. 16 and 17
..........Sept. 25 and 26 §
..^...♦...Sept. 30 and Oct.1
..........Sept. 30 and Oefc
..........Sept. 23 and 24
..........Oct. 9 and 10
..........Sept. 23 and 24 I
..........Sept. 30 and ™ ' "
..........Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 '
.........Sept. 25 and 26
..........Sept. 20 '®aa™
......... Sept. 17
.........Sept. 16-18
.........Oct. 9 and 10
......... Oct. 1 and 2 §S$
......... Oct. 8 and 9
........ Sept. 23 . .
.........Sept. 16 andl7

......Sept. 25 and 26
........Sept. 16 and 17
........Sept. 25 and 26

.....Sept. 25 and 26
Sept. 25 and 26

........Sept. 25 and 26
........Sept. 16-19
........Sept. 26 and 27
........Sept. 30 and.Oct 1
........Oct. 1
.......Sept. 3-6
........Oct. 8
....... Sept. 15-17 ">"M«
....... Sept. 27
.......Sept. 18 and 19
n....Oct, 1 ■
.......Sept. 30 and Ocf. 1
.......Oct. 2 and 3 ~
.......Sept. 23 and 24
.......Sept. 25 and 26
.......Oct. 2 and 3 ■
......Oct. land 2
.......Oct. 2 and 3
......Sept. 18 and 19
......Sept. 30 and Oct-1 ’
......Sept. 12 and 13
......Sept. 19 and 20
......Oct. 1-3
......Oct. 2
......Sept. 16 and 17 .’S§
......Sept. 23 and 24
......Sept. 18 and 19 ïj
......Oct. 8 and 9
.....Oct. 9 and 10
.....Sept. 15 and 16
..... oct. 7 m
.... Sept. 12 and 13
.....Sept. 23 and 24
.....Sept. 25 and 26
.....Sept. 30 and Oct. * ^
.....Sept. 25 and 26 ^
...... Oct. 2 and 3 v.M*
.....Oct. 1 and 2
.....Sept. 24 and 25 LiSÊ
.....Sept. 9-11 • âj
.....Sept. 18 and 19

I NOTHING BUT GOOD RESULTS.
epHBAVLra caustio Balaam ter non

lh: br* I km «,« Ml! h>ra

1, th,r “,..l I' world, inliH yeor bUrt., otto.-WteiLTwSg 1 
gAraratlM ter», Mwltet,!^

TRADE MARK R ED. U. 5. PAT. OFF.
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i August 28Paisley..................

Pakenham...........
I ...Sept. 23 and 24

„ , ...Sept. 22 and 23
Palmerston..................... :Oct. 7 and 8
Par|s.................................Sept. 25 and 26
Parham...........................Sept. 16 and 17
Parkhill.......................... Sept. 18 and 19
Parry Sound................. Sept. 24-26
Pfcrth................................. Sept. 3-5
Peterboro........................ Sept. 15-17
Petrolia..........Sept. 18 and 19
£«*<>”................................Sept. 16-18
Pinkerton........................ Sept. 26
Porquis Jet..................... Sept. 24
Port Carling...................Sept. 23 and 24
Port Elgin......................Oct. 2 and 3
Port Hope....................... Sept. 23 and 24
Port Perry.......................Sept 11 and 12
Powassan......................... Sept. 24 and 25
Pnceville.......................... Oct. 2 and 3
Providence Bay.............Oct. 6 and 7
Queensville...................... Oct. 7 and 8
Kamham Centre........... Sept. 16 and 17
Rainy River....................Sept. 23 and 24
Renfrew.............................Sept. 17-19
RiceviHe........................... Sept. 24
Richmond.........................Sept.
Ridgetown.......................Oct. 7-9
plPM y "w-W Sept- 23 and 24
Robiins Mills................. Sept. 23 and 24
Rocklyn............................ Oct. 2 and 3
Rockton.............................Oct. 14 and 15
Rock wood........................ Oct. 2 and 3
Rodney _.........................Sept. 29 and 30
Roseneath Oct. 9 and 10
Kosseau............................ Sept. 17 and 18

ex2£n~ t£.eiiîW«t t"d Jaw81 pedigree herds in I ^US^‘11, Sept. 25 and 26
Da^^iifc1^'Jn?h an*d, Constitution studied. I St. Mary s.........................Sept. 18 and 19

trn!a „............................s.?,.23^dM
r!2LGold Medal- Spencer and Shirley Challenge I Sarnia Reserve Oct. 1 and 2
^9T F?fî„atr' tbe L??1d°? Dairy Show in I Sault Ste. Marie............Oct. 1-3

?*rïSr» 9and 10exSldtinnYv? thiid ,8u'cessive year aty the last I Sea fort h , Sept. 18 and 19
r™“U°n,at Manchester m 1916. also two Brets, I Shannonville................  Sent 13
and lhird prile AH cows in milk Shedden W 17
and the stock bulls have passed the tuberculin I cl "i ».....................^pt. 1/£mt"»nUh 8 and buU calves on sa'e at prices to I Sheguiandah Oct. 1 and 2
suit all buyers. | Shelburne........................Sept. 23 and 24

SimcoeOct. 6-8
Smithville.........................Sept. 17 and 18
South Mountain.......... Sept. 11 and 12
South River Sept. 30-Oct. 1
Spencerville.....................Sept. 23 and 24
Springfield........................Sept. 18 and 19
Spruce,lale........................Sept. 18 and 19
Stella..............

Si •■i *
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KKLM SCOTT ACROBAT 4

„__ Bred And
w- Hobbs Sc Sons. Champion Milking Shorthorn Bull at the Royal Show 

Manchester, 1916.

Sherbrooke

Exhibitions

ï

ghS:
The Kelmscott Herd of 

PEDIGREE MILKING
B me11 tosee "TMi

the '•*REUBEN 2037
A representative Brown Swiss bull, and the sire of many 

notable winners
Shorthorns, Flock of 

Oxford Down Sheep and 
Stud of Shire Horses Brown Swiss Cattle I

THE PROPERTY OF
Robert W. Hobbs & Sons ILearn from our exhibitors what great producers of milk, cream butter 

cheese and veal these cattle are. Then become a Brown Swiss 
enthusiast and give us a boost.

“What’s a few 
cents now, when 
it means dollars 
bye-and-bye?”

Kelmacott,. I Lechlade, Gloucestershire, 
England

SHORTHORN CATTLE
9

, \ ci

r
tun**.

, .*11 The . -if

Canadian
Brown
Swiss

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
nf f rnVwL?'38 j?8,taobJÀshFd >“ 1868 and consists

at*tbe

^teX^ âembs: Rams’Ram “

R* WCA?“bb* ? S”*» Of* breeders of high-class 
ont res. Sound active colts and fillies 

always on sale.
TELEGRAM HOBBS, LECHLADE 

___ Inspection Cordially Invited

V ;'v,5:gb.*»''B

Association
RALPH H. LIBBY 

Secretary

Stanstead, Que.
c.. .........Sept. 30
cî irng .................. Sept. 25 and 26
Straffordville...............Sept 17
Stratford.......................Sept. 15-17
Strathroy.....................Sept. 15-17
Streetsville...................Sept. 25
Sturgeon Falls.............Sept. 23 and 24
Sunderland...................Sept. 16 and 17
Sundndge..................... Sept. 29 and 30

Tavistock......................Sept. 29 and 30
Teeswater.................. Sept. 30-Oct. 1
Thamesviffe................Sept. 30-Oct. 1
Thedford......................Sept. 24 and 25
Thessa on.................... Sept. 30
-ri n,' ,a c Sept. 29 and 30
T-iî>n",........................ Sept. 16 and 17
1 lllsonburg............
Tiverton..................
Toronto (Canadian

National)....................Aug. 23 Sept. 6
Tweed..............................Oct. 2 and 3
Underwood........  .... Oct 14
Utterson Oct! 1 and 2
Vankleek Hill .... Sept. 16 and 17

I \i< r,’!er Sept. 23 and 24
Walla ceburg.................Oct. 1
Wallace!own Oct! 2 and 3
Walsh Oct 18
Walter’s Falls ÜSept. 23 and 24
Warkworth Oct. 2 and 3
barren Sept. 24 and 25
Waterdown................ Oct 7
Waterford Sepi. 25
Ya,t,for! ..............Oct. 9 and 10

and Sept. 30-Oct. 2
\V YPr- „■ Sept. 9 and 10
West McGillivray.......Oct. 2
Weston..............
Wheatley........
Wiarton ...........
Wilkes port ......
Williamstown 
Winchester ..
Windham.......
Windsor...........
Wingham 
Wolfe Island....
V oodbridge
V oodstock..
Woodville '
V \ ! miing 
Zephyr 
Zurich

LOTTIE G. D.
Holding fourth place in R.O.P. of America 

milk, 664.25 fat. "

'
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Ontario Hereford Breeders’ Association

„ List of Members:
J.T. Harrison, MtYlbert, Ont. Geo.' °nt- A Ev PerrV. Appin, Ont. ri
l' Chi^tieinFtTFSWater’^)nt Wm- Mitchell, '.Norkim "o'nt. ^Cmt0^' & S°n' St'
O'. C. wU,teOnt' A teh Kingsville, Ont. A. E. Nokes, Manilla. Oofc&
Boyd Porteous Owen Sound Wilm^lRrt|h’c?n^bt’ Rnt' W. Page&Son, WalIacetown,Ôlit 

Ont. ' iVl}?0A5?lLS£,ile8- Ont. D. Grainger, Creemore, OtSM
V„„n„ , . . ,. L- O. Clifford. Oshawa. Ont. H. Howick, Harrington W., Ont

or the Secretary C< O Pt he"^, h ^3C*y r°r\ sale’, For information write any of the menu*», m, 
grtoïest hunch Of D«=. these members will sell at Guelph the .

JAMES PAGE, Secretary fords ever put through an auction ring in Ontario.
Wallace town, OaHlfEKl;

HERDSMANii

-
Accustomed to Holsteins; must 
be experienced in test work and 
understand feeding. Apply11v

JOSEPH KILGOUR
Sunnybrook Farms, North Toronto Sept. 15 and 16 

Oct. 7

iîSft'Iiis; u::ï- ■; ;

ï

SILOS 150 Hea^AEBURN SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
„ . . , 100 Breeding FeraiW^

I V. , Herd headed by Nero of Cluny (imp.)
I by my present imported herdPireYiYvP PW nearin8 serviceable age. The majority are sired 
I one sire in Canada. They ar,. nearly all r.rmtPPP thfm ?s 5°od individually as the get of any OÜW 
I cows in calf to Nero of Cluny (imp J fans, and are priced to sell. Can also spare some bAedpjt -
I Brantford 7 miks- Oakland 1 mile. L. E. N. Eiectric^R8' ^ars^LfC°tland' 0ntari^f

I
Order your Silo now; 
deliveries away behind.
Write for prices. 4 
cars baled shavings for 
Sale.

John B. Smith & Sons, Toronto

4 : :
»i*

SEEDS WANTED■ Y|

Plaster Hill Herd Shorthorns

’ if
i

f i |;
i-

We are osein the market to buy Alsike. Red Clover 
Timothy, White Blossom Sweet Clover. If 
to offer send samples and we will quote 
best price F. O. B. your station.

For salec.Wo'S.r- « -s ajdl.eiieÆ” Sy’ï.ît ■ " f

average^over 1^ ^ 961 '5 Di«ato' who« two nearei, dam,

ROSS MARTINDALE CALEDONIA,

any 
you our

TODD & COOK 
Stouffville, Ont.

Seed Merchants,

Æ :

Grand River Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
Herd numbers 63, headed by "Prince Lavander" 
year old. We now have 30 cows in milk, could 
coming on.

Sept. 12 and 13 
Sept. 29 and 30 
Sept. 23 and 24

...........Sept. 25
Sept. 8 and 9 
Sept. 2 and 3 
Sept. 30 
Sept. 15-20 
Oct. 8 and 9 
Sept. 16 and 17 
Oct. 10 anti 11 
Sept. 17-19 
Sept. 1 1 and 12 

■ Sept. 25 and 26 
. Sept. 30 
Sept. 17 and 18

1» R. R. No. 3, ONT.
Long Distance ’Phone.

If

.lb. Balmediê Aberdeen-A one gen era tic 
the scientists 
asks the 
from 
differs from b 
that excellent 
inferior

ngus
Nine extra good young hulls for sale. Also f"males
THOS. B. BROADFOOtY n-a,i** pra< 

experierFERGUS, ONT.
104449 whose dam gave 16,596 lbs. milk as four 

spare a dozen females. Seven splendid young bull*For Sale Four Berkshire Hogs
Three months old.

W. J. MAHON, North Wakefield, Que.
proge 

sometimes a; 
How do the 
things? gear 
to these

HUGH A. SCOTT CALEDONIA, ONTARIO.
For Sale Registered Jersey cow 6
is a firet-eiafs'r!',--,°-fr.“Sl"'ï! >8‘ 2Sth- 

quick sale.

’Phone 5-18
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WALNUT GROVE SHORTHORNS AND OXFORD SHEEPLORNE LIPSETT, R.R. No. 1, Bolton, Ont. offering choice youhg heifers and bulls by 
Wonder. Also a few yearling and herd sires, Gainford Eclipse and Trout Creek"V.

ram lambs for sale.
DUNCAN BROWN & Sons Shedden,

Elm View Oxford D thirty selected

Bruce A. McKinnon, R.R.

owns I In- empty beer vats in a big brewery 
nvar, XvVl' '“rk have been turned into 
imisaroom beds which, pleased bv the 

r., .'lamp, rallier warm atmosphere 
> ieldrng a bmnvtiful and lut rat i ’

ikV
Ontario. P. M. M. C. R.a-old

I8S4 Lodge Stock Farm iaia 
Shorthorns and Leicesters 1919

Lng rams and a few good ram Iambs. For sale now
Lucan Crossing 1 mile east of farm

I, Hillsburg, Ont. Hean Dorothy Star (imp«) 
now at head of Scot» 
bred and dual-purpose 
Shorthorns. Two Sheaf'*

Miss Charlotte Smith, Clandeboye, R.R. No. 1. -

PleaseA, mention Advocate an:
crop. i vc
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Messrs. A. J. Hickman & Co.1
Helw Grange, ^Bracld.y^ England (lata of

Ezporters of aU breed* of stock, draft hones, beef 
cattle and show and field sheep are «pedalties. 1

You can buy Imported stock through us cheaper 
than in any other way, and we hope to get your SB
enquiry at once, so that we can fit you out before I
thl* country I» skinned of good stock, as It soon 
will be now the war Is over.

Aberdeen-Angus
Meadowdale Farm

Forest Ontario.
Alonso Matthews
Manager

a Fraleigh
Proprietor

Mloway Ledge Sleek Fire
ANGUS. SOUTHDOWNS, 

COLLIES

RQBT. McEWEW, R. 4. London, Ont.

Kcnnelworlh Farm 81r0^LtBo&;T^
ever had, all are sired by Victor Gkncajrn8aad 
a numbo- are ready for service. Prices reason- 
OnUrio^88 THOMPSON, Hlllsburg,

Beaver Hill JJ>®r<l««n-An|ui and Oxford

^d^°^b,Fem&fr0sL“Un™°r^
ALEX. McKINNEY, R. R. No. I Erin, Out.

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns—yn of
2nd 68730, and First Choice 83263; also grandson 
of Benachie imp. 98067 and Royal Bruce imp

1FV*10?,°J 55»-v ALMKK dakiLt i r, K.R. 2, Canfield, Ont.

When writing advertisers 
please mention Advocate

Record, 17,595.3 ^
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ft
The Biologist and the 

Breeder.
The first and foremost law of breeding 

is set forth in the three words: "like 
begets like." This lay explains why 
members of a human family resemble each 
other. It explains why the progeny of a 
bull or stallion resemble each other closely. 
If no other laws of breeding were in 
operation, we would scarcely be able to 
distinguish between brother and brother, 
but other laws of, breeding do operate, 
and their operation cause the most 
closely related animals to differ from 
each other in many particulars. The 
variations in the important law of breed
ing just mentioned give to the breeder 
his opportunities for developing new 
types, or improving those that already 
exist. The theory of heredity explains 
why Percheron horses resemble each other, 
and why Clydesdale horses resemble 
each other; it explains why some strains 
of cattle produce twins with great regular
ity; it explains why certain cows inherit 
the ability to produce large quantities 
of milk. It also explains why bad 
characteristics (such as the tendency 
to tubercolosis) are passed on from 
parent to offspring.

All the laws of breeding are interesting 
to the breeders of animals. Consciously 
or unconsciously, the breeder of animals 
obeys or disobeys their warnings. When 
the ambitious breeder speaks proudly 
of the prepotency of his bull or stallion, 
he is merely paying homage to the genius 
of the celebrated English scientist, ChaS. 
Darwin, who laid down the law that 
"like begets like" and who did more 
than anybody else to encunicate the 
many laws thàt govern breeding. When 

man refuses to breed his mares to a 
stallion that is unsound, he is unconscious
ly testifying to the stability of the theory 
of Pangenesis.

Darwin propounded this law. In at
tempting to give a scientific reason for 
the similarity of the progeny of certain 
parents, he assumed that gemmules, 
which retain the characters of the original 
body cells, are given off by every cell 
in the body. These gemmules, Darwin 
argued, all fused to form the reproductive 
cells, and in this way all the parents’ 
characteristics are transmitted to the 
offspring through the reproductive cells.

Darwin’s theory of Pangenesis was 
challenged by many scientists. Weis- . 
mann and Gallon brought forward the 
theory that there are two distinct classes 
of cells involved in the structure of the 
reproductive germ cells, the one being 
the origin of the body, and the other 
being for the sole purpose of developing 
the reproductive germ-cells. This 
would mean that a change in an animal 
unless it originated in the cells devoted 
solely to reproduction, would not be 
transmitted to the animal’s offspring.

These conflicting theories occupied 
the attention of biologists for many 
years. They brought up the very practic
al question : "Can acquired characteristics 
be transmitted?" If a bull, through care
ful handling and feeding, is greatly 
improved in size and smoothness, will 
his calves reflect the improvement wrought 
in him by human hands? Will an ordinary 
horse, which, by careful and continued 
training, has developed extraordinary 
speed transmit this acquired characteristic 
to his foals? Many biologists answer 
emphatically “No!” Acquired character
istics, they claim, are not transmissable. 
One great scientist puts it thus: "It 
is probable that there is continuity of the 
germ-plasm, and therefore the individual 
(the body), is nothing but a dwelling- 
place in which the germ-plasm obtains 
shelter and nutrition as it 

generation to another, 
the scientists explain variations then? 
asks the practical breeder. "We know 
from experience that a calf sometimes 
differs from both his parents. We know 
that excellent parents sometimes produce 
inferior progeny. We know that horns 
sometimes appear in a Polled breed. 
How do the biologists explain these 
things? Searching for scientific answers 
to these questions, the biologists pro
pound two theories. The first thing that 
“variations are due to the immediate 
and direct action of the environment 
on the germ-plasm," and the second being 
that “variations arise spontaneously." 
Both theories are accepted by most 
biologists.

V ariations may be caused by irregular
ities in the process of cell division. 
Among the animals, the new individual 
is the product of two parents. It must 
therefore differ from either of its parents,

a

9
- Have a few choice bull calves left. See these before buying elsewhere. Also six Clyde Mares and 

fillies rising on to 6 years of age. Each by imported sire and dam. WM. D. DYER, R. No. 3 
O.hawa, 2H miles from Brooklin, G.T.R., 4 miles from Brooklln. C.N.R.. or Myrtle. C.P.R.

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
SHORTHORN CATTLE and LEICESTER SHEEP. HERD ESTABLISHED 188S—FLOCK 1848
The great show and breeding bull, Browndale -80112 -, by Avondale, heads the herd. Extra choice

and ewMa11 * imponed and
Dllfll-Ptimnfte Shnrfhnrng—Herd headed by Dominator 106224, whose two 

rurpUïC Jnortnurilb nearest dams average 12,112 pounds of milk In a 
year. One dark red bull eleven months old. and several from six to seven months old, priced for 
quick sale. Inspection of herd solicited.

WELD WOOD FARM, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

Spring Valley Shorthorn* EïSŸsSrHSHSs
Pride and from a show cow. A number of other good bulls-and a few females. Write for particulars 

Telephone and telegraph by Ayr. _________KYLE BROS., R. 1, Prumbo, Ont.

SPRUCE GLEN FARM SHORTHORNS
A number of good young bulls and a few extra good heifers for sale. You should see them
james McPherson & sons dundalk, Ontario

Shorthorns Landed Home 0K&Wi“!^ repl^Ltiv/™
the most popular families of the breed. There are 12 yearling bulls, 7 cows with calves at foot. 24 
heifers in calf, of such noted strains as Princess Royal, Golden Drop. Broadhooks, Augusta. Mis» 
Ramsden. Whimple. etc. Make your selection early.
GEO. ISAAC, (AU railroads. Bell ’phone)from 

How do
passes Cobourg, Ontarioone

ROBERT MILLER, Stoufîville, Ont-, Has EIGHT Of the best young bulls that he has owned
’ ’ at one time, good ages and beautifully bred. Ako sev.

eral cows and heifers, some of them with calves at foot, others in calf to Rosemary Sultan, the Grand 
Champion bull at head of the herd. Everything of Scotch breeding. The prices are very reason 
able, and though the freight is high, it will be paid.

GRAND VIEW FARM SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Lord Rosewood =121670 - and by Proud Lancer (Imp.). Have a few choice bull 

calves and heifers left, sired by Escanna Favorites, a son of the famous Right Sort (Imp.).
C.P.R. Station on farm. Bell 'Phone.______ BELL WOOD. ONTARIOW. G. GERRIE

R. 0. P. Dual-Purpose Shorthorn*-1^^
108683, with record of 11,862 lbs. milk, 513 lbs. fat in one year. Offering two grandsons of this 
eight and nine months old, whose dams will have good creditable records.

____________ GROVER C. ANDERSON, R.R. No. 1, Waterford, Ont.

cow.

Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns & Tamworths
by Primrose Duke,107542, heifers and young cows bred to him, good dual-purpose cows 

A choice lot of Tamworths of both sex and various ages, young sow or two bred to farrow in 
Sept, or Oct., all from noted prize winners.

Lone Dintance Phone

Pure Scotch and ScotchTopped Shorthorns^ ^ ^^^young tou.
service. Two are by Rapheal (imp.), one by Right Sort (imp.), one by Sittyton Selection, and several

„„ c,d„, «%>; M';™ah,ELL ^ ^ Fr

all sired

A. A. Colwill R. R. No. 2t N»wea»tltt Ont
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Every Ford Car is 
Champion Equipped

book which says—"The make of plugs with which Ford 
engines are equipped when they leave the factory are best 
adapted to the requirements of our motor.” No indorsement 
can be stronger than that of the Ford Engineers for

!

i
L

/

hampionrOtsUG Dependable 
SparK Plugs|

m use is not a matter of guess—Champions have justified every claim and 
every confidence by an unbroken record for dependability under every pos
sible test in actual service.

=L

, The asbestos lined copper gaskets that cushion the insulator are an exclusive
feature—the 3450 insulators themselves will withstand tests that destroy 
ordinary insulators.
There is a Champion that will maintain the efficiency of your Motor Car,

A-15. Hinch. satisfaction to the user or f till repair or replacement will be made. ”
Prlce 90c- Sold where Motor Supplies are sold.

pioik SparK Plug Co., 
of Canada, Limited*

Windsor, Ontario. -
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Parents are alike in form and breedŒ 
The breeder recognizes this fonm 
internal variation when he refusé*® 
breed an Aberdeen-Angus cow to t 

I Jersey bull. ° *
The internal causes of variation *t£ 

numerous, but to discuss them f.«« 
is to delve into biology so deeply that 

I the ordinary student of animal life ÎS 
comes hopelessly bewildered. Out of tS 
strictly biological study of animal varia 
tion, however, has come much nrartfr» 
information. Every breeder, fortiE 
ample is interested in Telcgony, which 
means the suppositious infection’ of thé 
germ, or the suppositious influence ■ 
previous impregnation. If a valuable 
pure-bred Shorthorn cow is bred to an ■ 
Ayrshire bull, is she ruined for further 
breeding? Will her future calves sho»?1 
traces of the Ayrshire bull? These ate 
very practical questions, and they can 
be answered best by the biologist. Hé 
emphatically declared that the progeny ol 
a female that has been bred to two 
different males cannot resemble both the 
male parents. Only one male gen# '; 
fertilizers the female egg, so that while 

litter of pigs may be the result of two 
matings by different boars, none of the 
pigs will resemble both the sires, although 
some of them may resemble one sue 
and some the other. That a pure-bred
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is ruined by being bred to _ 
is therefore a wrong assumption. There 
is no biological foundation for the belief. 
Neither can there be any foundation 
for the belief that a mare can give birth 
to two foals, dropping them a Few weeks 
apart.. The breeder turns again to the 
biologist for an answer to the question: 
“Can outside influences, such as a white 
sheet hung up in front of a pregnat mare 
produce changes in the unborn young?”

The biologist again answers in the 
negative. He shows that the unborn 
foal or calf is not as closely connected 
with the mother as many people believe. 
The unborn calf or foal depends on the 

I mother for food, but there is no organic 
connection, and no connection of the 
nervous system. This has been proven 
by actual experiment. An investigator 
took two sequenting ova from an Angora 
doe rabbit that had been fertilized'by 
an Angora buck thirty-two hours previous
ly. He immediately transferred these 
ova to the upper end of the Fallopian 
tube of a Belgian hare that had been" 
fertilized three hours before by a Belgian 
buck. In due course the Belgian doe 
gave birth to six young. Four of them 
resembled herself and her mate, but the 
other two were well-marked Angoras. 
This experiment proved that the germ 
decides the character of the offspring, 
and that the connection between the 
unborn young and the mother is merely 
physical. .

Peculiar mark on the animals are 
supposed by some people to be caused 
more or less by vicient impressions made 
upon the mother while she is pregnant. 
Speaking of this supposition. Daven
port says: Scarcely an individual is 
absolutely free from marks or mal
formations of one kind or another. 
Again, mothers are subjected to all sorts 
of sights, sounds and experiences during 
the many weeks of pregnancy, and it 
would be strange indeed, if out of the 
thousands of cases some correspondence 
between marks and experience could not 
be figured out, especially by one whose 
belief is fixed, and who, having the case 
at hand, needs only to find the proper 
“corresponding experience.” The law 
of chance alone will insure an occasional 
correspondence between the two-—entirely 
enough to start the tradition and to 
maintain it afterward.”

“Another fact to be reckoned with is 
that -if the foetus were so sensitive to 
mental impressions as to require the 
display of properly colored blankets—if 
females were so susceptible as this to 
surrounding sights, what a jumble of 
colors domestic animals would sfjeedily 
display. In this connection it is worthy 
of remark that if the average breeder 
were half as familiar with important 
facts, and half as attentive to their 
bearing upon his operations as he is 
familiar with, and attentive to floating 
traditions, we should have a far smaller 
proportion of worthless animals.”

Reversion and Atavism are most 
interesting forms of variation in animal 
type, and breeders constantly meet 
with these forms. “In both these forms 
of variation, the offspring possesses

cow a

S'

Winners in Produce of Cow Class, International Exhibition,
Both sire and dam were bred In Canada

HORTHORN steers have broken high price records 
on the open marke in Canada and the United 
States.

In an experiment at the Kansas 
Experiment Station, steers sired by 
Shorthorn bulls were the only ones 
which showed a profit.

It has been demonstrated that profit
able feeding steers can be raised from 
dairy cows when good shorthorn bulls 
are used.

Chicago, 1918

u
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IfEjg CO■HI Shorthorn bulls have given the best 

of results when used on the range.
Size and quick fattening qualities' 

are characteristic of Shorthorns.
Shorthorn cows in the Canadian Re

cord of Performance have proven that 
they are profitable milk producers.

MORE BEEF, MORE MILK 
MORE PROFIT.

Write the Secretary for free publications, and get your 
our free mailing list. It will pay

Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Association
W. A. DRYDEN, President.

Brooklin, Ontario
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G. E. DAY, Secretary,
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Imported Shorthorns
SIRES IN SERVICE;

,!înp,\Clipper Prince Imp. Orange Lord
(Bred by Geo. Campbell) (Bred by Geo. Andenon)

WiS, w^™trCd bulH *" °r ”™==»le

J. A. & H. M. PETTIT
Burlington Jet., G.T.R., half mile from farm.

H Imp. Collynie Ringleader
(Bred by Wm. Duthie)

I or come and see the herd.

Freeman, Ontario
II 'Phone Burlington.

Mardella Dual-purpose Shorthornsifi The Salem Herd of ScotchShorth
"tED PREM,ER «»

at Toronto and other large exhibitions than tT.ose of
sire. We St,11 have a few sons to offer, as well 

as females bred to Canada's greatest sire

8 choice young bulls; 30 females. 
All of good size, type and breeding, 
by The Duke; dam 
butter-fat.

cows and heifers.

ornsHerd headed 
Kave ,:V><>9 lbs. milk, 474 lbs. 

He is one of t!v
JUST J:greatest living 

Shorthorn , harartn. 
V i ite, call i ,r phono. MI,binations „f beef, milk and 

All priced to sell.

THOMAS GRAHAM. Pori Perry,K Ai .1 RR ,0'" J- A. WATT

Shorthorns For Sale Flora, Ontario
SOUTH VIEW FARM SHORTHORTVq«nsaii soM. butcan spare « carioad of (^ ^heifers. Yorkshire P£ either 

M' CK _ (R.R. Station. Tavistock, one mile)

fir COATItTwo young Bulls fit for 
by King Dora inp. :: 
King Dora .jimp.'

1 red drvd
’iih lu iters in v! j ,

* heir d;rn ■ nre g.-od •;;il!;oi'
sex; true

R.R. 6, Woodstock, Ontario

Twenty-five Yei

Jerstys a
We have hod over 
champions for large 
vye brvd. and hav< 
champion 1 ., rkshire 
improve m write
and prie.-

SOCKET! BROS.
Roikwood, Ont

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND
,x-> ear-old C otswoldm, r,i n‘,n? „Thre are big. lusty fellows and in 

Shorthorn bulls of serviceable age. Write for prices8and 
stations; Brookhn, G.T.R.; Oshawa. C.N.R ; Myrtle. C.P.R

.R. No. 5
condition. I also have four 
particulars.

WM. SMITH, Columbus, Ont.
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anticipation
will be greater than

REALIZATION
if you are not using a

Good Shorthorn Bull
I have a few imported ones ready 

for service, as well as several 
of my own breeding. The 

price is not high.
will a. DRYDEN

Maple Shade Farm Brooklin, Ont.
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ecognizes this foi£f™ 
on when he refusefera 
•deen-Angus cow to a

characters that the parents do not 
possess. Reversion denotes the apoear- 
ance in the offspring of characters which 
are not possessed by the immediate 
parents, but which were possessed by the 
grand-parents or other near ancestor. 
Atavism, on the other hand, refers to 
the appearance of characteristics which 
belonged to very remote ancestors. 
If bad blcod has been introduced into a 
herd, it sometimes pops up for generations. 
This is a case of revision. If a three-

mmtmtpare 
:h rr -4 31
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gaj0 eze
teed horse was to appear, however, this 
would be a case of atavism, as the original 
horse had three toes. How is such 
phenomena possible?

We must remember that all the an
cestors of an animal have an influence 
on that animal. Somewhere in every 
animal’s make-up there is a trace—it 
may be infinitesimal—of all ancestors. 
In the fusing of his characteristics, 
a variation may occur, and one of these 
latent characteristics may become very 
prominent. The law of chance may be 
all that govern the appearance of such 
a characteristic.

Galton has shown, by mathematical 
investigations, that a child inherits, 
on the average 50 per cent, of his char
acteristics from his immediate parents; 
25 per cent, from his grandparents; 
12.5 per cent, from his great-grandparents; 
6.25 per cent, from his great-great-grand
parents, and so on in proportion. This 
means, of course, that an animal may 
inherit characteristics however faint 
or dormant they may be, from his 
earliest ancestor. Every breeder of 
stock applies, or misapplies, Gal
lon’s Law of Ancestral Heredity. It 
is but another instance of the some
times unappreciated correlation of the 
science of breeding and the science of 
biology. Every pedigree takes on its 
real value when put to the test of Galton’s 
logic. The fatuousness of worshipping 
“families” is at once made apparent 
by Galton’s Law of Ancestral Heredity

An animal, throughout its life is 
influenced by such things as food, care 
and climate. To the biologist must 
be given great credit for ascertaining the 
exact influences of external conditions 
on plant and animal life. Vegetable 
seed will produce different plants in 
different soils. Darwin pointed out the 
fact that the wood of the sturdy English 
oak is almost worthless when this tree is 
grown at the Cape of Good Hope. Accord
ing to Darwin, the bull-dog quickly 
loses his ferocity and grit when he is 
reared in India. The breeder of live 
stock is in agreement with the scientists 
when he gives serious consideration to 
the acclimatization of his stock.

Food controls an animal's size, and it 
also lengthens or shortens the journey 
towards maturity; as food, besides in
creasing an animal’s height, develops all 
the organs. Too much feed causes 
infertility, and too little causes late 
maturity and uneven development. Bi
ological investigators have proven these 
things by experimentation.

How many breeders of live stock 
know that every quality inherited or 
acquired by an adult individual is pos
sessed in some degree by every other 
normal adult individual of the same race? 
Yet this is true, and we must thank the 
biologist fer making the fact clear. 
All horses can trot, all cows give milk, 
and all normal men can talk. Therefore, 
when a bull is a little better than another 

of the racial characteristics
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tfts the Same Old “Juice »They are a PROVEN roofing—not 
an experiment. Very easily laid, 
joints are snug and close fitting— 
they simply cannot leak. They 
save labor in laying and improve 
your buildings. Reduce insurance 
rates. No danger from fire by 
lightning or sparks.

Write for interesting Booklet 
Price lists and detailed informa
tion about "Metallic” building 
materials,Siding,Corrugated Iron, 
“Metallic” Ceilings, etc.

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
Toronto Winnipeg iu

—the Electricity that whines the Big Trolley Car along or pours 
from the Fiery Little Columbia to drive the Youngters’ Train

I ELECTRICITY for hustling the big trolley car comes from 
mammoth generators. . . . The youngsters’ train gets its 
snap and go from the Fiery Little Columbia. ... In both 

cases it is the same kind of electricity.
Toys themselves appear to enjoy the frolic when spun around by 
Columbias. No connection with the house-lighting fixtures is 
needed—the whole outfit may be toted up to the garret, out on the 
lawn, wherever the good time is—and with absolute safety.

11j
WOODSTOCK

COLLEGE
What a marvelous thing this Columbia Dry Battery is—and what 
a lot of uses! Motionless, yet moving toys at a merry clip; cold, 
yet firing the fuel in autos, motorboats, trucks, tractors, and farm 
engines ; silent, yet giving a vigorous tone to telephones, bells, and 
buzzers ; lightless, yet illuminating lanterns, pocket lamps, and 
other portables. . . . Fahnestock Spring Clip Binding Posts 
may be had without extra charge.

THE STORAGE BATTERY

■T

FOUNDED 1857
111 ■F Arts and [Science lMatriculation, Nor

mal Entrance Courses. Commercial Gradu
ation with Diploma. Practical courses 
including Manual Training for returned 
soldiers and students who do not intend 
to pursue university work.

It is the aim of this institution to create 
an invironment through which a boy may 
move to manhood with normal develop
ment in mind, body and spirit. Personal 
attention by the teaching staff, super
vision of athletic activity by a trained 
instructor, a fully equipped gymnasium, 
a spacious swimming pool, a campus 
second to nonei n Canada, pleasant dormit
ories, regular religious services; these 
serve to bring out the best in the growing 
youth.
Fall Term
Opens Wed., nni ni •
Sept. ioth. 1 nomas Wearing,
Woodstock

College.

. 7! m.

il
- aB"X T THEN you place a Columbia Storage Battery in your car you VV equip with the battery that’s built for definite power and long 

life. Look for the famous Columbia Pyramid Seal stamped on 
the connectors.
Columbia Storage Battery Service is all around. Stop in and see how 
easily and gladly they make certain that every user gets the performance 
to which his purchase entitles him.

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO

I m:||
Write' for Calendar.

1
M.’A. Ph. D. 
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■ Fleming’s 
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

■ remove the lament sa and make the bone go I
■ aoond. Money refund ed if it ever fails. Easy I
■ to use and one to three® 45-minute applications 
H w°rks just as well on Sidebone and Bone I

opavin. Before order ing or buying any kind I
■ Jo,\ freifetfpy°of6117 kind °* * Blemish, write ■
I Fleming’s Vest Pocket
■ Veterinary Adviser
■ «mety-six pages of veterinary Information, ■
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■ If*8- Durably boun d, indexed and illustrated. I 
I book6 ^ n«ht beginning by sending for this
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[ » Church St. Toronto, Ont.
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PROSPECT FARM JERSEYS ;|| I

Toronoof Prospect Farm —12064—, one of our herd sires, la sired by Lou’s Torono 106614, whose 
dam and two g.-dams have R.O.M. records of 14,261 lbs. 4 czs, milk. 966 ibs. 13 ozs. 86% butter. 
Lou[s Torono has a half-sister, Figgis Beulah 309530, with a Record of Merit record of 1,047.47 lbs- 
of 85% butter from 14,223.3 lbs. milk. Lou’s Torono’s first four daughters to come into milk 
aged 602.71 Ibs. 85% butter, 9,450.9 lbs. milk at an average age of 1 year 11 months old. The dam 
of Torono of Prospect Farm is Keetsa —333856—, a daughter of Hood Farm Torono 36th, who has 
17 daughters with first calves, as 2 years old averaged 600.01 lbs. 85% butter, 8,746.2 lbs. milk. 
Keetsa, as a 2-year-old, has a R.O.M. record of 10,027.1 lbs. milk, 617.47 lbs. 85% butter. Torono 
of Prospect Farm 12094 is a big, splendid type of a Jersey bull.

We have for sale choice young cows and heifers, fresh, or to freshen soon. Pure-breds and high- 
grades. Ideal family cows. Cut the H. C. O. L. in two by buying a Jersey

one, some 
have been more highly developed. The 
poorer bull possesses all the characters 
of the good one, but some of them are 

well developed. That is the 
real cause of the difference between the

ever-

The law not so

two bulls.
A close relationship exists between 

the practical breeder and the scien
tific investigator. The two are woik- 
ing out the same important problem

king with the miscroscope 
and the other with animals in the farm
yard. As the science of breeding be
comes better understood, the scientific 
investigator and the practical breeder 
understand each other better.

cow.

R. & A. H. BAIRD, New Hamburg, Ont.
t he one wor

I I•I
JUST JERSEYS;

:
1

A British tourist in devastated France 
is pictured in “Punch” as being “floored 
by the educated Chinese head of a force

work.coaticook, QUE.t _ of laborers doing reconstruction 
The dialogue follows:

British visitor (using pidgin^ English 
to supposed laborer) : “John Ch maman 
likee muchee dlessee a lice samee English

The
Woodview Farm

Twenty-five Years CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD
Herd headed by Imported Champion Rower, winner of first prize with five 
of his daughters on the Island of Jersey, 1914, second in 1916, and again first in 
1917. We are now offering for sale some very choice bull calves, ready for 

London, Ontario service, sired by imported bulls and from Record of Performance imported prize- 
winning cows. Also some cows and heifers. Prices right. We work our show 

JNO. PRINGLE,Prop, cows and show our work cows.

Breeding Registered

Jerstys and Berfcshires
Xt ha>-e ’ - over one-half the world’s Jersey 

lampion- I nr large yearly production at the pail 
-h!”™' have in service, the two g.and
ijr."1" 1 '-rkshire boars. If \ ou need a sire for 
and prie'' : write us for literature, description

hood FARM Lowell, Mass the experience.”

JERSEYS
soldier.”

Chinaman—“Well, sir, I don t concern
Actually 
here for

myself much about uniform. 
I'm a journalist and only When writing advertisers please mention Advocate.came

fll

ïïïïf

11 TE WILL NOT EXHIBIT at London or Ottawa this year. If you 
YY wjs.h something to complete a show herd for either of these exhi- 
v * bitions we have it for sale.

Our new importation sailed from Bristol on June 25th. To make room 
for it we are offering special bargains in cows and young bulls.

B. H. BULL & SON. BRAMPTON, ONT.
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The Capsule Method of 
Breeding Mares.

ally practiced^clnada^'burh"^gener' I III 
successful in United States Th^T," 
lowing methods used in artifiri,! # -
pregnation were published in 
form by U.S. Department of AgrikS^

Mares which have some milfnT,!? r ~ I of the neck of the uterus will nfü^B0!? 
to settle when bred in the natural 
Where this malformation is the 
trouble, capsule breeding will prove s!, 
cessful where natural breeding has fail!!'

More mares can be bred bv ,
bon. With natural breeding w s-tv ' 
of a stallion breeds but oneg mare ^ 
the capsuJe method ten or even more 2 
be bred by a single cover from the stall™
This saves the disappointment of brine 
mg a mare a long distance, only to fmîi 
other mares there in advance and the 
stallion able to serve but one
tnPZbably the advantaKe of most value 
to the mare owners is that their mares 
can be bred successfully when they are 
not in heat. Some claim that breeding 
mares when out of season is even mnri 
successful than when they are in seaso!
Most mares object to service from a stal
lion when they are not in season, and vet 
are easily bred by the capsule method*

Artificial impregnation makes it possible 
to extend the usefulness of a good stallion 
to many times more mares. Where it ■ 
done with this in view it is indeed 
benefit to the horse industry.

August 28,
«
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« Systematicf Feeding PATS!I

Bl£ n1v t jV/TILK yields depend largely upon 
the feed. Don’t just trust to 

luck in your feeding. Make it system
atic. If you plant poor seed you don’t 
expect a good crop. Why look for good 
milk yields from cows that shift for 
themselves or have poor feed? The up
keep coot of cows decidedly warrants 
a feed that will make them able to give 
maximum milk yields. Feed 
atically by using

Ct:\
f :

At thei■l
al

T. i
;■ • A

V Cl
il "*• "— ------- H.gh

Em- v

system-
made

cally
Simplify your Feeding Problem by using—

Monarch Dairy Feed am

It turns boarders into healthy stock, and better 
profitable producers. It is yields of milk, 
rich in protein supplied by ,, , _ . „
oil cake meal and cotton- Monarch Dairy Feed, 
seed meal. For bulk and , veT may be
palatability there is bran, , . onS: Guaranteed
corn feed and barley feed. ^S1S: Protem ^0%, Fat 
The slightly laxative qual- /0' 
ity of the cil cake meal is

World’
Cleanliness Essential.

The highest degree of success in capsule 
breeding can only be attained wh«e 
absolute cleanliness attends all the 
operations, and where the temperature 
is controlled as outlined below. The 
germ cells, both male and female are 
very sensitive to bacterial infection, 
bacteria are encountered at every step 
in the operation, and precautions should 
be taken to destroy them as completely 
as possible. To this end all external 
parts of the mares which may come in 
contact with the hand or any instrument 
used should be thoroughly disinfected by 
being washed in a solution of creolin, 
Ivsol, or other good disinfectant. They 
should then be thoroughly rinsed in clean, 
sterile, warm water, as a little of the dis
infectant coming in contact with the 

will destroy its vitality.
Good soap and hot water should be 

used freely on the hands during the opera
tion if they come in contact with anything 
not entirely sterile. Nothing but clean 
sterile towels should be used.

Where much capsule breeding is done, 
whito suits kept well laundered will be 
found an advantage. ,

am

an-

, . , Give Monarch a trial,
balanced by the tendency Order a ton from
of the cotton-seed meal to dealer. If he does not carry 
be constipating. This com- it write us direct. Ask for 
bination of feeds is perfect- booklet, “Getting the IVIost 
ly balanced. It means fine, out of Dairying.”

TH1your

ferred), powder 
vaseline, soap, t

Sterilization <
The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Ltd., West Toronto semen

65 using, all utensil 
be thoroughly s 
in clean water fc 
absolutely essen 
previous paragraEvergreen Stock Farm Registered HolsteinswBr j

Temperature, 
been sterilized tl 
at once to a ves 
which is kept a 
degrees Fahren 
never be allowe 
degree Fahrenhe 
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very sensitive to 
one

t Our Motto: Choice individuals—the profitable 
producing kind. Nothing for sale now, but get 
in line early for your next herd sire.

Operating Room.
A satisfactory operating room can be 

made of an office, a stall, or a tent. If a 
stall is usedA. E. HULET /Oxford Co.\ 

X G.T.R. ) Norwich, Ontario a canvas or wagon cover 
should be stretched tent shape in the stall 
to keep out all dust. The stall should be 
thoroughly cleaned and kept free from 
dust.

VI.

Manor Farm Holstein-Friesiansiz&ki
Examination of Mares.

All mares whether they are to be bred 
with capsules or not should be examined. 
This lessens the danger of contaminating 
the stallion by allowing him to serve a 
diseased mare. If diseased mares are not 
bred it improves the horse’s record as a 
foal getter.

Any discharge from the vulva should 
be looked upon with suspicion.

The internal examination is most 
conveniently made by use of a speculum, 
a metal or glass device which is inserted 
into the vagina of the 
of the womb is visible.

The natural color of the lining mem
brane of the vagina is a pale healthy pink. 
If the examination reveals a red color, 
the congestion is likely due to an in
flammation which will interfere with 
conception, and the 
bred at that time.

1 he neck of the womb should be ex
amined to see if it is dosed. 3 If it is tight 
the forefinger should be inserted slowly 
and carefully till a capsule could be in
serted. Do not try to insert two fingers-

Segis Pontiac Posch and King Korndyke Sadie' Keyes All from my •senlor and junior sir-s. King 
Choice bull calves at present to offer-iv!ra4 fol t»S FT* rCC,,rd dams- 

seven days. Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome. ejrebt dams. up tj 34.71 lbs. butter to

way or th< 
tractor is put in 
filled with warm

Method of C 
When all mares h 
external

GORDON S. GOODERHAM, Clarkson
: Clarkson and Oakville. Farm on Toronto and Hamilton Highway

Ont. organs 
prepared as out] 
is let out and alk 
mare in heat, wf 
shown to be

Stations :

4 HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SA! E
from 2 to 7 months old. 2 grandsons of th- 20 Tit) ||,
4 years old. All sired by Hillcrest Rauwerd" Val ■ wh ,s ■ 
butter in 7 days and almost 20,000 Its. milk in T> months

per
- Kr. at grandsons on - from a on n, : two nearest dam, av rage almost 30 lb!' of 

( heap, considt-rin - ,,ri:iII» ,■ ° J Ds" ot
VV. FRED F ALLIS, MILLBROOK,

m every way. A 
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arm should be ] 
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empty the w 
and catch

■
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ONTARIO.’
till the neckat'ES

ps# suri. mmw- tVF ssttteS
Grono, Ontario. 113 1N- *<• station one mile)
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m ill

JCrvourri frxrm,CoaAt (oCcaOtm 
^•C.JUOHC lCO. limited |
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I 1
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of water, grasp its 
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Protected.

Steel Rails
mare1 T f; iii;

1, : « tv

■
• Tavistock Ont.

JACOB MOCK & SON, R. R

_______________________________T- W. McQueen. Oxford County, Bell 'phone

for Reinforcing Bridges 
and Barn Driveway 

Cut any length.

■ record
11 at tog, and 

b are of much the■ 8.

If the7 A , semen h 
fhe vagina the 
detect this

Collecting the Semen.TilUonburg Ont.
Utensils 

utensils are 
flexible tip, a quart bowl, capsules, a 
vessel of warm water large enough to 
immerse the extractor when the piston is 
extended, a device for keeping the 
water warm, a thermometer (a regular 
floating dairy thermometer is to be pre-

Needed. — The 
a semen

necessary 
extractor with aJNO. J. GARTSHORE

58 Front Street West
Registered Holstein Bull , —, and

?y Pulling out 
tractor. If no s, 
tne vagina ir ha 
Jhe uterus. To c 
lu ly msen the 
(always

How to Run a TractorChoice Grandson of Sire Clarum Brae and Dam 
Bluebell of Burnbrae 2nd, Sir Roger Segis 3 years 
old a real show bull low set black with white belt. 
Write for particulars.
DAVID R. MACDONELL, GREEN VALLEY 

ONTARIO. R. R. No. 2

Toronto A complete, practical course by mail on o . 
tion, operation, care, and repai ,Tu?" c°nstruc- 
and gasoline t,actors Abo simn 1 kmds °( 

course. Write for free literature P C
Canadian Correspondence Coll

§|;
gas

Please mention Advocate automobile

P'1 ■ edede9e’ Ud • °ept E, Toronto
A"1|§W? :

smm._____

MONARCH HCG FEED

A special Feed that meets 
all the requirements of the 
brood sow and the growing 
pig; consists principally of 
corn meal feed, -herts and 
digester taukcgc. Guaranteed 
analysis: protein 15%; fat 4%.

SAMPSON FEED
This generrl purposes feed 

is somewhat similar to Mon
arch Hog Feed, except that 
oil cake meal is used instead 
of digester tankage; it gives 
results for both cattle ei:d 
hogs. Guaranteed analysis; 
10% protein and 4% fat.
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Breed What the World Wants
:*

At the Philadelphia Nation
al Sale in June last Size

Production
Individuality

flag

Canadian
Holsteins

l M

Are the basis on which high 
values rest.

Jemima Johanna of 
Riverside is a sample of 
the cows that are making 
Canada world famous.

k

. fH

made an average practi
cally double that of the 

animals from United 
States herds.

i

I
.. i

Jemima Johanna of Riverside i

World s champion milk cow for age. Canadian champion over all ages and breeds for butter. Champion for milk 
and butter m Record of Performance. Canadian champion for milk and butter eight months after calving 

for 7, 30, 60 and 90 days. Yearly record, 30,373 lbs. milk, 1,280 lbs. butter. Seven days. 703.4 
lbs. milk, 30.14 lbs. butter. Eight months after calving, 555.4 lbs. milk, 25.23 lbs. but

ter in seven days; 6,388.3 lbs. milk and 287.16 lbs. butter in

iness Essential.
îgree of success in capsule 
>nly be attained where 
mess attends all the 
where the temperature 

3 outlined below. The 
male and female, are 

to bacterial infection, 
tountered at every step 

and precautions should 
roy them as completely 

1 this end all external 
res which may come in 
hand or any instrument 

horoughly disinfected by 
i a solution of creolin, 
ood disinfectant. They 
oroughly rinsed in clean, 
:er, as a little of the dis- 
; in contact with the 
y its vitality, 
d hot water should be 
hands during the opera- 

in contact with anything 
ile. Nothing but clean 
uld be used, 
ipsule breeding is done, 
well laundered will be

ninety days.1

THE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
HON. S. F. TOLMIE, M.P., President 

Victoria, B.C. il ■W. A. -CLEMONS, Secretary 
St. George, Ont.

J ■I »
111 .v-Y;

ferred), powdered slippery-elm bark or 
vaseline, soap, towels and disinfectant.

Sterilization of Utensils.—Just before 
using, all utensils, expect capsules, should 
be thoroughly sterilized by being boiled 
in clean water for a few minutes. This is 
absolutely essential, as pointed out in a 
previous paragraph.

Temperature.—After all utensils have 
been sterilized they should be transferred 
at once to a vessel of clean sterile water 
which is kept at a temperature of 100 
degrees Fahrenheit. The bath should 
never be allowed to vary more than 1 
degree Fahrenheit from this point. The 
spermatozoa in the semen are produced 
in the animal at this temperature and are 
very sensitive to any temperature change 

way or the other. When the ex
tractor is put into this bath it should be 
filled with

Raymondale Holstein-Friesians finger) into the uterus. When in the 
length of the finger, bend the flexible end 
of the extractor downward by pressure 
from the forefinger above supported by 
the thumb underneath.

Firm yet gentle pressure downward 
will cause a pocket to form in the floor 
of the uterus into which the semen will 
naturally flow. With the end still pro
tected by the finger tip to prevent draw
ing in any of the delicate membrane 
lining the uterus, fill the extractor by 
gently pulling out the piston. When the 
instrument is filled straighten its point, 
draw it from the mare, take it at once to- 
the operating room, and have the assistant 
immerse jt in the water at 100 degrees 
Fahrenheit. His finger should be Kept 
over the end to protect the semen from 
water or air.

All operations, especially where the 
semen is exposed, should be done in an 
atmosphere free'from dust.

The semen should be kept in as dark- 
a place as is available, and never should 
it be subjected to the direct rays of the 
sun even for an instant, as direct sunlight 
very rapidly kills the spermatozoa.

Filling Capsules and Inserting 
in Mare.

Just before using the capsules thi 
should be sterilized by being placed for 
few minutes in a moderately hot 
They must be kept dry, as water dis
solves them.

A capsule is held in one hand (usually 
the left), which should always be kept 
dry, while the assistant fills it about half 
full from the extractor. It is immediately 
capped and inserted, cap end first, into 
the uterus of a mare to be bred. This 
operation is repeated for each mare to be 
bred.

The danger of being kicked by the 
mare can be eliminated by tying or having 
the owner hold up the front foot on the 
side the operator works.

After capsule service a mare is allowed 
to go 18 days. If during that time she 
comes in heat she is given another 
capsule. If heat is not shown she will 
generally prove to be in foal.

Where a microscope- is available a 
microscopic examination of the

n

A herd sire of oui breeding will improve your herd. We have sons of our present sire. Pontiac 
Korndyke of Met Loo (sire of $12,750 Het Loo Pietertje) and also sons of our former sire 
Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these are of serviceable age, and all are from good ' 

record dams. Quality considered, our prices are lower than anywhere else on 
the continent. These youngsters should not remain long. Write to-day.

RAYMONDALE FARM
Vaudreu.il, Que.

D. RAYMOND, Owner
Queen’s Hotel, Montreal.

ge.

ting Room.
operating room can be 
a stall, or a tent. If a 
anvas or wagon cover 
d tent shape in the stall 
st. The stall should be 
;d and kept free from

ion of Mares.
er they are to be bred 
ot should be examined, 
anger of contaminating 
lowing him to serve a 
diseased mares are not 

the horse’s record as a

Hospital For Insane, Hamilton, Ontario : ■ &S188
We have yearling grandson of King Segis Alcartra Spofford 
individual. Also fine bulls of younger age, prices reasonable Apply to 
Superintendent.

splendid

1
one

29 Pounds Butter—103 Pounds Milkwarm Water.
..Method of Collecting the Semen.— 
W hen all mares have been examined, their 
external organs sterilized, the utensils 
prepared as outlined above, the stallion 
is let out and allowed to cover some quiet 
mare in heat, which the examination has 
shown to be perfectly normal and clean 
in every way. As the stallion mounts, the 
operator should approach the rear of the 
mare with the bowl and extractor both 

led with the 100 degree water. His 
arm should be previously greased with 

ie powdered slippery-elm bark or vaseline 
5 stallion begins to dismount

empty the water from the bowl 
ana catch any semen which may follow 

e pems out. As soon as this is done 
r ! n°ne comes out, give the bowl to an 
ssistant, immediately empty the extractor 
T^ter, grasp its end between the thumb 

h, i rSt Vv° fin.£crs> and gradually insert 
r. " . a°d all into the vagina, always 

, I’oint of the extractor thus
protected.

If the

|aThis is the seven day butter record and the one day milk record of the dam of my last bull of 
serviceable age—an exceptional bred youngster and a choice individual. Also have a month old bull 
whose dam and sire's average 34.36 lbs. of butter in 7 days, 135.07 lbs. of butter in 30 days and 111 
lbs. of milk in 1 day. If you want bulls of this breeding I can save you money.

HAMILTON HOUSE 
HOLSTEINS OF QUALITY

in
D. B. TRACY Cobourg, Ontario.rom the vulva should 

th suspicion, 
examination is 1 most 
by use of a speculum, 

evice which is inserted 
the mare till the neck 
ble.
3r of the lining ment
is a pale healthy pink, 

i reveals a red color, 
likely due to an in

will interfere with 
e mare should not be

MW
Montrose Holstein - Friesian Farms - >j

THE HOME OF 20,000-LB. COWS oven.
Write us about our herd of 20,0000-lb- R.O.P. producers. Every one is a choice individual—the breed 

ing is choice, and they are rearing their offspring under choice, but normal, conditions.
We have young bulls for sale. VISITORS WELCOME.

R. J. GRAHAM, Montrose House Farms

'll
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

6 BULLS BY KING SEGIS PONTIAC DUPLICATE
Brother to the $50,000 bull. Three of these are ready for service and all are show calves. Write us 
also for females. We are pricing a number of heifers, bred to our own herd sire, Sylvius Walker Ray
mondale, a grandson of the great May Echo Sylvia. We now have bull calves a few months old by 
this sire. Let us know your wants. R. W. WALKER & SONS, Manchester Station, G. T. R 
Port Perry. Ont. R. R. No. 4. „

womb should be ex- 
s closed. ? If it is tight 
Id be inserted slowly 
capsule could be in- 

' to insert two fingers.
the Semen.

PIONEER FARM HOLSTEINS 1 Wmm
■My present sales’ list includes only bull calves born after Jan. 1st, 1919. These are priced right.

R.R. No. 2, Ingersoll, Ontario
,l semen has been discharged into
cWc YSln'1 tlle h.and as it enters will 
n c and it can be taken up
tract "1™ °ut t*1e P'ston of the ex- 
.u or' . - ,no semen is encountered in
the ,YK'rl;; 'r has been discharged into 
full J ?rux r° collect it from here care- 
falwo,1"5*'11 t*1e P°'nt °f the extractor 

ys preceded by the end of the fore-

WALBURN RIVERS & SONSd. — The necessary 
îen extractor with a 
irt bowl, capsules, a 
iter large enough to 
tor when the piston is 
:e for keeping the 
;rmometer (a regular 
nometer is to be pre-

w w 1 - » fj tl —A few ready for service, one from a 32.7-lb. dam. He has aHolstein Dulls
cow. “Ormsby Jane Segis Aggie," the only twice 40-lb. cow of the breed. Also females.

R. M. HOLTBY, R.R. 4, Port Perry, Ont.

When writing advertisers kindly mention Advocate. 1II
semen
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Performance 
throughout 
pure-bred da 

Holstei
What do you want 
in vour tractor?

?

mere 
Fallis, of Mi 
one of the smGossip.

\ 20,000-lb. Holstein.
ment of FaSnolst^S

appearing elsewhere in these columns . I to be the fou
should m.ake special note of I mere herd, a

the phrase used in making ud Mr I ,M3r is 9fi 448
Graham’s advertisement, in which t I l v
Montrose Farm is referred to as “T? ■ of butter h
Home of 20,000-lb. cows.” With'tfe I - 102 lbs., and
average yearly production for Ontario’s I lbs. Individ

I 4 ooo mrdS rUnnmg a ttry little over | record for prc
4,000 lbs. per cow, a 20,000-lb. herd 
seems almost unreasonable. A review 
of the ^R.O.P. sheets, however, 
by an “Advocate” representative at the I 
farm recently, was quite sufficient to 
cause one to use the term almost without I 

- modification. It is true that the held as [ 
yet is comparatively small; the total 1 
number of cows of milking age being less 
than a dozen, but of these no less than I 
five are holding semi-official yearly records 
for milk production ranging from 19,550.7 I 
lbs. up to 25,854 lbs. One only is below I 
the 20,000-lb. mark; and of the six, only I 
two failed to calve within the required 
time to qualify in the Record of Per
formance. Flore!la Girben, an eight-year- 
old grandaughter of Count Segis Walker I 
Pietertje, has the honor of being the 
highest record cow of the five, with 25,854. 
lbs. She also holds a 12,379-lb. two-year- I 
old record, and has a 17-months-old ■ 
daughter also in the herd. Next id line 
comes Bridal Rose Sylvia, a half-sister I 
to May Echo Sylvia, and she has 25,486.8 
lbs., made last year as a 7-year-old cow. I 
Third highest is Echo Pauline Sylvia, 
also got by the same sire as May Echo 
Sylvia, and she has 21,973.4 lbs. in the 
year. In fourth in Lulu Pietertje Keys, 
a 20,584.1-lb. 10-year-old cow; and fifth, I 
Flora, Gerbin De Kol, with 19,550.7 lbs.; I 
making a yearly average for the five, of 
22,680 lbs. To use on these good record 
cows Mr. Graham has selected as chief I 
herd sire, the 15-months bull, Champion 
Echo Segis Sylvia, one of the very best 
individual sons of Mr. Hardy's great 
herd sire, Champion Echo Sylvia Pontiac, 
son of the world-famed May Echo Sylvia, 
the breeding of which is so well known 
that nothing further need be said. At 
present there are no females priced, and 
the offering in bulls, aside from the young 
calves, is confined to one 18-months son of 
Flora Girben De Kol, one of the breeding 
matrons mentioned above. All particu
lars regarding the farm should be ad
dressed to R. J. Graham, Montrose Farm,
Belleville, Ontario.

to have a cov 
lb. mark in o 
Posch, the c<

Power? Every Rumely OilPull will deliver more 
power for its size and rating than any other 

tractor made. Its rating is based upon only 80% of its 
P°wer efficiency—a 20% overload capacity. 

The OilPull power plant is a low speed, heavy duty 
motor, built complete in Advance-Rumely factories and 
designed especially for this tractor, and to operate 
on oil fuel. The weight of the OilPull and the weight 
distribution is absolutely correct to realize the full 
power developed by the motor. Ask any OilPull 
owner his opinion of OilPull

signed and built especially for the burning of oil fuel. 
The OilPull will operate successfully on kerosene under 
every condition of work, of temperature, of altitude. 
And to back it up, every OilPull tractor is guaranteed 
in uniting to burn successfully all grades of kerosene 
under all conditions, at all loads to its full rated 
brake horsepower. The OilPull has established the 
record for the lowest fuel cost. It will plow an acre of 
ground at less cost than any tractor built—bar none. 
Ask any OilPull owner his opinion of OilPull economy.

no complicated mechanism—all operating levers are 
within easy reach and all working parts, while 
fully protected, are easily accessible for inspection. 
The OilPull design allows for high front wheels, 
properly spaced, to give ease in steering and oper
ating on rough ground—and a short turning radius. 
A large belt pulley on the right hand side driven 
directly off the crankshaft makes the OilPull as 
efficient on the belt as on the drawbar. Ask any 
OilPull owner his opinion of OilPull simplicity.

Service? ®erv*ce as Advance-Rumely practices 
it is a material part of the sale. We 

maintain 27 branch offices and warehouses located 
at central shipping points in the U. S. and Canada. 
At each branch is carried a complete stock of 
machines and parts for immediate delivery, as also 
an organization of trained tractor experts. Ask any 
OilPull owner his opinion of Advance-Rumely service.
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as seen

Dependability ? Act.ual work in the field
- period of years is the only real

test. Ten years ago the first OilPull tractors were sold 
for breaking sod in the Northwest—the toughest job 
a tractor can tackle. And these same OilPulls have

are now in service.
The OilPull frame is of straight steel members— 

without bends

over a

all
care-

or splices—to best resist twists and 
strains. OilPull gearing has always been made a bit 
/?r,?fr,.an? heavier than you might think necessary, 
zxiiï,,. shafting is the same—all of special steel—the 
OilPull crankshaft is.built to U. S. Naval specifica
tions. Motor parts are ground to the thousandth part 

a" 7J5h;, There is no better tractor wheel made than 
toe OilPull—-we’ve been building engine wheels for over 
8U years. Oil cooling eliminates evaporation, freezing, 
rusting, clogging, overheating—and saves power.

Ask any OilPull owner his opinion of OilPull 
dependability.

if;"'v« '

Proper Size ? The OilPull is built in four sizes, 
standard in design and a size to 

fit every need—12-20, 16-30, 20-40 and 30-60 HP — 
each capable of delivering the proved OilPull power, 
dependability and economy on either drawbar or belt. 
The 12-20 is the latest model—a small, light weight 
outfit. An OilPull catalog is yours for the asking.

Economy ? ^ue* *s the biggest item of expense in 
a tractor’s operation and oil fuel— 

.. . is the cheapest fuel available. Real
oil tractors are made, not “made over.” The OilPull is 
designed for kerosene from the ground up—the OilPull 
motor, carburetor, cooling system

common kerosensm
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ADVANCE-RUMELY THRESHER COMPANY Inc. 
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Calgary, Alta. 
Regina, Sask.
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SIS Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.uê

Cubical Contents of Silo.
How many cubic ,feet of silage will 

there be in a silo 14 by 40 feet? O. H. R.
Ans.—A silo 14 by 40 feet will hold 

approximately 140 tons, or the cubical 
contents would be about 0,160 cubic 
feet.

ADVANCE-RUM F TV Ans—Buildi
you describe, 
yards of -■ 
for both flo

grave 
or c

L.
I Choice Offerings in Avrshire^1 AT SPECIAL PRICES.8 Several young bulTs of 

serviceable ages. All from R.O.P. sires and dam.
Mount Elg1in,;f'ontarioJQHN A' MORR,SON.

City View Ayrshires

Line Fence Troubles.
A and B live on adjoining farms, with 

a wire line fence between them. Cs 
lot butts both A’s and B’s. A pastures 
the hack of his lot, and B crops the back 
°f his; the back of C’s lot is in bush, 
f an B compel A to keep his cattle home. J 
What damage can B collect if A’s cattle 
go into C’s bush and then come back 
into B’s crop?

Ans.—We cannot__
position to compel A to keep his cattle 
home. It seems that there must be a 
very poor fence at the back of these 
lots, and that A, B and C 
of negligence in regard to the line fence. 
Unless, B’s part of the fence is in good 
condition, he is not in a position to collect 
damages, and then it would be necessary 
for him to appeal to C if it is through 
his property that the cattle gain entrance.
C. in return should endeavor to have the 
fence repaired between he and A so that 
the cattle rould not gain entrance to his . 
bush.

My hogs hat 
f hey seem to 
then it 
very good cor 
seem to contr; 
few weeks old. 
advise?

Ans.—It is 
definitely diag 
symptoms are 
bronchitis, exc< 
are usuallv unt 
effected the 
The symptoms 
and we are incl 
herd is affected 

,ls practically n 
it- Clean 
are liberal! 
yards will help 
Blowing up old 
them is also 
the young pigs 
at an early age 
this para : I e has

g
appe;

The Double 
Track Route

BETWEEN MONTREAL, 
TORONTO, DETROIT 
AND CHICAGO

■

U rite or come and see. We have them milkers 
heifers,and young bulls; all tracing to the best
STnaTdho™rrd,Snt JameS & SboeA:

xx.1lii JG.
that B is in a‘i-'i

1 see
m

■ ■ one dark and 
or come and see.

DAVID A. ASHWORTH, Denfield.
f . Unexcelled dining car service Ontario all guiltyEdgeley Bright Boy °r?^

champion caw of Canada. We have a fewVoulfg bull 8 Princ' ' M,n uf Sim beam 88 EdgHev 
Anyone interested, write us, or come and see u; r herd ynir' S!red by llim out uf R. Q. p.’

James Bagg & Sons (con^m'cT?1;
Homestead Farm R.O.P. Ayrshires At the head of t>Ur in id
fa,1: ^end8K"t,rs of ",,r f— uar,auKh ^^‘>8888^8

f ^

arc
Sleeping Cars on Night Trains 

oil principal |)ayA.
It:

am! Parlor Cars
fra i ns. pens 

\ usem I'11 '' insinuation from any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agents 
11 irnii.c . 1 )isi i ici l’a 
1 irm:;

) Edgeley, Ont.or C. E. 
.sseiigt r Agent. pres, nt we have a 

, a::. Armour. He is being 
toting cows freshen this

R K No. 1. Ont.
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FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS HAMILTON

CANADA

ROOFING
AT FACTORY PRICES

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

m

A Tractors LIFE-not PRICE-determines its VALUE
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Gossip.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEPR. O. p. Holstein» at Millbrook.
Twenty-six-thousand-pound Record of

not numerous
g!

arePerformance cows 
throughout even
pure-bred dairy herds, and the Winder- 
mere Holstein herd, owned by W. Fred 
Fallis of Millbrook, Ontario, is perhaps 
one of the smallest herds in the Dominion 
to have a cow that has passed the 26,000- 
lb. mark in one year. Mercena Calamity 
Posch, the cow referred to, may be said 
to be the foundation cow of the Winder- 
mere herd, and her exact record for the 
year is 26,448 lbs. of milk and 1,041.2 lbs. 
of butter. Her highest day s milk 
102 lbs., and her highest 7 days 707.1 

Individually, she is as good as her 
record for production. She has size and 
character, and when seen at the farm 
recently was lined up with three of her 
daughters, making up a quartet which, 
in Mr Fallis’ own words, were worth a 
whole herd of “just cows.” All three 
daughters are now of milking age, and 
all hold official records, but if one may 
judge from appearances each is capable 
of much greater efforts. May Mercena 
Calamity, a six-year-old, and the oldest 
of the trio, made 557 lbs. of milk and 
17.7 lbs. of butter in 7 days as a 4-year-old, 
while Lulu Korndyke, the next younger, 
made over 10,000 lbs. of milk as a two- 
year-old; and Content Lulu Korndyke, 
the third and last, has 16.4 lbs. Mr. 
Fallis has had the old cow safely bred 
again to the service of the 38-lb.-bred 
son of Dutchland Sir Colantha Sir 
Mona, Lakeview Johanna Lestrange, 
while the three daughters are bred to 
his own herd sire Hill-Crest Rauwerd 
Vale, a son of Hill-Crest Ormsby De Kol, 
and Hill-Crest Pontiac Vale. The latter, 
it will be remembered, was the former 
Canadian champion R.O.P. 4-year-old 
with 22,785 lbs. of milk and 986.25 lbs. 
of butter for the year. The several young 
"bulls in the present sales list are all got 
by this sire and from good, officially-tested 
dams, including one of those already 
mentioned. Among the other good 
matrons in the herd figure such good cows 
as Jean Pauline Emma, a 5-year-old cow 
that produced 15,530 lbs. of milk the first 8 
months in the R.O.P., Lily Bonerges 
Mercena, a big, six-year-old show cow, 
Lulu Pauline, a pleasing, 4-year-old and 
others, making up the number of breeding 
cows to something over twenty head, 
which, added to the younger things, 
make up a total of 40 head in the herd at 
present.

the largest Canadianveterinary
.CT'., a in’<SH| America s 

Pioneer Flock.
Importation expected in 

August.
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Gossip.
000-lb. Holstein.
g attention to the advert!», 
trose Farm Holstein-Friesians 
sewhere in these columns, all 
lould make special note of 

used in making up Mr 
ivertisemeot, in which the 
rm is referred to as "Th» 
000-lb. cows." With‘the 
ly production for Ontario’s 
running a very little over 
er cow, a 20,000-lb. herd 
t unreasonable. A review 
\ sheets, however, as seen 
cate” representative at the 
y, was quite sufficient to 

the term almost without 
It is true that the herd as 

aratively small; the total 
vs of milking age being less 
, but of these no less than 
g semi-official yearly records 
iction ranging from 19,550.7 
154 lbs. One only is below 
mark; and of the six, only 
calve within the req 

fy in the Record of 
irella Girben, an eight-year- 
iter of Count Segis Walker 

the honor of being the 
cow of the five, with 25,854. 
holds a 12,379-lb. two-year- 
ind has a 17-months-old 
in the herd. Next in line 
Rose Sylvia, a half-sister 

Sylvia, and she has 25,486.8 
: year as a 7-year-old cow.

is Echo Pauline Sylvia, 
le same sire as May Echo 
ie has 21,973.4 lbs. in the 
th in Lulu Pietertje Keys, 
10-year-old cow; and fifth, 
De Kol, with 19,550.7 lbs.; 
ly average for the five, of 
3 use on these good record 
iham has selected as chief 
15-months bull, Champion 
I via, one of the very best 
s of Mr. Hardy's great 
îpion Echo Sylvia Pontiac, 
i-famed May Echo Sylvia, 
f which is so well known 
urther need be said. At 
re no females priced, and 
mils, aside from the young 
id to one 18-months son of 
e Kol, one of the breeding 
ned above. All particu- 
the farm should be ad- 
Graham, Montrose Farm,
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Present offering : A 
few imported rams and 
about 90 shearling and 
two-shear rams ; 70 
shearling and older ewes, 
and a number of superior 
ram and ewe lambs.

Prices reasonable.

■ V

wwas « Km :fs
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^3}If? Henry Arkell& Son
70 Beatty Ave.

Toronto OntarioONE OF OUR SIRES

Hired
Per-

Registered Lincolns 3*FOR SALE
.One 3-year-old Imported ram. """One 2-year-old 

ram of show quality. A fine bunch of shearling 
ewes and rams from the 3-year-old imported sire. 
Also ram and ewe lambs by same sire. Some 
breeding ewes of choice breeding and quality. 
Prices reasonable. Write, or come and see them. 
NEIL STEVENSON, St. Paul's Station, Ont. 

Successors to Wm. Oliver, Avonbank.

£

1OXFORDS mm
,33 :% ■ :

Summer Hill Stock Farm
Teeewater, Ontario.

If you want a breeding ram buy early. Forty 
head of Stud rams to select from, they are strictly 
first class. Ewes of same quality for sale.

Write for prices.
Peter Arkell & Sons R.R. l Teeewater, Ont.

; G ?
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OXFORDS
TOWER FARM CHAMPIONS

Our present offering 30 big, strong , shearling and 
two-shear rams; also ewes and lambs of both sexes 
from Prize-Winning stock. Some fitted for show. 
See our exhibit at the National. *1

E. BARBOUR & SONS. HILLSBURG 
R. R. No. 2 ONT. illQuestions and Answers.

Miscellaneous. SHROPSHIRES ,

I m
i il

Shearling and ram lambs by imported 
Also a few ewes, all stock my own breeding.
E.E. Luton St. Thomas, Ont. R.R. No. I. 
__________ Ball ’Phone 704 Ring 4

ram.
rio. Material for Wall.

How many yards of gravel and barrels 
of cement will it take to put a foundation 
under a building 35 by 20 feet, the wall 
to be 8 inches thick, and 2 feet above the 
ground and one foot below. I wish to 
put in a floor 5 inches thick, and mix the 
cement in the proportion of one to seven.

A. S.
Ans.—Building the wall and floor as 

you describe, it will require 22 cubic 
yards of gravel and 20 barrels of cement 
for both floor and wall.

Lung Worms.
My hogs have developed a bad cough. 

Iney seem to get rid of it for a time and 
then it appears again. They 
very good condition. The young pigs 
seem to contract the trouble when a 
tew weeks old. What treatment do you 
advise? [ pj. S.
, Ans. It is rather difficult for us to 

definitely diagnose the trouble. The 
symptoms are somewhat like those of 
bronchitis, except that hogs so affected 
are usually unthrifty, and if relief is not 
effected the patient 
ihe symptoms of lung worm are similar, 
and we arc inclined to believe that your 
. erc* *s affected with this parasite. There

Practically no effective treatment for 
1 ' (-lean pens in which disinfectants 
are liberalK uset^ and clean, well-drained 
yards will help keep the worm in check, 

lowing up old hog lots and re-seeding 
em ls also a preventive measure, 

young pigs contracting the trouble 
?. -an car]y age leads us to believe that 

*s para : l e has infected your herd.

Bruce’s Recleaned Seed Wheat OXFORD DOWNS «
Ï1s and Answers.

icellaneous.
Present offering is a few choice yearling rams 
and ram lambs at reasonable prices.
ARCHIE CAMPBELL R. R. No. 1 
___  Newbury, Ont.

We offer for early orders, cash to accompany same. Send 
order in good time. Freight Rates are low on Wheats. ■ m il ||

WHEAT, BRUCE’S NEW CLIMAX—Grain large red, straw bright and 
strong, heads large and bald, chaff white, hardy and a heavy yielder. The best 
red variety.

WHEAT. BRUCE’S GREAT LEADER—Grain white, large and plump, 
strong, heads large and bald, chaff white, hardy and a heavy yielder. The 
white variety.

Price of above 2 sorts, 30c lb. ; 5 lbs. $1.25 postpaid. By express or freight 
at purchaser’s expense : Peck $1.00, Ÿ2 bushel $1.85, bushel $3.50, 5 bushels $16.75, 
10 bushels $32.50; bags extra.

DAWSON’S GOLDEN CHAFF, ABUNDANCE, RED ROCK, RED WAVE, 
and RED CLAWSON—Price : 25c lb., 5 lbs. $1.00, postpaid. By exj 
freight at purchaser’s expense: Peck 90c, x/2 bushel $1.60, bushel $3.00, 5 
$14.50, 10 bushels $28.00; bags extra.

RYE, FALL, NEW ROSEN—Much better variety and considerably heavier 
yielder than Common Sort introduced by Michigan Agricultural College lately— 
Price: 25c lb., 5 lbs. $1.00 postpaid. By express or freight at purchaser’s 

Peck 75c, l/2 bushel $1.40, bushel $2.50, 5 bushels $12.00, 10 bushels

Contents of Silo.
ubic .feet of silage will 
14 by 40 feet? O. H. R.
14 by 40 feet will hold 
140 tons, or the cubical 

be about 0,160 cubic

nee Troubles.
3n adjoining farms, with 
ce between them. C s 
l’s and B’s. A pastures 
)t, and B crops the back 

of C’s lot is in bush, 
to keep his cattle home, 
n B collect if A’s cattle 
h and then come back

Shropshire Sheepl^Æ &£5E
and ram lambs from Campbell and Kellock found
ation. Also aged ewes and rams. A few show 
flocks. C. H. SCOTT, Hampton P. O. (Oeh- 
awa, all railroads.) Long-distance ’phone._______
SkhrAncliirPc—A Choice lot of ram lambs. OI1I upilIICb well covered, true to type; 
sired by imported ram of Kellock breeding. A 
few yearling rams and ewes. Prices reasonable.
________ ALEX. CRAY, Claramowt, Ont

straw
best a

li*
iress or 
bushels i i|

fi I
FOR SALEare in

Shropshire ewe lambs and young ewes, two 
Clydesdale stallions, four Shorthorn bulls.

MyrtU Station, Ontario
Shrnnshirp* *nd Cotewoldi—A lot of young < '(Hires owes in Iamb to Imp. ram. and 
ewe lambs good size and quality, at reasonable

JOHN MILLER,

Î2.1.00; bags extra. W. H. PUGH
:7 |

: Si :
COMMON FALL RYE—25c bushel cheaper.
TIMOTHY—No. 1 G.S. $8.50. No. 2 G.S., No. 1 Purity $8.00. No. 2 G.S. 

$7.50, No. 3 G.S. $7.00 per bushel by freight at purchaser’s expense; bags extra. 
PRICE OF BAGS—2 bush. Jute 25ceach, 2'/2 bush. Cotton 60c each.
Write for our Wheat Circular containing prices of Wheats, Timothy, Poultry 

Foods and Supplies, FREE.
JG. Claremont, Ont.

tot see that B is in a 
el A to keep his cattle 
that there must be a 
at the back of these 
B and C are all guilty 
égard to the line fence. 
3? the fence is in good 
t in a position to collect 
l it would be necessary 

to C if it is through

l;: III

, , | M
«Mm

Bowhill Leicester»-/ few two-shear rama in
show condition, and several 

shearlings and lambs, both rams and ewes. Also 
Shorthorn bulls and heifers.

GEO. B. ARMSTRONG. Teeswater, Ont.
For Sale—Sixty Pure Shropshire Ram and 

Ewe Lambs—from twenty to thirty 
dollars each, including pedigrees. Ten yearling 
rams, from twenty-five to thirty-five dollars. 
Young ewes at reasonable prices. Also Pure Jer
seys and Ayrshire cattle. H. E. WILLIAMS,. 
Sunnylea Farm, Knowlton, P.Q.

John A. Bruce & Co. Limited SEED MERCHANTS 
HAMILTON, ONT.soon succumbs.

Established 1850 I-

Shropshires and Southdowns
YEARLING EWES AND RAMS

3c cattle gain entrance, 
i endeavor to have the 
iveen he and A so that 

to his .

We are offering Ewes and Rams of both breeds fitted for show purposes or in field condition 
selected individuals, true to type and sired by our Show and Imported Rams.

All HAMPSHIRE DOWNS
The are We are offering nine strong-boned tyoey Shearling 

rams, in good condition, also our 3-shear stock 
ram—a show

LARKIN FARMS, QUEENSTON, ONTARIO.lot gain entrance •s if ion.prop»
Jno. E. Jackson, “Hillandale Farm” Ballycroy Ont» 1Please Mention Farmer’s Advocate.

U I
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The Western Fair
*.

London, Ontario
September 6th to 13th, 1919

This is the Great Agricultural Exhibition of Western Ontario

Exhibits Two
Speed Events 

Daily
Attractions 

Better 
Than Ever

Johny J. Jones 
Midway 

Exposition
the

Very Best

PLENTY OF MUSIC 
PURE FOOD SHOW

FIREWORKS EVERY NIGHT 
TRACTOR DEMONSTRATIONS

Auto Entrance comer Dundas and Egerton Sts. Usual Entrance at the Gates. 
Grand Stand 50c. and 25c.

Entries close for Dogs and Poultry Sept. 2nd. All other departments Sept. 3rd.
This is earlier than usual. Note the change.

Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all information from the Secretary

LT.-COL. W. M. GARTSHORE, President A. M. HUNT, Sec’y.
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Gossip.
Cedar Dale Holsteins.

Calling recently at Cedar Dale Farm, 
b e, home of A’. J. Tamblyn’s splendid 
Uedar Dale herd of pure-bred Holsteins, 
a representative of this paper was pleased 
o find one of the best-balanced Holstein 

breeding establishments that is to be 
found to-day in Central Ontario. Here 
the breeding and mating of Holsteins is 
carried out in a sensible and scientific 
way. 1 he females in this breeding herd 
were selected from a type in which were 
emphasized both size and conformation, 
and each herd sire which has been selected 
to follow the preceding one has had to 

up to higher levels in both breeding 
and individuality than his predecessors 
Ihis, no doubt, alone accounts for the 
high standard which is so apparent in 
nearly all the individuals throughout the 
herd - to-day. In running through the 
milk records of mature cows there are ho 
exceptionally high records noticeable, but 
cows such as Utica Teike De Kol. 
rvaty of Pleasant View 2nd, and others, 
are of the sort that need no appendix at- 
tached for one to know that they belong 
to the best producers of this breed Then 
there are a dozen 
that are

*
Fitting 

ing arj-iID < ÏLM Con

the exhibitio 
tends to imp 
have been 
may be a te 
(stocking), 
bandage the 
on all night 
in the morn 
bandages 01 
legged horses 
a couple df c 
next day ren 
fine sawdus 
apply banda 
to get the h; 
the apparei 
important 
horses shoul 
of hay on tl 
that all dang 
may be a voit 
to the limit 
He should n 
at least twe 
ring.
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. I HORSES and
IM CARHARTT OVERALLS

I\<$A Surely, the same consider- 
ations that impel a man to 

M choose a first-class horse 
Æ should also induce him to 

jM buy first-class overalls. The 
one big thing you will like 

WK about my Carhartt Overalls 
™ is that they arc thorough-
|fl bred all the way through, and
11 that means thoroughbred 
M service, neat and finished 
H tailoring and heavy denim 

cloth ; every seam is double 
stitched; every button is re
inforced. Sizes are

nai
T

-
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Large Black Pigs (Z

younger breeding cows 
—, . ‘ daughters of the former herd

sire, I rince Segis Walker, a 31-lh.-bred 
grandson of king Segis. These heifers of 
this breeding are, perhaps, the outstand
ing features of the present herd, and to 
strengthen them still further Mr.Tamblvn 
has shown considerable foresight in 
selecting as his present herd sire the 
promising young bull, Lakeview Johanna 
Lestrange, a son of that great 38.06-lb.

Lakeview Lestrange. On the sire's 
side this bull '

The English Large Blacks 
distinct breed, and a good kind 
of pigs. They are long and 
deep — good breeders, thrifty 
growers and rather easy feeders. 
We offer youngsters from im
ported stock. Also a few sows 
bred to imported boar.

We have very choice young 
bulls for sale of English Dairy 
Shorthorn strain.

are a Vyi In the or' 
larger show's, 
ones, apixiin 
count. At i 

class th

1
M.V
4» Tto A

correct; 
extra-large handy pockets, 
high back, high rib and 
generous seat. Behind it all 
is my guarantee of satis
faction and 25 years of 
know'ing how.

■ |&fell any 
pointed app 
judge than £ 
or incorrecth 
for appointm 
average farm 
the special 
the class. Ii

Ml 1il

COW

n , . *s a son of Dutchland
( olantha Sir Mona, which is also the 
sire of the former Canadian champion 
Lakeview Dutchland Artis 43.06 lb 
Lakeview Dutchland Calamity Rose the 
41./1-lb two-year-old, etc. He is, there- 
lore, a brother to several of the highest- 
record cows in the Dominion as well as to 
Lakeview Dutchland Hengerveld, grand 
champion bull at Toronto and London in 
1916 and 1917. Mr. Tamblyn informed 
us that the services of Lakeview Johanna 
Lestrange were being much sought for 
in outside herds; he having bred upwards 
of thirty of the higher record cows from 
the herds of various breeders throughout 
Eastern Ontario. The first calves to be 
sired by him were three one-month-old 
youngsters in Mr. Tamblyn’s own stables 
and at this age they were real promising.’ 
The bulls of serviceable age that make up 
the present Cedar Dale offering arc all 
sired by Prince Segis Walker, mentioned 
above, and from good record dams. Full 
information regarding them may be ob
tained by writing Mr. Tamblyn, mention
ing this paper.

lynnore stock farm
F. W. CockshuttIf! Brantford, Ont. to .rent or t 

simply uses 
classes, of c 
and a heaw 
more élabora 
the better th< 
and mountin 
had proper 
taken for g 
will have tl 
command ir 
condition. I 
clean mounti 
indicate gros 
of the exhibit 
that “he is s 
appointments 
fail to have 
or heavy hi 
heavy harness 
spoken of ai 
harness.’’ Ex 
is heavy; the 
or a modifica 
hit for the c 
heavy breast 
the former is 
without bree 
somewhat lie 
without top, i 
class also we 
without bree 
and haines t 
admissible. 1 
spring-top, la:

Roadsters, 
should wear li 
and it is ge 
,to wear an ov 
should he a 14 
than the ordi 
show
without top, 
should be a st 
Saddlers shou 
bridle with d 
snaffle bit, a si 
two sets of 1 
add it ion,

President
HAMILTON CARHARTT COTTON 

MILLS, LIMITED
Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver

Pine Grove Stock Farm
The Home of the

Berkshires Feeds that Give Results
AT LESS COST,

Offers for sale boars fit for service, sows bred and 
ready to breed, younger ones coming on. 
Grompton and Wandsworth strains, 
strains of the breed. Call around and 
herd while at Toronto Exhibition.

The
V. the best

see my
I »
lÉIff •. ■ II

y- y

W. W. BROWNRIDGE
Georgetown, No. 3, Ont.

Georgetown G.T.R.Milton C.P.R. Feeding your stock to bring them into prime 
condition with profit to yourself means using 
feeds that supply the essential ingredients in 
the proper proportion at a reasonable cost.

( rampsey & Kelley feeds 
quirements. A trial order will 
Buy direct from 
money.

Milton ’Phone
I

li HIGH-CLASS

Duroc Jerseys
i|i ;

in 11111
n «

k|I|

ltd

Herd headed by Brookwater Ontario 
Principal, No. 9735 (imported) cham
pion male any age at Toronto and 
London, 1918. For sale arc 25 high- 

< lass young boars from 4 to 6 months 
old.

meet these rc- 
convince you. 

us, get results and save
1 Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.8:

1 ; If In need of a good stock boar 
to head your herd, see them at To
ronto or London Exhibitions.

Prickley Nightshade.
XV hat is the name of the enclosed weed■’

S. A.
Ans. The weed received at this office 

is known as Prickley Nightshade, Solanum 
Rost rat urn a weed that has travelled 
hither and thither throughout the Eastern 
States where it is commonly known as 
the Buffalo Burr. It can be recognized 
by its prickly stems and calyxes as well 
as by the yellow flowers. The foliage 
resembles that of the potato. It is not 
likuly that it will prove a troublesome 
weed in this Province. j ])

Qall Linseed Oil Cake Meal, 
.V. *^C11 Cotton Seed meal, Gluten
Feed (23% protein) Bran, Shorts, Feed Flour, 

ceding Oat Meal, Feeding Corn Meal, Hog 
’eedh, Dairy Feeds, Feeding Cane Molasses 

(m barrels), etc., etc., Car lots or less. We 
also

! j Culbert Malott, R.R. 3, Wheatley, Ont.
Bell ’Phone■ Iff 1lit a1

Biff Tvoe Che8tcr Whites—111 our fifth inr 
• ô Jr portation just arrived we have Wild- 

ov’fefei/, n!1Ce A8aui. he wnghing J .Old lbs., and 
two .HUO-lb. sows, safe in pig to the 1,000-lb cham- 
P'on boar. Calloway Edd. We are now offering
ANNESSER,PTUbbu,y,aOntWCanlin8 pifiS’ JOH"II il I cariy a complete line of poultry feeds, 

and supplies. Write for
purpose;

I I g Ilf v
I ll!

prices,

Hay, Straw, Oats, Barley, 
Buckwheat, Mixed Grains, 
Car lots or less.

Sunnystde Chester Whites and Dorscts
Chester \\ bites both sexes, any age, bred from our 
champions. fn Dorsets ram and ewe Iambs bv 
onr rorontO and Ottawa champions, and out of 
I orontn, London and Guelph
w. E. Wright & Son,

1 n

We BuyYarrow Yellow Clover.
XX hat arc the names of the two 

weeds enclosed? An- they liable to prove 
troublesome?

1.winners.
Glanworth, Ont.fl :

„ i 1
it :.t ii
I 4
m

Potatoes, etc ., wear

Lakeview Yorkshires Snow7■ *s lherc any special time for cutting 
elderberry bushes so they will not grow 
again? j \ 7

Ans.

If you want a too,,. 1 sow or a stock boar of the 
greatest strain .»f the breed (Cinderella), bred from 
‘GusTLTTfe™ Kvnvrations back, write me.
JOHN DUCK - PORT CREDIT. ONT.

As already 
trained or edt 
1 hey should I; 
manner dema 
promptly and ’ 
well and

CRAMPSEY & KELLEYWeed No. I 
perennial weed which does

I. is Yarrow, a
, , , not usually
become troublesome in cultivated land 
It IS eaten off by sheep and can be eradi
cated by a hoed crop, 
of t he t hret 
ail rather

Prospect Hill Beikshires
itlivr si x, for sa'e, from 

puri' il sows and boars; also son e from 
herd, headed by <
Terms and prices right.
JOHN WEIR & SON - Paris, Ont. R. R. 1

DOVERCOURT ROAD,-Young slock. our im- 
our show 

stock boar, Ringleader.
TORONTO, ONT. gene 

it must be ren 
tiers’’ in the s 
the exhibitor 
Bad 
to the horses, 
selfish

XX eed No. 2 is one 
species of Yellow I lop clover, 
innocent weeds introduced 

*11,111 Europe. Tire one submitted is 
llie tallest of the three varieties and is 
popular!), known as Yellow clover 

I nfolium agrarium.
I he elderberry bushes 

hist en i grower^, 
will
any time, Inc 
gr.iu ing up again.

manners a
TAMWORTHS ELMHURST LARGEr , ENGLISH BERKSHIRESz

Orngt/md S,a;,onre„e„dMoJtet!ïi

From ourr- ri’utly for st r\ ice a choice lot to select from; 
, .... bred for spring farrow Writ,.'
JOHN VV. 1 ODI). R.R. No. I. Corinth, One

manner 
1 .-omet iare alst 

to the judge, a 
place they t hir 
t° accept the 
marks, or botl
erally puni-hal
judge doe- m 
again, tl„ 
frequent la

j

INVERUGIE TAMWORTHS
' 1 ’ : Vl ’inig si -ws bred for fall 

t ' I Hub stuff just ready to

are per- 
( fitting in the summer 

give them as much setback 
will

1 i> : i r
’.o row; extra t » : •

i (‘Gii Hadden Fefîerlaw, Ont.
, Shorthorns—We have one of the strong

est selections of young, sows 
and boars we ever had in the 

I 17 nDCTiiAimeotIlcrn ^rom Kreat milking dams all good
.1 E. BRETHOUR & NEPHEWS, Burford, Ontario

eat

1 nut prevent
families

R. R. No. 2 vour next
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The "GALT” Shingle locks together in such 
a way that there is no weak point in its 
entire construction, and it is ornamental as 
well. It is, therefore, the Ideal Shingle for 
dwellings. Churches, Schools, Public Build
ings, Barns, etc.

t

ii ]\e also manufacture
\

Corrugated Sheets 
Silo Roofs

Barn Ventilators 
Barn Roof Lights

THE GALT ART METAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Galt, Ontario
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Fitting Horses and Show
ing at the Fall Fairs.
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Continued from page 1527. I

the exhibition, but a little extra grooming 
tends to improve the coat. If the horses 
have been highly fed on grain, there 
may be a tendency to filling of the legs 
(stocking), in which case it is well to 
bandage them and leave the bandages 
on all night, and carefully rub the legs 
in the morning to remove all traces of 
bandages out of the hair. In hairy- 
legged horses it is well to oil the feathering 
a couple df days before the show, and the 
next day remove the oil by the use of very 
fine sawdust or other material, then 
apply bandages to the pasterns in order 
to get the hair to lie flat. This increases 
the apparent obliquity of pastern, an 
important point in this class. The 
horses should be fed a limited quantity 
of hay on the day of the show, in order 
that all danger of an over-loaded stomach 
may be avoided and that he may perform 
to the limit of his possibility in the ring. 
He should not he given much water for 
at least two hours before entering the 
ring.

!The Big Leak Is In The Roof I

LLeaky roofs cost a lot of money. Each year time and dollars 
spent to repair the damage»done by frost, snow, ice, rain, sun and 
wind.
Figure the amounts paid for repairing materials alone and 
will find it runs into big figures.
Save yourself future roofing troubles and expenses by putting on 
a real roof, now.

are
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ITT OVERALLS
c_ same consider- - 
: impel a man to 

first-class horse 
o induce him to 
ass overalls. The 
ng you will like 
Carhartt Overalls 
:y are thorough
way through,and 
is thoroughbred 
iat and finished 
nd heavy denim 
' seam is double 
vry button is re
sizes are correct; 
handy pockets, 

high rib and 
it. Behind it all 
"antec of satis- 
d 25 years of
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1Appointments.
In the ordinary classes, even at the 

larger shows, and especially at the smaller 
ones, appointments are not supposed to 
count. At the same time, a horse of 
any class that is well and properly ap
pointed appeals more strongly to the 
judge than an equally good one, poorly 
or incorrectly appointed. Each class calls 
for appointments Of a special kind. The 
average farmer or exhibitor may not .have 
the special appointments suitable for 
the class. In such cases he may be able 
to rent or borrow, but in many cases 
simply uses what he has. In the heavy 
classes, of course, heavy team harness 
and a heavy vehicle are proper. The 
more elaborate and expensive of course 
the better they look, provided the harness 
and mountings, also the vehicles, have 
had proper attention. It should he 
taken for granted that the exhibitor 
will have the appointments at his 
command in the very liest possible 
condition. Unclean harness with un
clean mountings, unclean vehicles, etc., 
indirate gross carelessness on the part 
of the exhibitor, and while he may claim 
that “he is showing the horses, not the 
appointments,” such conditions cannot 
fail to have some effect. The carriage 
or heavy harness, horse should wear 
heavy harness, a class of harness generally 
spoken of as “heavy English carriage 
harness." Everything about the harness 
is heavy; the driving hit, a Liverpool hit 
or a modification of it, a separate snaffle 
Lit for the check rein (If one he used), 
heavy breast collar or collar and hames, 
the former is preferable, and generally 
without breeching and hitched to a 
somewhat heavy, four-wheeled vehicle 
without top, or to a cart. Bairs in this 
class also wear heavy harness, always 
without breeching, and either collar 
and hames or heavy breast collar is | 
admissible, l'he whip should 
spring-top, lash whip.

Roadsters, or light harness horses, 
should wear light harness with breeching, 
and It Is generally considered proper 

.lo wear an over-draw check. The buggy 
should he a light one, In no case heavier 
than the ordinary business buggy. For 
show purposes the one-passenger boggy, 
without top, is good form. The whip 
should he a straight one of good quality. 
Saddlers should wear a hunting saddle, 
bridle with double hit, a curb and a 
snaffle hit, a slip head for the snaffle, and 
two sets d| reins. Hunters should, in 
addition, wear a breastplate.

A I

NEPDN5ET ROOF
pays—because it lasts and protects.
Every building on the farm should be roofed with Neponset Paroid 
Roofing, from the big barn to the smallest çribs. It defies snow, 
rain, sleet or sun. It is fire-resisting and proves its economy by 
giving perfect satisfaction and years of wear.
Roof with Neponset Paroid and
Neponset Paroid Roofing is made in three colors, red, green, 
and slate grey.

W.

—v'——.... s. A

President
ARHARTT COTTON 
5, LIMITED 
il Winnipeg Vancouver
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Aiill» : Hamilton. Out; Peel Songe. One.
Warehouse* : Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary. j 
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Show-Ring Etiquette.
As already stated, “horses should he 

trained or educated for the show-ring." 
They should lie taught to perform in the 
manner demanded of the class, do so 
promptly and without “argument"; stand 
well and generally show good 
o must he remembered that “good man- 
ners in the show-ring are demanded of 
the exhibitor as well as of his exhibit. 
Bad

a
LLEY
TO, ONT. manners.

a himanners are not, in all cases, confined 
to the horses. Exhibitors often act in a 
selfish manner towards each other, and 

; sometimes rude and discourteous 
to the judge, and when not awarded the 
Place tin

«1BERKSHIRES'
)ar, Suddon Torredor, we 
e delivery guaranteed-
RANŸFORD ONTARIO 
Hal.

are als< ilH
think they deserve will refuse 

t0 ac<,'i t the reward, or pass rude re
marks, or both. Such’rudeness is gen- 
erally punishable In' the society, hut the 
judge dm'- not always report. Then, 
again, li person in charge of an exhibit 
tequent I' < alls t he at tent ion of the judge

■v

1rc have one of the strong- 
selections of young sows 

i boars we ever had i° the 
t milking dams all good
!, Burford, Ontario 3 ■
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Fill Your Silo With 
Your Own Engine l! I

I

t<
i

Æ SSV- ■ Many farmers have gas engines of small Horse

SFSESmi
B

The grassh 
damage to t< 

small t 
ruined by th 
to be helples 
attacks for 
a plague of 
expenditure 
consequent i 

Grasshopp 
be grouped 
those which 
of the eggs; 
in destroying 
adult. To d< 
should be d< 
and all rut 
We shall de; 
young and ai 

The bait i 
following for

Bran, coarse 
„ or shorts ... 

Paris green. .. 
Lemons or or; 
Cheap molas 

ghum or bl; 
Water............

mm 55s:tea ? saw

w

Peter Hamilton 
Feed Cutters and Silo Fillerss A

Drink Pure Water are fitted with a heavy cast steel knife wheel which will 
not blow up under any condition. This cut 
our No. 7 ensilage cutter, a thoroughly up-to-date nÎT 
chine in every respect Blades are of the fim^ s^i 

shaped to cut from the outside of mouth towards
not from a wooden storage tank:, but direct from the 

well, spring or cistern—by means of an Empire Water 
Supply System.

Just turn a faucet—saves all carrying. Also saves 
your time and strength. The progressive farmer looks 
upon the

■J
and are 
axle.

°n top thus preventing the ensilage a”d return
the chain and being littered ai?ovT £ ,^7*" *

Exclusive Territory 
Open to Good Dealers

m ■

Write to-day 
for particulars.
We will be 
glad to furnish 
you with prices . 
and informa- AI 
tion. M

Empire SystemWATER
SUPPLY

K

F '
as a sensible in
vestment that 
brings health 
fort and happiness 
to èvery member 
of the family every 
day in the year.

The \ IFresh Water — 
y™ and plenty of it— - 

also improves the 
^ health of live stock 
■/ and cuts down 
’’ feeding costs.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET TO-DAY 
Qane t0 t^11 y,ou about the many advantages of the 

trations ^e^ill0?1^ ^reeJ>ook^et gives descriptions and illus- 
when filled m,t SnSO S^d you an Information Blank, which, 
the cost of a c V enable us to send you full particulars and 
the cost of a system adapted to your particular needs.

Oet posted—write us to-day.

#
I Peterm *

ISE<y
,com-

Co., Limited
Peterbortmgli,
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With the High Price of Botter 
CHURNING IS PROFITABLE

Don't sell your milk to the creameries I I
or cheese factories—when it is far morel , I 
profitable to make butter yourself, and so | 
easy, too, with

II
II EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED

Head Office and Factory: London, Ontario
Branch Office and Warehouse:

110 Adelaide Street West. •

111
:

;

RELIABLE 
CHURN I

THE FAMOUS

Toronto, Ontario lif
l

----->
-V are very num 

prepared by 
should be sufl 

The cc

See the clean, sanitary and simple con-“ 
struction of this wonderful little money
making chum, its smooth, white, double 
glazed jar ; with special top that prevents 
splashing.

» s:L acres.
11 to 25 cer 
grasshoppers £ 
be necessary 
of the bait a 
of two or th 
cumstances shi 
be sown thick 
field.

The effects 
mediate, some
4 hours after 
applied while
5 days later. 

The Griddle
is very cffectiv 
16ss effective 
bait.

11 may be m; 
ing formula :

2 e
See the clever mechanism, that gives the 

efficient perpendicular stroke, yet with 
rotary drive.

Then write for our booklet which illus
trates every part, gives you full information B 
of hand drive, belt drive and electric-motor ” 
driven machines.

Yç.

55^. $

-*• .JS*»-

WRITE FOR BOOK TO-DAY.

GLOBE ENGINEERING CO., Limited!
HAMILTON, CANADA

ill
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to the merits of the animal as regards 
breeding, individuality, speed, inform 
ance etc This should not be allowed 
11 the judge wants any information lie 
can ask for it, but exhibitors should not 
volunteer information. The exhibitor 
should take it for granted that the judge 
is honest and capable, and recognizes 
merit in a horse when he sees it. 
if the contrary be evidenced, the ex- 
Inbitor will be justified in refusing to 
exh.bit before him in other sections, but 
should not abuse either the judge or the 
society. He should always be a “sport” 
and wish the best horse to win and 
when he gets a “raw deal”’accept it 
without showing anger or rudeness. A 
sport is always a “good loser.”

tea
Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.
' ;

H; 1' resh horse 
one-half barn 
green, 1 
6 to 8.

Sufficient w; 
make t he mixti 
is used add one 
mixture. Mix 
and observe a 
same as for the

in Foundation for Shed.
purpose building a driving house 5fl 

are to be one foot 
above ground. What depth in the ground 
should the foundation be laid? How 
many yards of gravel will it require for 
the wall?

2. Is there any way of killing chickory 
'n grass fields? R. B. ? ‘ i

Ans. 1. It depends on the character 
of the land as to the depth to which the 
foundation should be laid. It is well 
to put it down from 18 to 24 inches, 
on fairly well-drained land, so that the 
frost will not get under and heave it too 
much. A 3-foot wall, 1 foot thick, will 
require 16 cubic yards of gravel, and 
mixing in the proportion of 
you will need about 14 barrels of cement.

2. About the only practical way of 
killing the chickory is to take a spade 
and cut the plant off below the ground.
If the plant is so thick as to render this 
method impracticable, then it is advisable 
to eradicate the weed by plowing if the 
land is at all plowable.

ir poui
I

Even by 23 feet. The wallsI
-I
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evenliij
mimI ! “VI he Stout party had been in the boot 

shop for over an hour, and the patient 
shop assistant had had half the stock 
down for her inspection. She found a 
anil with them all until his patience 

became quite exhausted.
" w°uld suit you," he said, tak-

iu , down another pair as a last 
S| hi the lady was not satisfied.
"I don’t like this 

1 hey have a tender, 
v hen they are a hit old.

^ell, madam,’ retorted the ex a 
Sled assistant politely, “didn’t you."’

It is a da; 
have let slip 
to try to cover 

Mrs. G.—w. 
of Judge H— 
of a profession 
be a lawyer,’ sh 

“Why not?” 
think there is 
the legal prof 

“Well”, said 
lawyer has to 
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to the wife of 
added, “That is
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sort,” she said. A spoonful I
poil of water
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h How to Prevent Grass

hopper Damage to 
Tobacco.

r | I Um ZMI
■ in n« ; l »iall Horse 

me. This 
it the re- 
11 his silo 
3 of time

The grasshoppers are doing considerable 
damage to tobacco. The writer recently 

small crops that were completely 
ruined by this pest. It is not necessary 
to be helpless in the face of grasshopper 
attacks for we can successfully combat 

I a plague of this kind with a reasonable 
expenditure of money and labor with a 
consequent saving of the crop. • 

Grasshopper control measures may 
be grouped into two divisions: 1st, 
those which deal with the destruction 
of the eggs; and 2nd, those employed 
in destroying the hoppers, both young and 
adult. To destroy the eggs fall ploughing 
should be done about 15th of October 
and all rubbish removed or burned. 
We shall deal with the control of the 
young and adult hoppers in this article.

The bait is prepared according to the 
following formula:

’ Lm
r %

saw
• 1- ! 1j£\ r k viêW#- iwza&m ili i

B ■ ■Fillers iSv^Sl - r r, U~l I'heel which will 
i cut illustrates 
up-to-date ma- 

the finest steel 
mouth towards

0i JKoy linfi tITAN j lATTERlESkI

1V"81k i \ I
the feed from 

on* and return 
tin* caugi.t in 
ground.

ja.
th:

hiWrite to-day H
for particulars. ■
We will be I
glad to furnish I
you with prices 
and informa
tion. |

Bran, coarse flaked if possible
„ or shorts.............

Paris green.............
Lemons or oranges........................... 6
Cheap molasses, such as sor

ghum or black strap................... 2 quarts
Water

1 ■
................25 pounds
................  1 pound 5* ■ , - ; '■ I,

The "VS
* *

Peter Hanrill 
Gl, Limited
Peterborough, l®

J* Drive to the Dealer 
who Supplies TITAN Service
rpHAT “good-follow” feel

ings so desirable in Ser
vice Stations, awaits you.

TITAN is a “Better Bat
tery”—because it is built 
RIGHT from its first com
ponent part—the Grid.

If you do not know the TITAN Service man in your 
vicinity, write our nearest House.

4 gallons

The dry bran and Paris Green should 
be placed in a large tub and thoroughly 
mixed with a hoe or wooden stick. The 
bare hands and arms should not be used. 
The syrup or molasses should be dis
solved in three gallons of water, to this 
add the lemon or orange juice followed 
by the ■ finely grated pulp and peel of 
the fruit. The resulting mixture should 
be poured slowly over the poisoned bran, 
at the same time the entire mixture should 
be stirred so that every pa 
is thoroughly dampened, 
will hold another gallon of water it should 
be added. The bait may be mixed any 
time during the day, bat should not 
be kept more than 12 hours before scatter
ing in the fields.

The proper time to apply the bait is 
late in the afternoon. The bait should 
be sown by hand or by a broadcast 
seeder over the parts of the fields 
taming grasshoppers. Where the pests 
are very numerous the amount of bait 
prepared by using 25 pounds of bran 
should be sufficient to cover five or six 
acres. The cost including labor is from I 
11 to 25 cents per acre. Where the 
grasshoppers are very abundant it may 
be necessary to repeat the application 
of the bait a second time at intervals 
of two or three days. Under no cir
cumstances should the poisoned material 
be sown thickly or placed in heaps in a 
field.

The effects of the bait are not im
mediate, some hoppers may begin to die
4 hours after the poisoned material is 
applied while others will be dying 2 to
5 days later.

1 he Griddle Mixture in modified form, 
js very effective and cheap but is a little 
less effective than the poisoned bran 
bait.

L' -

Ont.
Whether it is a small Ignition 

Battery or a large one for an 
electrically driven truck TITAN 
construction and TITAN over- 1 
load capacity proclaim it the 
RIGHT battery to install.

There is a TITAN storage bat
tery for every make and type of 
car.
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■ IIINC CO., LimWl
, CANADA WHEN BUYING FEED

BUY OIL CAKE MEALIt may be made according to the follow
ing formula :and Answers.

llaneoua.
I resh horse manure, free from 'straw 

one-half barrel or 50 pounds. Paris 
green, 1 pound. Lemons or oranges, 
6 to 8. 8

Sufficient water should be added to 
make the mixture damp. If older 
is used add one pound of table salt to the 

Mix thoroughly, apply thinly, 
■md ol ervc all precautions exactly the 
same as for the poisoned bran bait.

AND THE OLD, RELIABLE
n for Shed.
tg a driving house 5o 
ills are to be one foot 
at depth in the ground 
tion be laid? How 
eel will it require for

» a■
LIVINGSTON BRANDmanure

IMPROVES LIVE STOCK INCREASES MILK VALUE
illFine Ground, Coarse Ground and Pea Size'ay of killing chickory 

R. B. ,
ids on the character 
e depth to which the 
be laid. It is well 
>m 18 to 24 inches, 
ed land, so that the 
ider and heave it too 
ill, 1 foot thick, will 
ards of gravel, and 
rtion of one to eight 
14 barrels of cement, 
ly practical way of 
is to take a spade 

ff below the ground, 
ick as to render this 
e, then it is advisable 
id by plowing if the

IIH. A. Freeman, 
Tobafcco Inspector.

It is a dangerous thing, when you 
nave let slip an unfortunate remark, 
t0 fry to cover up the blunder.

Mrs. G.—was talking with the wife 
Jndge H— about her son’s choice 

, a profession. “I don’t want him to 
*awyer,’ she said.

, . ^ hy not?” said the judge’s wife. “I 
trunk there is nothing much finer than 
1 i,J,ega* profession for a bright boy.

Well”, said Mrs. G.—bluntly, 
lawyer has to tell so many lies.” Then 
it dawned on her that she was talking 

i i, ,He °/ a lawyer; so she hastily 
added, ” I hat is—er—to be a good lawyer1

Manufactured and for sale by

The Dominion Linseed Oil Co., Limited : \\
1

Mills and Offices at Baden, Montreal and Winnipeg 

Branch Office: 1009 Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto 1m
ii
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Our School Department.! Famous Fleury Plows I
■■■■■lour

r-y

'[• fl 8Ulden ^ar 2Ccurs. the yolk nr 
BY prof. w. r. graham. skin of theyllk^The th?n ^ )hc

Every one is familiar, with the size acts as a pad or cushion, ai 1 ■ hyortlon
and shape of an egg; but very few of us whin portion holds it st. " T. 
stop to think how wonderfully it is made, extended, cords of the thic :
We all know that the contents of an egg the white act as the axis of h» Ü
are enclosed in a shell This shell holding it in position; and, as „u T*
appears, to be hard and solid, but this is the egg around quickly, you T8 
not the case. True, it has much strength; cords similar to twisting at <m„ 
but we find upon examination that it is the result that, as soon as ... ,
full of little holes. These small holes steady, these unwind, and h. t J rfi t

I allow the air next to the shell to get into the germ spot on the upper su «
the egg. Thus it will be seen that we No doubt by this timeyou ‘ wold 

I should keep the egg in a clean place, away ing, if this germ- spot and th. [Wtion 
1 from dirty straw, such as we often see of the yolk under it are so light A 

in the nest, also away from strong smelling yolk does not come right up , nst til 
substances, such as onions, otherwise, tissues lining the shell. But nature 
these strong odors, passing through the has guarded agqinst thig by tin thick 
shell, will affect the taste of the egg, more layer of albumen, which alwa ends to 
or less. I hold the yolk in position. metimes

Next to the shell, is a thin tissue. This when the egg is left for we , in tin-
tissue is made of two layers nil over the 83,116 Ppsttion, the thick lay is over
egg, except at the large end, where they powered, and the yolk touch- the wall 
separate, forming a small open space of the shell. If the yolk remains against 
called the air-space. This air-space in- the wall any length of time, appears 
creases in size as the egg evaporates or to become fastened to it, after which you 
dries. The longer the egg is allowed to 6311 not successfully hatch chicken 
remain in the air, the‘more-air will pass lrot.n the egg. Being fasten ! in one 
through the shell; and each little particle position, the germ cannot moi properly 
of air carries away with it some of the m order to develop, the result - mg that 
moisture of the egg and thus the contents the germ dies. You may a hen
dry up and the air-space increases in sitting on eggs never moves them, but
size. Sometimes eggs that have been ln this you are mistaken. I 'he next 
left exposed to the air in a" nice clean hen you set put a large pencil r irk on 
place for a year are found to have very each of the eggs, and place the , ; under 
little content; and that which is left is the hen with the pencil mai t upper- 
dry and ^linost hard. These tissues may most. Next day lift the hen a; ou will 
be pulled off the shell, especially in the 866 that sherhas altered the position of 
case of a hard-boiled

The Story of an Egg.IS

Mayibe done RAPIDLY and 
PERFECTLY. Use our 
latest style, extra strong

thick

1 r;\.
Fleury Gaftg No. 27
May be ha<J with wide, medium or Ft€ 2 » A,

Gi1‘ ium
§ ;i: to

ill I arTRACTOR PLOWING ADVANTAGES WITHOUT THE EXPENSE
THE hT-EURY GANG NO. ti7 stands among Gang 

nous hLEURY SINGLE PLOWS, that the farmers ofr 
well, stand among all others—easily FIRST. »

Illustrated Booklet upon request.

Plows where the 
Canada know so A*1 S:a1 ■' i11 *

F
IM

I
IRapid-Easy” Grain Grinders

The famous Machines that do
1 MOST WORK of BEST QUALITY with LEAST POWER

For Any Power

11, wf

1
:if} '

I 1 I

you may have, there is no Grinder like the m it ii 
mrp>

Famous
‘Rapid-Easy”

era
ran» 
eithe 
miss 
daet* 
largt 
mn$ 
easy 
in m

/

!..

egg. the eggs. , fgm
Now we come to the white of the eggs ^Ye to imitate the hen tinning 

or what is called the albumen. This is an. incubator, m that we tui tu eggs
said by doctors to be a very good food; L “ ? da7\ B,ut <?ne.as¥>™
but we are particularly interested in its K^at°K? , ’ lî s,m*.a
appearance. So let us break an egg well-built box, heated by a Ian nd the 
in a saucer. Notice that the white on eXealy- distributed 9ver parts
the outside is thin and watery; in a little tbe mtenor 80 38 t0 Spy®, 
further, we. see a grey or whitish streak tbe same temperature. This x is not

Iff
i% 1 S ;||

IIHI *|

a ISizes: b in., 7 in., 8 in., 10Tn. for 2Uto 12 
horée-power. Larger sizes for Custom Work.

State your requiremefits. We will send de
scriptive circular and quote'attractive prices.

•i L1 8Üti'11 Wi
what aeoti

i>AZA

THJIJ. FLEURY’S SONS, Aurora, Ontario,Canada
! ■■I________  I __ _____^ ^ T, the same temperature.

that extends all the way around the yolk . 3jr‘tlsht1 for you >«' that
-if this little. germ inside the egg - going 
to develop into a chicken at it end of 
twenty-one days, it! must 1 air 
This air, you will remenfiber, pas h rough

r---------- -------- --------- ». wunucr wnat hole® j° tbe shell, the good
these are for, and observe that thev 3lr going m, and the foul air < ng off
ar#» oimnlir on ___ l!.„ r .. . Ill much the SA rri#* manner as vf •i Tithe.

: I
——— ■ vims vAiçuua an me way aruunu me y

I or yellow portion, but does not touch it. 
You will also notice that at each end of 
the yolk and extending from this whitish 
portion is a knotted portion, like a little 
piece of white string. We wonder what

.ofX

5Ï,mm
1

c are simply an extended portion of this IS much the.831116 manner as yc ahe 
first white streak as mentioned. Inside Now- Y011 Vf1» 866 we have this uhator 
the white streak is another watery portion ventilated iu order to supply little 

I This comes in touch with’ the volk’ getm wlth Pur6 air. There nother 
I We shall now look at the yôlk Take P°lnt we n63rly overlooked - the

your finger, or a blunt pencil, and try teirT,fperatur®; . .
to turn it over, and you will notice that V you wlU P ace 3 thermomet under 

I the covering of the yolk goes into all a “en y°u wl^ notice that it r vh 103 
sorts of wrinkles and folds. So we find de8Tee8» 80 we trV to ruP the J lbat()r 

I that the yolk is separated from the white at îl*at temptiature.
I by a thin layer of tissues or skin ” 3ny of you would like to see t the
I If you have been careful in’breaking 86rm-spot always stays next the

the egg you will notice a little round su,rface> y°u c3n readily do so by taking 
spot at the top of the yolk This snot ? lai7*P after dark al,d going to a hr- that 

I is about the size of a pea and is caIIpH has been 81ttlng four or five day! » rap 
the germ spot; and it is from this that the l black cloth around the lamp hmmey 
chicken grows when heat and othe? but first make a hole in the cloth -m-h 

I conditions are properly applied the same shape as an egg, and : - t le
To study further the structure of an , e 6xactly opposite the blaze of the

egg, we will bave one bpiled hard ands-^ , Put ,the larnp on a h " l*’x 
after r^mb^fthe shell lin^wlÉbShê®6 hole facl®g you. Now 
we will tear, loose a small piece’of thbT6!1-0ve an from under lhe
white at the larger end of the ere Now takmg' great care not t0 turn.,l uVer'
by continuing to pull the torn ^ Place your finger at the ends of ti - egg
from the left towards the right and.hold the egg in front of the light
notice that this white has smrnl o coming from the hole in the clotl that 
rangement. This is generally rnn=U 3Ij 18 around the chimney. If the - gg 15 
as giving strength to the egg COnsldered fertile you will see a dark spot, and Son.

We will next examine the volt t i this a number of little veins running 
the yolk out,' cut through the renfr 6 m ‘Afferent directions. This is the germ,
using a very sharp knife8and you wiU fud 1<: haS, stfrted to grow. No« - irn
notice a small, flask-shaped oort ion of egg slowly around, and you iWtH
the yolk, which is soft and light in observe that the germ moves as you turn
and that the neck of the flask e t the egg, always resting near the surface.,
to the outer edge of the yolk IS U is best to take a white egg to se this 
this the germ rests. The i,ar i ^5 38 white eggs are clearer than brown
portion of the yolk, you will not i °J™es and the germ 18 more readily éT\y,
arranged in regula; rings around /h" through them Should the egg apf>^ If I TeBI
flask. This flask-shaped portion Is llvht *S flear,_ or no dark portion be seen, it 
than the rest of the volk and is t he gfbter infertile, and will not hatch, 
always uppermost. ' No’ matter^'erefore>
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covered with a thin skin ” ,y.°Ik
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This Plow Saves Fuel 6This E-B 102 Power-Lift Plow is light draft, 
therefore does the work on less fuel. For the 
same drawbar pull, the E-B 102 turns 
spil. The

r
more GE-B No. 102 Tractor Plow

also gives you the benefit ofE-B 
Quick Detachable Shares. These as well as for transportation. 

. . .. Notice the large 24-inch front
Shares are so easily applied and furrow wheel with its oil-tight, 
removed (5 seconds) that sharp- dust-proof magazine 
share plowing is a practical pos
sibility at all times.

I
t _ wheel box

which with the 26-inch land 
wheel carry the greater portion 
of the load close to the engine.H The wheels of this plow 

made to carry the weight of the 
plow when in a working position

are
See your dealer about this plow 
—or write us at once.I '

Ship your
£pypa.yC=I If Emerson-Brantingham Implement Co., Inc., Regina, Sack. 

The John Goodison Thresher Company, Sarnia, Ont
A neat coop with a wire front 

improve your poultry exhibit. 
well also to have a small hinged dot^Bj 
so the judge can take the birds out 
examine them.if he desires.

!. k
i daily. VS 

est markeIf

Omaric
LONDON—

Someone is going to win at the 
fair, will it be you or your neighljH 
1 he answer depends on wfiat interef' 
you take in the event, and the amount! 
time spent in preparation for it. HP®

out- 
Now these 

yolk in position.
When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Adv.^ate.
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•t‘rm'*S 1 hy'tk|lk- fhe thin whi!e portkï
°k ^Sh,.0n- a ’he thick 

s holds it ste '• tiJZd. of the S ' 
t as the axis of the yj 
position ;and, a. „ gj 
nd quickly, you twist rbe 
to twisting a ng, with 

at, as soon as t hr » « ■
unwind, and helj to right 
on the upper turf.,,* again 
y this time you at * wonder- 
erm. spot and the portion 
der it are so light why the 
come right up a. unst the 

I shell. Bi nature 
agqmst this by ihkk 
len, which alway nds to 
c in position. etimes 

is left for weeKs m the 
the thick layei is over- 

the yolk touch the wail 
If the yolk remains against 
length of timej it appear* 
ened to it, aftet which you 
essfully hatch chicken 

Being fastened in one 
erm cannot mo t properly 
reloo, the result bang that 
i. You may a hen 
5 never moves • liera, but 
ire mistaken 
it a large pencil mark on 
s, and place the etg< under 
-the pencil ma upper- 
y lift the hen ami ou will 
as altered the position of

mitate the hen tinning 
m that we tu he eggs 
But some one tsks what 
r? Well, it ii simply a 
heated by a lan and the
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so as to giVeej 

s rature. This | 
it, for you 
m inside the egg going 
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is in the shell, tb good 
d ■ the foul air t mg off 
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DONT WASTE MONEY ON EXPERIMENTS!
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“OVER THE TOP” 
OF THE HIGHEST Sli(

PRACTICAL TRACTOR 
FOR YOUR WORK

THIS ENGINE WILL COST 
YOU NOTHING
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GILSON**1 J3t ba

#1* -ÜÜHMi l'mM m
tsfi,#Ge#e Like Sixty”

Yen need U e«g|ne,--grt s Cfbon an 
ear easy payalwtt plan,~emi it will 
par for i tarif. You here the work for
iLmc* “and
* lot of worry and bother and cnjey 
that “feeling of security" which is each 
» P*rt ®f *»• «twraeh, reUable

When you bay o Gilson Engine you 
hoy reliable power ptoe serrira,—the 
utmost economy. Yoa .get orchieirc pat
ented features, fully described in our 
catalogue» which will be sent yea free,— 
that will enable yon to get greater ser
vice at less cost.

A smooth running, dependable motor, 
which will give you maxim am power at 
minimum cost, day In and day oat. all
flee yea* round. Write for catalogue 
No. iS. AH «ta.es for mil. purpwe,.

A “Gilsanizet!” Farm

The Gilson Tractor will do your work. 
It Is standardised throughout. It In
corporates all the totproeementa of mod
ern tractor engineering. The 
rannbtg, powerful motor operates me 
either kerosene or gaaoltee,-—the trans
mission runs in oil and is absolutely 
dust-proof, — the perfect radiator of 
large capacity,—the simple clutch ar
rangements, ease of operation, — the 
easy starting device,—all are combined 
in one excellent machine.

Sizes are 11-30 and 15-301T.P 
Write for free Tractor catalog and 

quotations.

*•
■*-Gees Ukm Sixty” É| he next

™ /or m

S3 1 ' if
68
mI

a very uu 
the jobber.

We positively guarantee en 
Site Fêler to cut and elevate 
silage with the same power 
other Mower cutter mat 

With a Gilson Cutter 
year own corn at

ISM*»~raî* |fmere
than

THIS WONDERFUL LIGHT
RUNNING GILSON 

THRESHER

can catw* i
lust .the right #**,—•
• Si immÊtoOLBe811 your silo witfc-

parts
• lie eggs 

h ix is not the wtter «am*.
Ottt «ggtatM.

Write fer ttm «h Hll«r he* te^ar,.
It 'telle the Gilson mrf from start I» 

out thn ntvastel* of 
the design, nod describes the ..*0- metal 
construction In each a way that yen 

understand why the Olson Getter 
will do mere work with leas power than

Flit out coupon below and send Im

mediately.

Gentlemen ;—
We have been running our S h. p. 

Gilson Engine for nearly four years. It 
has always given ns the best of satis
faction.

air.
■'Illfi'rill

WmWe use it to run oar N-1S in. Gilson 
Ensilage Cutter, and this fall we put 
thirty feet of com in oar “Gilson” 
llylo Silo in seven hours. We run oar 
16% in. plate grinder, grinding at the 
rate of twenty-four hags of mixed grain 
per hour. The other day we ran the 
engine sawing wood, using four gallons 
of fuel in a ten-hours’ run, wood being 
maple and beech.

Our little “Johnny-on-the-Spot** after 
all Ms years of service, Is still on the 
job. os' willing and useful as ever. 
Mother thinks the world of “Johnny," 
as he saves an inestimable amount of 
hard work, and we consider he has paid 
for himself over and over again.

I have operated and repaired different 
makes of engines, but I have net 
an engine yet that stands sp with the 
Gilson for power and fuel economy per 
rated h.p.

Singular Satisfaction
Gmatlemeat--

G,,8onSHlrt?^k&t
not positive that it would he 

a paying inryettaeet. I took the chance 
and am delighted with the results.

The tractor is Invaluable for work at

ÊklES id.*r£S*£?S*rnf.^d
neighbors quite a hit, ' The tractor is so 
simple, so easy to

of jobs for It and 6 does the* all with 
the greatest economy and satisfaction. 

The Gilson Thresher, which I partit-

-‘Goes Like Sixty”
Saves Time—Money—Labor. Be in

dependent of,the gang. Keep your farm 
free of weeds. Do your threshing when 
you please, with a 6 to 12 h.p. Engine 
and the Wonderful Light-Running Gil
son Thresher. Furnished with or with
out Blower. Send for free catalog.
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m used later, 
pectations.
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seated. Years truly»

d. mckenzie.
JOHN WILSON, 

Nashville,

8r” 8 Wood Saw 
Silo FillerGILSON MFG. CO., Limited
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Thresher
Engine

NAME
899 York Street, Guelph, Ontario89 ADDRESS

:

Çream Wantedl»:

ESH’
wheel order* to he 
to pointe In Old — 
and Western Quebec. $ 
to-day for Illustrated 
cuter and price Htt de*

. lag our Steel Wheels,___
1 free chart showing hew to 

take measurements correct
ly. ’COOKE" wheels are 
giving satisfaction all over 
Canada. They ans mads 
to fit any sale or skein. 

The cost is small, and the labor-saving qualities 
are unexcelled.

THE COOKF. METAL WHEEL COMPANY 
19 West St. Orillia, Ont.

, 1

vith a wire fronTv 1 Ship your cream to us.
(oultry exhibit. RjlB* Pay all express charges. W e
e a small hinged supply a n s. We remit
take the birds oat.* S daily. We guarantee high-

:* I est market ;
1 An. v r

IVnta.no Lreamenes
LIMITED

We

ig to win at the schoolaj 
ou or your neighhqM 
;nds on wf|at interest® 
tent, and the amount®* 
«ration for it. ’1

LONDON ONTARIO

NJORTHERN ONTARIO
I A vast new land of promise and freedom now open for settlement to returned

soldiers and sailors FREE; to others, 18 years and over, 50 cents per acre. 
mm m Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country, and 

are being made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, 
a home awaits you. For full particulars as to terms, regulations, and set tiers’ rates, write*!

G H. FERGUSON,
Ml mister of Lands, Forests and Mines.

H A. MACDONELL,
Director of Colonization

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO.

When writing advertisers kindly mention “Advocate*’
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MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATORS, LISTER GASOLINE ENGINES II
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The “Avery’' Tractor
The Motor of the “Avery" TractXM is built particularly for tractor uw It ha* ,,*iï 
the power that A requited for severe farm use and much to spare for cmcrgend»^ 
fht Construction Is Simple TH« uwnerCSBSElily make his own adjustment -

ira Îhe “Av«-oyM motor ii powerful, easy to operate, and economical

;l| / LIV.
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&li§£•The 7,
PC“LISTER”

Milker

I _ 5£risteuffi,-s]j$ tongue and month of the- du

FARM MACHINERY

j
The g natural ^action on the 
to temain in "" -:
Imitai a Ueter Milker now, and

SAVE MONEY, TIME 
ANS LABOR

“Thé Line World-Renowned for Quality and Service” I: / V
,

Be Sure and See Our Special 
Exhibit at the

Toronto Exhibition

"The • like «°
~~

I
jitie. “LISTER” Ensilage Cutter
The eervice of this machine plays holding the good name of "LfigP

S.MITS'SSSW»

At'
m important part to up- 
Product*.m

If you are interested in up-to-date farming methods and gh- 
grade farm power machinery

I-

AII
i

THE ORIGINAL, BELGIAN-MADE■
M MelotteHardI

iIS 1!

11 ; 1
till Cream Separator:#7AUfaMPI|H I
-'â

■ . m
iV : M^SSS^

■fe

If Wm the separat$||^HFamous the world
without an equal.

Winner of the highest awards. 
Never beaten in competition.

9||g r over as

:
,

î ■ wII M

1
AS ;

R, A. LISTER & COMPANY (CANADA) LIMITED
1 1. 11 1 ... . Dept. G. 58-60 Stewart St., TORONTO, NTARIOi‘ jl I ■ -

lister electric lighting plants, lister grinders, premier cream separators
Î.
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